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PREFACE ,_ ,r

TO :'
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

'FERMI NATIONAL ACCELERATOR LABORATORY
ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY PRELIMINARY REPORT

d

i ,,

This report conta ns the preliminary findings based on the first phase of an Environmental Survey at
the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory (Fermilab), located at
Batavia, Illinois. The Survey is being conducted by DOE's Office of Environment, Safety and Health.

The Survey is a portion of the larger, comprehensive DOE Environmental Survey encompassin_j:::all
major operating facilities of DOE. The DOE Environmental Survey is one of a series of i_]_iati,ves "

. .. . ._,, ._

announced on September 18, 1985, by Secretary of Energy, JohnS, Herrington, to s,trengthen_((be
environmental, safety, and health programs and activities within DOE. The..joutb'e(_e of _'.e..
Environmental Survey is tO identify, via a "no-fault" baseline Survey of ali the D@pa_ .r_,Flt's maj_.i;

operating facilities, environmental problems and areas of environmenl_._{.!.:risk. '_:i?_ _entified
- problem areas will be prioritized on a Department-wide basis in order of' iml_.Ort&r3ce inl _89_ "'"

t:. " ; _;.,,.,', '.., :

The preliminary findings are subject to modification ba_d.on';'.,,clomm'_tS" fr(_'n the (Chicago
Operations Office concerning their technical accuracy. ,'r,,hem:OdJf_ed"_l_[t3din"q:_,wilbe incorporated
into the Environmental Survey Summary Report ..... . ":'i'.:".. ',,_;:.";::,i_::',,:''.'. _"
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

- Introduction '

i

This report presents the preliminary findings from the first phase of the Environmental Survey of the

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory (Fermilab), conducted

September 14 through 25, 1987. 'i:."i,
- ,' ": ','i::

' 0. _, ,s

• _,: _,

The Survey.is being conducted by an interdisciplinary team of environmental s#e_(a'i]{_; led #_:._t,

managed by the Office of Environment, Safety and Health's Office o_.Envlro;_m_.,.Rt#l Audit _.

Individual participants for the Survey team are being supplied by a ,p,!ivate'.:c:o"n't'ra.ctor'.',:?.beo_l'ective

- of the Survey iSto identify environmental problems and areas,.o.f er_'vrmnmen_:_is_.k, ass6ciated with

Fermilab, The Survey covers ali environmental media an_,.911ate_s.of, env.iron'm#ntal regulation, lt is

_ being performed in accordance with the DOE EnV.i'i_n#_'_htal'*_iurve_;:.'M'anual. This phase of the
' 4, , ,,. 'o ,, ,,%. _ "_

Survey involves the review of existing site _nvit,,O,rJl_£1ta[:,i_ataY,;observations of the operations

_ performed at Fermilab, and interviews with'_[te p_'r;sortnef;,, "

'" "":il;::.. '""
. . . ',_'_' _

Site Description, ,,,,. L,':,
,.,..._, .. ',; '.; .," :.._.

_.::_'__" _r. .,'":,_."

Fermilab is .e..,h;i:gR,._netgY,.15hysl.cs'{es_archfacility located on 27,5 km2 (10.6 mi2) of Federally owned

- property i_i;_uP,.at_ and '_.e:_ounties 48 km (30 mi) west of the center of Chicago, Illinois, Since its
, ,. , ,* _ , _ *_ .. , ,_ %. _,, _ _

.rqceptlon _n $_7, _he,fac_l_ty has been operated for the DOE by Universities Research Association, .

l_.c'_pekated, "a_'_t)nsortium of 56 research-oriented universities, Fermilab houses a series of particle
. ,.

accelerators, including the world's most powerful, used to generate high-intensity proton beams

that can be extracted and made available for experimental use, These experiments are designed to

study fundamental subatomic particles, their properties and interactions, to gain a firmer
q

understanding of the basic constituents of the physical universe. With the aid of computers and

advanced electronics, Fermilab has been able to duplicate conditions one ten-billionth of one

trillionth of a second after the universe was born. By studying tiny fragments of primordial-like

- matter, it becomes possible to explain processes by which such matter came to its present condition.

Fermilab has about 2,200 full-time employees, inclluding more than 400 scientists and engineers. In

addition, there have also been as many as 3,000 visiting experimenters doing on-site research on a

o part-time or short-term basis,

I

= Representatives of Fermilab, DOE chicago operations office, and the Survey team met with three

" representatives of state and local agencies on June 30, 1987, at Fermilab to discuss their concerns.

ES-1 -_
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The questions from the attendees were general in nature, and no major issues, environmental or

otherwise, were raised. -
p

Summary of Findlnqs . _

The major preliminary findings of the Environmental Survey of Fermilab are as follows:

• Three areas on-site have received hazardous substances and may be potential sourcels!of
, , o j ' ,_

sotl and/or groundwater contamination. The full nature and extent of contamlnatzoa,::_re

not known. , ', ..... , " ' ',
",, ', ,, 'i ,_ :.,. ',

#t%, j_ , _, .

• Soil radioactivation has occurred and continues to occur in set:e'cted: .area_.a.s a "_eglJIt of

.fixed-target experiments. The nature and extent.,"ef tRe.,".a¢¢el, erat_r.produced
D. '"I , , ',, _ .l' e, _

radionuclide contamination and migration elew _.,#nd'erarairf.:s'¥stemshave not been
,_

fully characterized, "_" ':,.;:,. ,,:_;,_,,,_, f, s..,%

• Inadequacies in the present gr_odw_.'_: m_C_torlhg system may result }r lack of early

detection of potentiekgroundwa e i"¢o ruination.

° ,, , ,

Overall Conclusions ',';.',::,"' ,:,. ',, ,. ,.," ,;'

._, ,_.' ,_ i_ _ . ,,_

T '; '" ' '" ...... ' '"'"....'""'he Surve_;_fOU,/_i_ho en'_;,ir_m_ental problems at Fermilab that represent an immediate threat to
• -, _, ",_..,_,.._.._, ._,,

.human'.l_fe, ".T_e p_l_lnary findings identified at Fermilab by the Survey team do indicate that

there.ar'e a few'_reas of actual or potential soil contamination. However, the site does not appear to ._

have'the problems resulting from past practices that are associated with many other DOE facilities.

The si'te has no known areas of groundwater contamination.

The environmental problems described in this report vary in terms of their magnitude and risk. A

complete understanding of the significance of some of the environmental problems identified

requires a level of study and characterization that is beyond the scope of the Survey. Actions

currently under way or planned at the site will contribute toward meeting this requ rement, --

Transmittal and Follow.up of Findinqs'

The preliminary findin._,' of the Environmental Survey of Fermilab were shared with the Chicago

Operations Office and the site_contractor at the Survey closeout briefing held September 25, 1987. ___

By October 29, 1987, the Chicago Op.:rations Office had developed a draft action plan to address the

ES,2 =
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Survey pre! minary findings, A final action plan addressing ali the Survey findings cited herein will be,

prepared by the Chicago Operation's Office within 45 days of receiving this Preliminary Report,

Those problems that involve extended studies and multi-year budget commitments will be the

subject of the Environmental Survey Summary Report and the DOE-wide prtorltization,

,Within the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Environment, Safety and Health, the Office of

Environmental Guidance and Compliance, has immediate responsibility for monitoring

environmental compliance and the status of the Fermilab Survey findings, The offtceii:!of

Environmental Audit will continue to assessthe environmental problems through a pPQg_ar_',iof
.,C "."' '.t,

systematic environmental audits that will be initiated toward the conc u_iop,'_,:':the b_,E

Environmental Survey in 1989, ,_ ,,,,'.,:,:,,-,.

"_' "_,"i_t .... ""''

'_=,_. ,,,:, ';',. ':., .,t' I

! , ' _.' " °tI *'_ i':;t_'_

', ,

,.
. ,

w

±
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1,0 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to present the preliminary find ngs made during the Environmental

Survey, September 14 through 25, 1987, at the U,S, Department of Energy's (DOE) Fermi National

Accelerator Laboratory (Fermilab)in Batavia, Illinois. Fermilab is operated for DOE by Universities

Research Association, Inc. Asa Preliminary Reporti the contents are subject to revision. Revisions to

the pre]imlnary findings based on Chicagu Operations Office technical review will be incorporated
p

into the Environmental Survey.Summary Report. ".'.,'.'.

_,._
,'; ; :'.':' ':

The Fermilab Survey is part of the larger, comprehensive DOE Environmen,ta,i,'SQf'_ey e_.,_
',.: .'.,

announced by Secretary .JohnS Herrington on September18,1985, :;_The 'p.l_4,pbge of tl_Ce'
,,. ;;":.":, , ......

li li , * _ , ' '_l,

Environmental Survey is to identify, via a no fault baseline Survey of all:.th.e::E:epa_.tment s major
t: ", _" "

operating facilities, existing er:lvironmental problems.and areas of erlv-i.ronrner).,_a['r,!gk, _'t_'eidentified
i... e "I '*' ' ;, " " "o'

problem areas will be prloritized in 1989 on a Departm_nt-w'd.e b'as'i's"i,nor'd_r of importance. The
.... , ':" ', , ,..':, . ".' ,_. ..','..i ',.

- priorltlzatlon will enable DOE to more effectively a_tres_;.envlro.nment.a,['.13roblems and allocate the

resources necessary to correct these problerf._s;,:Be.o_#,_e tble. sd{vey is "no fault" and is not an

"audit," it is not designed to identlfy spe.¢1flc,'{,s'ol'al;ed,.'incld_nts of noncompliance or to analyze

environmental management p_actices, Such. rncide:_tsand/or management practicesare, however,
',. t, '",' ;:% "; •

used in theSurvey as a m.ea'l_ of'4d'entifylng exi&t'mg and potential environmental problems and risk.

, ,;,i_' , ._.:,
, ,_., , ',_:.t,..," .,,_' ',...,

The Fermlia.b,;:_i_vlroi_:_'.e'ntal,,...,, , , ,, ,_urv*e'y:, is being conducted by an interdisciplinary team of

environmei_l,._'_'cialist_,_lead'ed and managed by the Office of Enviro_ment, Safety and Health's
. .'.,,. _". ,.'._,_ ,,. ,'..

- Office:Gf En*4_r.on_e_ttal Audit. A complete list of Survey participants and their affiliations is
,..,_

i;h_:'lud'ei:t'in Apt_-'mdix A.
',. ,

The _urvey team focused on ali environmental media, using Federal, state, and local environmental

statutes and regulations, accepted industry practices, and professional judgment to make the

. preliminary findings included in this report, The team carried out its activities in accordance with the

guidance and protocols in the DOE Environmental Survey Manual, Substantial use of existing

information and of interviews with knowledgeable field office and site-contractor personnel

- accounted for a large part of the on-slte effort. A summary of the site-specific Survey activities is

presented in Appendix B, and the Survey Plan is presented in Appendix C.
_@

The preliminary Survey findings are presented in Chapters3 and4 in the form of existing and

potential environmental problems. Chapter3 includes those findings that pertain to a specific

environmental medium (e.g., air or soil), while Chapter 4 includes those that are non-media specific

" (e.g., waste management, radiation, and quality assurance), Because the findings vary greatly in
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terms of "magnitude, risk, and characterization, and consequently require' different levels of

management attention and response, they are further divided into four categories within each of

the sections in Chapters 3 and 4,
i

The criteria for placing a finding into one or more of the four categories.are as follows:

Category I includes only those findings which, based upon the information available to the Teami

Leader, involve an immediate threat to human life. Findings of this type shall be lmmedi.a,_ely

conveyed to the responsible Environmental Safety and Health pers..onnel.atthe scene or in'_6ntr."_l,of

the facility or location in question for action, Category I findings are those envir_n,_e'thta[2,probl'e_s

where the potential risk is highest, the confidence in the finding, ba._ed or{':..{_he',!!_'_o,rmatl_:_n_ -
available, is the strongest, and the appropriate response to the finding ist:h'e";_astrestri_;ttve;id'terms

_:.',,

of alternatives. ".' " ".i..","',."

. ,_,..,o' ,

Category li findings encompass one or more of the f._lloWt_c_sl{_a,tl'ons_.,_...,

• Multiple or continuing excee6[a'qces',.i_a_t,:o_.:"_res_nt,of a_health-based environmental

standard where thee is imme;d.tate '_.ential for human 'population exposure, or a

one-time excee.d'anc_._iwhereresid'_'F impacts pose an immediate potential for human
• • _",_ _', _.'i''_ _,_ '_ _,, ",.'_

, popu Iati O_:_'xpos._lre. ;': .',,,,":'.",,'"

• '_Nd,._e that'._r'bealth-based environmental standard may be exceeded as discussed in

_'", th_,l_.reced_,_gsituation, within the tlmeframe of the DOE-wide Survey._ _, , ,

. , . _.. ° _,|,,._'_.,

,_

'..'.• Evidence that the likelihood is high for an unplanned release due to, for example,, the
lie

• condition or design of pollution abatement or monitoring equipment or other

management practices.

• Noncompliance with significant regulatory procedures, i.e., those substantive technical

regulatory procedures designed to directly or indirectly minimize or prevent risks, such as

inadequate monitoring or failure to obtain required permits,

Category II findings include those environmental problems where the risk is high but the definition

of risk Is broader than in Categoryl. The information available to the Team Leader.is adequate to

identify the problem but may be insufficient to fully characterize it. Finally, in this category, more

discretion is available to the Operations Cfftces and Program Offices as to the appropriate response;

however, the need for that response is such that management should not wait for the completion of

i
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,

"- the entire DOE_wide Survey to respond. Unlike Category findings, a sufficient, near-term response

- t_y the Operations Office may include further characterization prior to any action taken to rectify the
!

situation.
=

Category III findings encompass one or both, of the following criteria:

• The existence of pollutants or hazardous materials in the air, water, groundwater, or soil

resulting from DOE operations that pose or may pose a hazard to human health o_i:i'_,he

environment. """: '"_'""

• The existence of conditions at a DOE facility that pose or ma,y..e£se a _aza_.._.i_o huma:#i

- health or the environment. ": 'i;_'i"iX:', " "

Category III findings are those environmental problems,..._,r w.hJ_b:tli'.e'b.roade, st definition of risk is

Category II, the information available tS;the' _ade';;_:_/used. As in :ream't: not be sufficient to fully

characterize the problem. Under this category.:;:the. _._._ge of.:a[tern_ttives available for response, and
j -- . . , ,.[, . , ':, ,. ..

" , "o ',i, .' ,_, '" i' ,' ",. !'; , '," ','a

the corresponding timeframes for ........... '"" " 'resportse, are,_-ithe-gr.eatest. Enwronmental problems ncluded

within this category will typica_y require le_gthy:;:'#yestigation and remediation phases, as well as

multi-year budget com_4¢",_enl:_i'..These prol3__'ms will be included in the DOE-wide prioritization

effort to ensure that._i='s.limited'_'r_s#._J_:e_,'are used effectively.
- ,_._,, %':',._ ,,' _..;° ',..' .,

In generat',:,:_e,.._els of A_tetants or materials that constitute a hazard or potential for hazard are

= those't_at e_iceea'_'s6Yae Federal, state, or local regulations for release of, contamination by, or

ex#osu_e to suc#_i3Ollutants or materials• However, in some cases, the Survey may determine that the

pres_nce of some nonregulated material is in a concentration that presen[s a concern for local

__ popu'lations or the environment that is sufficient to be included as an environmental problem.

_ Likewise, the presence of regulated materials in concentrations, even though below those

established by regulatory authorities, that nevertheless present a potential for hazard or concern

may be classified as an environme_tal problem. In general, however, conditions that meet

regulatory or other requirements, where such exist, should not present a potential hazard and will

net be identified as an environmental problem.

Conditions that pose or may pose a hazard are generally those which are violations of regulations or

-- requirements (e.g., improper storage of hazardous chemicals in unsafe tanks). Such conditions

present a potential hazardous threat to human health and the environment and should be identified

- as an environmental problem. Additionally, potentially hazardous conditions are those where the

likelihood of the occurrence of release is high.

= 1-3
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The definition of the term environmental problem is'broad and flexible to allow for th_ wide

differences among the DOE sites and operations. Therefore, a good deal of professional judgment

must be applied to ,the identification of environmental problems.

Category IV findings include instances of administrative noncompliance and management practices

that are indirectly related to environmental risk, but are not appropriate for inclusion in

Categoriesl-III. Such findings can be based upon any level of information available to the Te_m

Leader, including direct observations by the team members. Findings in this category are'gehe_:_ily

expected to lend themselves to relatively simple, straightforward resolutio0._vitl_13U:t further

evaluation or analysis. These findings, although not part of the DOE-wide.prioriti'_a.'iti,_:_'ie"#fort, wi'ii '_

be passed along to the Operations Offices and appropriate Program Offi cei:f'_'.'a'l_prop'ria.te act{6n.

, ,,, ,' , ,.. ' =

Based on the professional judgment of the Team Leader, the 'fin.din_s'W'i_hin :¢&t._aories are arranged
• i " '', , "..,_' '"_t 'i'",':, _, , ,

in order of relative significance, Comparing the _.e'latlv_e:.slgnt:fi4;:ance.Df one finding to another,

either between categories within a sectlon::ior: wl_jn c'ategot{_s between sections, is neither,: '.. '_,'..j '.;., : ,',,'.[_ ',,,:.%

appropriate nor valid. The categorization.and H_iJ_l:of4:_'hqdir_gs in order of significance within this

report is only the first step in a fnulti-step itera'% ve".lSirocessto prioritize DOE's problems.
.::::. , ..,

The next phase of t_e:S_rve,yprobe'S. "'"isi:Safinpling and analysis (S&A), The results generated bythe

S&A eff_rt.a_::4_sed i_t',assls't t.h,e," Sii in...."" _="_' "'" ' _:vey team further defining the existence of environmental _-
,... 0,. _ _" .,. % :'" ..,.>.

problems _',a.i.6tr,isf4,_'identi:t_ied:t_uring the Survey. However, based on the on-site Fermilab Survey, no

,S'_ive'_)-relatetJ%'rn'lbi'liffg needs were identified. #
i_ a

lt is._ctear that the findings and 'observations in this report are highly varied n terms of magnitude,

risk, and characterization. Consequentl)_, the priority, magnitude, and timeliness of near-term

responses require careful planning to ensare appropriate and effective application. The information

in this Preliminary Report, albeit preliminary, will ass!st the Chicago Operations Office in tlne

planning of these near-term responses.
_

The Chicago Operations Office submitted a draft action plan dated October 29, 1987, in response to '

the preliminary findings presented at the conclusion of the on-site Survey activities and summarized _=

in the Fermilab Survey Status Report dated October 23, _87. The draft action plan for addressing

findings from the Fermilab Survey has been reviewed by the Office of Environmental Guidance and

Compliance (OEG), which has immediate responsibility for monitoring the status and overseeing the
I

adequacy of corrective actions taken by the Operations Office in response to the Survey findings.
_

i
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As required in the De(ember 2, 1987, memorandum from the Assistant Secretary for Environment,

Safety and Health to the Operations Office Managers entitled, Follow-i.Jio of Environmental Survey,

Findincls, the Chicago Operations Office will prepare and submit a final action plan to the Deputy

Assistant Secretary (DAS) for Environment within 45 days of receiving this Preliminary Report. The

final action plan for the Fermilab Survey will address al/of the prel minary findings cited herein and

ncorporate OEG's comments on the draft action plan.

i

: .'. ',i. '._ '. '." '.,.':.;, '_",._

• , . ,.:_,_;

. .... ,_ _ *; ._
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2.0 GENERALSITEINFORMATION

2.1 Site Se_inq.

4

r #Ferm lab is located on a 27.5 km2 (10.6 mi2) tract of level land 48 k n.,(3,0miles) westof the center of

= " Chicago. The locale was originally farmland but has rapidly cb'._'h'c_.._,toresidential use due to

Chicago's westward movement for additional living space. There a.re thr_e,c'ommunities within 3 km• , 0

(2 milesi of the laboratory boundaries: Batavia (population,!'3,5._O), Warrenville (population 9,400),
. .*--%,,.o,,'....,,',., . .

and West Chicago (population 13,110). More than 7,7-mJlllon.,pe_ple [lye wlth!n an80-km (50-mile)

= radius of Fermilab, with thedensest population of 5,.5-,rnrlio# peopi_ living in the ENEto ESEsector.. i ',.

Refer to Figure 2-1 for more detailed population'.diytri'bu:_ton,, information. Fermilab haso, 'l

, approximately 2,200 full-time employees, inclu_ti_ imore,._han 400 scientists and engineers. There
'., , %.

- are also as many as 3,000 visiting experimen.t'ersdoi_,_h,site research part-time at Fermilab.

, . , j
q i '"' ,i ',• ,

The site isroughly in the formofasquare,'5_rn.(3mi}'es) on each side (Refer to Figure 2.2). The land

is flat, with the highest point, elevati_,_'2_4,met'er_ (800 feet) near the western edge and the lowestt.,, ' 4 *1 ?.
• ,, % .%

5q , .point, elevation 218 meters (71 'fe@t_),:#_:,_be'so'utheastcorner (Hollingsworth, 1971) The climate is

variable, ranging from low "er_'peral_res. of-28°C(-19°F) in winter to highs of 36°C (97°F) in
4..'% ''e' '

,% t •

mid-summer. The monthly averd_.e',roelative humidity reading is 74 percent, with a range of

26-100percent. The,._verage ann_al rainfall is approximately 80cre (31 inches) with monthly
J ,.. %., , •,

averages ranging _£orn.,d.25.,c_(.01,.t"inch).,in February to over 18cm(7inches) inJune. Winds tend to

blow from the sdu!('hwe.st,but'c_" occasion 'will come from any direction.

"'.: i/
Some of th_.'f_r.l_lan"d_._(tf_inFermilab's borders is leased to licensees for agricultural use, principally,

the gro._'.ng.df_k_rr_,. Also, Fermilab has undertaken one of largest prairie restoration efforts in the

_ country, star_i.'.ngwithin the main acceleration ring in 1972 and extending outside the ring inlD

198Z_'-1.986.Coh:{rolled burning has aided in the growth of several endangered species of plants,

s'ome of which were introduced _rom other prairie environments, and others which, though always,

present"on-site,could not compete well until restoration improved their living conditions

(Baker, 1987).

q

2.2 Overview of Major Site Operations

Fermilab consists of a seriesof particle accelerators designed to produce high-energy protons for use

in research exploring the basic structure of ali matter. Unlike most DOE facilities, the end result of

this effort does not yield a product, nor does it produce power for transmission off-site. Instead, the
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i I ,

experiments are designed to study elementary sub-atomic part cles, the r properties and

interactions, in order to have a better understanding of the basic constituents of the physical
universe, ,

Particle studies begin with the Cockroft-Walton generator. Electrons are added tohycirogen atoms

In an ion source contained inside the generator. The resulting ions, which are protons with two

attached electrons, emerge from the high-voltage accelerator with an energy of 750thousand

electron volts ( 750 KEV). ,;":
i',!

''' , A' '#

Because ions (and, at a later stage, protons)ha,'e electric charge, they caq.b_e'"_o_'trolle_ili'Sy

surrounding them with a magnetic field, The magnetic field is approprlate[y._ltere_c[.'i!'ele_;'onically'_b_

keep the particles on the desired path as they travel aL nearly the speed'""o',_::ljght:,.i',T,hi"s'_'pri'nciple
1:' " ' 'j,, ', ',. .'

continues throughout.the accelerators and the experimental sys_e'm.s. T'he"iol_s,.ent'gr the Linear

Accelerator (LINAC), approximately 150meters (500fea.t:)Iong,,.,.whe_'e',.they._re accelerated to an

energy of 200million electron volts (2,00MEV). TheFLINA_';<on'_nS"29@'_opper e ectrodes between
, ',"i:"'_, ",,'i:: ".' "-

which oscillating electric fields are induced a_'d :t.un_._,..in_'ui6ha',_ay as to generate the electrical
q _ ., i, ,,_,. ,... . i_ i , .'ai i

equivalent of a surf wave. Th_, ions are accetera_:egas:th_y,rldd this electrical wave.

i' ,', '..., I_ i

Next, they are injected Ln_'.the .l_opster accelerator, a circular machine located in a tunnel 6 meters

(20 feet) below the _Jnd,,.:lt is a'.ral;)_d,,_ycllngsynchrotron, approximately 150meters (500 feet) in
' %1' _ ,, ' ".,4" '4." . ,

diameter, ,W_]%h._g_ges a_c'elerating cycle 15 times per second. The ions are stripped of ,
,:,,their elect_bhs,,.le_Oingp__I' ' which are increased in energy to 8 billion electron volts (8 GeV)in the• ' "'_', ¢:',,._., ' ,.i,

,,b_Os{eTil,lt n_rmall'_/'_[tcles i3 times in rapid succession oading 13 pulses into the main accelerator
, ', , _,', _ ' ,, ,_,_'. _#,

_bt'fuPther acce_;e_ration.

The 13rotonsare injected from the booster into the ma n accelerator, a synchrotron 2,000 meters

(6,562 feet) in diameter, about 6,3 km (3.9 miles) in circumference. The main accelerator tunnel has

two rings of magnets. The upper ring contains 1,000conventional copper-coiled, water-cooled

magnets; the lower ring, 1,000 superconducting helium-cooled magnets.

The accelerator can be operated either as a collider, or used Lo provide a single proton beam for

fixed-target experiments. In both cases, the greater part of acceleration takes place in the

superconducting ring because superconducting technology requires far less electrical power. In the

collider mode of operations extremely high energies are produced because of an additive effect

from the collisions. When collisions occur between two beams of particles traveling in opposite

directions, the center-of-mass energy of the collisions is the sum of the energy of the two colliding

beams, One-trillion-electron-volt protons colliding with 1-trillion-electron-volt antiprotons produce
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collisions of 2 trillion electron volts (2 TeV) at their center, By comparison, a beam of 1-trillion-volt

protons colliding with a fixed target yields a collision of 43 billion electron volts (43 GEV).
L

- Fermilab's collisions require a beam of protons and a beam of antiprotons, circulating, in opposite

directions in the main accelerator, colliding at designated points in experimental apparatus, which

intersects the beam path, To produce antiprotons, once every seconds a batch of 2 x1012 protons is

accelerated to 120GeV in the main ring, extracted and transported to the antiproton source target

station, and tocused on a production target, The resulting antiprotons are collected'and
r Td ' J

stochastically cooled in a debuncher ring, then transferred to tile accumulator ring..,,,.wh_'_e..ise_ral,+..:

' ;_'_ ,i(Stochas_i.cthousand bursts are merged into a single beam, cooled further, and accumql,a d;'" .....

cooling is a technique used _.ocreate a more densely packed antiproton be_rn,)"_i+_s.:._-'_he
cruci"al_

' _ _, ,.,, .., ',+ . '+ , ,+.+

ingredient of an ant oroton sc,urce, since each burst of 2x 1012 120.Ge_'"l_idotons+,,t_r,ociO'ee_only

- 6 x 107usable an'tlprotons, Since 2 x 10TMantiprotons are nee+dedt't_achle'_e.the'_destre'd' luminosity,
' _, '"I ,+ '

a_d..qoaJed,. ({"u'i_inosity refers to the- more than 3,000bursts of antiprotons must be collecl;.ed "' '" " "_',', + ,. ,., , .

nteractl_',), ",:i_, ...." "_+'" "'characteristics of the beam which produce i ,..:..,, "':.i.':. ...._""
, ,.,, . ..._.'.'.. '_ .", ',T.

J ,,+ ,_ ,_, ",' ",+ ','+'4+_ '.",,_

The cooling systems are designed to incf_ase,!_bc_t_n_protOn density while accumulating many

antiprotons per hour. In four, hours it is p05s'i_le't_;,col... ..,, ect the needed antiprotons, and to increase

their density to achleve,  #.de i;'; dluminosit'y[._hthe accelerator. Three bunches of antiprotons are• t

injected into the u_,._'r ring of th/_.ac_Ierator at 8billion electron volts (8 GEV), accelerated to ..

' e' '"':" "; "' _''' ' ' '150 billion, ,!:+e,_:t_,o_v_tt'_/'l'SO(_e,V),"t'i:_enpasseddown to the lower ring of magnets, Three bunches
.: ,,' /,': .,.. ,,'";',.' ,

of proton_,:?tra_r_;lng in,,_te"opposite direction, have been previously injected, 'accelerated, and

: , stori_'d',inthe"__me"l'i_ ,,

The _i.xbunches--equally spaced around the ring--are accelerated to as high as 1 trillion electron volts

(1Te_/i. At the appropriate time, the collision mechanism ts activated and the colliding beam

_ experiments can began, A "detector device" is required to observe the proton-antiproton collisions

and to interpret the interactions. The experimental group that designed, built, and now uses the

detector has more than 200 physicists from ten U.S,universities, three national laboratories, two

Italian institutions, and three Japanese universities, Thiscollision detector is located on the northern
'1

side of the main accelerator ring across from the Industrial Area.

Since many experiments study particles other _han protons, the proton beam must be converted into

other types of particle beams. This is done by steering the protons onto stationary (fixed) targets. As

the 800 GeV protons interact with the target, many types of particles with a variety of energies are

produced. By using special magnets, ali unwanted particles are bent away from thebeamline. Thus,
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only the desired particles can reach the detectors that are located downstream in underground or

enclosed areas.

Once the proton beam has been accelerated, it is extracted from the ring, The single proton beam is

split into three separate proton beams and steered to three experimental areas: (1) the proton area

(2) the neutri no area an(', (3) the meson area, Each beam can be split again, providing proton beams

for ten or more experiments simultaneously, The experimental areas' beamlines are operated from a

centrally located operations center, These three fixed-target experimental areas are located onill,he

northern side ofthering, For the purpose of orienting directions at Fermilab, the beaml':me,_:.O_g
' ' ,t,'' ',, k,:,'+

which these areas have been located has been termed "Project North" to distlng,uts_i'it'_+'_mtruc_,'or

magnetic north, "Project North" is roughly aligned inthe northeast directi_)_.+ ',. ',./+'- ",

t , q , , _', , , ,here are four major support facilities at Fermilab, The first is the I'na.ustrlal Area,(also I'eferred to as

the 'magnet facility")located just off the northern side,of the.#.l_g, acr,.ossRo,ad D from t'he collider

detector, facility (see Figure 2-3). Operations in thl_::grou,_,,of buildln_j_::.rnclude parts cleaning and

e n " :"+:+::""'"'::" '" '.+degr asi g, magnet assembly and testing, an_:d_b.Q.n_.Pqg_,f+:_acj_'etsthat are radioactive and have
,_.',, ','_.,_,'! :+,,,,.:.,+, ..,..,;

failed during operation of the acceleraLor,,,., ,,_+,,,., , ,:

4_" _

he 16-story cei_tral laboratory and office building, Robert RathbunAnother major support fa_li'ity i_:;i' ":" '_"
_;". :.' I _; '1 ,_,' ,, '_ , ' .

' ' ._ * * ' i' ° I

Wilson Hall. This bt_t.l_,ng,&.ouse_,o._fl_,es,and laboratories used by most of Fermilab s permanent
, '++, ,', ,, l' , ,+* % ,, ,

,4,,*,+, , ,',+++,,,,, ,,+' , ,,*' ,

staff and by,_,ar_y._lsttt_.'Pese_m[_er_s.Administrative offices, a Itbrary, numerous small laboratories,

computer _,_llt,1:+_+_a cafe_'_r4'a,medical offices, conference rooms, and public information facilities
, ' , '_+ _'. ,.+ _,i,.,_..,+ ', '_ _

,,a_r.ea[I Locate'_li_.oWll(J_h Hall,

A _hPr,d important support facility is the Central Utilities Building (CUB) southwest of Wilson Hall,

Steam is generated using natural gas as the primary fuel, with diesel fuel asa back-up source. The =-

building houses two, large, ion.exchange systems for removing radioisotopes from cooling water

and also contains chlorination facilities for treating potable waters prior to distribution,

The fourth major support facility consists of the former Village of Weston, which was acquired for

use as housing and research space for a number of permanent and temporary scientific personnel,

The complex contains a machine shop, development laboratories, photoprocessing facilities, and

printed circuit-board manufacturing facilities, lt also incorporates a group of former farmhouses,

which have been moved and re-erected across Batavia Road from the village to serve as temporary

housing for outside researchers and their families while working at Fermilab. The village was

formerly served by its own sewage treatment facility but has recently been tied in to the neighboring

community of Warrenville.

+
E
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A few other outlying operational sites'exist In former farmhouses on-site, There Is also a herd of ' "

American bison (buffaloes) pastured In an area just east of the Industrial Area (magnet facility), Th_

herd is part of Fermllab's effort to preserve the land In an environmentally safe manner and to
,t

demonstrate that science and nature can coexist effectively, " " ,
rill, _ I'l

I 'Jill iiqll ,+

2,3 "'-"''_a_e/_eaeralConcerns .... , ',, .
.... "_'"' - ....... :- " " " _ + 4 '. ++, , l

,i , 11 ,,
+ , ++ o ' +l el , %

_I _ I+ 191I l_l I i i t'L'++

During ttne pre-survey visit to the site, a meeting was held',orT,June 30, 1987, at Wilson Flail with
,, + ,_ 'i

representatives of DOE's Batavia Area Office, Chji_a,g.',6+'Qp,era'fJ+hs Office, Fermilab staff, and +

representatives from the Illinois.State Water Survey and',t,b_,_lty',:bf Warrenville, DOE', invitation to

participate in this meeting was also extended'"to"U, SEPA'.,_gion V, Illinois EPA, and the Cities of
+ i.I , ,+ _1'

Batavia and Aurora, but these groups did nel'gelid r+Jpr'++e,ntattves,, +
+ IP+,,.v +,+ '",_+

iii I '+,1
,q '+ *+ ,,

's ' +, ' i 'l

The purpose of this meeting was to,,e_p,,laPn.,th,e+,,,,,pur'poseand scope of the Survey to the different ++'q o, , ,

agencies and to _dent_+yany envlronmer_J'<,oncems they might have, Repesentatlves were asked to
i' ' _ ql _''. I,+

express their concerns about Fer_ll#b,+so,_that,+{heseconcerns could be reviewed during the Survey,

The representatives did not l'de._n+_{fy'"a_i,existing environmental prublems or raise any major

environmental concerns about FerriiJii_ However, representat,ves of the City did express a general

concern over future c_eur_dwater,,,, ,,'cl,'ualityIn the area and changes in surface runoff patterns as a

result of building 4.rI.cldeO'eti+Sp_+e'_{'. _
i
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3,0 MEDiA.SPECIFIC'3URVEYFINDINGSAND OBSERVATIONS
p

The sections in this chapter pertain to existing or poten_.lal environmental problems In the air, soil,

water, and groundwater media, Each section is media specific and Includes a summary of the

",vailable background environmental information, a description of the pollution sources and

controls, a review of the environmental monitoring program, and a cat,-gorizatlon and explanation

- of the environmental problems found by the Survey team related to each medium,

3,1 Air ' "_,. ,_,,

- , ,e d

,,, ," ,. ,_ '_.'".'

3 1 1 Background Environmental Information :, ", '...!,,..,, _,'

i _ ,, _ i. , , 'J, ,_.,. _ , ,'i" J s

Air quality standards in Illinois are identical to National S andard_,; ".These a_e _hown'ln Table3-1.

' '; '" '" e 1DuPage and Kane counties, in which Fermilab is Ioca}ed, are, pa.(,1:'6f the 'm tropo ttan Ch cago

" Interstate Air Quality Control Region (AQCR), whlgg'..Incl\Jdes ,_o Ihdla_a counties to the east of

- ' Chicago and nine Illinois counties surroundlrlg.Cbi,_aejp_ T_e:,.nln'e,tlllnols counties include DuPage

and Kane counties, The AQCR hasa numl_er,o, n_'_tt_ail_'men_areas with respect to total suspended

particulates (TSP)and o','.one, #owever, theBert 6_&of the AQCR, in which Fermilab is located, are
, .,. :, ", _:, ,;'_' ,

,__,_..._.le{i_ate,4atta'nment a_as" f0r".TSPs, Most,.6#'' the qSP' nonatta nment areas are in the heavily

_ . populated eastern cO_._tles,,:lnDuP,_tg_{)_Jnty, the majority of the townslnlps have a nonattatnment

status, Kao_:_¢_r_,ty _._,e,"wes.ternrrfostcounty in the AQCR) has only two townships (Aurora and
...... ": ' m eElgin) thal_:r3_.e,c._'slfled._does not et secondary standards, With respect to ozone, both Kane

,, _ _ _'.,._, _ I_ _' '

, apd E_uPage_q_ntie_.'_ravea nonattalnment status. However, air quality statewlde is improving, The

- iIlit_o[;"Annual"_ Quality Report (IEPA, 1987) states that "tlne number of sites (in Illinois) recording

one. br more days with ozone above 0,12 parts per million (ppm) (the primary and secondary

: standard) decreased from 12 in 1985 toSin1986," There were no sites in the AQCR recording more
al

than one day above 0,12 ppm, Neither of the sites in DuPage and Kanecounttesrecorded any days

above 0.12 ppm (during 1986),

The AQCR is a designated attainment area with respect to sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides

(NO,), lead (Pb), and carbon monoxlde (CO), The attainment status for CO was achieved at the end

of 1986,

Fermilab is not required to operate a meteorological tower, If a need exists (such as determining the

-- direction of an accidental release, or calculating the dispersion of stack effluents to the property

lines),' Fermilab uses information on wind speed and direction obtained from O'Hare Airport (located

- 3-1
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TABLE3,1

SUMMARY OF NATIONAL AND ILLINOIS AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS(a) -+

FERMILAB" BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

II I I I J II IIIII -- II I i i _ .... :L: ................ _ _ i , LI ........ l 1111

" Primary Standard ' -
Pollutant Time of Average (At 25°(: and Secondary Standard

760 mm of Hg)
IIIIII I II III I / IIIII I I ......... IIIII IIII II II II

Particulate Matter Annual geometric mean 75 ug/m3 60 l_g/m3 ,:_/+!

, )(TSP) 24 hour 260 _g/m 3 150_g/m3 ,,_.,: :,i,,
.... I I III r IIi li I li II I I II I '_ 'tl I[_

A "_1 '

Sulfur Dioxide nnual arithmetic mean 0,03 ppm ( 80 ug/m 3) None,'r',,,,,.. , ',+,.....,,, =',, ',,L

24 hour 0,14 ppm (36S ug/m 3) Noh,e',', ,".! ,_,,,,,,,

(SO2) 3 hour . None ,,.,....,0,5 ppm,tj:,3QO,ug/m "_
I II I II I -- _, I II II II II ' I I '_11.i,I Iw I I --

" +;,-'_:amea_._.t'jmaryCarbon Monoxide 8 hour 9 ppm (10 mc_/m3) i ';

(CO) 1 hour 35 ppm, _40 ,m'_m3) ','. _'_ee as _rimary -+
,, , ,,, . +_ _ ,' :'_., ' Jj " f', ii ,

Photo-Chemical , ' ,, ', , ,
1 hour/day- Federal 0, t_p, pm ('235i._ 3) ., '6ame as primary =Oxidants (03)

I IIII J.i,,,,, t, I " I't_"1"*' ' e IIl#i'l+ "s ,I II ' ' +1' ' '1'1 f __ IIIII ]___ IIIJ

Nitrogen Dioxide "' ' ' '" " '" 'l_b
(NO2) Annual artthmetl,c, m'_t,an,.,,;!.+., ._)i.(3_3,jS._5"m( ug/m3) Same as primary +'; ,',, '; ,'_ : i',' ",,"a, '",'_

Lead CPb) Quarterly. arithm_t+l"¢ ",:'" " '" '" + =, ,.. "::i', 1,Sug/m3 Same as primarymean", .... ,,
II II i I IIIIIII I l .... | i _ , ,,, __

' _""'+i '+i+4_ + _' , , ", , ,t , ,

+ _,,'+'_'"t;'+" , ' ++, +, is,+ "_

Source, IEPA, 1987,+,,..,,,,., ,,,... ,,,+,,,;., mt,'.,,, r,_ _ , ' ,

• '_+'.++,,, ,, ,,; ',,,.' , ++
La'+ 't+, ,,_,, +'., +,+'+ ,+ ,,

Ca) Ali stao¢!+J':;ds',._vith'<ly_ragtr_cj,time of 24 hr or less are not to be exceeded rnore than once per.
s,', i, I , ;,,, ,+ t '_+ , .',.+,+

year, '.... ,'+',: ":,:.,". ,"
' '+'+ I P''.' ..,+'+ '+, : +r"

, '.s + ,, )''N_ _ ,+,

Il 1 ' , , Ii,. !.+ i

_L+,4I,+

, +,

', +

, +,+

+
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about 43knl [,27ml] east of Fermilab), During the period January 197£ through April 1980, a

- meteorological tower was operated at Fermilab (see Figure2-3) as part of a study to determine the

basellneairquality(Dav_andCharboneau, lg80). The study was necessary toprovldelnformationf

on a proposed coal gaslflcation test facillty, The composite wlnd rose for that time perlod ls shown

in Figure3-1. Winds from' the south to east quadrant dominate, accounting for about 35to
i

40 percent of the winds,
,,,

If necessary, data collected at DuPage County Airport CDf.A)(about 5 km [3 ml] north) can be used'"_o

evaluate accidental releases, The 1980Baseline Air Quality Report concluded that the d"ai_a,_t_t_m
'4t_ S'i' ' _q

Argonne National Laboratories (ANL) 2S km (1S mi) southeast of Fermilab, the DCA._ata','a_ld on-{it'.e.'

data showed "fairly good agreement. Wind directions were founc[.:4o bg,_i_/.,:m£re tha_.

10-20 ° apart," ; : " " "0:... .: ,,;:, .

Data from DCA is rarely used except as backup, s nce it c_nnot be,pr.ovl_tedIn] read ly usab e form
' ,_ _ ',,_ _ _'_ _,:' ...',. '_ ,,

However, since readily usable data are available _l_r_m'_..,Hare:,anct"Aj_L, the use of DCA data,

a though this is probab y the most representatl_'elsLt,e.d_t_a,dees nd_.,appearto be essential,

The above study of basellne,.alr quality"i_'¢.lud_, measurements (from January 1979 through

Apr 1980) of e ght param_ers'r_lated to the;._riterla a_r.pollutants, _hese included 502, ozone,
. ,_ _,"q,.'_ 1'_ _ _ , ._'_'." '_ . . ,

total hydrocarbons, M{_lc oxJ.de,NO,:i..ae(d_O. In addition special studies were conducted for metals
'_';'.i,' _ , '" "_ ,i' ',," , ' ' '

,_,_,, _" '",, ,. , ,.,

and anions, ,,,_':.';;"i:, _,_='_"' ," " .

'_;,',,,.,,;,'.,, ', , ,_,
_'., $,_,. t, ._ _"

- ,C_m_6sit;e a_e_ag_,_ ' each of the eight parameters are shown in Table 3-2 along with standard

- Ci'e_latio'n and'_ hourly maximum. For comparison, national (and Illinois) ambient air quality

stand_ards are shown in Table 3-1. Pollutant data arranged in accordance with ambient air quality

standards are presented in Table 3-3.

In general ali data agree with the attainment status of Kane and DuPage counties mentioned above;

' that is, the area air quality during this time period was better than standards for TSP,SO2,CO, NO×,

and Pb but not for ozone and the related parameter, nonmethane hydrocarbons,

As expected, high ozone levels (as well as high levels of SO2, CO, NOx,and hydrocarbons) were found

- more frequently when winds were from the highly populated areas (from the east).

Results of the specialized metal and anions studies revealed that ,levels were above the detection

-- limit for only five metals: copper, iron, manganese, lead, and titanium, Only ead has an ambient air

|
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TABLE 3,2

BASELINE AIR QUALITY COMPOSITE GAS AVERAGE (ppm)
= JANUARY 1979 - APRIL 1980 '

FERMILAB. BATAVIA, ILLINOIS i

..... iiill i i iu iii 1

SO2 03 _ THCa NO NOx CO
-- I i Iii ii I I

. Composite Average 0,027 0.022 4,22 0.015 0.030 1,5 _
i i i i illlUl I i i i ii i i ii i i , ,,_

' i':':

Standard Deviation 0.027 0,019 1,67 0,026 0,033 1,2 i,i;:i
i i i i ii iii ii iiiiii i

Hours of Data 6,096 9,504 6,427 8,513 9,153 ,, ' "&,130" "::"!'.'ii i i ' . '_ '1 I''d _ '_

Hourly Maximum '0.149 0.129 14.74 0.3 0.3 3'.,.i', ' , .,9./1 i., , , ,

Sou'rce' Adapted from Dave and Charboneau, 1980. , ...... .: :.,
,,,.., . . ',;,,_., ',..,.,_ . . ., ,,'/:::.

a Expressed as ppm EH4. ,_.*/.: "..... ;
• , , ", f ' ,

*,,1", "" "'"'.,": '"M ,i 1, " ,'#

- ;''" ':'";' ":i,':,
!.,',,..'!, ',, ,. , ".:.

,. , . ,,_,

,., ,, . ,,:,_,;
'1':, .' .. '"_' '°';%

• a,,:;{. _'I_ %" _', _,_" '4' '_

"_".., ,_,._,.-..,' ._..4" ',.: :',
s '_':"'M":":',_ "i":'"' ' I _ _' '_l"*

,:,':,...,. ;., ", _; .

,,...._...,;._..,,.._,.. ',_., ..

,, . ........._, .._, _,..,_..,

, .

'. _.,

', ;
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quality Standard and, asseen in Table 3-3, the concentration for lead Is below the standard by more

than an order of magnitude, Concentrations for the five metals and the anions are shown in

Table 3-4,

_. Air quality with regard to accelerator-produced radionuclides in the _,i_,inityof Fermilab is excellent.

Recent reports from the EPA gamma ambient monitoring prog_a'i_n.:sowed an exposure rate of

-_ 9.7 microrem/hr (85 mrem/yr) for the Chicago, Illinois, Statlon.(July,, thro'(Jcjf):September 1986). This
, Q ,

rate compares favorably with the nationwide average,"gf 10',Tmicrorem/hr,(94 mrem/yr) for

22 stations reporting in the same period, ', '°' .""
, i

, *_,, q .i _.
q' ii., _ii,

3,1,2 General Description of Pollution Sources and"Con_'t:pls_",''',,

Primary airborne sources of iadionuclide em!_'sionsa'{,'l_rmilab consist of the neutrino-area stack and

the antiproton stack, both of which eml_,_arbon-,.l't,,,o._ the debonding oven, a source of tritium,

,,.,.,,,'i..,i:,:,i,,," ,, ,.4 II 1

Radionuclide air emissions for recent'y.ear._,aregU_marized irI Table 3-5, Off-site emissions are very

low for the two principal radionue_i6, es,,¢_boa'-11 and tritium, Total emissions in 1986 resulted ina

total p.otential exposure to th'e,"_ie,r;eral'q'f!,,site population (living within 80 km) of 0,003,person-rem

_ compared to 1,2 person-rem in",1.1_8,5,,,Exposure from natural background radiation is

1,000,000 person.rem.,/'Secause of,othe short half-lif'e of carbon-li (20 minutes), the 50-year ,doSe
'0 '_, ,, j

commitment from ,19.86o'p
III be the same as the exposure received in 1986.

Tritium , ',_ :" " ,'
' ,

• ''l o '_ ,',_':.

Emissio,n_:ef ,t.d_urn.(.mostly tritiated water) are extremely low, Emissions in recent years from several
, ,

Fermilab sou_es are shown in Table 3-6, An evaporator to dispose of tritiated water collected from

- ct_3sec,-Ioop'cooli:hg systemscommenced operation in 1981. This was the prime source of tritium air
_,' _., . ,_ ,_"

• emilio)ns in 1981, 1982, and 1983, The. evaporator has not operated since 1983 and was

deco'mmissioned in 1984,

Prior to 1981 the principal source of airborne tritium was a meson-area target box ventilation

system. In 1980 modifications were made to the system, including changing to a flow-through air

purging system replacing the helium purge system. The modifications reduced tr tium

concentrations to nondetectable.



TABLE3.4

BASELINEAIR QUALITY -CONCENTRATIONS OFMETALSAND ANIONS i
FERMILAB- BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

i i li i i i i ii i i ii iii i i i

Parameter Concentrati ons
iJg/m3

IIIII I II I II _11

Copper 0.08
-- ] ii i i Ii i i i i i @,,,t

Iron 0,9 , ....
_

, " I i i iiii iii i i ii ii i . i i _'' 4 : el'_*

Manga 0 04 ,,,,, ".,".i:i'nese , ,'_', ', _' ,,i iii ii i i i i i ii i. i IL_ I I ' ,

Lead 0,1 ' ' ,_i,,: ',",,",,' ._ _

•... ,, , .N_.""'

Titanium 0,1 " i.,,,.,'., ',, ..,, ,,
i i i i i i i i i iii ii ii | i i i i i i i ?,1

,..,Other Metals Studied (1) N ._, ., ,... ' , '
% , ., , 4 4

ii ii i iii i iii i1# _" ._, , ',. % . ii i ' '1

Sulfate ; .. ',..74C[,'. ',, ;'",
, , ,, ,,, , _"'" ,, ,.'_'° .'.' ,,:i i:,,,, '_,;

,1"" '"' ' " "' ''::_APl''' *_ '"" ""Nitrate J.'._ ,, ' t

i ii ,(i i iiiUiil'f" I ." I'ILI i _' I'l I
i ii I

,,.., . _.,,'., ,_.,., ,, :,
_ ,_ .'ll,,, ,, ,,

Source: Dav_ and Charbon_au, 1'98#. :,' ', :", ,':,,_
,,'". ',_"i",. !: ',:",, "

(1) Aluminum, aatlmony, ar'_e'nic,"b:bron, 'bar urn, beryl urn, bismuth,

cadmlu_,,cal'_;f_lm, chromlo_, cc_alt, gallium, lithium, magnesium,
mer_.u_i;¢_tcket.ip.hosph_rus',-potass um, rubid urn, selenium, silicon,

_;',:.. _, ,_ _, , , ,

silV,.e£,"'sodlum,s_oqti_J:mi'_anadium, zinc, and zirconium.
.:._:...,,..,?,,',,:.,,,i,,,,'_ . '.,"

,:..':i';.-_'21""iNOtdetected_:'_!,..,,,....... ,: ../;.,,.,,',/,:,
,, "_ ,,- ,, , ,, 4_,
',; '.,',_',_' I' _ 4

"; '. ' ' . 'f. 't.

., , i_ •

.,

=
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' TABLE3,5

RADIONUCLIDEAIR EMISSIONS
(CURIES)

FERMILAB. BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
i i i i ................ iii i i

Year Carbon- 11(1) Triti um(2)
, _

I II III II I I I

-, 1979 4,000 0,28
. i i i ii i i i iii i i Illlll III IIII I 4". ',

1980 1,300 0,24 _., ,_,', ,,
i i i I i i i i i ii r i - ,t , , _,,

' "_'' "_";I

1981 , 1,450 0,42 .,' '.'...., ',,._.;:,,i i illll i ii " -- i* #% 4

1982 1,050 0,063 ,,,.,, ,: ......,
[ ii i i i i i i

1983 None 0,_',':"':,. "' "'"_""_'''• ,,_ _,,_e

............ f' ", ,;, 4,_

1984 None ' ', ' i,",.,

-, ,,, _L ......'_' "_ ,, ',.i,,,_':'q'*..... '}/,,,,, • ,..'-
1985 15O . 00

_ ,_

' ' "- 1986 ;'3":4 '_,/; ' :' 3III'II _ i,i 'd' 'ti iii iii mill i i ,i , _'|,'a_' , i

" " v:,-- _ , , ,.; %'., ,! ,,,*
( i ,.. ' . _ ,,,,

Source: Baker, 1980, 1_)8,1,198_5:/1.._J83b,198,4,1985 1986aand
, ', _',,' '*,,',, _ j la"' _, _, I

1987. ',. ,, ',:.', ,, ', ',
t ,_ %, • ,,,,

(1) A mlxtur,e of_C,_102and CltO,
(2) Mosl;[.y.i:_'ftla_'e,d,water(HTd_:'"

% _' _',_. ,I ,:., ,,,, " _',"'

_ , ,' I L,_ '

, l

, ',
,

', ,
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TABLE3,6

TRITIUM AIREMISSIONS
(MILLICURIES)

FERMILAB, BATAVIA,ILLINOIS
i i i ,.= r :,,, ,,, , , ,,, , ,

Year Debondlng Evaporator Meson
Oven(a) Target Box Total

I I I II II I I .................. III III IIII I I II

1979 ' 4 280 284 , '_
., ,

i i iii iii i ii i i i Iiii i ii iiii i iii i i i i ii

1980 3 240 243 ' ' "','
,. , A',,: t

ii i i iiii i ii i ........................ i i I1., . t 4,1 i,,11(

4201981 5' ,,. ,,,; " ',,, ,a

• - t tutt t t i ii i i iw,t. - • .I '- ''_

1982 5 58 ,, : ,,............. i J '4 ,.

::: "'"'1983 42 _ • :',
:1 iii ii I i ii ii iii p i i1_1 i[ i j i i ii i I. i i'1 i ii i i i i i

,j ,, v, ,,

984 ,_,",, *"11 1 . "4" ,"' '.,", , q_,,',;t
-- i i i 'ii q f ' _' i ItR

' _;'_', "" "' i_, ' '
1985 3 . ,v,'. '" _' ' * "" 3• " ,';' ""_i ',",' ',_,

, ;_;,' , 4;, , ,
i iiii ii , iill ii i li ' ' q I I i ii

1986 3 '"'"" " " "" ' 3
i i i i i _ ''_ " - _' q :" ' '* qf 'l 6 i i Hu.i .... i

';_ ..,,_, ,'_,,',, ..' ,,
,.,,, ,,,,._, ,, ,.,. ,,.,,, ',_,,,._ ._ -- _ _ _ .,.

Source: Baker, 1980, 1981, 1982b.i,198_;,,_984,",Jg.85,1986a and 1987,

(a) 1980-1986 es,1;.tm_t;._based on i'9:7.9mL,asurements.

.., ,ir,,," ',,...... ,
i..'.. _,, _, ,; ._.... _ _'

, *v"' _',_

., a,,. f _""' '% " ""_ _','_ ,,_ ' _
,_, ,'.. ',,t 9 '( _'"° ,_,,_ _,

_, ,,. ,i ,, ; , , ,., ;,% ,,,,* ,Ja

, I,

,,
, ,
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Currently the only source of airborne tritium is the debondlng oven commissioned In 1979, The oven

- Is used to debond magnets by decomposing the epoxy adhesives at high temperatures, An

acceptance test conducted for the Illinois EPA June& 1979, showed tritium as the only detectable

- radionuclide and no nonradioactive emissions of any consequence (Almega, 1979), Tile total

amount of tritium was 160uCI, at a stack concentration of 1.5 x 10.8 ur:l/ml or about 7 percent of the

DOEconcentration guide, Resu'itsof caIculations using AIRDOS-EPAto model the concentrations at

the site boundary showed a negligible concentration,

;' t

Becausetile rnagnets being debonded have similar' radiation levels (measured at the sur!a'ceof e'_ch

oven), the 1979data Is used to estimate current tritium emissions, Where r,adlat b'mJeveis'.aLe

different, it is assumed that the amount of tritium released varies dt,rectly,,a,,._he,.,ra_:i_iSJo_,"qlevel..,, ,... ,,. at t't_e'_
oven surface, In 1986, 19magnets were debonded corresponding to, a to!;a,I reFeaseof'_rnCi,

Operation at similar levels isanticipated in the future, '., ",

,.,!.. '..,,t., '" ,; ",, ',,,',
Carbon-li ;:", ",,i_ ,,,_,,- i ,¢, ,

, * , , • ',,1 ' _,' , ,'_ ', , ',

Carbon-li the principal radionuclide com_Sgner_l_'43{,:_tr'er_tssrons,is produced at the primary target

in the neutrino area, Carbon-] 1,(primarily ca'r,bor_;;.},ldioxide and carbon.11 monoxide) is produced

by the activation o{ air by.se'(:onidaryparticles, q,E,rior to 1985 ali of the carbon-li was.produced in the
_ _,,::,'. ii" '_, ', _,, "

neutrlno area and',£e:r_:ted,;throL]'g_,,_'labyrinth stack, Air flow was a nominal. 3,700m3/hr
"_"'t_ ,' _' ',,l _ ',*: _, _ _

(2,175 cfm), ,?,lle_ack"t,_'_:ffl'eter_,,(9.8"feet)high and Is located 1,600 meters (5,250 feet) from the _ite

a neW'i_r?.jet in the antiproton area was placed in operation. Similar to the-- boundary,',,l_._ ,19_6 '" " '"" ""

,,r_bynnth stack;.,thi_'i,i;_so a source of airborne carbon-1 1. Stack haight is similar (3 meters), Distance

- to"{h.e.']ite boiJ_dary and air flow are slightly different; however, modeling (using AIRDOS-EPA)

reii_its indicate little effect at the site boundary from either source,

HEPAFilters

w

Fermilab has a program of utilizing high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters for collection of

airborne radioactive and nonradioactive toxic contamination in areas of maintenance, cleanup, and

routine operations where the possibility of such contamination exists (Fermilab, 1986a). Locations

using HEPA filters include (1) the chemistry hood at No. 21 Shabbona Building, (2) the compactor at

- Site 67 and (3) the area at AP-0 at the downstream end of the prevault beam enclosure (to protect

againsttoxir, emissions in the event of a failure of the ltthlum focusing lens). In addition, 10 portable

- vacuum cleaners use HEPAs for the final filtration. Fermilab has prepared a description of the

program describing each use, ordering and receiving, cleaning and maintenance, testing and

disposal of filters (Fermilab, !986a),
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Yen1;IQt on Systems:

Fermilab has 61 ventilation systems, which are surveyed annually ,of' air velocity (Davis and
+I

Zuehlke, 1987), While several are connected with Items mention_dL, irl the above discussion on

permits and the HEPA Program, most are connected to laboratory, hO ,and other small sourcesthat
4+ i,l, +I i -_

i,

need to be vented to the outside air, Other than those men.t!oned ab++.+_',andin Finding 3.1.4.4,1e / 11 i q, '

hermits are not required, +. ,, ,, . lt
4" i+' +: +i+ ., + _,[iI

+

v' ,p,I i ; +,i, ii

+, i.

" '21', +_, 1, +

Nonradioact, ive Emissions ,+,, ,,', ,,,, ,,,
', i t

+ '" * I+ + I 'i +
J

+i 'l 14
l +

Fermilab currently has only three sources co_]_Ped,by"p'er,mits from the Illinois Environmental
+_ "i 'li'

Protection Agency (IFPA). These include tb_ debon_lng,oven, the gasoline dispensing tanks, and a

permit to conduct open burning (for [i'r_:fl '"" ' ...... '"ghtl_ training), in 1987, at the suggestion of IEPA,

permit applications were submitted (._Hlson'/'1_BTa_"_orseveral additional facilities, Theseconsisted
, i I . Ii

of tWO vapor degreasers and five na,tun'alias-fired boilers. Several additional facilities for whicil
I,i i. + +I,_++

l q ' + l '++, ,,

permits appear to be needed are"d+,si_r4eCt,in F,_dlng 3, 1.4,4.1
l_ill, 'Ill ' IIi+ I iii

i +_ 'l + ', i+
4 1+ 'ii I

- hl

A number of organfc solvents us+d,'a?.Fermilab contribute to air emissions. Those used in large
quantities are summ#ti.zed and air..ernissionsestimated in Table3-?. Over a period of many years,

++ _, +' l +
+ 'm I +_

Fermilab has attem._,ted+,.to'phase;Put,.-,, , the use of hydrocarbon solvents and chlorinated hydrocarbons.

Most of these..s?l._ent_have'b_en..,+. replaced with Freon-113 (1,12-trichloro-1, ,2,2-trifluoroethane). -

This solvent is'use_',e'xte_;_l,)e y in _apor degreasers, cold parts cleaning, and surface cleaning ++-. • , i, _

Several o.t,ile'r.l:reon'_r.6_:J.8'ctsare used in special applications (Coulson1987b), , I + +i l , -

+, t I
• _ I II i+ , i Ii 1

+',l +ii.+..,

Ali o,f,the Fr+G;o.nsare implicated to some extent in the depletion of the ozone layer and resulting

in'¢fease:in ion'iz,i:ng radiation, lt is uncertain at present how future regulations will restrict the use of
4

'Fr,eons such as those used at Fermilab.
,,

s

Emissions from the degreasers and other solvent usesare shown in Tabl,3-7. Total Freon ernisslons

are estimated at about 18,600kg (41,000 pounds) per year, Airborne emissions of other solvents

(methyl chloroform, acetone, isopropyl alcohol, and mineral spirits) total an estimated 7,250 kg

(16,000 pounds) per year.
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_ TABLE3.7

ORGANICAIR EMISSIONS
FERMILAB, BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

ii . i u, , , i i i1.1 i , ,_1 ............ i _ - , .... i i ilil iii ..... _...........

Annual Purchases Estimated Air
C'ompound ........ " ---- Percent Emissions

3

I

Gallons Pounds Volatilized (Pounds)

I ] II I I I II I IIIIIIIIIIIIIllllI I I IIIII II I_11 II III I ......

_ CFC,113 (Trichloro.trill uoroethane) 3,000a 39,000 76b 2_164{)...{'

............................................. i oi,>,,iCFC.11 (Trlchloro-fluoromethane) 425 5,230 0 5, ,,

............................,oo,,,,",!,,,:2,;i'

CFC.12(Dichloro.di fluoromethane) 180 1,970 , ,:,
' ............................. ,",:," " -I , ,.t,'. -,

4,385'......o ',,'"+,'_3,85,,CFC-22(Chloro.dlfluoromethane) 320 ,,',,t,0 i
i i i ii ii ii ii ii i ' + , I' i i - ' i j i i

+ Methyl chloroform (1,1,1-trlchloroethane) 660c 7,_J20 ,,. ,93', ," 7,360
,,,li ii i i i |," "

- ............ ' .... 1 " '"" '_'''_;'' 9,_=a"",, ";'',i 93 'Acetone 50_, , ,.,, ,
9 15

i_ '1 ,,,,,.i f " ' rl,,, ill ill !. , _ l ...........i i lt ii i iiii i ii iiiiiii iJ i iiiiiin iii . ,

IsopropYl alcohol , 17.,1:007"++" ' .... " 93 6,700_ , , ,, , ',,;_i ,;,7,_2lb ',.,:',,',
" .... i';,_'so 9a 1,160M neral spirits , .:;i:. :, ,;27.0._,' ,,..+,,..,

, J _+' .!!, !,_ ', _,i

Source: Coulson, 1987b and Finks, 1987, ", ',, ";,,, "

a Annual purchases a,_r.agel,about 3,000'_jallons, Purchases In CY-1986 were 6,360gallons
- (82,800 pounds),,,,,'::',,(,I''' ',z,',, ,,,,_', , '

b 721 gallons sent"td,_rec,y_:,_ein 19{_'6i;_,"'
c 1986 pur¢_, =":;_.",:'"" ,,, "', / ,!'_ ,. ' _ ., + +' .i

, , . , . , .
';+, _+, ,+, _'+++ _ ,++

•, + ,, .+,. _ ,, +',
, *_ l ,' ' _N

, . _ ,i+, q *h., +++ '",,.,+<','l.

"+ s.' ' " " "I ', " "Y|+
' +
' • ' I', *'/.

_ ",' %+ + ' , _ ,L_,it.

, i

+,

I
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t

Three qatural gas boilers, located at the central utilities building (CUB), are rated at lSmllllon

BTU/hour each, These can also be fired with No, 2 diesel fuel, Annual oll consumption Isabout 7301

(200gal) (sulfur content, 0,3 percent)for each boiler, Two natural gas boilers at the Wide Band

Laboratory are each rated at 1,67 v_illlon BTU/hour, Two other natural gas boilers located at 'the new _.

Muon Laboratory are each rated at 750,000BTU/h(',ur, rhe propane-fired boiler, located at the

Industrial No, 2Butldlngs, lsal_orated at 750,000 BTU/hour, Average flrlng rates of all boilers are

well below rated capacity, Total annual consumption of natural gas is 1,22million cubic meters

(43 million cubic feet), ,'"

" 7;t
, , + ", t,3,1 3 i_nvlronmental Motlltorlng Program , "' "' " "' , i' " '

q4 I,' ,%, ''i _ i

i i"j ' h h _ 'i

t.Amb ent Afr M on torlnq
- _ : : i ii'' '_ I I ',',l , ,t

', , _, ,, +,

oi .x r+m°iysmollq omlti+,of di c, .a+o ii+,I,
no ambient alr sampllng is performed, In addltlc_liLbe(:41'ti_e'o{,_th_',h[_h air quality, there Is no

.... ' ' ' _ ii

sampling for nonradloactlvespecles, In theoplnoo_o{,_be_q_,ey'_am, this is an acceptable pollcy,
II _li 11< _ ' I , , /+ I, _ ", ,'

as long as the dose caJculatJons from stac{c"ilml_il'Ons:',corltJnut#to Indicate doses similar to current
ll_ 'I Ill 'l,i 4 " i '

levels, Fermllab's present netwark of 120radlat16_,;detectors for monitoring radiation at various

_, ,,_ +' I ' , ,locations on-site, dlscusse_,in 5eqtion4,3, we_4d serve to warn of any substantial increase in
i,_, ; _ 'I :'l +,t ' , .4.

unmonltored radlon,_.¢_j_eemisslor_s,',Q.t,h,e.r.thantritium (since tritium has no gamma radiation),

'+.ì + ',+,ii' :'1 . +1., ,ii --

,+' i' d , , ' ' , .,'
. # ,, + ,: .++1 ,,+ . _'

Emissio.n.+Mb.nl.:_r._hq ::,"' ,,"
; ' ' r " ' + +-- _ " ' 'i ri li _ _ + ' ` + ' . '

, , f'. l., 11,, 7+
' ,+ ' ; 'i ', i +

' : i '( '+'_&Th_,,onl stacl_++tnonitorlng conducted at Fermilab is performed at the neutrino stack (near =
, I

Build'ing NS-1) and the antiproton stack (near Building AP.O), Monitoring at both locations is specific

for ca'rbon. 11,

Airborne concentrations of carbon:li containing some carbon-li dioxide (C_'0_) and carbon-li

r_onoxide (C110) are monitored at the neutrino target area south labyrinth stack and the'antiproton

stack by two different instruments, Johnston Laboratories Inc, Triton monitors (direct reading, -

Mode1955B) are used for personnel exposure control, This!nstrument is normally usecl to measure

tritium but can be used as a direct monitor of carbon-11, The meter reading of the 955B is greater

for a given concentration of carbon-li than for the same concentration of tritium because the beta

particle emitted by carbon-li has a much higher end-point energy than the trltlur_ beta, The meter

reading for carbon.li (or nitrogen-13 or oxygerl-15)is approximately five t_mes that for tritium,

H.once, the meter reading is divided by five in deterr'ninlng the concentration of carbon-li, The

instrument is calibrated using tritiated methane(Gronemeyer, 1983), For estimating stack releases,

=
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which are used to model off.site concentrations, a pancake radiation detector Model 7311

- f_anufacturecl by LND, Oceanslde, New York, Is used, Tills Instrurner_t Is field calibrated against the

Triton and periodically directly calibrated against primary stanclard_i, Of'f.slte concentrations have

- been a small 'fraction of DO_ concentration guldellnes and are expected to continue at similar levels,

The calculated off-site dose from carbon-11 In 1986 was 0,0002 mllllrern compared with the NESHAP

. standard of 25 mllllrem/year, '

Possible methods of reducing the amount,_ of carbon. 11 emitted haw_been reviewed (Moore, l°J_J_),

source a_dPossible control methodologies consist of providing addltional holdup space between the ' _'' "" '

stack to provide time for radloact;Ive decay or installlng equipment, (catalytic oxjda',_l'ot_,6'J7C_1C_i;i'O
_ _ , ,_

emo O;_)tO remove the ,arbon-4 lpr or__qve,l'l:!,'g, The
CllO2followedbycau_tlcscrubblngtor veC 11 " " ' '""

reporton reviewof controlsconcluded, Conslderlngthe la,'gecapital,;cg_lt_",:,,,add}_.lon_l.i_ffort

t'_i ' ,'v, _, ' '- should be made :to find a more cost.effective alternative for redo_;'qg ca_beh_l,l emtis'l'ons If such
, _ °i Ji, _

redu_;tlons become necessary," ' " ',,
, _' __ ,I_ _

- '..... ';i,h, '_"'
4,Ii _ ' , i i 't'll ! !_ '1

No actual measurement is made of current emi_s[_',of tr,k!umi,to the atmosphere, As seen In

_ Table 3.6, emtssons of tr t um to the _t;rl_Osl_l_1_(re:'sln;c_19i_4 have been In the range of 1to

3 mllllcurles per year, The eml_sl,onsare sole/7'frorff.,':!_,e debondlng oven, Emissions are estimated by

assuming that tritium emi_,l[_ns'"a.ii_,dlrectly, pr'oportional to the total radiation level of the surface of
- ,_' _l' I1" _1_ ', , I'I ''' 'I '

each magnet debott.d_,_, and that.',t,hei:;,¢dnverslon factor found. Irl the 1979 testing mentioned

previously ,(m_l_'e.t) t,_.'._till vat,d. ° The 1979 test showed a tritium stack concentration of
8 ': '" "'; ""' ".... "' "'"1.3x10' _h.EldrQl-,:..Orabool;,,'_percent of the derived concentration guide corresponding to, ', ,l _q ',,'I, ' '

,lO0.hirl'llkem '#dr, ye'_",'.Disperston calculations using the AIRbOS-EPA Program showed a negligible

ce._¢er_t_attonor,the site boundary,
,

, ,

, ',

3,1,4 ' Findings and Ob_ervatlon_

ca_Lt. q.o.LV_t

None

3, ,4,2

None
_
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_ I I

3,1,4,3 ._,L_IE3L_

None
J

14

3, 1,4,4 .C...atel+_morv I_ ' ', ';,
ii_i i II

,

t' i+l_' 'l+ll ;,

I, Un#erml_tted..S_ou_r¢_,Three air emissions sour,qes',at Ferrrt'i)')b lack the required

registration/permits, These are ttle'Branson vapor,'d,e'greaser,, in Industrial 8utldlng No, 3;
_o i+, i , iii 4

n

machining operations irl the shop neat' Laboratory No,,_,<ontrolled by a baghouse; and the
Ii,i ' ,, 'l

hlgh.mfflclen_y filter used to guard +against ac++Llen_aL,releage.oflithium at the neutrltlo stack,
' ,le ++4 4

Although no environmental problems are appa_e+ht.+gc'k,qPproper registration or permits can
i++1lead to fines, ,, '+.,',,,i l,

'd, '_ q+'
Ik, II,

_i 41 4l lllI+ +I+

I '+4 + ' + + II + tI ' i ,+

II t i I

I'. l, I
I '+'t +',

I ' I I 'I
I+ I

I + ' l
, +++ " ,

i+ ill _ i II

Ii _+I + ii I ' 41

i |jt 4, li+ll Ill
41 + i q '

I • i

+++( _l_llls_l+ | +

:io'lo %+ , i

+ i 'I
'i I 1', i+ •

i,_ 'q i

, + ,, i', I
i
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3,2

3,2,1 Background Environmental Information

Soils at 'the Fermilab site )lave been mapped by the U,S, Department of Agriculture in cooperation

with the Illinois Agricultural Experimental Station and 'a.re published in Soil Surveys for the _wo

counties occupied by the site (Goddard, 1979, and Mapes, 1979), This mapping was performed

primarily for use by farmers, ranchers, and agronomists and, as such, used soil classlflcatio_.'s!in
-- , t _.i+ ',l

relation to the needs of those land users, The site soils are classified in seriesand groups,'based:_n4 _<1
+_+ '.+' +++ _,;,_

physical characteristics, and are somewhat associated with the geologic formatLpn,'s'O'r',j&nd fo'n_s
,+, % _., _'.,"+i

+ upon which the soilsare formed, Figure 3-2 shows the soil units mapped at the FerMi.lab:._[te,, "Y'

"," _, "',, '2: ,
. +,, ; ', , .,

ql '_ I" ', + . j

- The major soil unit mapped at the site Is the Drummer-Mundele.tn-.Barrl'ngt.on,,assoclatlon, lt is

generally desc'rlbed as "deep, nearly level to undulatin_.,._oor,ly,+draln'ed,,,, +,,, . +,so_,what,, poorly drained,

+ and well drained soils that have a silty and +lOam_/;;i;subs+++:i... ,., ,,. 7c_r:medon glacial outwash"

(Goddard, 1979), The second largest unit is th_'Mar, il_i_iAsl_um"a_oclation, generally described as
i, , +i+ ++, ,_+, '., . ,+ + .' _ ',''.,I ,

"deep, gently rolling to nearly level, moder._tel3/+_elF-dY,'al,nedand poorly drained soils that have a
' + + }, , , , ,

clayey and silty subsoil, former.j._n glacial tll,l ,.(Godd,ard, 1979), Other soil units mapped at the site
t

,_ + ; i ' . .°

include the Wauconda, Gray_, an,J+E_lllotsilt Ioams; the Peotone silty clay loam; and the Muskego and

'Houghton mucks (_darcL,. 197_)),.',.,.Tabte3-8presents a compilation of some of the physical
'_;','+ ,,' .,,_+ ++++, ._ _ , +

,+_, + _ _',+ "++,' , _, , ,.+ +

characterisl;i{+;_{+h,esa'so41+tak+n, fro'm the SoilSurveys+
,: _4.+ +., . ++ . b,1 , . +,,, , ,.1

-- r + _+ +* ' ' = ' + + +

. ".,, "+"!.++,,.++,Z'';+, ','.'"
. , _.. i',+'++_...+.+ +..

+ ,,L_nd'Qs&at ,_e,slte'pN_or to Fermilab construction consisted of farming, primari y corn and soybeans,

_tius,,bgckgrouit_ levels of radionuclides and organic chemicals should be similar to those in nearby
+

" h

areasl.off-site, Background activities in Illinois soils are reported with values ranging from 0,49 to
' ',

' 1.2p_i/g (average 1,1_+0,45) for thorium.232 and 0,64to, 1,4pCi/g (average 0,96+0,43) for

Uranlum-238 (Myricketal.,1983). However, the previous operation of a rare earths facility

processing thorium mill tailings in West Chicago (NRC, 1987), approximately 1,6km (1 mile)from the

northeastern site boundary, may have altered the natural background count in the northeast

portion of the site, The present on-site contribution of thorium or uranium from past processing

operations is unknown. Operation of the accelerator does not produce these radionuclides.

- There are no Federal or state regulations that limit the concentration o'f uranium or thorium in soils,

However, there is some guidance available from both the U,S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
t

and the U,S,Department of Energy (DOE), The NRC, in a memorandum pertaining to a Branch

Technical Position on the disposal or on-site storage of residual thorium or uranium, established

derived concentration limits for various disposal options (Dircks, 1981), One of these options applies
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to wastes with sufficiently low concentrations of uranium or thorium that they would present no

health risk and could be disposed of in any manner, The acceptable concentrations for this disposal

option were derived by the NRC using radiation dose guidelines recommended by the

U,S,Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for protection against ti"ansuranlum elements present in

the environment (EPA, 1977), The derived concentration limits are natural thorium, 10pCI/g;

depleted uranium, 35pCl/g; enriched uranium, 30pCi/g; and natural uranium, 10pCi/g, The

concentration limits for natural thorium and natural uranium are based on the assumption that ali

the daughter products of these elements are present in secular equilibrium, The radium isotope_..:_re

the daugt',ter products that are used to establish the limits, '*_"'. _::,i'_

DOE has established guidelines for residual radioactivity at Formerly Utiliz.e4 Site}:,_'.er#2_ialActio"_:I:

Program (FUSRAP)sites and Remote Surplus Facilities Management Progran4,'lSil_P)si'iels _L_'C)_;'t985; ' , -

Gilbert etal 198'5). The guidelines specify concentrations 'f.o'r. thdri_:nl=_232, '_t_orium-230,
°' ,, , , ,. _,

radium-228, and radium-226 of 5 pCi/g averaged over th,e..fir_t'151,.cr_'"6"i,n)(.:_, oT'soil below the surface,'$_,_

These guidelines take into account the in-grc,Nth c_f!the"_ugh'ter.s'a"na.:_'_sumesecular equilibrium. *
' For other radionuclides or mixtures, the soil','c'or_ceo_r,,a,tion:i'_uideJ_esmust be derived, on a s te-

.... ,_ ." '_" . ,. ,' .: .,, ,_ .4 , *..-.,_ .

speclftc basis, from a basic dose limit of 10Q'_re_]_iear..:t_:a0 Indivldual, from ali pathways.

There are no regulatory,,s.t;_nda'rds,,_-- for nonradl._logical contamin'ant concentrations in soil as there
are for drinking-wat_L,."g'upp,!ies or'.,f._r,.ai:r.,'A determination of "safe" or "acceptable" levels in soils

depends on,.,contamlnan_ mlc_r_tio_""pattnways (e,g,, wind or water erosion or leaching to the, . ,

groundwatei',) #_: pote_ttal:"_uman exposure routes (e.g,, ingestion of soils by children or farm

.an.irriil_;:.ir, g_'o'r_:",'_'b contaminated groundwater, or inhalation of fugitive dust containing

¢_n_arnrnants)_i:_:i!:_herefore,acceptable levels must be determined on a site-specific and chemical-

spe_i:f[cbasis.

3,2,2 General Description of Pollution Sourcesand Controls

Soils can become contaminated by air emissions, surface runoff, storage and disposal activities, spills,

and resuspension of contaminated materials from other areas. Because soil monitoring is limited in

terms of areas sampled and constituents analyzed, the Survey team in some cases used process

information and physical evidence of contamination to identi_y a number of known soil

contamination sources. Actual sources of soil contamination from operations and past practices are

described below. These areas primarily consist of diffuse and/or large areas where soils have been

contaminated. Discrete areas of soil contamination, such as those areas where isolated spills or
I

releases have occurred, are addressed in greater detail in Sections 4.5.1 and 4.5.2, although they are

briefly described in the subsequent text.
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Areas of known or suspected soil cor+taminatlon are as follows',

',Experimental Area Tarqets and Beam Dumps, Operation of 'the accelerator produces radionuclides
i'

through direct soil activation resulting from particle scattering when'.,the beam strikes targets and

dumps, when the beam passes through dumps, and may conta_'_nat_, soil when subdrain sump

effluent is discharged to surface drainages, Subdrains below,{,h,e,., targe41'areas collect percolating

waterthat,has either leached radionuclides from activated.s_tl' or:i'h'asbeen directly activated. These
, _+ i+, ",.r'. ++

subdrains lead to sumps that are analyzed as described in Se._tLon3,2',3 and discharged to surface

° drainage ditches, where thesurface water or soils can.i_e'¢omecon't.a.minated.
'. J". "_' '_ '+'4

-, di

The system for control of soil activation consi_ti"Qf shiel,cEog at targets and beam dumps The

shielding methods; materials, and calcu[ati.ens'._a,v'e,,evolved_--"through t:lse, observations, and
_ l0 _1

" 'p'e'r'sEnnelmeasurements of performance made by,.Ferrflil'ab (VanGinneken and Awschalom, 1975;

Baker, 1978; Baker 1975; and Borak_,.etal'.. '1,972/,',',The current design ideology is intended to
f +, +'+ I, , +

provide extensive shielding by' surrour_diqg,.the ta.r_jet and dump structures with steel, Earlier target
¢,1.,,. 44,'I _, '_+q,4 . e , , ,

areas in the neutrino and meson )_rl,mar_._r"ge.t areas utilized only specially selected, bank-run sand
' +,+ '%, !, +'"

and gravel that were low in{-e_m _e_'tent. The soils surrounding the target tubes in these areas

. 'are contaminated w_th radionu_'.t4._'es,and, as such, are also considered potential sourS:es of%,, ,

groundwater cantami_a.tion (see S._ction3.4.2).

°+ .0 '+l_ q'.,, .T"

As a method o!. _'_..e'ntrollingl:he"'t,ransport of radionuclides in the soils, the target halls have been

constructed w,th 'a,+b.15dram,.+ysteminside a lined collect+on basinapproximately 3 meters (10 feet)
'",_ i" . " ,,' !

below the.target tul_¢:,./_' second set of underdrains is located outside and approximately 1 meter
,' ,,i" ' • "+1 '..'i, _

(3feeQ:be'low'_'he..c, ollection basin. These underdrains are intended to intercept and remove
' " P'_ +"., _,_,,v'

percolating'water that has leached radionuclides from the shallower soil around the target tubes, or

w_t_rcarrying'raidionuclldes leaklng from holes (if any) intheliner Figure 3-3 showsa crosssection
I ,. ., .' ,

"rt_rough' the old primary target tube at the old neutrino area. The subdrains and underdra_ns lead to

either retention pits or sumps ,n the enclosures, where the water is monitored. There are differences

irl the construction of some of the retention pits at the points at which they drain into the sumps

Some of the retention pits have a direct connection to the sump that allows unrest.ricted flow, and

some have pipes at different levels in t.he pitwall that can be closed with a threaded plug, The

current practice is to physically segregate the retention pit water (which usually is more radioactive)

from the sumps to limit the maximum radiation level that can be released to the surface drainage

ditches by pumping the sumps, Since the retention pits also collect spills from leaks or fromi

maintenance of the RCW system, the segregation of the two pits further controls releases of

radioactive water. Refer to Section 3.3 for additional details.
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CUBPer'forated Pl_e Field, The former disposal of cooling water laden with heavy metals(Zn, Cu,

Cr .6) In the CUB perforated pipe field has resulted tn contamination of the soil In that area, The

-= depth and areal extent of tile contamlrlation is unknown and has not been characterized beyond a

series of shallow, hand-dug samples to a depth of 1,Smeters (Sfeet), collected in 1982 (Baker, 1982a,

Baker, 1982b) and 1985, (Refer resection4,5,1 for additional details,) There are no liquid effluent

containment controls In operation at this facility, since lt Is Intended to dispose of wastewater from

the CUB-treatment facility, '.i

', , 2, ,t

Main Substation Area, Soil in the vicinity of the main substation is contaminated wit')'_P_Ss',,resuiii y__ * , ' ..,,,

•from a series of past spills of PCBs from capacitors and mineral oil from a m.ai_?tran_,Bf_,_.0,The PC'B"
-- 0 i_., i_

spills occurred over a period of years until the capacitors were removed in,July',l:9.87, "T.h_fall'S6 of a

main transforme'r in January 198S resulted ina spill of mlneral".oi,I con't_,_iny il,3#pm of PCBs

(Baker, 1986a), The PCBcontamination is discussed in o!ore'cJ_ail,LdS, ectic_ni'4,5,1, No controls on

- these sou'rcesare currently in place, However, reme_:a! pl'P4._ning,,i_undec.way,

., ",..... ,,._, .'_,,,,, '... .,,, -

Site 38 Shipptnq Receivinq, and Warehou._es,,;..T.here,,t_avebeen several tnistoric spills of small
- _---. I ''' "_' I '' '_: f, _ 'l, a

_ quantities of oil, solvents,, pain,t,,thinner, anct,bthe(:,sjmilar,, chemicals in the Site 38 area, Although ,

many of these spills were,cl,_'aned.{_pby Fermilab'_apparently only visual confirmation of the absence
- ,..... _ , '_

s*ainln'__, , _ was d_i_.4_.,=s.,_._ 1: . .....,' of soil a,meas_re.p..f'_hecompleteness of the cleanul3 effort of the earlier events,

5u_wN tha.t,_e dombined impact of these spills is small based on historical datama+"_,_"_'-e_u_,y,u:._" _" "lt is est
_ ,:.,, :,., ,, ,, ,.,,..;,,.,

available, 'a,r_d,t_._,t"althou_jb,s'mall isolated areas of soil contamination may exist, widespread soil
. .. • , ,,,.,I..._.,,,.I,.... "

,and gro_ndwate r c_lff_minatlon asa result Of the spills is not likely at site 38, see Finding 4,5,2,4,

3,2;3' Environmental Monitoring Program
, '

Fermilab performs environmental monitoring throughout the year at Iocatuons selected by the

_ Env'ronmental Protection (EP) group of the Safety Section, Among the samples collected are soil,

silt, and vegetation, Samples are collected for both accelerator-produced rad.onuclides and for

_ nonradioactive chemical contaminants.

3.2.3,1 Radionuclide Monitorinci
__

Samples of silt and vegetation to be analyzed for radionuclides are collected annually, Routine

sampling locations are presented in Table3-9, In addition to the routinesampl_ng locations, the EP

group considers whether additional areas may be in need of sampling for the upcoming year, based=
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TABLE3.9

ANNUAL SAMPLELOCATIONS: SILTAND VEGETATION
FERMILAB, BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

i i i iiii iii ii i i i iiiiiiii

Feature Sampled General Sampling Location
IIIIIIIII II I II1_ I I IIII II .. III __

Kress Creek Site Boundary North East
.... i i iiiii iiii i i ii i iiii

Ferry Creek Site Boundary East ,,,,_
i i li_ iii i i ii ii iii i i ' '

i MA '.'" i_

Indian Creek Site Boundary South West ": i
, , , ,,,, ,,L , ,,i_":l _

T-3 Sump Output @ AO , t"',',",, _....... ,0 _, i ", _

ii i iii iii i I' '

NW4SP1 Sump Output Eastof Berm ,. ,",'- "
i i iiiii i i I # " ' mq '1'"'tl _

PW6SP2 Sump Output North Qf PS5 '.,., '"i;" ':'_:", ............. I{', ..... 'f "i_'

ut,_ MS1 'MO1SP2 Sump Outp ,st of" ,.,;, ,.;,.

NW1SP6 . ump OLtt.F_UtWe_.to_.,,N_,..t,,' ',, -........ ;:" ,,_i',, ' r: , " "_: '_,,
CUB'rile Field Vlain'R."l,0g_e'h,ter'": "_, "

.... 1 ' !NW1 Labyrinth Stack ,,' :i: 'nlc",e:_eut':'ef 1....... i',., 'r':' . ,i_', ,,
M1 Stack _d_,_t_hSide'of MS1

I ,,, I _' ,, ........ ', I '"'" .... I

N1 Spur 5:l:e_k '.:;':.. , ' "! "_ort'l_of TSB Ii,"_: • i I _ i ' _d i,ii i ii

IBon  ' d ,, ', '.'=,,,,::",,," Near Evaporator1 III ' ' ' I' I _ II i* IIII Illll

,:",';" S9_ce: _erm4,1._L_,"lJndated,
,, ',. ,

' ,_, % ',i",;'_",.,.. ' ;_.,

,, ,. " "i" ', '"_"
, , %

, ';'. f. "

,. _
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]

on occurrences such as ,known beam losses, discharges of radioactive water from the sumps,
'F '

- ventilation from the enclosures, and historical analytical results, Sampling frequency is lncreased or

sampling repeated at locations where anomalous analytical results are reported,

Sample analysis for specific accelerator-produced radionuclides (Be-7, Na-22, Mn-54, and Co,60)is

performed at the Fermilab Nuclear Counting Laboratory, Tritium is analyzed at Teledyne Isotopes,

lhc,, In Northbrook, Illinois, Tables 3.10 and 3-11 present C:Y-1986sediment and vegetatlor_ sampling

results, respectively, ','"_

Fermilab has developed a system of indirectly monitoring the potential for soil eCtl",vatlb,r_:r'L_ult'[_g

from beam interaction with targets and dumps, The system uses aluminum,and c'_'p.e#,:_)'gsplace:_l'_
I v*_', '_4

at selected locations in the enclosures, The tags, which can easily berem.ov.e_ and" nil_r_d forql,' "_

activation, functi'on as relative indicators of soil activation, For co,mparis_rri'.sol4radidactivation is

predicted, based on tag measurements as input to a,eascade.,slr_;la,{ion _rogram developed by

Fermilab called CASIM. Correlation of predicted;:soil '_;&dlo_t_,[va{l_:i'with soil recovered from
' _, ." _o " _ * J_' "q4

sampling adjacent to the enc osures has bee_ sL_.ffrcl,ffn,t to:,v.allda.te the program, The model was

validated at the DOenclosure on the main ¢_ng,ertd'beca.us.eof the similarity In soil types, would also

be valid in the experimental ar#e, The tag Sys't,em' hlasnot been used since 1982, in the Experimental.

Areas, when the supercond.',l_tin'gmagnets wet._,put in service, but the tags remain in place and are
°) ' _'1

available for use, lt ¢_,tlnue_.to b . ,e_i: he Accelerator Division in their areas,

- In additio_:,_O.,t;t__.,:,l:ag,.._.'_ sy;s.t'_l"in.,the enclosures, a series of 25 soil borings and pipes placed in the,, ,, _, _ .' ,,,,, _ '_ ,,

..stru(tures dur.:lr_g(b_tructlon have been used, some of which are still available for measuring

- radiat,idn at seqe_al locations. Twenty-one of the boreholes were located in the experimental area,

- and,{bur in the main ring, The borings were cased and loaded with sample containers filled with soil,

_ and a' tag was emplaced. The soil and tags were retrieved periodically and sent to the laboratory for

_ analysis of radionuclides. As mentioned above, monitoring of the soil by this method has not been
"-i

used since 1982, when the superconducting magnets were installed. Use of the superconducting

magnets requires that the beam be maintained in the guides or the magnets will revert to normal.

Such reversion indicates that the beam has become misaligned, and some secondary particles could

strike the tunnel wall and surrounding soil, Of the 25original boreholes, 13that have not been

destroyed by new construction are still available. Of these, four boreholes and pipes installed to

_nonitorwater in thesubdrains and bathtubs beneath the target enclosures are still n use and are

monitored at least annually. Results. of tritium analyses from water samples colected from a

borehole inside the bathtub beneath the new neutrino-area target hall revealed concentrations as -'

high as 29pCi/ml (20pCi/ml is the drinking water standard)', The other three holes have shown

_ values for tritium of up to 2,200 pCi"nl and 171pCi/ml in the PW6 and COenclosures, respectively,
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TABLI_3.10

CY1986 SEDIMENTSAMPLINGRESULTS
FERMILAB, BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

:T" Irl II + II I I I I I lllllllfllllllllll IIIIII II .......... l , ,III IHI ............ I II I

Concentration (pCl/g dry weight)
Location ,,- ...... , .......... ,.................... ............ =

7Be z_,Na S4Mn 6OCo _3?Cs(_)

- I iii ......................i. " I I illlJilliii ,Ii!

Ferry Creek ........ O,BB_O,.OB
- I I I II III I j ' I I II i ...... ..... l!., ,; ....I ,,,, '....... __

!:,o!Indian Creek ........ ,, ,',',0,, '" ii ........ li I I 1 .......... _

l 'i; ' +

KressCreek 2,0-+ 1,2 .... ', ' o"rm,,, , ,,,. ± 0,o;+,,:,::"
iii ii ii1[ ii iiii i i iii i iii ii i_ 4 - -iii+ i ii ii ii', "+tl , ' q, 1,4

MF5 5ump -- 0,29 .+0,05 0,56 .+0,06 O: ,-+I.0,,,03'", ,..,0,07,_,0,02 _
-- L I I I i I Iiii I I I I II iii I + _i+ J iii, I II I |I I II_ + ..... I .....

NlSump 2,6-+0,9 0,33-+0,03 0,12 ±0,02",.'i 0,3g _ _:'03 , '+_,08:t:0,02, , __

ii i i ,, i iii i i i iii j iiiiii " " - ;+It _Jt IJ.PII I I IIII I __,' I i r ' I + T_ l

o.o7' o'03' ",',+% --, 0,10-+ 0,02N2Sump 1,9+1,2 0,08±0,03 . ,,, ,
.......... *l_,:'i ' "_',?+.... '-" '!I,, '--"

I_ + _i + ,+, I III I I lillllll]l ! I

PWBSump 3,3 -+1 6 .- ,';" (:h,l,_± 0,+(_ ....,+.,, ....i +' + t,

+ + #I. '+_ I +++, H_ i i i i i i iii i iiii i II i i i ii iii _ 4 _" i +

T3Sump 3,1 + 1,4 O_ 9 _+0,05,;.,'i,:',,, ",_",', " "" 0,07 ± 0,02
ii iiiii i i i ..... A; , I_:., ..' ,j i +14 i*1 iii i i ii ]

,.,,.+,+ ......CU_ Tile Field -- <_.+_ O:Et7± 0,03 O,17 ± 0,02 0,38 -+0,04 =
iiiiii ' + i ii iiiii i i i i iii iii iiii i i i ..........

,t '_ *, " ,;+i"
+i ,', '+ ,'++

Source: Baker, 1987...... ,. , ,, ,+,,,.
_+ ', v$ + ,

, .+. ;i++ + + ++ *-'
+,,? i +i, +, + '

,+, + .'+' ' _i

(a) 137CS indtcsKtisfallout from',pr+vious atmospheric nuclear testingl ,
-- Not+d_e,cte'_J.;"_,'",';,;'.+' ,, '';'"'

*;, ,_% .+,*"+ _'+'++

'+ii.'..,,.,..,+.:, ." ,:,'', +,+, t' _i+

.+ . - , _ _+,,._i ,,,.,I<,+++,..+

', ,i• ' '1 "+ + ':I ++
, ++,,,++

' , '1', i+

,

, ,

_, ',

m
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T TAtILEI3.11

CY 1986 VEGETATIONSAMPLINGRESULTS
FERMILAB. BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

) . i i i ..... ii I _ _ - 11111i i iii ii i J ji i i i iiii ii ............... ; _ _ " iii I i iii..........

Concentration (pCJ/gdry weight)
(pC:l/ml of soil moisture for 31-1)

- Location
-- 11 i i i i i] ..............................

3H 7Be 2;Na ._4Mn 6OC:o,,
........................ i

_, I III II I IIIII II IIIII llnl I I II II I .ILL__II I IIII Iii ,"/i , ."

Ferry Creek * 5+.3 .... ""'" ":_'i
.................. Jill IIII II I --'" , ......... .'IJl " I i "111[; _" i'lll I % ?'1

• ¢_' _i_ _4 4,. _,

Indianc:reek * 12+.4 0,24_:0,11 .- ,';, ,,.,', -- , ,,
• t _ i ii * i

.-- Iiiiii iiii iiii i iii i iii i i i i ii .i • i i i i i i1[11 li , , J _," , i_111 .

KrebsCreek * 21 :t:8 '" " ' '" "'

' M--_5 S U p " " "'" "" ' l .............._ ii i . ii _ i * ""t ......... _'_ :i'll li lm * 13+.8 14±1 ,:, ,'2_..,,'2, ,,',, .-
_ I ii iiiiii ILl I II I]1II llnl II "'1 II iiiii 1. Ir*u i; "% ,

N1Sump * 6 - 4 2, _,,Q;2 .,. , .; j,,.' ',,,' O.17 + 0,09
I i i iiii i iii1[ i i i i iii i iii IIIIL I I _" "'li I I II

i,;-' ,, ,,i,',, , '_ _ , '

N2 Surnp ' 17 +.3 I ",'. ." " ',,, ' :" ',,,'.'i I I i ii i jl iii iJ i i i | i i i .i .li ......

- ' ' "PW8Sump * , ,_': • 01' ,+.0:.....
ii i i i iiii ii i [11 i i ii _ ; - _ ' i i iii]I ii i IIif I i i _J . i i i

T3 Su mp * '; ',',,12 _ 2_.... ,, _"' ....
-- I I li I I II I [I I i illi iii 'l i '_ i{ I i i' i ' ( ill I}II III I I I I I I II I

N1 Labyrinth Stack 64 .+6 ',!7 ± zi'i;:,: ......
-- iii iJ iiiii i i l; I i i iiii ii

N1 M Li Stack "4,'92uon ne ," i'i ,, ,, . . , " '" ......
li . ill iiii ,_" ' t ) i iii i iiii i i ii i i_1 i i Iii

N1 Spur Stack '; ' ,S9_ 6'' ''' _'"r' ` 23 + 5 ......
Iii iii I 1 _ . L'--_ _,i '1[ il II iifll 7 I I LII I IIIII I I I ..........

CUBTile,FlU!d:,......;; ,i,, ' :" "'"'- ,,*",, 25 + 5 ......
____L Iii . li "1 iii .___ ;! I_. . % ....

,Souree,:",Bak'e,(,,, ,:,,,,.
,, ,, ' , _ U ", 'I '_

-',:,"_ot'detecte'_f"
• ", Not analyzed

i
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The hlgh levels were the result of reclrculatlng coollng.water spills, , '

r _

3,2,3,2 Nonra_¢llQactlveP_QI!ut_ml;,Monltorlnq

Samples for nonradioactive chemicals are obtained on a nonrouttne basis In areas where suspected .+

pollutants' may have been released, The specific locations and contaminant parameters to be

analyzed are selected by theEP group and are scheduled 'for sampling during ttne upcoming year

along with the scheduling of sampling for radionuclides, Sampling locations and param_iiers
ff , ' " i

scheduled for CY,1987 are listed in Table 3.12, " " '"', -q',., , ,_'._

,, ,., ,, ','1 _'i,;,,,

'", '; /,1' '1,'"+,

._.._._'_,',,',*,_ ', ,, .._., ,,?.,Proqedurqs ,. + : I... ","

, : ,, , %,,+, ",,"

t' _' ' o i, , , ,j,

Collection for both radioactive and chemical samples Is pefforrrfed, uslr_g-,_lnh_.tar" procedures, as

described below (Alien, 1987a): ,+,I.. ', +, ',," ',, . .

! ,',.r!l +," _ ,

• Samples of sediment are collected _Y;scr,_N_g th'e:._op'c,entlmeter of material on a ditch

bottom or side into the sample'r, on_:al'0er::u_[n_the sample container as the collection

device, The sediment,sample Is¢ol.l_qted;_thin arm s reach of the shoreline,
'_. ', *,( ,+++ '_

_._+, _. I+ ,, ++

,>, i.,i,V,' ', ', ',,. ',,"
_ +_#'*'l dll'l" I _ ' * L _, I ,' +'_

+I Soll isampt&."_££_re.collectbd,,_y'i:pushinga hand-held "thi,ef" into the soil and retrieving a
• . _,_' I ,'' ".,4' ++,,' , +

+lu_.,4_+,,,so0[,.,,?Re b++rel of the sampler is approximately S/8+inches in diameter andt '+', '_' _+ II+ .1 .,,i;
' t , • ' + ,' '

,,+ , .+ ,,. +

, 8,,.ro.c,he_,long, .i_1_e'_,ampleris decontaminated by washing with soap and water, but not'' t;",++;, ; i ,' +

.,.' "' + '1' _ +"+1+ +_' +

,, ',: rln_d wot_i.,_Ketoneor hexane (asstandard procedures call for), See Finding 3,2,4,4(a), +
ta

,,
i

, ',e Vegetation samples are clipped with scissors, placed in a plasttc trash bag, and sealed with

a twist-tie, The scissorsare decontaminated with soapand water.

Sample collection techniques and decontamination procedures were not observed during the on-site

Survey visit, However a complete review of the written soil-sampling procedures was conducted

during the Survey. --

Chain-of-custody forms and sample logs are filled in by the sampler for use on the si_e only, The -+_

forms do not accompany the samples to the off-site laboratory,
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TABLE3,12

PLANNEDCY 1987 SAMPLINGFORNONRADIOACTIVECHEMICALS
FERMILAB, BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

i

..... i i i i 1 ...... L .... _ j i i ___ ,,, , - I I IIIIIII IIII ..... _11 ,

Month Locatl on Type Parameters
. U I II I IIIIII IIJ[ I I II I I I I I I

May Main Ring Pond atA-O Silt Chromates, sulfates, copper, oiI, PCBs,and
- chloride

Swan Lake Silt Sliver, cyanide ,,.-,,. ",,
I III I II I I IIIII I I III ] IIIIIIII I1 II I_ I I I]1 I I II I IIII II '' "_

August CUBCatctnBasin Silt PCBs ,,.r"., % ;1,
I I I I I I I IIIII I II I II " I ii i i i i ,

' su'gp'ende'£J.:solids'"'
" September, , Photo, LabSump Sediment, Cyanide, silver, pH,_nd.. , . . , .,

I I I I III I I I _ .11' J I I I ' _ _oil] L II IIIII

October Farmlands Soil Pesticides , ', '.,, " ' ",,"
,, • - ,,,,lh ' , ', ' ' , ,,,,1' .....

,, , ,,, , , ,, _ _; , , _" ,:' ,, ,,," ', v,

Source: Adapted from Fermilab, Undated ,,",, ,,_,,, , , '

_',., ,_ _,., ,

.......,'2::"
,,, , ,.... 0 ";,7,

,, ,. ,, ._,;,,, '"17',,,

• , i q, I

-- , , , _', 'wl

' , ,' _ _ .'I ilI 4

0,,: , #, i ,,,', _ '

'.!i," ' ° ' ,',
,: ,, _,: ,_ ,, ,,,":,,,'

,, : 'I ", '"_I°_'

, _

'/

=
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J

3.2.4 Findings and Observations

3,2.4,1 ,.C,,ateqoryI

None

3,2.4.2 Cateclorv I[

j_ _ ":'4

None :,. _.:,.',

8 ,, , .%,:,.
3.2.4.3 Cateqor vltl ,>. ". '..*'

: ,_,,,,:.... ,, ,. ,,....... .',. , °%'.,,

1, Soil Ra..__dioact.___.ivatio_.___n..Soil radioactivation has occurred,and c&n'tinIJes tdOCCUr in"{he soil near
at east three areas as a result of fixed-target experjmer_t;i;i_ee.,F'icj'_re 3"-._'_.These areas are:

....... .,, ,,_,_.,:, ,.%...,

• The old primarytarget hall and cleca_:,pip_,,i;_:_,heneOtrid_rea (NO1 enclosure)
,._'. '_.:,:._ "::;.,:"i:i":_. '..:"i,_

•• The old meson target box (MO1 en_losar:_)'...''...... ":." '"",.,, '

. • The neutrino area primary beam da,rhp (1_.4 or enclosure 100 NO2)
',....'.. ,,' ..:,, ,;'

,,.., ,. ,. ,: ,,4

, ,' '._ ¢ . t ,4 =

While extensi_,_!_mpling ofsQ{f,a'Ce Waters and sumps is conducted, the nature 'and extent of
, ."..._ ,, ,.._ , ...,

accel,er,alt'ec_roduce_ raclic_,,uc_ide contamination and m grat on n subsurface soils below the
•.. ,, ;' ...... ,:.:,.-...,

und_.r.ajn,_:ris not::JrJIlk;' characterized or monitored, Lack of monitoring in the subsurface

, :._:":"below*'t_e u'_'_l:6'i_rains but above the groundwater precludes early detection of contaminant

.r :., ". migratio_/,.,The radionuclides Considered leachable that could migrate to the groundwater are '=

,, ',Na-22 and tritium. These two radionuclides can move in percolating water and have half-lives
... -

"longer than many of the other accelerator-produced radionuclides known to be present in the

soil and percolating water at these areas. See Finding 3.4,4,3, l(b) for additional information,

3.2.4,4 Cat_...e or£.9_E2J_

i

1. Deficiencies In soiI-Samplinq Procedures, The accuracy and reliability of soil-monitoring data

reported by the on-site and off-site laboratories may be suspect because of deficiencies in the --

soil-sampling procedures. The following deficiencies were noted'
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, • Cross-contamination of soil samples could occur because the 'equipment for taking soil
'1

/ samples is not rinsed with acetone or hexane between samples. The equipment is washed -/
with soap and water but not rinsed with acetone or hexane, a standard decontamination

practice..

• The Sampling Procedures used by the"EP group do not include suffic ent information to

lead a sampler through the complete process from start' to finish.

' -_

• There was no listing or desc:rtption of the sampling equipment needed to take e'a_:_:o._'.._he

varioustypes of soil and vegetation samples. . "
, 4' , "'. i" ",'

• There were no written procedures for the decontamination of.:sam'pting _ipm_n'{ used

for soil samples that will be analyzed for nonradioactive cohta_inants,':(_.g., metals,

organics, and pesticides). ,..,_., ,,.......,,,"', ,_.;::, ,,,, _._

• There were no written procedures'eUt.li_,_r_. .,.how.;._# p'r_ent contamination of sampl ng

equipment prior to taking a sar_te_ .%)i"-i',:: :" '_:",, "

' ," %..', '.'2..:.'.;

• There were na._tte'__rocedures d'e_ribing how to preserve, store, and ship samples.,4
•:',.h:i..._°" ',, '

e Ne£'._ba_n-o_,-_aStodx.,f£rr_s"do not accompany the samples to the off-site laboratories;

_a._qe,.':_hain-u,_u_u'cl'y is technically broken for such samples.
, _ _ , ._._*_ ;

;v ",.. .,' ,_:.

'
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3,3 Surface Water/Drtnklnq Water,

3.3,1 Background Environmental Information

0

The two principal surface-water features in the vicinity of Fermilab,'a're the Fox River, which flows

_ south through Batavia about 3 km (2 miles) west of the Labora_o_ryi=a'£d.the west branch of the

DuPage River, which flows south through Warrenville less than,1 km (Eka'miles)east of the site.

Fermilab is una,ffected by flooding on either of these surface'-.Water!bodies. Annual averag'e flow for
r ,% ', , ,r t0* ,

the Fox River at Batavia is 1,900 million liters (500 million garlo, r_s]per'd_y, whereas the west branch

' of theDuPage River at Warrenville averages 265'_ilt.i.qn lit_'r¥'(7Omillton gallons) per day

- (Baker, 1987). "' ' '*' '4"'.:.,,d, o' '''

, %,

- The long-term, annual, average precipitation :on-_J:e, Is..79.8 cm (31.4 inches), ranging from low
• . _,,,. 'g,,

monthly averages of 025cm (0 l inchl.,i/n .eb._u,ary..,. to more than 17 8cre (70inches) in June

- (Hollingsworth, 1971), The topograp,h,/.,of'th_'site i's"='61atively flat, dropping only 26 meters (85 feet)

from the highest elevation at the weft_rh.,bou'n_fary tothe lowest point at the southeast corner.

Most of therainfall is retained or{'-site, f_[_._se'i_'various cool ng operations.
- ., .,,4' ', ' '

% ' ',,

',._ '0,0 ,; _°
'i % ,o o

i ' -, ,t

Three prime sources of water are ava_.rablein this area of Illinois:
",e o

e'.. °0. e

• Shallow .wplls -'.,.]'here.,_ two wells in shallow aquifers supplying an average of 70,000

- gallonsp'erd.aytot'h_"FermilabSite. Well 62, formerly used to supply the village, is now
• ' d°' , o*

:- only' use.d, f_r" fi !e','.p_otecti on,

, .J ° _ ',,, 0,

o. ,:The.,_&River - This river west of the site ranges in flow from a minimum of 30 million iters
(8 m_ll on gallons) per day to a maximum of 20,000 million liters (5,200 million gallons) _er

" "", " day.'T,_e year.round, average, daily flow is 1,900 million liters (500 million gallons).

• • ,

•o ' ,Deep wells - The principal water source for some of the neighboring communities is the

Cambrian and Ordovician aquifer system at .360 to 480 meters (1,200 to 1,600 feet) deep

This aquifer recharges moreslowly than the shallow aquifer.

- Fermilab uses the first two sources above to furnish ali its water needs. Most of the rainfall'is

collected and used as cooling water on-site to replace water lost through evaporation. As the need

arises (e.g., in 1986 when rainfall was only 57.4 cm [22.6 inches]), Fermilab has permission from the

_ State of Illinois to withdraw water from the Fox River for use as make-up to cooling operations.
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Shallow wells scattered about the site provide Water for local uses and for ali potable and sanitary

needs.

.Several other mportant surface-water features are associated, with Fermilab operations. Refer to
6

Figure 3-5 for an illustration of these entities. Three natural water cdu'rses--Kress Creek Ferry Creek, i t ,

and Indian Creek--convey water off-site from Fermilab. Of th_',"cm'}¥ Kress Creek enters from

off-site. The others originate from ponds and basins on-site_,"Kress CrL_'k, entersFermiiab at the

noah central boundary, then turns east, eventualtyleaving"neari_he noctheastcorner. Ferry Creek

rises from a series of ponds, natural and man-made, in th'e.'_,':c_".l_h'eg's_quadrant of Fermilab, and -
s,

leaves the site near ts _outheast corner, Indian Cr_e,k.iH_e_ neai'._e Central Laboratory Area and

flows south, leaving the s_te near the southwest corner.. ,... ,",.

, q,

Each of these creek basins has its own def, itlite fl_:_p'la.in zone, as depicted on Figure 3-6. These

floodplain zones al_o include the natur,a_,.and'n'iaq-made ponds, lakes, and basins associated with

':,'"',,'i,'""'"""' '"'each drainage system, as follows: ', ,'
_, ',jQ

". '_1 *'%° 'e'

• The Kress Creek basin [nc!.L_,_ase_s Pond, which can retain 68 million liters (18 million
i i o ,

gallons) of water, 'an_..a n'o'_betr of drainage ditches u._ed to convey water from the
"l q_e.

experimental area to Cas_y _,.,Pond. "-

di,..% o0

• The Ferry.,Cre'_k"b_s a".iNcludes Lake Law, the DUSAF Pond and the adjacent Village -

Oxida t_o'nPor_d, the,_ESea, and the Sea of Evanescence. Main Ring Ponding System water

also ov_-_.r_s td'l,'Ske Law but is not within the Ferry Creek floodplain.
• ''I , "_'_ ',_. ,,'

,

e"',:l'he"l_'djan.Creek basin includes Swan Lake, the Booster Ponds, West Pond, and a system of
•.. ,,_. ,P'_,_ ,_.,p'

di.t_:hes to and from the NS1 Service Building.
• , , o ,

' . _ °

'L'ake'iogo and the Main Ring Reservoir collect and hold surface water for the Main Ring Pending'. ,

System.,'.which consists of a series of interconnecting canals completely encircling the interior of thed

Main Ring. If the amount of surface water available falls below needs, make-up water can be

pumped from Casey's Pond to the Main Ring Pending System.

In addition to the drainage ditches cited above for conveying water to various collection and

containment systems, other ditches have been installed to channel stormwater runoff into the same
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systems for use as cooling water, Basic drainage patterns are shown In Figure 3.7, and make useof

" the basins described above, The typical rate offlow of the ditches in the experimental area is

, approximately 0,13meters per second (0,44feet per second) (Fermilab, 1986b; 1987a), Drainage

- Area A in Figure 3-7 drains to Casey'sPond, which in turn overflows into Kress Creek via weirs, This

release to the creek occurred only 19percent of the time In t986, Drainage Area B, the Village Area,

eventually releases water off-site via Ferry Creek, but only after long-term holding in the series of

lakes and ponds identified above, Drainage Area C is the Main RIng Area, whlchoverflowstt_rough

a spillway between ring points C3 and C4 into a ditch, This ditch conveys the releases to Lake Law,'_for

long-term settltng prior to release to Ferry Creek, The ourth area, Drainage AreaD, con't.atn_.:_he

Central Laboratory, including the Switchyard, Water levels and overflows are co,rl'irdlle'it via c;_p

-- logs, which control the volumes released to Indian Creek, , , '"

v ', , , ,,

With respect to drinking water sources, ali of the Village Area's demands _ire'now,beirt 9 met (since
" _

" "' '' "_ior to that time, anJanuary 1987) by water purchased from the nearby ci&y, ' " ".... o1_'.,.V_a,rreJ_tvlI'1e, ,,

= 80-meter (261-foot)well (No, 62)provided 45to ...... -;.!,[te'r_,i'(,!2'{.6:J:'5million gallons) per year
57,:m.!,llic_o._,/.,- -conctitlon to provide water for firefor ali village needs, The well is being mai_{ain,,e.,d'.iQ,.re

', ,,, ',,',. .,._ suppression. . ,, , ,, . , ,

- ¢ _ , _ ,_,. dS

. The rest of Fermilab's po.ta_e wa,t_r needs are being met by two on-site wells'
, '." 'i,, _ , , ._,' •

• Ne.',l_".[._i,:the".,_'{'ral.l_abo'_atory Area provides at least 95 percent of the total Fermilab

. .,,. r_ul.re_,ent, ,i.!:,,."
' .... e Ns';;_,ne_'rt./le warehouse provides the remainder' _'

,.

In 1.986,a low-consumption year, Well No, 1 pumped 95 million liters (25 m_llion gallons), whereas

Weil'No, 3 pumped 1,5million liters (0,4 million gallons), Among the neighboring communities, ali

_ use either the deep aquifer referred to above or the shallow aquifer used by Fermilab to satisfy their

potable water needs, The nearest downstream consumer of surface water as a source of potable

water is the city of Peoria on the Illinois River, more than 200km (125 miles) southwest of Ferm ab,

,3,3,2 GeneralDescriptlon of Pollution Sources and Controls

- Fermilab personnel have identified the major sources of polluted or radioactively contaminated

wastewaters on-site, As is the case with most DOE facilities, radioactivity sources are tightly

controlled, whereas chemical or physical pollutants may have been the SUbleCt of less attention,

__ Becauseof the types of operations on-site, the impacts from Fermilab's nonradioactive contaminants
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are not as extensive as those noted on other DOEsltes, The following discusslonldentlfles_:ollution

sources by type of operations or by the site's physical lay,,out, rather than making distinctions

between radioactive and nonradioactive sources,

The two iori-exchange resin regeneration systemsat the Ceniral Utilities Building (CUB)are designed

to remove heavy metals (primarily 7Be,54Mn, and 60C0) along with calcium and other nonradioactive

impurities from spent-resin beds so that resins may be reused in controlling conductivity in closed-

loop systems. The regeneration process usessodium hydroxide and hydrochloric acid solutlons,"a_nd

generates a waste brine, which is mainly sodium chloride and chlorides of the metals c ted ab_ye
I ¢. ,_i ,. '_1 '. '1

On a year.round basis, a 12,000-11tar (3,200-gallon) batch of brine solution is gene_at_'ct"every'_tb

,,,,,,, ,': , 0",,"'_,10 days, or about once a week on the average, This wastewater is allowecb.to sett/e,,:_'rel_,plng d'c
--- _ _ iv.,. '_, .' _'q _ _ ,.q_'_ ,, .

suspended solids, and, is then pumped to a tile field within the Main Ring, wb.ere i'I_T,_allowed to
i, t,

percolate into the ground, Analysis of the spent regenerants Indidates a 13H,_rOml,2,1'_t_12,3 while

still in the system, but more typically a pH from 8 to 11w_henpuraped'_6,disrJ0},al, Chemical analyses

g"'"*' 0",_:'_'II;zincat 0 27 mg/l and_ indicate minor concentrations of heavy metals (e!,_,, cdip_er a,{,, . '
, .,, '_ , ,,, , . ,, I

hexavalent chromium at <0,02 mg/I), Analyst,5:af, r,,_d_nucli'd_s irid cates 7Be at <0,5 to 2,9 pCl/ml;

,: ,', ' ",,,_i ": '.,;',','.",. ".:",.'. pCi/ml,45Caat <0,3 pCi/ml; 60Coat <0,1 to 7.0 pCi/m_,"and:',_-_,Naat' <0,3to 0.3 Tritiated water
-,

activity was reported at <l,O,to 11.BpCi/mT, b:Utlng the winter, the tile field to which the
, !,

wastewaters are pumpeci.:i,&:cast.6qallyfreeze_,,elong with the pipeline itself, In the past, some
. _.;.' i.t _ _ ',_ ._.1 .,'_

batches were re eased;(_ the:CUB Bo.b,_ter,,Pbnd,which is part of the Indian Creek basin, This practice
',"T',. .,"...4 ° 'o,.' .,

had the po*_e_,'_al,,for'.,rn,adver:teot releases of low-level radioactivity off.site, although no such

- releases we_r'eev_,P"docum_r_ted, Radioactivity measurements are performed on every resin tank
" "' " ', i".'..;' .,;, " ....

, _ ',', , _',. ,_ '*_,. ,_,_ , _

, be:_ore'.regen_ratloi_,,.,J:fthe field is frozen and a tank equals or exceeds 1 mR/hr on contact, that tank

i:s.held.'(4ntil the_ield thaws, The wastewater from the regeneration of tanks with readings below
' .

__ 1 nlR/hr on contact is allowed to settle, dropping most of the radioactivity, before being discharged

_ to the Booster Pond, The current practice of using the settling tank was begun in 1979 for the Main

Ring closed loop system resins and in 1986 for the remaining resin tanks, Since 1987, the release of

radionuclides to the CUBtile field and Booster Pond has been negligible.

Photoprocessing operations at Wilson Hall and the Village generate a small amount of spent

developer and fixer .solutions, along with dilute rinsewaters from print washing operations, The

- laboratory on the fourteenth floor of Wilson Hall uses very small volumes of developer and fixer,

-" about 7.5liters (2gall,ns) of each solution every 6weeks. The operation in the basement is

considerably larger, but is primarily involved in making transparencies and graphic arts for use in

seminars and training sessions. There currently is no use of silver solutions, as was common in the

past. However, when thislaboratory was using silver solutions, rinses were diverted to Swan Lake
rather than to the Batavia sewage treatment plant, DOEconcern over this practice eventually led to
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having n;_arly ali (99+ percent) film processing done by outside laboratories after

September 26, 1986 (Card,na, 1987), Now that there are no silver solutions Involved and ali

chemicals used are bl.degradable, rinses are _ent to two closed sumps located below the process _-

machines, From there the wastewaters are pumped out to+the sanltary sewer system, whlchconveys

Wilson Hall wastes to thecityofBatavla, In theunllkelyeventthatleaking,'concentratedsolutlons

have spilled into the collection system, the sumps can be pumped out into plastic collection tanks E

and the waste hauled off-site, The city of Batavia's wastewater treatment plant manager was

provided with usage rates of ali ph.reprocessing chemicals used in Wilson Hall and with !yp'l'¢al

effluent data for three regulated ph,reprocessing pollutants', silver at O,04mg/I, c_;an_d_':_'iat
,,,,,., , ,.i.:,

<0,01mg/I, and ph at 8,0standard units (Baker, 1986b) prior to release o,f,_.hot_ocessIn'_j '_

wastewaters to the sanitary sewer, Batavia approved Fermilab's request ,fer perml_i_"i',o resum"_:
I ' '+1 i ',j + ' ,_ '+ _,

discharges to Batavia s system, since ali quantities and concentratlons,wer,_. "we'lL'_ylth'rrr'ltmits
'l" + j

established by City Ordinance" (Musser, 1986), and photop,roces_[_g effluehts',bega'i_ flowlng to
i ',I " ' i'' + e''

Batavia again on November 25, 1986 ( Card.na, 1987), ,,,,, ,,,,.++,.,, ,,. . ,,.., ',,,'
,1_,,, '""+' ,), ,

, ,q_ , + + 14 ., ,+!l q +

A third ph,reprocessing operation is condu%ted.I_ ,_le R_Se.arc_t,Oivlslon's Printed Circuit Board
La '" "" " ' "" "' 'boratory in the village, Small volumes ef'.rlns_',',amdsper_tsolutions are drained to the sewer that

formerly led to the Village O_tdatton Po'rtcl., '_,ii',.;Vlll;ge sanitary lines were connected to the

Warrenville sanitary syste.dl,:',as6f.iD,ecember 22._'i}986(Rlhel and Bowron, 1987), but the Survey team _+
, _' . _'1 .

found, no evidence',_ha{ any no;_l_'_,,,wa_':_rovidedto Warrenvtlle that small amounts of diluted

process wa+t,ey_:_{ersc'ouJd be._;_!ea_ed to its system, Warrenville, in turn, discharges ali sanitary +
_, , ',_." +, ,, '+ l'+ + +

wastes to rb.++_a_.erville.S_d.n'gbrook Regional Sewage Treatment Plant, This plant is considerably
, "+_ +'+, ,. _+ ,

,larger than Batav[_l;,'+herefore, impacts from 30to 40liters (8to lOgallons) per month would be

mir_is_uPe.Fer_l'ab did seek permission from Batavia to release photoprocessing wastewaters from '..

Wiiso'r_ Hall to that system, but has yei to take the same_stepswith respect to Warrenville and the
, ,

Nape_ville.Sprlngbrook system.

Another Village source of wastewater is the Printed Circuit Laboratory's ferric chloride etching

solutions, Spent solutions had been released to the Village Oxidation Pond until late in 1979, when

the practice was stopped in compliance with Fermilab's self-appraisal recommendationAW-79-1

(Read, 1979), Currently only the rinsewaters from thts operation enter the sanitary sewer, but these

rinses are contaminated with iron (up to 94 mg/I) and copper (up to 2.5 mg/I) and are at ph values _

between 4andd,5, Flow rates are low, since the facility only operates intermittedtly (current

schedules show 2 days per week, Therefore, a 320-11ter(85-gallon) batch of ferric chloride solution

lasts for 6 months),
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The Village's Cut Shop operations In Laboi,,tory No, 1 are another source of contat_lnated

wastewaters, but In this case, spent coolant ts released cllrectly to the driveway rather than to the

sanitary sewer system (see Finding3,3,4,4), Approximately 1,100to 1,5001tters(290to400gallons)

- per month of highly diluted water-soluble cutting oll are involved, Some of these may percolate

slowly into the ground; the rernalnder follow storm sewers lnt,o the nearby pond, In t.hesame area,

the large, printed circuit-board-making operations In Laboratory No, 8 also generate approxlmat.ely

115 liters (30 gallons) per month of wastewater containing fine reslclues from cleaning and polishing

flnlshe¢l boards, Flntshed boards up to 6,7meters (22 feet)long are placed flat on a t.able'.elnd

manually polished using Scotchbrtte pads, Copper metal particles and pad fragments are'rln_ed:C_ff,,++,,qlq

!'_ lg,,a'[Iowecl,tN
• Intoa208-1iter(SS.gallon) drum to settle out, but some of the solId material float,s,a, d' ';"

- drain off to the ground outside the building (see FIqding 3,3,4,4), ,,,, ',,':.1 _ .,, ",'
,e i%,,,,,1, ' '+ ,j a_ _, _'

f,' v, _ i '1" '+ 't +

- The major remaining source of contaminated wastewater In tlneVi!l'age _t'_e..old:Oxtdatlon Pond

itself, lt served as a single:stage aerated lagoon typtcally,._reatfng_,,,, ,g;"35"tb0,60.1,_illlon,., liters (66,000to

+ 160,000gallons) per day of domestic waste, includ_h'g.' ' ' sO'le O_''_hr, ,, , I_#_i_ss flows described above,
, I, , + . 0 ,, i_1 +

_ Stringent BOD and TSSrequirements mandate_l by _PI_ES,(Na.tJon'al'Pollutant Discharge EliminaUon
• , +, "+ *+1', ,' ,+ ', 'd, , 'I

System) Permit No, IL0025941 proved to'.+++ vet'S,;dlffl_.#F;t tb achieve+ Data for 1986 indicated
" 'l +,, h i `I

violation of BOD5 concentratjcu'_ limits for+'10ou;l_'pf 1"2months and of TSS limits for 8out of
'o +g ii,' ;1, le

12months, Data are prese_ed'ln'.Table 3.13+ ++D'OEstaff proposed to lEPA that the oxidation pond

be bypassed and thaZ:_'ewag.e flows.b,e,_ent to the City of Warrenville system (Mravca, 1986). This
'+_*°_ +,+' ,,4 4 'i+' I''

was begun ,o.qiil_+mlS._'r,2_',19,86+ai__at Fermilab's requesl:, +theNPDES Permit was terminated by

IEPA.,effeCt,i'd.e.,.,pYil 29, _._J_7"(McSwtggln,1987). Fermilab staff plans to maintain aeration and
+ + i el sl _+_ 1'II}+4_'+'I ' +Ill I ,

+ ,w,ater I'ev,els _+'.._rr_e++,present levels in an effort to reduce BOD5 content, The ultimate goal is to

k'eer_,the pond fat future recreational and ornamental use and to ensure that ttne pond Immediately

dowzi'stream does not dry up, Data for the flrstTmonthsof 1987 indicate very gradual dle-away of

BODs'and erratic performance with respect toTSS concentrations, Results of analysis are given in

Table 3-14,

In addition to the Village and Main Area sewage collection systems, which rely on off-site treatment

at Naperville-Springbrook and Batavia respectively, eight or more other locations at remote sites are

served by septic tanks, Only o_mestic wastes are released to septic tanks, which are pumped out as

-- needed on varying schedules, depending on use rates, Six of the eight known installations were

inspected, and no problems were noted, "rank locations for sites 52 and 57 were not obvious, but are

assumed to be comparable to those observed (I,e,, without problems), In fact, Site 57 was a

farmhouse using a domestic septic tank, This farmhouse no longer stands on the site, In 1972 or

1973, it was moved to the Village as part of a housing cluster that now serves as a dormitory,
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_'- TABLE3,14

MONTHLY AVERAGEREPORTFORFIRSTSEVENMONTHS OFi987
__ VILLAGESEWAGETREATMENT PLANT

FI_RMILAB.BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
i i iiiiiiiii ......... i , , J, ,|, i., i_ ,,,, . ........ t .... L IIIIIII II I II

Parameter Ja,nur3ry February March April May June July
II II Iii IIII ....... I I Illl I II r IJ I

- pH, units 8,5 7,9 , 8,3 7,5 9,0 7,9 7,4
i_ - " i i ii iii i i i ....... i i i] i . _ • .... _ _'

BODs, mg/I 74 19 = 33 22 27 13 10 ,,'
= ,

i ii LI iii ' rill I I II I II III I I III I . -- "

' _' t ,

Suspended 39 22 14 22 19 16.,_'',_ ',", "i03"_i,:',,,
' Solids, r_g/I ,,,,.;, , , ,,,,

-- r. I III I II I II I I II III I I I II I I JJ* ' A ""

FecalColifo m
NA NA NA 12 58 ,' ,",.,,.:",,, 0",,',i' " _",",,0,- #1100ml , ,,., .,... .

iii i ii i L _ ...... i_- "'I .... , lh "i ' '*Iii i II I

-' FIow, mgd 0 0 0 0 ',i '. 0 '. ,.'.",'0 ' 0
, ,, , , ,,,,, ,,,, .'L t. ' ..... ,t' ,,,_',,t,

%

. ,,, ';,, ,, ,
" Source: Aqualab, Inc,, 1987a. ,.., .v.',,,,, , "',. , ',,",,,,"',_:.,,.'"'"

,q, ' ' ,. 14 '*, "t_ _',,. ,4,j

NAI Not Analyzed , ,,, ,, ,, .,., ,.:,

', , _,,i_

• ,, ,_l' ._

.v __"._t , i I ,_'_ ,'I

,_ ._ ;', "_,, . ,, '.'_' .,
, _,; ? ,,_ *_f, ' _'_ 'ii"'

, , , _.',**l. '1' , _ _'. ,

'_ _ 'l ' _ _



Recirculating cooling water for the magnets and other equipment on-site (including fire 'protection)

is obtained from three interrelated ponding systems (refer to Figure 3-7), These ponding systems

may bee source of low levels of contaminants orLpollutants. The Industrial Cooling Water(iCW)

System uses Casey's Pond_as its main reservoir and provides water for the Central Laboratory Areas,

the Experimental Areas, and most of the Industrial Area. Incoming water reaches Casey's Pond by

surface drainage and is also provided via a dedicated pipeline from the Fox River at 8atavia. This

latter source provides Fermilab with fresh Water for 2 or 3weeks at a time during the summer

months when evaporative losses are at their peak. until r.ecently, return flow from Casey'sPorrd!to.

the Experimental Areas and the Central Laboratory Areas was chlorinated as it left the Cageyi's.F__d
, , , , .., ,,q , ._

pumphouse to prevent the growth of bacteria, mold, yeasts, and algae in heat.',ekcHa_.gers an'd

piping. The presence of agricultural runoff introduces large f . ',:", ...,' '',_,":i_
amounts o,,.:,_mlne%..._i,.t._/Ls system;

Amines react with chlorine to form chloramines, which are not very effect, iv_:a_.bioci'd_. _tPr[l'e the

Survey team was on-site, Fermilab was replacing the chlorinatic)tl L'syste61-,_.it,h'a brSmine-based

chemical injection to provide improved biological contrq :..An..e_tens;ve'bioc'i_'_ monitoring program,:.:::.......,. ,. ,.......,
has been designed to-measure the effectiveness of...i_onl_r.51, a'_::_;:_o evaluate the residual

' .,..,f, ',. ,, %, ,,

concentration of Total Available Halogen (TAl_.i':[r_.t_'_ate'_.'f.'This'&ter measurement is particularly

important from an enwronmental stand-point d_r,;ng.these periods when this system releases water

directly to Kress Creek. Tests ar,e, conducted to'con_;t_m that <0.2 mg/I of TAH remains in the effluent
., .. ".. :. %'i' '

to the creek (Selby, 1987_;.;"_'. " :' '_".
0,.:.,..i.o_,_ , .. ., '.,

t::i' 'd°;" ':'.. '

The second.,,:=_'_, re_[r'_.' f_tin_,:,coal'_ng-water system involves the Swan Lake/Booster Pond loop,
,: *..,,. ,: .: .....

which serVe#,t9 ._rn sh t"h,_o'e4ds of the Central Utilities Building (CUB), Water from CUB flows into

,t_ie B_o_,ter F_4d,"f_@_which it is pumped to a.small ditch leading to West Pond and into Swan Lake.

A'.r'eturn ditch _l_veys cooled water back to Booster Pond. Water from Swan Lake also is pumped to

the,.N51Service Building in the Switchyard Area for cooling use. Warm water returns to Swan Lake

via a _surface drainage ditch. Incoming water is either precipitation or water from the tCW system, A

spillway can be adjusted to prevent or allow flow discharge into the headwaters of Indian Creek.

The third large system is the Main Ring Ponding System, a series of interconnecting canals which

completely encircle the interior o{ the Main Ring, plus two reservoirs within the ring--Lake Logo and

the Main Ring reservoir. This cooling water is used in heat exchangers at ali service buildings

associated with the Main Ring magnets. Most of the water originates as surface drainage, although

make-up water can be pumped from Casey'sPond when necessary. Any excess water overflows to

Lake Law and eventually reaches Ferry Creek.

Overflows from the three recirculating, cooling-water systems are controlled by manually placing or

withdrawing stop logs in spillways leading to Kress Creek, Indian Creek, or to the Sea of Evanescence
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upstream of Ferry Creek. Flow leaving Lake Law is regulated by a dam. Refer to Figure 3-8 for

", locations of these controls. The Fermilab Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasures (SPCC) Plan

contains detailed instructions for trapping and holding spills within any of these loops and at other

- locations where hazardous or radioactive materials may be accidently released (Fermilab, 1987a).

The plan makes use of sandbags and temporary control devices (weirs, oil booms) in addition to

_ containment in pond,:,, lagoons, and lakes by raising the level of stop logs and spillways,

-' IEPA has questioned Fermilab's lack of NPDES permits to cover release of cooling waters to "Wal:!ers

of the State on the Main Site (the SwanLake/Booster Pond System and the Main Rin_."l_br_.ing

_'" _' _System)," citing 35Illinois Administrative Code309.102(a) as an authority (Dep.n:[ng;1..d]86). T.h'.s

citation identifies discharges that require NPDES permits, and "heat" is io¢luded"_od!c2:',the list O't

- materials defined as "pollutants." IEPA assumed that any releases iden.tified as":.cooliRg"water
, q;q', 'p., ', , ,

-" discharge" mustcontain sufficient heat to fit the definition of polli_tants; _ a'compl/ance inquiry

letter was dispatched on January 2, 1986, giving DOE ,20 d'a.y_o' ri_i_'ly. [_O.E dicJ' so on or about

_ February 28, contending.that "DOE does not believ_':the_e':is a'n:eed"_b'_'.'_PDES permits for Fermilab
, ,.., ',, ,% '., ,,

_ cooling water discharges" because neither s_urce._el_asesen.ouc_"heat in the summer to raise the
. _ ,,. . :,_.. ;' .._ ,. ,.

receiving body's temperature more than _.?t:.. He_'{ load'_"h.ave' been reduced substantia y due to the

addition of superconducting magnets in the.Main'Ring and the Switchyard. DOE contends that heat

loads from Fermilab dis_B_l_ges':._a,usenegligi'l_l_, if any, change in temperature to waters of the

.were scheduled to be shut down for the summer of 1986,state. Since the lab__":tory.,operi_ti'b._s":

Fermilab o_eted.,,to "_¢6dduct la-a,,ck_i'ound measurements then so that those results could be

- " '" _ O01 '987 to tem mcompared':_tb: erati gl.'in':'i verify perature i pacts (Mravca, 1986). IEPA has not

r_ip'ond'.ed, ei_er_0'_'_erm lab's, offer or to any future action, with respect to Fermilab's compliance
• , ,.. ,

- , _.

- i'_qub'y: ':_'_°
., , .

' ' n

Buildings and enclosures in the Switchyard and Experimental Areas have footings equipped with

sumps designed to collect and hold surface water until radioactivity measurements can be

completed. The sumps are then, based on results of analyses, Pumped to the surface and trans'ferred

to Casey's Pond via drainage ditches, or controlled as a radioactivate waste (held for decay,

solidified, or evaporated). The radioactivity is man-made, and enters the water from beam lines or

from contact with activated soil. Individual sources are located at the Meson line; M-East;

Meson 3 MP, MC and MW; NW.1 closed loops No. 1 and No. 2 for target trains; NW-4 neutrino line;
_

- Neutrino 5; PE-3/PS-4; Proton 4; PC-4, and PS-5/PW-6. Ali sources are covered under Fermilab's SPCC

Plan (Fermilab, 1987a).

i
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- Several other small-volume sources of wastewater were also observed during the Survey, For

• example, industrial area operations make use of a portable, Cleanomat detergent washing

-' (degreasing) machine to clean metal laminates for further use. About once a week, or when the

- cleaning solution gets dirty, the machine is drained to the nearest driveway or parking lot. Total

: volume per batch is estimated to be 190 to 300 liters (50 to 80 gallons) weekly, The oilywashwaters

flow off the paved surfaces into nearby swampy lowlands in the Industrial Area (see Finding 3,3,4,4),

_ When observed, the machine was in use in Building No, 2, but it is easily moved from bu Iding to

' building as needed ',"_, ...!

As part. of its pollution source control program, Fermilab has ,prepared aqd._.ml_]e_ented.'a

- comprehensive SPCC Plan in accordance with 40CI:R Part 12 (Fermilab, 1987a), _:'h._,_PI;_'_{'ihasbee"_i:_

-- revised and updated twice to keep current with ongoing c,,anges in site'.o;13_ations_'_. G'ui'd_hce is

" given on possible quantities, _ flow rates, and directions to neares_..rece'pt_ii:fo'r..all"f_ypothetical

" accidental releases of oily materials or hazardous, ._ub_t:a.l_.ces,'"_raw _;_terials and wastes),

: Appropriate containment structures are described_'.._&'nd'_iv_rsi'e_ary"_:__'_pment for emergency use

. has been provided. The SPCCcontains sp,ecif_'.i_qstr._[0ns"o:6.a.. ..., . ... ..... st_"p-by-step basis for use of ali spill
' ' % ','..*i., '_. '..' ',',.':t, ':".,_

control methods, Practical demonstratio'_s'..and._iod4 re'lease'incidents have been used to give site

personnel experience in handJieg the equi:p.m,en'l_::i'andreacting properly to emergency situations.

been placed'i:'en a6cumentatiort:'of events and proper notifi,cation of agencies and

Emphasis has a ti_ mannerl a _ l:ermauthorities in '_ :'..'"Ovei:' ilab's SPCC demonstrates fully the benefits of

: examining 13e_Sle pta,:_ways t,£ t'l_e' environment so that advance planning can minimize the
,:. ,,. /..- ....

likelihood 'qf'_0._i_.'igrati'_.'O'f"o[Is or hazardous materials off-site.
, .. ;,i,,_ .

- ' " ,. ' ';i:.ta
Wi_h,re_pect t6_drinking water sources and controls, Section 3.3.1 identified sources as Warrenville

city..w.ater for the Village Area (since January 28, 1987) and on-site Wells No. 1 and No. 3 for ali other
, '

majoP Fermilab users. A few scattered sites still use shallow wells originally developed for use when

the sites were farm homesteads. The Warrenville city water supply is distributed as received to the

Village Area's potable water distribution system. Water from Wells No, 1 and No 3 have automatic=

chlorination prior to entering the distribution systems (Well No. 1 at the CUB and Well No. 3 at the

wellhead). Chlorine residuals are recorded on a strip chart, and total volume pumped is also

accounted for daily, Backflowprevention devices are installed to prevent cross contamination from

: nonpotablesources. Fermilab utilities' personnel rou_.i_ely inspect these dev_ces to ensure that they

function properly at ali times. Coliform samples are checked monthly by IEPA's Division of Public

Water Supplies. Although no fecal coliform was found in 1986, 1 sample from the CUB on the Main

Site's distribution sample exhibited a total coliform count of 4colonies per 100 ml sample. This

amount exceeded the permissible limit of 2colonies/100ml. Resampling and analysis for

2 consecutive days after the report was received (1 week after the original sample) gave satisfactory
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readings below the 2colonies/100ml limit, Fermilab believes that the IEPA sample collected

originally was inadvertently contaminated during or after collection and was not representative of ,

the Main Site water Supply, A misunderstanding did develop regarding the need for public notice in ,-_
=

such cases, Publlc nottce was not posted untli more than 3 months after the incident, and then only

after IEPArequested information on the notice Fermilab has modified its procedures to ensure that

public notification will be given at the proper time if future incidents occur(Coulson, 1986a), This "

commitment was fulfilled in mid-1987 when Fermilab posted a notice that it had failed to submit the

required number of bacteriological samples or sample analysis reports. The required samp'[ilng ,r

period was April 27, 1987, through May 24, 1987, but Fermilab's samples did not arrive at:_{heiE_A
, t • , I • ,,*'_,

laboratory until May 27, !987. This constituted a violation even though results o,f.a,l,l'a'r_a[yses we._..e
'.. ', ,' .t ';....i,°

within mandated limits, ..:,, .....,.,...,

'_°' _ ". r,

3,3,3 Environmental Monitoring Program " ". ". -." ........', ""
• il

Since the NPDESPermit requirements no longer appl._t';.all_t#.t.face,..w,ater'raon tor ng done at Fermilab

is voluntary in nature rather than mandated Byregg[o._.i_ns."._'tate',r_quirements do, however, apply
. ', ',. '. 1, , ; _',V, '.' :.'.',

, '_ -,, ,.,.:'.,..., ,,.:'{, ,..,J , =

to drinking water consumed on-site. Mest of"._e',.moh'l'_ondg frequencies and sample selections

depend on site activities and _malytical. dat,a".ger_;e'patedin the previous year, Three groups are

involved in sample colle¢l_i_ an'd.:'a.nalysis.Bu_i:_essServices and the Environment and Safety group

do most of the so-c_[ie_l'routine '&n'aJyse"s:of surface waters, drinking waters, and cooling waters,

Radiation P, _L'c-_"_0di'}_'e',:E'h'Viron.me't_;c'and Safety group do .non-routine analyses and special project

.assessments;!:i.n.¢l_,,_ng.... ; ....,., .,, .bea_t:d'dmps,.,..,closed-loop coolants, radioisotopes, beam-line retention tanks,

, a[id's'dm:ps. "'_4_e_J'_ie_'-aredeveloped early in the year to ensure that ali locations are effectively
°.,, %

5amlS_matrices include the obvious ones, like surface water, plus less obvious ones like

parki'ng lot catch basins for PCBsin silt; effluents from the printed circuit laboratory ferric chloride
'.

etche'r for copper, iron and pH; photoprocessor laboratory sumps for. cyanide, silver, TSS, and pH;

ponding systems water for chloride, chromates, sulfates, copper, oils and greases, and PCI3s;and
/

potable water wells for total and fecal coliforms. Frequencies vary from daily for residual chlorine in

potable water to annually or less Often for wells or sumps of infrequent use. Ali three creeks are

routinely sampled at least 3 times a year, and Kress Creek is sampled monthly whenever water is -

flowing over the spillway from the laborato.ry. The more remote surface waters--the FoxRiver and

•the west branch of the DuPage River--are sampled annually, even though neither river is used as a

drinking water supply (Baker, 1987).

Certain laboratory operations receive special attention° For example, batches of treated regenerants

from the CUB ion exchange systems are routinely analyzed for pH; hexavalent chromium; copper;

zinc; 7Be; 54Mn; 60C0; 45Ca; 3H; and 22Na, Sumps, dumps, and retention tanks are analyzed for
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radionuclides associated with the specific operations involved (e,g0, 137Cs; total radium; total

thorium), Also, the laboratory collects fish and mollusks where available 1:0measure PCB and metals

-- concentrations, At points where radioactive effluents may be discharging, Fermilab collects

sediment and vegetation samples todetermine whether there is any potential for radioactivity to

concentrate in those media, Samples are analyzed for 7Be; 22Na; 54Mn; and 60C0, Sediments are

also analyzed for 137Cs,whereas vegetation is analyzed for 3H,

J, Several deficiencies were noted by the Survey team while observing Fermilab's sampling and anal:_sis
_,j , i

procedures, Although no obvious errors or impacts on environmental quality were found gsila d]:rect

result of these deficiencies, practices presently in use do not provide the level.o_,denflde'nce
' F ' .... , ,;

- necessary to defend the validity of the data incase of outside scrutiny. W.ritten'"p:'_.ot6!C_}S are nda'

-} readily available, preservation techniques were inadequate, chain-of-cui.t_ay':forms,,_io" nd_-fbllow

the samples off-s'ite, and decontamination and cleaning of'samplilhg',equil_m_,nt',was,,,.., , ,, :. ,. ddne in a way

- that cross-contamination could have occurred. Samp!es foi:_issoJ"ve'd ox'y_en were collected in

plastic bottles, rendering ali results questionable. R&fer t.d;Sect.idn 3:3i4_ for further details on this

problem, and to Section 3,4,4,4 for similar fing:¢hgs 00_,.ouna'wate_.:sampling,
, j. ,'0 ,,, ._, .: , ,, ,,.',,:: . ,:.,',

•, ', ',,', ,, • , ' .' , ',,'

, ' ':, '°,, !

Analytical data for the forme, r..Village Area',sewa_e treatment plant are provided in Tables3-13
, , , ,- , ',_,l

and 3-14 for 1986 and198_,',respectlvely. Site__ide water quality data for the creeks, Casey'sPond,

- and the Fox,River ar_!:#_ovi,d,ed in'T'ab.Je3':l'_ for 1986 and Table 3-16 for the first half of 1987: Note
. ... ,4 ,,4" '.J ..

that general.,,_tg_aards_:_#f_met-&ods'istently for ali except fecal coliform, BOD s values tended to be

low, and _spend_'d sol'i:d_';n{;ite were at least as low as the Fox River, Site-wide radionuclides
, •, , , , ,, _._..q , ,

,measu!,emen_:_eFe,._]so made for ali these sampl ng points and the west branch of the DuPage

R,i_erlUl_ and d&wnstream of Ferry, and Kress Creeks Ali measurements for ali sample points in the

years'.1985 through 1987 were at or below background values of 0.50pCi/ml for 7Be; 0.30 pCi/ml

for 4#Ca; 0,10 pCi/ml for 60Co; 3 pCi/ml for 3H; 0,10 pCi/ml for SaMn; and 0,30 pCi/ml for 22Na,

_1

- Analytical data for tritium measurements made on-site in 1986 appear in Table 3-1 7, where they are

compared with the relevant DOE Derived Concentration Guide (DCG). Note that even the highest
_-

, concentrations at N_ and N2 sumps are less than 20 percent of.the relevant standard.

Data for fish and mollusks are found in Table 3-18 covering samples collected between July 16, 1981,

and May 23, 1986, Results for PCBs are compared with Lake Michigan salmon (stomach fat sample),

- The latter sample showed inconsistent results, since the total PCB content was less than the sum of its

parts,
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TABLE3,16

-- SITE.WIDEWATERQUALITY'REPORTFORFIRSTHALFOF CY 1987
FERMILAB. BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

........ I I II I I I I I ...............

' Suspended Fecal
, Dissolved Oxygen BOD5 Solids Coliform

pH, Units mg/I mg/I mg/I #/100ml
IIIII I I I II IIIIII I I I I II I I I I III I

Ferry Creek 8,2 8,9 7,2 64 30 ,"_
I I I III II II I III I IIIII I '

KressCreek , 7,8 8.7 2,5 i0 _96 ii"i
I I I I II 1 III I I PlIII II , '1+1 ' 4 I i_t_. +

Indian Creek 78 9,0 2,1 16 ,'i ";'", 16
+

- Casey's Pond 8,3 8,7 1,9 ,,, ?q , +:,,1;,,.""44
I IIIIII II ii II I II I I [ IW'I' III '. ' $ fw l IIIII I

, ', '. 20FoxRiver 8,3 8,7 7,2 ,+. .'., .,.,
I I i I II lull + I , I ' I I ' , _. II |' III

Not lessthan
General _-"" ':* " Mean of 200

: Standards 6,0-9,0 5,0 at any time ,," "., . " , i,. ". "_'+', . '_ '_........ , ........ ,. ' ,, .. ,,

" ' ' 't

, ,,, _+ +,, ,++

Source' Aqualab, Inc, 1987b, ,,,,, + ,,.'+. ".:'",- ' ', '+7,
* There are standards for effluent from tre'at'_e6t ,_6rks 'Ol:'i,,,wa+tewatersources, but no general

,+ , , + .'
, ',% ,'+ :,

+,.., +,i ' . ' +,' i +.
_+ . ,', _ i _, +, . _ + _'

,,+,,: +i +'+' 'l ,_'+ '

_ +,++.... ,,, ..,j.,td , ! +', ,+' ',..... , . .'C, t,,

{

i

+ ,,+;+ ',,,, ,.,
.,_ +,,_ +_;', ?o+, ,,'_ ,,

- +... ?,,, ++ , + 'l '+
.' ,"++ ,, . i +I

'; , ', +++ +
'i l' ", .+, ,,'+" ' "'

' ' " .,''. 7 '. '"' ' ' '
%, +, , ++ s ,

+ + , + ;,lq++ ,+,

.... ,, , .+,?,..+,+ •, , 'q .%

, ,( :,',;
'v ',, ,,' ';_+.+-,.

, +

.

+ ,

+
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Radionuclide analyses of sediments in 1986 Incltcated low levels of 5elements, even in Nlancl -
E

N2sumps where tritlum values were at thetr peak, Refer to Table 3.10 for data on "/Be,22Na,S4Mn,

60Co, and137Cs. Vegetation around the same location plus three stacks expected to be releasing

Ilmlted amounts of radloactlvity was analyzed for 3H, TBe,._2Na,S4Mn, and60Co, Data are presented

in Table 3-1 1,

Data exist for numerous other sampling points In 1986, but the overall thrust of the entire

rnonitoring effort points to good control of Fermllab's radloactlve and non-radioactl:ve
f/

contaminants, Impacts on receiving streams are very minor or at background levels, The o,ver;.all *

program accurately characterizes the surface water quality, ,,' i, ', : " ' '
4

3,3,4 Findings and Observations , ,,, " --
t , ,

' 0'

• ,

', , . J,3,3,4,1 ,_,_ _ _ . _, ,

,. ", ,,/,, '
None " .

, , ,,,,',;_", ,_,. ,,.,

3,3,4,2

,. _.6 _,1_ '",, _

_,"'," I i ,_ ', _ ,

None "' " ' " i ',,',,,t, ,,. ' " i,'
,'_ ', ,i_ _, ,' o

, _ , _ ._ '_. _, Ii_

3,3,4,3 _ ,, "',,." ..

• , ' ,(,:,

" "' "' _NonA'"
a

. ,

3,3,414 Cateqory I_V

1, C,ont,aminated Wastewater Released_to The Ground, Several small-volume sources of

contaminated wastewaters are discharged to the nearest paved surfaces or to the ground

without adequate control or treatment, Although no environmental problems were C

observed, such practices could ultimately contribute l:o the pollution of soils or grounclwaters

beneath the surface with oils or heavy metals, Specific examples of such releases include the

following:

• 1,100to 1,5001iters (290to 400gallons) per month of oily plasma burner coolant from
!

laboratory No, l's cut shop is drained to the driveway adjacent to the building, Analyses

indicate oi and grease concentrations at 28 mg/I; iron at2toS8mg/I; chromium, copper',
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-, manganese, and nickel at 2, 1,35,3,8, andl,Brng/I, respectively, From the drlvewayttle

. coolant elfl_er percolates into the ground or is fluslled into the storm drainage system,

_ w 190to 300 liters (50 to 80 gallons) per week of oily detergent washwaters from a portable

_ Cleanomat degreasing machine are released to the driveways and parking lots in t.he

Industrial area, from which they are flushed into the nearby swaf_py lowlands, When

observed, the machine was In use in Building No, 2, but lt Is portable enough to be hauled

wherever needed, Metal laminates are degreased by this _nachlne, transferring resld'_,al
, II_, r' ,0

oils and possibly heavy metals to the washwater, The potential for soil and grol_,r_dw;a._er

contamination exists as a result of this practice, ,,r' ':',',,, '"4:_.',,
o

, a_ '- 'tq , #o , ,_

• Approximately 11Sliters (30gallons) per month of rlnsewaters "romf thegolliht'6g of
qP,',t. ' 'O" '_ " ,j

. coppei-based printed circuit boards are released dlrectl{2 tO the',gr6und,.fro_ laboratory,. ,, _ o,,_

"" ". I}',,wasi:elwater is recovered byNo, 8 in the Village, The bulk of the metalllc.,,,<opper_,,in,,,.,, ,t,l_

_. simple settling In a 11S-liter (30-galloq):,,pla_'!r_ c6q:t#in_0,:J_Jt the supernatant does, ,,, , ,'i"", ',,",, ": % '

contain floating pieces of Scotch bri_e :p_,._S_',whl'¢h,copper particles are embedded, This
_' _ , '_', ' ,' d, I_ , "

" material is transferred to the gr_,upd,'w_er,e it"a.ccumulates at the surface, or Is carried to

' the DUSAFpond by,stormwater i_hpf)'::,!:l_?'eitlqer case, a potential for contamination of

, soil, groundwater, eor g,u'_facewater e._lsts,
_,, _I' , _, _,• h_,.;,i¢,_' '_ ',, ,_,',,

,,,,,7!.° _o _ ,., ,. ,_

2, D...efic_,.en:c4a_,_n_.,,_ _.,,,..---;.... ,- . -. S#m#l!n_.,,; ,- Rr°c_du (es,;. Although the Fermilab analytical laboratories have a
sam'R[t,ng.',')_uality':::"a'_e'_'anceprogram In effect, there are some deficiencies in its

-- " 'i,mple_entat#ie_? The Survey team did not find evidence of invalid data, but the sampling
--' , _ I,,. ,,_

",'".' ,'p'ractices"_presently used are not sufficient to defend the validity of the data, The specific

,, ', sampling problems and potential consequences are discussed below',

i

® The surface water sampling procedures for the radioc _emical and chemical measurerr,ents

are not available in a detailed sampling protocol for ti',_ samples collected by the Safety

Section, The lack of formal procedures makes lt difficult to verify proper sample

collection, Also, a new or temporary person substituting during the regular sampler's

- absence can sample improperly without a sampling manual for guidance,

• The water samples are not always properly preserved by cooling for organic compound

- analysis or by the addition of acid for metals analyses, Since metals are known to plate-out
_

on the surface of the container if the sample Is not at a pH of less than 2,0, the data

obtained can be erroneous, Organic compounds are subject to biological and chemical

changes on _tandlng, These effects can be greatly reduced by cooling below 4°C and
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storage In the dark, Sample preservation techniques when used, and sample holding

times prior to analysis were not recorded in an appropriate logbook for later verification,

t Although chaln-of.cu'stody forms are available and used, they are not properly _lgned at

each transfer of the sample and do not accompany the sample to the contractor's off-site

laboratory, This can result in difficulty in proving the reliability of the results obtained,

since documentation thatthe correct, sample was analyzed cannot be provided, This

deficiency occurs at both laboratories (the Nuclear Counting Laboratory and the w'a'_er

Laboratory) " '"
...... ,,_i',

, ,.4' I+++, 4 _ I. 14_ ' _

'+ 1" + '+_ + ', "i+ '

• Surface water samples at most locations(except the sample col+#.cted":i_i',.+h_'e-;+xtdatio+',_
'+ ivd ,_ °, i _ +, ._,

pond) are collected for both laboratorles by fllllng a container,la:t one, poln+++le,g+Y,"6elow
l; t. ; '+" + ' ' 4

the surface at one point near the shore), This pr_actlce,can re'suit:+ir_.obtat'hing a non-
'_.,"' ,, '",,,", ', ';i' '"

representative sample, Streams, ponds, and [_es _lr_..pc_t,h(_,mocjer}ousin water quality,
's','.'++ ' +I. + .,, ' ' "+, _* #;

+ , + , • 4 j '++ +

For example, channeling occurs in rivers alh_,stP+ams;',t,h+s_he+c'ollection of a sample near
,4, ' + , + +, '+, * ++

w_+er q ver orthe shore at one point may not adedlua,te,ly,_?Lect'1;_le uality of the rl stream,, , +. • d., + ' i ',+ ' '1

, .', l,, +14' , . +'+ ,+, * ,4

+ ,+ _, + + q P
'e,_ Ipment between samples was observed during• Inadequate cleaning,of water samp'i_._g t)

', .', ' ,0

a sampling trlp, i'v_l:h the,sampler fo'r.,the Environmental Protection Group, This practice
,_,,. " 4" ',, ', _+ '_.

0 _'+ ' '_ ++ ' 'canc ntahiJrJiate+amplesle_dlng to erroneous results, This isprobabyaconsequenceof
+_,+.+ .+ . (' '+.+ , +

,A.I, f "' "_,, + , +

n.cWba_t'n,ga"d_{alled,_mpl'lng protocol as discussed above,
,, ,;,' .,,: ,:,,.,,.,.,,,,

, + Th_:+,6ptl_re,_'_edto collect the sample for dissolved oxygen is not the recommended type,
. ,l,. ,+I

" '..." Atpr'es_nt, a plastic bottle is used, which may be permeable to air. Typically, samples for. ,
,,

dissolved oxygen are collected in a glass bottle with a glass stopper so that the bottle can

' be filled without trapping air in the bottle,

r
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- 3,4 Hydroqeolo_v ,

304,1 BackgroundEnvlronmontalInforrnatlon

3,4,1,1 Recllonal GeolOcly

The Fermilab site lies within an area of North America that has been relatively stable since the

Precambrian period more than 600million years In the past, As such, the underlying geo!oglc
, ¶1, j,' J

formatlonsare relatlvelyundlsturbed, The oldest rocks In the area are the crystalline Pr_¢ambr,Jian

granites and gneisses that, form the basement complex of the Canadian 5hleld,,;'_i_'l{:S_'able°'_'_Q_k-""- "-

- platform played host to sedimentation in shallow transgressive and regr,essive,_eas,,'dLtring the

"" n'_lst',_dof_. Paleozoic Cambrian through Pennsylvanian periods, Sedimentation dur t_'a,t time', o

r coarse- to fine-grained materials now represented by cycl!c seqUehces,,6f-s'_n'clst,gne'_, ., shale, and

' " t_e',,no_h_,centralIllinois area Iscarbonate beds, The stratigraphic column of the bedro_;k,typicaJ,,in,t'
_, . _, .' _,. _, .,,, ,_

presented in Figure 3-9, These sedlmentary rocks a'f_ estl'_lated,.,l:g rang_,from 610to 1,220 meters
, q, ' ' '.i ' ' 11

(2,000 to 4,000 feet)In thickness near the st_, ,an_;l,_._.ve_.e_n rh_asured at thicknesses of up to
" " O'"'_' " i',' ',,, St"", 4,600 meters (15,000 feet) inthellllnoisBasi'h,t t,H'e',so_thee ,

, ', , ' '':_,'_,,
_ ' "' '*_' "'1

_, The stability of the regior_['nce':t_'_ lower Paleo'zoic era is evident from the lack of major structural

-- disturbances such a¢,',fm!'_lng,andf'aul,tlng,r_sulting in substantial topographic relief, The region is
,q,_ _ _ ,' _,' , _ _ , ,,

- typified by. n_a_ly,,,flat,15eddlngp,whlch dips sout,heast toward the Illinois Basin at an average of
', t _ _ ',1 _' _, ,'"' ',"_

___ approxima't,r_iy,,,1.d_'feeti't_5,t,o"10 miles (Kempton et al 1985), These gentle dips are caused by a
. ' , ,_, _o , . t,_,.,_, '"'_ _ _1

_ , st,ructural hl_h;.,ap_O_imately 100miles northwest of the site, referred to as the Wisconsin Arch,

Al'i'h,o, "'"ugh the ar_a is relatlvely undisturbed, minor folding and faulting have occurred in the dlstant

geologic past, Figure 3-10 shows these structural features,

Eroslon has removed most evidence of rocks younger than the Sllurlan bedrock In the viclnity of

_-ermilab, Only glacial sediments of sand, gravel, and clay exist above the bedrock, These

unconsolidated materlals were produced and deposited during several _tages of contlnental

glaciation that occurred during the Pleistocene epoch, These sedlments occasionally range in

thickness up to 150meters (500 feet) where older flyer valleys are filled with sand and gravel, The

•1 current landscape is relatively flat, and the thickness of glacial sediments generally mirrors the

bedrock topography with thicknesses between 30and 46meters (100and !50feet); however,

substantial areas of glacial sediments exist with thicknesses of less than 30meters (100feet)

_ (Kempton, et al,, 1985),
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The last glacial stage to affect the area is referred to as the Wisconsin Glaciation, The retreat of the

glaciers from this stage resulted in the freshest glacial 'features visible in the topography ofthe area,

These features include closed basins and lakes, poorly integrated drainage .lines, more outwash

plains, small areas of good till plain, andalackofloesscover(Thornbury, 1965), The result of these w

features is a relatively featureless plain of low relief,

3,4,1,2 Site Geoloqy.,

?'!
The geology of the Fermilab site is well known from the numerous studies performed::{iier;s.',by

. , ..... , • ,,j (.

Federal and state agencies, and by private consultants for design and constr,u¢,_ic_rS',.o'.fthe'_si't_

facilitles, Some of the most recent subsurface studies have included deep eng'inl.e.er'[n_tborin '"'"

Figure 3-11 is a partial stratigraphic column at the site constructed frem"[aa't'a fro'm':"T.est'_61eF-1
t'"'_ ' '_,. ', ',.. ',

drilled during the fall 1984 test drilling program for the Supercond'ucting Sup_.r.(ollid_ (SSC..)siting

studies (Kempton, et al., 1987). ,..:,.. ." '

...... '.'..., '0.,.:'. '.:_;'.'

.a_._.f.ian':The bedrock stratigraphy at the site above th_!'P.rec ._.ase_t consists of Cambrian through_.', ',i; .,_: ". ' .' ', ":: "_ .,_
Silurian age sed ments, approx mate y '1,2,20mel_e_S'_4.,OgO,feet)th ck. The earliest of the sediments

are Cambrian sandstones and _olomite. Thes'e sei:t,i'ments are approximately 800 meters (2 600 feet)

thick and range from the_:_asa.l.'Mt. Simon Fd[ii.nation a poorly sorted coarse-gra'ined sandstone -, . . .¢. I I I
. ,"';. _'_ . , , .4.

through the Eminen'¢,_..f_brmation;:'.ai:.{in_iiS'medium-grained dolomite containing o.olitic chert. Two
,"_ _

regionally ,.m£O_agt f"or.'_ng:tionr,,ti}elronton Sandstone and the Gaiesville Sandstone, comprise an
'" -"i," ' '

aquifer. ', ::,. ,._:,., ,."i."".,, ., _. _..,._;...

"The'_ediments'_'_f the Ordovician period range from the PrarieduChien Formation, which

con,formably overlie,_the Eminence Formation, to the Maquoketa Formation. The Prarie du Chien is
, ;

composed of, interbedded cherty dolomite and sandstone with minor siltstone and shale, lt is
_

variable in thickness from 0to 120meters (Oto 400feet), and is unconformably overlain by the

Ancell Group. The St. Peter Sandstone and Glenwood Formation of the Ancell Group comprise

another regional aquifer. The St. Peter Sandstone is 46to 76 rneters.(1S0 to 2S0feet) thick _nd is

described as a pure white, fine-to medium-grained, rounded, well sorted, friable,_andstone. The .

overlying Glenwood Formation is approximateiy 23 meters (75 feet) thick and contains poorly :ort_d =-

sandstone, silty dolomite, and shale. TheAncell Group is conformably overlain by the Galena and

Platteville Groups. They consist of approximately 110'meters (350feet) of dolomite with minor ,_

chert, shale partings, and limestone.
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QUATERNARY SYSTEM
- PLEISTOCENE SERIES

o (ft) WEDRON FORMATION
YORKVILLE TILL MBR,

-- Till', olive-gray loam (0,0.-.37,5 ft)
Gtavet (37,5.-40,0 ft)

37,S MALDEN TILL MBR,
_,0 TIlI: grey silty clay (40,0-68,5 ft) '":'

, _.,. ::,::'._
._,s SILURIAN SYSTEM _._,, ,;_,..,'_

KANKAKEE AND JOLIET DQLOMITE ,, '"' ':, '_,_:.;!.
(undlffefentlatod) '"

Dolomite, light olive gray, light greenl_ grsy',,:,; ; ,
.4

_ 100 and pinkishgray, very flne-graJr'_d,wsw be_.', ,. ,_, ,
separated by thin greenl.th gray s,ha_.pa_ngs '::,.",:,=;'._..."': ,.;
_llghtly vuggy In zonH (68,5--.176,5,fi) :,,. ',, ': ' ' ' l • ;': , ,

. .., , :!: .,.
, ,

,,, ' , . t,

.t"/6,5 ELWQgD DOLO MITE, I_ RM_TI_}N'. "
I:_olorpite,'a=:'abovec'_.'tcher_ ,(,i"/'e,5-.2'01,5ft)

,t. ' ', . '= *,' "', ' ,",,,

200 2o_,s ORDQVIGIA_.SYS'TEM ".,'
,,' ', MA_(JbI_E_'_ SHA'L.F. GROUP (undlff_renttat_l)

-" ' ' ,",, ',,:;".'Q_a_nlfJ_t'_ay dOlomlttcshale _ _g_atydolomne;
", ',, '_ ,::l_yri_; c_e_, In uppe_ 30 feet (20t ,5-310,0 ft)

r.Z_ 7-_ ",. .,_; •

: I. ,.... , ',.:"
• ,' "';_, -- 7"- ":. ", ,'" ',',,:Fr:-,- -_1 ...... •

.:t__._-] ,.,,.,

_ . "'e -_ ,; P'_ 314.0 011in 'tugs (310,0-314,0 ft)

• "....,' .""'.., ', ,.. Shale, olive gray, dolomltl¢, laminated

, ":ii:'. "", =i (314,0-348,2 ft)t'

•....,, ,L,_, ' 348,2 GALENA DOLOMITE GROUP' WISE LAKE DOLOMITE FORMATION
'. ',, Dolomite, yellowish brown, fine.,to medium-grained,

' vesicular and vu_gy, In waw b_ds _pa.r_tecl by
= , ; thin shaly partings;some pyrite In w._s;

• numerousclay-lllled solution _nts;
_ 40o bentonite bed at 348,2-492,5 ft and

clay filled Jointat 440,6-444.5 ft

- ,4_,S DUNt.EITH DOLOMITE FORMATION

500 502,7TD Dolomite, as above, but cherty (492,5--502,7 ft)

Source: Kempton, etal., 1985,

FIGURE3.11

_ STRATIGRAPHICCOLUMN FORTEST HOLE F-1
FERMILAB- BATAVIA, IL
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The Maquoketa Formation conformably overlies the Galena Group, lt is approximately 40 meters

(130 feet) thick at Fermilab (Kempton et al,, 1985), The lithology of the Maquoketa is highly variable _--

ranging from shale to argillaceous dolomiteto dolomite, lt is considered to be a confining unit for

the underlying Cambrian and Ordovician aquifers in the Chicago area, ,-

The contact between the Ordovician Maquoketa Formation and the Silurian Edgewood, Joliet, and

Kankakee Formations is an' erosional unconformity. The thickness of Silurian dolomite is

approximately 43 meters (140feet) at Fermilab (Kemptonetal,,1985), The Silurian dolomites',;_ie

described as fine-grained, with shaty partings and minor chert, The surface of the Silurian'do'(O_i_ie
,4,, f

,:'q

is the top of bedrock at the site. Almost ali of the younger rocks have been remgvg_',b'_,e'rosi"'_'_, on'_..ar
' ' _' ' " "1

glaciation, The bedrock surface lies beneath approximately 18to 30 meters,(6.0 to l'0_i'{ee.i}iof glacia"i;I_
_,., ,,,,.,

drift. A topographic map of the bedrock surface is shown on Figure 3-12. ":,";:, '"., . , "
s , , -, . .

Glacial deposits form the overburden at the Fermilab st_:...Th'es_.:'consis_,.of.,s'even,,separate tills, with...:.,.. .,.,. • ..,, .,,.
two sand and gravel layers over some portion of the:'g[t.e. T,_iegl'a_i_l sed:i_ents have been studied in

detail, and subdivided into five informal unit_shoW_j.f.n TaN.e 3':,11_(Landon and Kempton, 1971),

Some uncertainty exists with Interpretatlon"et tt_e2st_e_"af, the glacial units at the site, An earlier

interpretation (Landon and K_mpton, 1971.)'is th_ the tills are mostly of the Wisconsin Stage

Wedron Formation ove.r..t)4ng"..t,he Winneba,C_ Formation, A more recent interpretation. '_
,.,.;. ; B ' .

(Kemptonetal,, 198_._.i,;!;'tha.t thi'":_/,edr.:;'ri"'Formation overlies the bedrock and the Winnebago

Formation is,_:_:_es_[_'_:at.' the,&ite':""However, some outwash sand and gravel deposited directly
....,0.' ,_, ," '.(_., .... ",. ;,,..' ,

below the'W.'._r_r:4_ Formatl,_n' may be related 'to outwash and tills of the Winnebago Formation
, .' . _; '!.","_,_... _ ,, _'

_Kem'13to_et _ai':-,1'98_)': The current interpretation is that the tills are the Yorkville and Malden

M'ember's of the_Wedron Forrnation, These tills appear to be separated by either a lacustrine silt, or
,, _,

an outwash sand and gravel layer on the order of 1to 3 meters (3to 10feet) thick at an approximate __
, '

elevat'ion of 216 meters (710 feet) msl, A subsurface profile in the vicinity of the experimental area is

shown on Figure 3-13.

3.4.1.3 Groundwater Reqime and Usaqe

L,

The groundwater regime at Fermilab exists as a system of three aquifers, The uppermost is the

glacial drift composed of sand and gravel layers that are highly variable with respect to thickness, ,w

areal extent, and yield. The two other water-bearing zones are the Silurian dolomite and the

Cambrian and Ordovician strata. Thesetwo are considered regional aquifers. -
i,

_
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The glacial drift aquifer ytelds water from the sand and gravel layers, There is evidence of two

water-bearing zones within the glacial drift at tl_e site, The upper layer is considered to be a perched

water table that occurs within a layer that has been described in some areas to be a silty sand, and in ._

other areas to be a fine to coarse sand, This is apparently an outwash deposit that overlies the

uppermost clayey till, Water.level measurements in this upper, perched, water table in several

piezometers installed tri the experimental area have ranged in elevation from approximately 220to

230 meters (730 to 745 feet) above mean sea level (msl) with corresponding depths ranging from less

than 0,3to approximately 3 rneters (l to 10feet) below the surface (Halletal,,1969a), 5omearea_'!in

the western portion of the site where ground surface elevations are highest are expected:tlo lia_/,,

higher water levels in this upper, perched, water table, as evidenced by measurem,en_s,i'r_'V_,ellF._

These measurements indicate water at elevation 230 meters (753 feet) msl car.respohdi.n£1'{b,a deptri '_

of 1,6meters (5,25feet) below ground surface (Sasman, 1987), lt is '#'sl_ima.ted'_hat s_isorlal
, . q, _" 'J, '. e

fluctuations in the water level in this upper zone may vary by',._,., mu_:h'ias',3met_'rs,.., (10feet)

(Hall etal,, 1969b)_, Values for the Coefficient of Per,_eal3Lli in,'l:_, up._,,_rzone range from

1.2 x 10-3meters/rain to 1,8x 10-6meters/rain (z_°:xlO'-3,'_ee_mi,n" _o_ii',6x 10-6feet/min) (Hall

et al,, 1969b), No data is available on water _ual.i,ty,,_rtd thiS',,sha'l_ow,perched, water table is not

used for drinking water at Fermilab, ,,., .;., ', :, ,. ,.

A second perched water,ta,_le oc¢.u,rsassociated, with the sand and gravel layer between the upper

and lower till seque_:ee_'i'W,_ter 'i'e_e.ls:'n_'easuredin plezometers installed in this sand and gravel
,_._, '-.' '_, ,,' ,..i _ ,_., ,

layer were. re#,orte_,., , to":r,a'_g'e.. frpm,,a_approxlmate elevation of 216 to as high as 224 meters (710 to -

735 feet) m,sl_¢o_'_,¢spond_rl'g_.todepths ranging from 3.4to 11.3 meters (11to 37 feet) below the ._

,sqrface', .The'a_eal ext,ent, thickness, and water quality of this sand and gravel layer have not been
' 0.' ; V:,',;

chara_:terized, 'N_wells draw on this aquifer for drinking water supplies at Fermilab,
, ,

The till members that separate and in some areas confine these perched water tables have been

evaluated by several methods, and estimates of the vertical permeability and vertical flow velocities

in them have been made, Estimates of groundwater flow rates range from a high of °

3 x 10-3meters/day (1 x 10-2feet/day) (Smith, 1971) to a low of 3.7x 104 meters/day (1,2 x 10-4feed

day) (Pfingsten and Kastman, 1978), "-

The Silurian dolomite aquifer is the most commonly used regional aquifer _n_he s_te _rea Annual

'1usage at the site was estimated to be approximately 55million liters (41m_llion gallons) in 1986 -tr

from 11wells (ISW5,1986), Estimates for the yield from each of these wells are presented in,

Table 3-20, Locally, the City of Warrenville usesthe S lurian dolomite aquifer for _tswater supply.
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TABLE3.20

. 1986 WATER.WELLUSE
FERMILAB- BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

ii ...... j_ ..... i ...... ,i, __ II II Ii/ II II . --

Well Number Total Gallons Used-

I I I IIIII III IIIIII IIII ' I IIIII .....

FNAL 1 25,017,000
III I II I I I I III I I ]1 [ IIIII I I

FNAL 3 410,000 , ':
III III I I II II I II ] I II

FNAL4* 180,000 ",'
II ___ "11 _JI III ._1 II II I I IIIII I I tl q 4,; li _ ,

(

F-17A 200,000 ',"','" ', ' *,
I li . I I III IIIII II IIIIIII III II I t ';

F-29A 109,000 ', ' ., "
I Illll II I I I I II III II I I II II I 1_ g' '%11 I I I,_&,

t ,,i 4_1

F-50B 250,000 ':", " " • ".
...... i Illl II .... I

-- " _ t'

" 350OOQF-52 ,.. , ,. _,,'. • _ 'l, , i _ III
IIIII III I [ I1[ I II _1 1111 II I I ' II

J
'"' " ", 11,

_,' "_, , _ , ',

............... - ;__' .... -i '........ ,'-

' ..,,, a '0o"F-56 ,,, ... ,, ,,.;,, I
Iii Illl li I III [ I111. _" _ ' '_ i. (

'_' "" '' " 000F-58 ,,,, ,,,..,,_, ,_.'_., , .., .-I
,, ,, '., ,: ,,;,, '.,.,_25,

] III I I i _-_ II Li & II I I Iii

- F-62 "' '", '". ',,, " 131654,650
4 t

I '1

IIII • I II II1 I I li I I

F-68EI,, , 25,000
, ; , , i i , ,, ,, ,, , , ,,

_,_. ,i t _ , ,

..;._ ,, .,.,., :,,
• ., SoUv..ce.;:..,.Adapte_l.fr'omSasman, et al,, 1981,

_ _ _'_',._i ,, '_" ' ,_ 'ql '_ ,

':,,',--:.,',* W,et,)'lr'_Car_3rlan-Ordovlcian Aquifer
•, ,.. .,,...,,.I, , ,lr'l,

,,, , '%, . '_,

' ,, , ,_'. ..,,:17,

, •
_ ,

, °
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The city's well No, S, located approximately 975 meters (3,200 feet,) southeast of the site boundary

corner, reported!,y supplied 290million liters CT/million gallons)In 1986 (Ludwtgs, 1987),

Approximately 30other private and nlunlclpal water supply wells are cataloged by the Illinois State

Water Survey CleWS)to lie within 0,6 km (1 mile) of the site boundary, The current operational status

of these wells Isnot known, ': ' '

Plezometrlc surface elevations of the Silurian dolomite aquifer range from approximately elevation

215 meters ('/05 feet) msl_in the north central portion of the site near Casey's Pond, to elevation

209 meters (685 feet.) msl in tile souther,n and eastern tialf of the site, Tt_eaverage region_l'gr_adl._nt
, _, _ _ % , _

,s a minimum of 2 meters/km (10 feet per mile), and the potentlometric surfaqe gerier&lly slopes

downwardtheSilurian rodolomit.etheeaSlaquifer(Sasmanln1979,etal,, 1981), Figure 3.14 shows the regt onat,piezdm.etr'je.surface,,'.", ,,,,., ,. .,,, ,, ,"',,,.,, _f'
_,, '_ , _ _ _ _ 0

0 _'"_ , _'_, "_ , di'' _ _l '_

The average flow velocity in the Silurian dolomlte aqqifer 1_ t,he _ermtla6,V, tllage area has been:i,'., ' _ ,

estimated to be in the range, of 1to 2 meters/day, (3'{o,,.,, 6 f_t/day.),,wi_.h.'a:".maximum,,,, ,. of 4 meters/dayq

(13feet/day) (Schicht, 1969), More recent st_'dJe_,'_.rel_ort'"l_'_/drabi)cconductivlties ranging from

1 x 10-3cm/sec (2 x 10-] feelJmln)to 4 x lO.6,_'_/se_:"(8,_:'.lO,.6',feetTmin)(Kemptonet al., 1987), Because

of the overlying sand and gravel, groundwater fl'e_ is not restricted to the dolomite bedrock, As

such, the groundwater _10_ adcJ'"_.ubsequent'.y_locitles are dependent upon the character of the

overlying _edimen,ts'a[_d,the,,s,olutl'oh,,cl'faanels formed in the dolot_ite, These solution channels are

the result qf,.Weathertrlg ai,.,ng,,pr,e-e_tstlng fractures or bedding planes in the dolomite and provide _"

secondaryDbr£t,r(jthat'_is."_l,_r_i'flcant within the upper 7 6 meters (25 feet) of the weathered zone,

Bel.dvvt_at " " "" "". ,. : deF{h,, so]utton features generally decrease, and,flow rates decrease,
' 'ii:.

Gro.u'_._dwaterquality is monitored in the Silurian dolomite aquifer at the site for drinking water

standards and other selected parameters, Section 3,4,3 provides details on the monitoring program.

Water quality test results from January 1986 _ampling are presented in Table3-21, These results

show that most of the parameter concentrations are bei,w the maximum level standards for

drinking water, The exceptions are total dissolved solids (TDa;, sulfates, and iron in six, one, and ten "

of the thirteen wells, respectively. Although hardness is not reported, it is regionally reported to

average just below 500mg/I in the Silurian aquifer (5asmanetal,, 1981), Table3.22 presents

concentrations for some selected parameters in the Silurian dolomite aquifer, Background levels for

rad um in wells at Fermilab ranged from O,07to 3,0pCi/I, No accelerator-produced radionuclides

we_e detected (Baker and Schamber, 1972), The regional mean and range of the water quality

parameters, when compared to the Fermilab well data, indicate that the site water quality does not
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TABLE3.21

JANUARY 1986 WATE_R.QUALITYSUMMARY (rag/I)
FERMILAB,BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

...... _ + II I IIIII II III I .... ( i j .... u ii I i ii iii L ....... i ii i i iii i i

Total Nitrate
Parameter Dl._,_olved Chloride Fluoride +Nitrite Sulfate Chromium Cadmlu'm

Solids Nitrogen -
II III II IIIII [11 IIIIII I' II I I IIIII IIIIIIIII III I II I + III ILLll

Standard 500 250 1,8 10 250 0,05 0,01O,'i -
.............. ii i illl i , i i lt i i i,_ i I i j i iii i ++I[i

1 _ A + v 0 '( ' I I { 0 '_ I [ "_u pl )''Ll-'', 49 16.0 0,8 <0,05 149.0 <0.001, ',"',,<'0, 0, :"
I i= , ,,i t• - ..... ii i i i iiiiiii i i i i iiii , I ' +4+

+ , J' qI Raw 52,3 12,0 0,8 <0,05 161,0 ,,<0,0C)I'", ,".<0,001 '..,' -
..... Ii Iii . ........... li I I'm _ I I IlilI ' ' " _ _ .'y Ill

l++,+ +_+ ' + -; -
, + , , ' +iaml+I Dist, 533 , .,,

Jl I I 11 I Iii[ 11 I , , ' _' _ , ........ _'i , .... _ i_ _ _ I . :

3 Raw 530 18,0 0,7 <0,05 16,4:O %+0:001. <0 001 -
+" + i iiiii iii i i iiiiiii ii i ..... . l , ,! _ . + L! _' 'ii li ii J iI'+++_ i lJ

3 Dist, 797,0 ' +.. '"' '" ' '
q,+' o + _+ '+++S

.... i ............ *';' .+1+ i i ii +:+ . ........

' 62 Raw 423,0 8,0 0,8 +":_/_.._,, '; "' " '5".+',,,":;+.'_69,Ci'" <0,001 <0,001
I IIIIIIIII I -- I I I I P ' A '_ t'"'t' +'jl IiI ILL IIIII I

+ +' ,+,'! '," lp
+ ',,. o,,,, , _, +,+ . ,62 Dlst, 450,0 ,_,, , +, .,;

' ' ' " '", i'r+ 'i '/ + i=l'_' ,, , j , _ ..........

'",0.8 " 108,0 <0,001 <:0 00117A 537,0 22,0 I',, _:0,05" , ,
ii i iii"

' . '+':'+' "24,0 :,,. _<0.05 450.0 <0,001 <0,00129 830 , ,, ..
i i +, .ill i ,_i i ii i ' I ii .. i lljlt ...... i ii

, + -+' ' ,i '

50 +,5_:0"' '32',,.0 ,."' :0,6 <0,05 I08,0 '<:0,001 <0,001 -
' ,'ii, ' ++....... + f"I' NI +-I I I ' 'I I II II III Illll

..'" :::,,,,sq:Q ?52 ,+,.,,:,. ,"' . ,. 2',:O" 0,6 <0,0S 109,0 <0,001 <0,001 ,_'
? 1" I II I III J I I I I I

_, - i, , +, + , .....

" ' :" 30,0 0 5 <0,05 62 0 <0,001 <0 00155 ..... , 443:Q +,i '.+'
I L;I' 4+ I., ¢ lil+++'l

56 ',, ',, "940,0 2,0 0,7 <0,05 <5,0 <0,001 <0,001
I r' ';' 'i i ,L iiii iiiiii j I I Iiii I iiii ii,,

: , ,j

' '_i8' " 330,0 <1,0 0,7 <0,05 18,0 <0,001 <0,001 -
I IIMll I I IIII I I IIII iiii i

68',. 420.0 8,0 0,8 <0,05 76,0 <0,001 <0,001
i i i _-- j ,,,=,......

43
iiii li III I I IIII I I [I IIIIII III

20 440,0 2,0 1.0 <0.05 38,0 <0.001 <0,001
I III I II II I II II III II1!111 I I I III I _ III II I

45 44.0 6.0 0.6 <0.05 37.0 <0,001 <0.001
IIIII III I I III II II I I III I IIII . II II II II

I
r_
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TABLE 3.21

JANUARY Ig86WATER,QUALITY SUMMARY (rng/l)
FF.RMILAB,BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
PAGETWO
:_ ...... : .... _ ....... --:..]]. £ -- ] ] ] ] _ i iii j_

- Parameter Mercury Silver Lead Zinc Iron Copper Manganese
................. l. III I I til l lUllII iii - III II III I I III - Illl - - IL_

Standard 0,002 0,05 0,005 5,0 I,0' 5,0 0,15'
iiii i iiii ii i i i i ....... . ............ . -',,,,,_ ]

1RAW ,,,
(Oupl,) <0,0001 0,001 <0,01 0,005 0,68 <0,001 0,010';

........................ "..... ' ....... --,'--_01'I '- 1Raw <0,0001 <0,001 <0,01 0,004 0,75 <0,001 ...... 0 ,
,,4.__1 - /I (I °ill _. i

- 1 Dist, <0,01 0,180 1,71 0,0"IJ",,, , ,,',' " :",
--- i lUll II III I I I I I I illl I I ilnlln iii i i i 41 |,- ,li __

3Raw <0,0001 <0,001 <0,_J1 0,092 2,13 " i.,,":,o,,-'-206"'- ""-'_ ;'0':'_-05, ,,, - =, ,,, ,,, ,, ,,, ...... ,, , , , ...... 'l, _'_,m,, ._ _ _J_ _

_ "3 . 'd,q073Dist, <0,01 0,012 tC/: 0 ', ','
i_ m_llllllUlillmllRlllllllllllllll i __ iiii li i l ii i __ .i ........ .1_' I "

62 Raw <0,0001 <0,001 <0,01 .0,,01 ,, ..,, '60, : ',.0,004 <0,013
_m lllillllll iii illl i I I i I in j IIULLIi - i . _l

_ " 1_ ' " '_'_ I62 Dist, , <0,01 i'" 0'/0_1 0,2'4_. 0,052
, , ,% I•_ : [ ..... _ ' i ii / iiii1_iiii iii " __ lull _ __

17A <o,0001 <0,001 ,<6i,61,,":0.149:','.:l,s0 ........0,005 0,o10 I,, ,,." ;':.,:., ' i i i i[ i --- __j__. IIII ---- --

I--- 01 I <ooo "i,....o o2' o,oo.29 <O,00 1 ;'i',_-._0,0"_i 0,83 0,017Iii _ |,1 , _ ,, pl,,. , i iii i1 ii iiiii 'I I'm 'l i' I 4 i i iii li i i i i .

_- '50 <0,0001 ",<,0,001 <'010,1 ','" 0,072 1,80 <0,001 0,018
,j ,,j_ ,' ', , ,i:,,,,,',,, , , , ,t ,, , ,,o -"-' 52 <0,0,qO"l' '010 1 ,,,'<0,01 0,313 2,20 0.004 0,035

-- -- L Iii ' _l I i ii nl n _' '11 iI '' ' i i iii L i Illlll. I I ,i, ii ' __ li --.

55 ,.,,,<o,.,doel,," <0,bp,l" <0,01 0,066 2,00 <0,001 0,017
__ _ ,._ ! ! .L' _I. '. l' ,._l_,i, , ,,,,, , , ,, . ,, , ,,u ,L_ , ._ __

56 ':"" ,',_:o,00b'l.,'" "_0,001 <0,01 0,260 3 10 <0 001 0,025 I
..... -, _...,',.,,,:_"........... _ ...... ;...... ._... ........ I<0{000i <0,001 <0,01 0,673 0 45 <0 001 <0,00158'"." ',

',1 _ 'l ' . IILnl.-I I I i illl I i ' i ii ___
' , ,_

:,6'8 _..' < 0,0001 <0,001 <0,01 2,20 1,54 <0,001 0,009
• i iii i [ [ i i ii i __.

- 43',
-_- '| lull i i i iiiii i i iiii iiii ii i =lhL II IIIII . I , I _ .

20 <0,0001 <0,001 <0,01 0,424 1,74 0.075 <0.001
-- Iii I I L J II I I Illlll I I I lilt _

- '45 <0,0001 <0,001 <0,01 0,148 3,10 0 014 0,010
.... _,, ,, , , , __ --- __ ,,, __

i
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TABLE 3-21
JANUARY 1986 WATER-QUALITY SUMMARY (rag/I)
FERMILAB, BATAVIA, ILLINOIS --
PAGE THREE

i , , , i ii i

Total
Trihalo- Trichloro- Trichloro-

Parameter Cyanide 2,4-D Gasoline Organic
Carbon Methane , ethane ethylene

"' I IIII II IIIII I I

0.1 0.2 0.0_.i_
Standard O.1 O.1 , ]_g/I ;Jg/I ,...:.::_j_l"=,...

II r III ' I1'' i I_k I '¢ _ '

1.0.'"'_"...." -"_"_'1 RAW
<0.001 <2.0 <10.0 2.7 ** < "',.i,'::< 1.U .....:,i

(Dupl.) ...... , . 'v,.i',. .:! ,' ,.,.::.,
III I IJII J II --

1 Raw <0.001 <2.0 <10.0 3.2 , ;;;/,':,< 1.O,, ,. '., ";.,."" ,"(@.:1,,0,,,,,
I1' -- ' I II

. ... , :,.,

1 Dist. ''"' . ,.'",. " , .;,'
. ' . v. ,', ,

I I I lT I '1 I I

3 Raw <0,001 <2.0 ' < i0..0 2.9 '_i"., , ":";"._::,:, '",..'.'"< 1.0'"" < 1,0
""'_' . J:, '",, ..:.i.'.,,

3 Dist. _."':.. " ',',/,,,. ',,..,, ' .',_;,'.,

' ""' <I.0 <I 062 Raw <0 001 <2.0 < 0.0'.!::' . .,S ':,..'.., ,,
., ' ',.rj,-.. '": ' ' _'''" :"i&

62 Dist. '... ','"; :,i;;: "/.', "
, ',. ]. Q .....

17A. <0.001 , r, .,,.'i... '":3';; 3.3 <1.0 <1.0
_,_ .., =,. , ,

29 <0.0,0.1!_: ,' -• ' ..- "
i.

50 , ,,. < 0:(}.0,.1.,, S': , ' ;.?"::[":"" 8.0 ' < 1.0 .... < 1.0
i I '::_' ";' 'q' ' ' i Q"_' i i i

52 ,'":,, O.Od1:'.".... 2.:0
' ' ' '• _' f' "¢ ' i i

5S:r:':'.iii:::""_'_ ;'""<0, 01 <10.0 2.9 <1 0 <1.0
' ' '; '• lP

56 ".;,, :_2,,<O.001 < 10.0 =
i i

58", <0.001 <2.0 2.6
II . II I I111 I

68" <0.001 <2.0
IIII I I lUl IIII III

43 <10.0 2.6 <1.0 <1.0
i i

20 < O.O01
,-, i ii

45 <0,001 '
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- TABLE 3-21 ---

JANUARY 1986 WATER-QUALITY SUMMARY (rag/I)
FERMILAB, BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

PAGE FOUR . -
..... r iii ii .... i ii ,,

Parameter Benzene Ammonium Sodium pH (units)
I' I IIIIII II IIIII II II II II I

Standard I zero 1.5 6.5- 9.0
i u i iii i i / i ,

1 RAW (Dupl.) 0,49 31.4 7.63 ,.,_

1 Raw < 1.0 0,81 30.5 7.5 ::'
II I II I I IIIII I II I '* .! I 1I

• 1 Dist. 0,81 "",' '" '_":"
....... . .............. ',. ;" , .! 'i
3 Raw < 1.0 <0,05 30,5 ._:,. ":,:.'::":,TL,',S:5,

3 Dist. ' ' " " '. _" ""'"
',, , • .,'_

i _'" "',. "l ' 'ii i

'J98 " "" " ' '62 Raw , <1,0 0.48 ,,,,. .,.. ,, {, ..;> 7,42
, , ,, 'l , ; , , , ,

62 Dist. ' .....' " "" , ,;
_';" ' '*, ' % 't ',", ,',

I I II IIII I 'l'a II i

17A ".... 'C'.,2S.S' 7,43. . ':, ,
( ....

.... i ii i _il' i 'I I * Is. _ I i iii iii
'; "_' .,,,' 't, ', , .

29 '" ',. ,,:1;1:_ ',::'.. : .', 49.0 7 58_ . , ,

50 ": " """ " """• ', '. ':-. 7.49
ii i ii '_' i iiii ' ° '" '"

'_;, ",' ',i "% _'

52 .'."..... 7.64
.,,'...,,,_ ';.." , ',"i °°

ii i i" !

' """" " " ?,':" 0,36 !9.1 7,4_5
• "L f'' 1 ' i , ' ' ' I "

.::, , .. '., _" ," 0,39 19 1 7,41 =, .." ,, ;, , " .?,1,
,. | 1 , ii' ' _."_', , , , ,, ,

58 ";i::'.... "": ' 'i."" 0,42 L 17.4 7.40 =• -., ,, ,,, . _,,, ,s .

-- I_ 'i i" i'_O .' II I I

. .r:_vo " " " "_> 0.76 19.4 7.40 =-
'.; _ . '_ _;:::1:,,

,43," 0,79 31.3 2,6 -_

. 20,';
i

45 _
.....

F

=
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TABLE 3-21

JANUARY 1,986 WATER-QUALITY SUMMARY (rag/I)
FERMILAB, BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
PAGE FIVE

Chloroform Dichlorobromethane Dibromochloromethane Bromoform
*Trihalomethanes

(pg/I) (;Jg/i) (_g/I) (,ug/I)
I

Well # 1 Dist. .< 1,0 15.0 5.9 " < 1.0

Well #62 Dist, < 1,0 ,6,8 2.5 ,_..J.0_.:.:.; '
...... ..,. ;.,4
_*Well #1 Raw ,,,,..... ,,i ,:"_

_' ' 'e ' '4

Dupl. <1.0 <1.0 <1,0 ,.., ,, ,,:..<1,0 ......,, , , :, ,,:,."'1 • "' _
A

, .o. ' . i,, ,'" ' "
'', _,_',l, ':'_o.

Source: Adapted from Mottashed, 1986. " ........" " ' ' _j•',,,, °o ,. • ,_ o

• Note' Non-.community water supplies exempted• ,:, .,..., ..".
+ Proposed Federal Limits. "." """"":,. " ""

§ Standard for waters n general use, ',.ii"... " ,., : _' -:;•; . o

,, d, ,_'. , .. • ,, .
•. "', _ . ... ' _.. .',, _,.

• . :. !_ -,', ."

'_.',": "',..i',,!... : .:., ",",_..'.'!.....,, ',;

°,_° • • ,.
'.. '.

•, °

,_ o ", , o

• r •., ,,,tb , "

,,...-. ° _a_" ", ,

_'. ,';...._.' ..' ' -I,;.

• _,_ "4," % . ,.' ' _'-'_* '°" "

- _"_'" ....... ,'. "_"_ .... ,,', • ''_,._ """

,.-. "_'.,," ..... ','.,. ...

.: • ,(: ':.
v :'.. ,,' ';_,.o

• •

±
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TABLE3-22 ,
s

1979 WATERQUALITY FOR282 WELLSIN THESILURIAN DOLOMITEAQUIFER
FERMILAB- BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

...... i i, ii

Parameter High Low Median
...... I I I III I I I I

TDS(mg/I) 1,832 259 625
i i i ii i i iii i i

- Hardness as CaCO 3 (mg/I) 1,360 134 481 ,;_
ii i i i i

Sulfate (mg/I) . 864 0,1 166 ",,,,,,,,S:Ii.... i ii i i i i ",'I.',,

Chloride (mg/I) 450 0 , 2';2'.'_i,'" ',: :,,:,

,3&2..-. "'
Sodium (mg/I) 317 4,1 :., _;...,,
Total Organic Carbon (mg/I) 16,5 0.2 (:, ',.:,:. i';.'6'.,
i i I i i =t _': "'i ,

d

i

-_' Fluoride (mg/I) 1,6 ,_,.,,:,, 0':.1,::'.,, ,: ",i'.'"""';i'-0,3'.
I I I I ii _l i I I I III II

iTotal Iron (mg/I) 53.6 ,...,.,,'_"'"', .&, . ,.., 1,2
'l ij i i |hll i

', "', ',i'&0 0,2Nitrate (mg/I) .63,2 :.':::i;',. ,, ,,,....
i i _ '' [ 'IIII i I L t _ , *. i i_l

, '..,._, ,..,,,;,. ", ,;',.,
i

..,,, ._,.,;, ,,.,: ,,,,, ,::,.,'.
Source: Adapted from Sasmanet al':-,1987_,'.. : '":'.'a

',..,:'... ..;..:_.;

• ,,.'.. ' "_._'.

.'.:. ' ,i',',i' ,""

• _ ,; ,'.,...'.,','t 4, .,. ,,!.' , t _'' _, ',! ""

..':, ,,..-,',.,,. ", :.;,.:.'_..,. ,,,...... /:.,,,,":,:,,'..
,_ .. ,,-• _ 4 "" '_._..:,..,:..,.,..,,_,.

e,_'"_,, i' '_..

", , '(;i,':.
',;. '., ,., ' , ._,1_

, _

, ,,.
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appearto be extraordnarywith respectto ironand TDS'sexceedingdrinkingwaterstandards,The

high sulfatepresentin Well29 is an individual,isolatedoccurrenceand thereforeis not
I

representative of' the site in general,

The Cambrian and Ordovician aquifer is the major source of regional groundwater for municipal and

commercial supplies, lt contains three water-bearing zones: (1)the Cambrian Elmhurst-Mt. Simon

aquifer; (2)the Cambrian Ironton-Galesville aqtJifer; and (3)the Ordovician Ancell aquifer.. The

Ironton and Galesville Sandstones are the most productive formations of the three from which

approximately 600miliion liters/day (158 mgd) was withdrawn in 1985 (Sasmanetal., 19_6): . _r_llo ','+++, _i %'

FNAL-4 at Fermilab draws from the Ironton-Galesville aquifer, with a rneasur,ed','.w&_,e'r,leve[>i:'at

elevation 47 meters (154 feet) msl in 1987 (Sasman, 1987)indicating a do_:_ard _:r.aei:_,f'rom t#e %

Silurian dolomite aquifer above it. Reported usage for Well FNAL-4 was':eS'l_im;_tedat.:680',0"0O'liters

',, .,. ,.. _..,'..i ._, '... '_,
(180,000 gallons)in 1986 (ISWS,1986). '_.'."' .,..... +;.. .,+,,

,...;,.., .,... :,... ,, • ,
,, , , ,, .

Fermilab does not use .this aquifer for drinking W'a':ter":_;p.pl_._iii'but"+d_;_monitor for radium and

, "_, _, ' ', ,. +. 't "+,° , + 'othorium Analyses from July 1985 show 5.]6 _..iQ;4.9.p_i_l,:,tot_[.tcadPu_and <0.02 pCi/I total thorium.

The regional values for radium (Ra-226 .dad _°-_228)'k'atlge' from 2.3to 50.2 pCi/I, with thorium

concentrations below the det_tion limit e!!,0.0:ii:i;p,g/Iin the Cambrian and Ordovician aquifers
, f +:,'. ' 't.

(Gilkeson, 1985). The Fe#n_:llebvalues fail wi_t'bi'_the lower part of the typical range of values for
, , , +','

these radionuclides." +,..,_ ..: "' .':','+"i::."'"

,,,, _ i °,1 _ '', ,3.4,2 Ge,,r_er_l,.'.scrlpt:_Gfl,o_ Pollution Sources and Controls

#ermltabhastt4_eesource-areasthat may pose a threat to groundwater. Two of these source-areas
. +,

are+.e'ssentially inactive (i,e., they are no longer receiving contaminants) and one area is presently
,.. '.

receiOing waste discharge. One of the inactive areas and the active area are the result of site

operations. The other inactive area is the result of a transformer oil spill in January 1985. These

areas represent potential sources of groundwater contamination and are described as follows'
I

CUB Perforated Pipe Fled. The old CUB perforated pipe field inside the mainr_ng formerly received

wastes derived from the treatment of cooling water fluids, which contained chromates to inhibit

corrosion. Soils in the disposal area have been sampled to a depth of 15 meters (5 feet) and --
=

an&lyzed for chloride, chromate, copper, lead, sulfates, and zinc. Although the use of chromates was

discontinued in 1978, the tile field area continues to receive wastes in the form of salt solutions

containing chloride, Be-7, Mn-54, Co-60, calcium, and other nonradioactive _mpur_ties that were in

the cooling water from the regeneration of ion exchange column resins. The disposal field system of

underground piping was rebuilt in 1982 with the new CUB clay tile field overlapping the old CUB
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perforated pipe field in part, There are no surveyed, as-built records of the construction, but notes

from Fermilab Environmental Group personnel indicate an approximate area of less than

0,4 hectares (1 acre)was used for the piping network. Finding 4,5.2.3 provides more detail on the

nature of the contaminants and historical quantities discharged there.

January 1985 Transformer Oil Spil.I., The failure of a transformer in the main substation, in

_ January1985, released a _quantity of mineral oil estimated to be. as much as 23,000liters

(6,000gallons), The oll is a potential source of groundwate r contamination and has b_en

encountered in a sump approximately 15 meters (50 feet) east of the pad, and an.ele4_t_ _a_lt

beneath the Capacitor Tree approximately 15 meters (50 feet) south of the pad, Th_',rsdbS_rface'_has

not been sampled or characterized in the area near the spill, Finding 4.5,2,3,.1 pro_4_l_-_s'.:m'oredeti_i_l"

_, _ _,,_'o*em_al source, ; -'_'': ::'', ' ' " 'thison
, q,'. : ':' ' '. ,"t' '" ", i,,

Soil Activation at Tarqets and Dumps. Soil activation frqm bear_;.t.a'r.get mterac,tJon and beam_dump

pass-through in the area of the old primary target_&feas ef, the.-,_eutrlne.'.end meson beam lines, as
.., ,.. !, ',..,% ,;, .%

well as the neutrino.area primary target &rea..,du_ip._ a'_,e;.,:.ap6tential source of groundwater

contarrlination, Leachable radionuclides h#v,e b'e_.',n',d:etE(.ted _nd are regularly monitored in sumps

connected to underdrains beneath these old,6_ sti:u;_tures. New designs for these types of facilities

provide for additional steel;_hletchng to redu'_ei'soil activation, but the.older target areas with soil

shielding have bee_:2.:._Hd .r.emain;',aGi,ated. These t?¢_o older target halls are no longer in use.

Section 3.2..2,,...._e_:.r,bes_e_#p,ca_,plcJer target-hail configuration and known soil contamination.

,.., _. . .. _,,.

,3;.4',3"" "'.Env}'ltdr_m_ti,l_414Monitoring Program

Fermilab has planned for and performed environmental monitoring since 1970. As part of that

program, both on-site and off-site groundwater wells were sampled. On-site wells that were not

_ used in the monitoring program were sealed with cement as they were abandoned. Wells used for

the current monitoring program have had protective, Iockable enclosures installed and are

protected from accidental vehicle collisions by four metal posts set in a concrete apron. Each well is

= identified with an engraved plastic label attached to a steel fencepost placed adjacent to the weil,

The well locations are shown on Figure 3-15,

1
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i

3.4.3.1 Groundwater Radionuclide Monitorinq
, ,

As part of the program, groundwater sampling for radionuclides was initially performed prior to

experimental work in the target areas. This sampling _ffort provided an early baseline and thus

. serves as background data, This initial groundwater monitoring consisted of sampling the existing

on-site farm wells and local municipal supplies. These samples'were analyzed for radium, thorium,

_ and the five most common radionuclides anticipated to be formed by operation of the accelerator'

Be-7, Na-22, Ca-45, Mn-54, and H-3 (tritium). The analyses indicated none of the accel'era{Or-

produced radionuclides were present above detection limits, but radium and 'thorium were"relati:v:"ely

high (Baker and Schamber,.1972), Table 3-23 shows radium concentrations found in_',th_',i_,cal ....,i' ,,wa,ter

supplies and on-site wells, , ,.. ,_..,.,,...,,.-:

The monitoring program has'continued withchanges to the p[ogr'am bei6_.made, anrh'ually by the
_,,, . , ,, q ,,

Environmental Group at Fermilab based on previous resqlts, an.tl._ipa_eld n.eed; '_nd potential sources,

Current Plans for groundwater monitoring are, th:..pa_;:,base_, o'_:.g._ridance contained in the

-- Department of Energy document: A Guide',_Q.r,.:En.vi(o_me,_'tal R,/rdioloqical Surveillance at DOE

Installations, The well water sampling scEedule }[_ase'd 6_,,the'following rationale (Baker, 1987):

• Wells 38/39, 43/;:_, a6_!"78 are sambl._d quarterly because they are closest to the areas of

maximum_g.._f'acti,vation',,,,,_a_:t;a'_getsand beam dumps) and are in the direction in which

- ,.,,tbe'Water.,..."..',,...'is"e_'p,}e_:_ed,.t,efldvv in the aquifer,

' • We'l.l_,l, 51.,,_7A, 20, and 45 are sampled semiannually because they are near the,

', ". .' accelerator.
, _,

, •

• The remaining wells are sampled annually because they are near the site boundary or
t

_ serve as back-ups to more frequently sampled wells or as drinking water supplies.

• The one deep well is sampled annually to look for long-term trends or changes in

percolation down to that level,

-- Sample collection procedures for radionuclides are included in an undated, internal Fermilab

-- document titled' "Sampling Procedures" (Fermilab, undated). The procedures contain, among

other things, a list of wells and their sampling category (i.e., annual, quarterly sampling) instructions

for purging wells, pump sanitation, and instructions for actions to be taken when positive tritium

results are reloorted.
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TABLE3-23

RADIUM IN LOCALWATERSUPPLIES
FERMILAB. BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

I li I I III| II I I I I1

Radium Concentration
Location (pCl/ml)

I I I I I IIII I I III II r I I III II I I

NAL Deep Well 0,0075

Well #55 0.002 '"_
,, ...... -,' 'i:;,_', L: "

Well #50 0,002 '".., ."'
..... .,,,,,:,:,, ,,,i./::,,_

Well #21 0,003 .,,. ......
.............. _,, , ,_ ,,,,

Batavia 0,030 ,,.,,....., ..,,...,,.-.,,,,_......

Aurora 0,024 ', ' ', ... "L'..,
I I II I 91lii " , ,I 11_" 'd

i

o,o'o_,,,,' " ,":::, '_'Well #43 ""',, ',i_ , _ ,_
, Well #21 ,.,t,.. '.,,_. .,,

,. !. ,, {,:,.,i ] ii ii iii
,1 _ . o , ',

Well #43 .... ';' ,;_ _).:001'"c'
_.:,'.,,, !_ ',. ,,. ,, .,L
"" o:'_0o9Well #64 '," "._..',, _,.'_, "::::'..

Well #50 ,,,;,_. ;:., " ,. '.-., 0,0008i i

|w _ i: ,,:', !:,, 0.0008ell 29,.i .... , .,, ,

I_e!!::_a9_,:,, , - o,ooo7'
r_!_-._,v,_!_.._g_......... ,.,..,- .....' ;:...,:," 0,0008

'l

,,:,:!',:::!":':!!",',,IN:1_ .V_,,ell"• 0,0122
',,', ,,'_i, , _i._ ,'.',' , ,

,,"'_ , "," " • , .,,.,.... , ,;,,.,,,,,,,,:,.:, Norris.Aurora 0,00275
, ,_ , ,, _.l.l _i

, i_, , . Il, .', % _,. ii i i ii i i

," : : 'L,"'. _,L Village 0.0004

' " '"' '_'" Well #39 0,001t
m_ll i i i ii ii _

West Chicago 0,012
i i [ ii _ i ii

NALVillage 0,001
-- iii i i ii

Well #52 0.0001
-

iiiii i i i i ,

Well #29 ' 0,00007

Wheaton 0.00004

Well #75 0,0001
i i i i

Well #74 0.0003
i i ii i

Well #21 0.0002
ii iiiii iiiii i iii i i

Well #50 0.0004 -
iiii i
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TABLE 3-23
RADIUM IN LOCALWATER SUPPLIES
FERMILAB- BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
PAGETWO

,,, ,, , , i i in I ii IU II I illilll

Radium Concentration '
Location (pCl/m'l)

I I II I II II I IIII II II I

- Aurora 0,0006
i i , i i v':/_

"- Well #49 0,0004 ,'

Well #68 0,0008 ,, .... :-.,i_i,i},
in i illl i ,_'f "e ' _t4

Waill':rrenve '-,-'-0019 .... ' '" ' "" '
i i ii, u i i i

_ ,.I_.;, ,, . ..i

West Chicago 0,028 ,,", ' '_ "_;_
i i i i i i ii i I_'1 ' "1 °_1, _ io= .....

Geneva 0 _.., ', ,!,,:, ..,' '" ' ' s
i " i . d 'i'

Batavia ', .,,,0;024: ,, ', C ' .'"i i , i i iii

North Aurora ,,,:', ',

Au rora ,,.,.;,, ";,:"!,,, bl0_0 "_;"'
i ' 'n n ' 'gl "I "

I _ IlL _.'. ', ,_ _

- NAL Deep Well ,. ":,,:_', ,. , ;'_,,), ",,?:',,;i0,)1'6

NAL Deep Well ',,,',, ',, ',,, ' %:a 0.005
iu I

NAL Deep Well ,;,,,. 0,006
,.,, , ,, _. ,.

- S,_r_: Bak_a_":'and,_Schamber, 1972.v

V':,t._.," ',.,,' '.,,.,
.. , .., .," _..!_., .., . :.; . ,. ,.

': i' ¢ .: ',..:', . ..,."'b"", ,,.., .:.,; ', ._ • ,_.,

,.' ',., _, , _ it.t._ `h I

,;, ,, , ._

i
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During the on-site Survey, groundwater sampling was observed at wel s with dedicated centrifugal

pumps only; W.78, W-49, and W-43, (None of the wells without dedicated pumps were scheduled

for sampling during the Survey), The same procedures were used for each weil, A portable

generator was connected to the well and was used to power the pump for both purging and

sampling. Purging consisted of pumping the well at the maximum pump discharge rate for

10 _ninutes. Water level, temperature, pH, conductivity, and discharge rate were not measured prior

to, during, or after either purging or sampling, Purge water was discharged onto the grc_'nd

adjacent to the well through, a 3-foot section of garden, hose. The hose was not decontam'ir_atea'._y.,,, ,.,,,,',
any mean,s other than rinsing with well water between each use, Sampling ,.wals..p_.!._rmed".b.y

partially closing the spigot on the well discharge pipe so that the flow _.rpm the':tnese,.could be

directed into the sample bottles without splashing uncont_ ollably from t_i.e'_or.ce of;.t.he drgc_arge

(visually estimate'd at 38to 571pm (10to 15gpm) by the Survey teadl.),i'... ', .,",::_',',,,,,_ ""
_, "'I _ " " '_" al i,, ,. ,,,,.., ;."

A , . , i ' . ,

log _° " .... : ""': "'Ali samples are recorded on afield and labelee..wl{b.;.the.gate, sampler's initials, the sample

number taken _n sequence that day, and th_.ty_ei..c_ iana[_gs t_!be performed. The label is self

adhesive and written upon with waterproef'.l nk,".;:',,",:.:, ',;,: '

Chain-of-custody proced_.f_ are;included on t'b'eback of the chain-of-custody form, which is used

only on-site, The toffee;does ._ot ac'c_pany the samples to the off-stte laboratory. , -

• ,,; _, '_v, .. _ • .

H stor ca _;.":'_.qat_.ges fo:_"r,adionuclides have been performed off-site, but .now may also be

,performed oflrslte a_.,,the Nuclear Counting Laboratory. Samples are currently being analyzed by

I:r..Corl:_'ration _"Oak Ridge, Tennessee. The samples are analyzed mostly for specific accelerator-

proddced radionuclides, with the exception of one analysis type, Type 2a, which is for total radium
, ;

and tbtal thorium. Two specified sensitivities, one for groundwater and one for surface water, are

listed in Table 3.24 for accelerator-produced radionuclides. The sample analysis types are as follows

(Baker, 1987) '

_: Test for H-3 (tritium), Be-7, Na-22, Ca-45,Mn-54, and Co-60 at surface water sensitivities.

Type2a: Test for ali of the above at groundwater sensitivity plus total radium (the sum of Ra-223,'

Ra-224, and Ra-226) and total thorium (the sum of Th-228 and Th-232).

Tvoe3a' Chemical separation of Ca.45 before its determination; otherwise the same as Typela.

T_.y.p_94__aa:H-3 only, at surface water sensitivity.
-
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_ TABLE3-24

SPECIFICATIONSFORTHEANALYSES OF
ACCELERATOR.PRODUCEDRADIONUCLIDESIN WATER

FERMILAB. BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
J ,, ,,,,,,i,, , , , , ,_ ,.. ' i i iii

- Concentration Guide for Population Specified Sensitivity and Precision*
- (1JCi/ml) (_Ci/ml)

Radionuclide ....... _ , ..............

Prolonged Period Community.; '"!
of Exposure Water System Surface Water Groundwa_teri.,':i

il I IIII IIIII II II II I II lr I I ['1"]i" .

3H 2x 10-3 2x 10-5 3x 10.6 ,,',;_' l"x!O "6 "'::
i i i i i i i i i '"' % '' '_ ".'._

;: To7Be . lx10-3 4x10"5 x107 '" i ,7,

22Na lx10 .5 4x10 .7 _10 "7''' " ' .,10"8i i i ii i i i ii i ' * i " 'I'

4SCa 5 x 10-s 2 x 10-6 ,,,"', ,, 3 X,,I]',O'7';, ':i" 6 x 10-9
l u *' ' 'l i l mll*m 4 I i *

.2 '"'" ". xX,/C0::?.,.."" 7 x 10"8
54Mn 5 x 104 x 10:b ",'"., i"!':.'i'

, , ill _', '9: "-"' ".".'. ,

60Co 5 x 10"6 ,.2,x 10.'/&;,;-...' 2 x 10-8_ "o:,'_, ;.....

..: ..:,.._
" ";.;7',,'"'.__ Source: Baker, 1987. ',, ,.. '. :,'.

," ',.i',, ":,;; '
• The precision and s,e£sitivj.ty are stated',fer the 95 percent confidence level (approximately

" two standard cl,,e.vi'_6ns)iJ,,'T.he,prec4.sioh"requiredis the value specified or '+ 10percent,
whichever is tf_e:'Iesse;.,precl'si&r!;,'_h_'seqs t v ty is taken tO be the m nimum concentration
which cia,._.bedet'E.t_,J_'_vithin't_e 68 percent confidence level,

...':,_'.,'.'"._'.., '_.i', , ".!.
':,i,: /,': '<,:',.,,: ',:,'"

.,-... ;_"_',:J' '. _',, ;:., ,,'

" ";' "l _', " " 'I¢'_

• •
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,

,,

Type Sd' Chemical separation of Ca-45 and analysis for Ca-45 only, using surface water sensitivity.

Tvpe 6a' The same as Type.la except at groundwater sen_;itivity..

Type 7a: The same as Type 4a except at groundwatersensitivity following distillation,

.Tvloe8a'. Test for gross alpha, gross beta, H-3, 1-131, and Cs-134 at groundwater sensitivity. This

analysis is performed on drinking water systems on-site which supply water to more than

25 people during the work day.

T_Zv_: Test for Sr-90 only, at groundwater sensitivity. ,

;"i',,t

Separate analyses of two aliquots from'the same sample bottle are requested by cha_:g_._.g.i:tbe

letter "a to the letter "b" on the Type designation. ,..,,..'/"ii'_"":'"_i!'t.'"'(" _
li , ",... _,

' ' .... ":;"b..
,....,

.,,.> .: .., ,'_.:

Analyses of groundwater, for. accelerator-produced radionuclides have no.t:_res_.l.t.edfn:...;.:pro_.uclb'le"_":r.e tf'""' ' .-
• _.',"',- ' 't."., ',

values above the'detection limits since commencement of the -.m°nitOr.; ng tSro_.r.arnl;....Theii'mp0rtance
_.. '.*. *.' . "., '_ ,, °

of this observation it, discussed in .greater detail iD,..the.' :_)it,,Se_.tion:.and Findings3.2.4.3.1
_._, ',. ',*., ,...;;, ',b i ...,.,: ,,. ,

(b) . , .....",and 3.4.4.3.1 ....... . .,,.,,,. ,,:,:!,.. _.,,,,,,:, ',, ,,. _:, ..'"
, *... ,.,. _. ,_. ,, .,_

,: ,, _;'...,_.,..,..::.,. ',':.'::: ',.:...&

3.413.2 Nonradioactive Pollutant Monit_..... '.;":;,.....',..":," '"':_..,, "
,

¢.,,_

Fermilab perfnrms moni,to_g fd_ nonrad oa_rve pollutants in the groundwater at water supply
": ' i '_ _ ' ' ' _'

wells and other sele_.e.'_l no_.-wat_;'.:sp#pJ_/"'wells. Treated water for drinking supplies is monitored

on-site for _N_i'¢_l_arin:_i"'_h'd fq._a! c'_liform. Analyses are conducted monthly for pH and coliform,

and daily f_,cb_.rlne, are also sent to the IEPA quarterly as required by state regulations.
• ,, ., _., ¢,",,,,,', . :, ._,_, ,

.Se,ctlon.J,3.3 l_r.ovlde_,#nore details on drinking water quality. In CY 1983 a comprehensive program
'. • .,.': ';::.:_,
cil._am#ling th'i_:_on-site wells for nonradioactive pollutants was begun on a biennial basis. The.

progr'am initially included 12 metals, TDS, chloride, fluoride, sulfate, nitrate pus nitrite, pH, and

cyanicte. In CY1985 the program was expanded to include ammonium, trichloroethylene,

trichloroethane, total organic carbon, gasoline, benzene, and trihalomethanes (in the distribution

system). The biennial sampling is based upon State of Illinois regulations due to go into effect

in 1't89. Table 3-21, shown previously, provides the results of analyses performed in January 1986.

Sampling procedures previously reported for radionuclide monitoring are used for nonradioactive

pollutants as weil. However, sample preservatives and instructions for collecting samples for volatile

organics analysis are supplied by the analytical laboratory, Aqualab, Inc., of Bartlett,lllinois. The

laboratory also provides cooJers for shipping (Allen, 1987a). No other variations n purging,

decontamination, or collection procedures were reported.
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Analytical methods reported to be used by Aqualab, Inc., are frrm "Methods for' Chemical Analysis

- of Water and Wastes," EPA, 1979, and "Methods for Organic Chemical Analysis of Municipal and

Industrial Wastewater," EPA, July 1982 (Mottashed, 1986).

3.4.4 Findings and Observations

3.4.4.1 Cateqory I

, .

- ,, :,': :.,':','None ,. . .,.,,

_AA'_._+.,,._r • ~,,_.a_euor¥11 . _,. ,; ..

- None .... . ", '"
-.... ,.:i. .. :p;... . .. . o '. .. , ..
•

3.4,4.3 Cateqory III _.. ...;. .,.., • .;,

1. Inadequacies in the Present Groundwgter'_'_5ni'_or'[nq SCstem. The lack of monitoring wells or

vadose zone monitors clo•_e to potenti_a.'i..ang::i:._nown sources of soil contaminati.on may result
,... _

-_ in undetected gro._' wa_er contamina.ti'en. Three areas on-site are potential sources .of
-- ' .'..' .j_ _ -, * _ '

groundwater __!Aami.0at',,_:i:,_;,l_'l:'ac_:'adeq'uate groundwater monitolring. These three areas

may b.e_b_mi_a_ by .ra_llo'_ucl,des, PCBs, oil, chlorides, or sulfates.
":.'_" ,/..i." '_i .:'"_ ,,.

- "g._, OIc3::i::_U§*:_forated Pipe Field, Existing wells used for monitoring (W-17A, W-20 and

": "',", .'" W-45_'are not located close enough to the pipe field to provide detection of

" contamination in the Silurian dolomite aquifer until the pollutants have migrated

• anproximately 450 meters (1,500 feet), The Silurian dolomite aquifer is used for drinking

water on-site and by the City of Warrenville, in the downgradient direction off-site.

The old CUB perforated pipe field received discharges of fluids resulting from the

regeneration of ion exchange resins used to treat circulating cooling water and chromate

from the cooling-water system. The old CUB perforated pipe field has been replaced by

- the CUB clay tile field constructed in essentially the same location. The new CUB clay tile

- field continues to receive fluids from the regeneration of ion exchange resins containing

chloride, sulfates, Be-7, Mn-54, andCo-60. Chromates are no longer used by Fermilab for

- cooling-water treatment.

-
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Soil sampling has extended to a depth' of 1.Smeters (Sfeet) and has revealed that

contamination exists from past practices. Finding 4.5,2,3 provides details on the known

contamination. Characterization or monitoring has not been performed below a depth of.

t.5 meters (5feet). The presence of shallow, perched water tables, which may allow

' lateral migration of pollutants in the sand and gravel layers within the glacial drift., are "

known to occur on-site. The lack of subsurface characterization in the area, coupled with .

the fact that monitoring weirsare 450 meters (1,500feet) away and cased throughthe

glacial drift, may result in the potential for groundwater contamination to elx"jst

undetected in an area roughly 20 hectares (50 acres) in size. '_:_iii. I/_;,,',;

,,r" i'[. ....,

b.' Old ,_eutrino and Meson Tarqet Halls, and the Neutrino Primary D._mp. '&_'r_e,!e_the_fo[J:i:

existing wells used for monitoring the experimental areas are not. heated c'i'o_ee'n_L;ghto

the source areas to provide timely detection of contarritJ_'ation=irr.tl_e,.Siluri"_ndolomite ,-
•b ,. ' ,.._°. ..e_ v

aquifer. Contaminants would ha e to migrate, _om..4&0to,640, meters (1,400 to 2 100 feet)
, • ':i ' '. '. ._: ":' _",:" ",', "

to reach wells W-38/-39 (sameIocatlon), V_.-43,aSd W-_,_ TRe.,{#urth weil, W-78, is located

approximately 38 meters (125 "' ' '"" ""'feet) _lowngr_.jent'._..om'_.t_e M01 enclosure (Meson target

box) of the Meson line. This we[lwa s::_hs_alle'a,.spe'cificallyfor monitoring purposes and
o_. ,

was constructed wi,th approxim'a.t'i_ly"_.ii._);tinearmeters (70feet) open to the Silurian
,% ,..%

dolomite. Betas _ th_;ii_.ngth .open t_'-the formation is relatively long, there is a potential
..... • , , ,,,. .

for dilutiO_:ii'_:f Co43.tami_'_43t"¢'oi_centrations entering the well from. a shallow water-
b,e.ari_._.one,.':_'_ieaneT..,w_{'er inflow from deeper water-bearing zones in the weil.

...... .:.::..,;::i;.:.°"

.,ii_:'..'.: Tl_'ei!:'la:es_;'e_'""' of a shallow, perched water table may allow lateral migration of pollutants
" in ttq:_sand and gravel layer present at approximate elevation 216 meters (710 feet) msl, =

', " approximately 4.5 meters (15 feet) below the underdrain system. ]'his perched water table
', ;

• is not monitored or characterized well enough in the experimental area to define the

gradient, flow direction, and velocity of groundwater flow, Although this perched zone is

not used for drinking water supply on-site, it may serve as a pathway to reduce travel

times for pollutants to reach the groundwater table or to migrate off-site to potential

receptors. The wells currently used to monitor the Silurian dolomite are cased through

this zone and thus are .not capable of monitoring it. Because no shallow wells or

vadose-zone monitoring devices have been installed to monitor the subsurface beneath

these source areas, few data are available on the concentration of radionuclides there,

Soils and percolating groundwater beneath the underdrains for the Neutrino Area

Pr;"_ry Target were sampled by one soil boring drilled in 1984. Analyses of the soil -

moisture in the samples recovered from this 45-degree-angle boring revealed tritium

concentrations of 10,8+0.4pCi/ml (20pCi/ml is the drinking water standard) at the
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elevation of the lowest underdrain (elevation 221 meters (725 fe'et) msl), and less than

lpCi/ml 5.5 meters (18feet) below the underdrain. These samples represent or'y one

small area of the subsurface at one point intime and thus do not provide characterization,

The sumps that receive underdrain water from this area contain concentrations of tritium

as high as 600+60pCi/ml, but are typically less than 300pCi/ml, A more detailed
_

discussion of the analytical data is contained in Section 3.2.3,
\

, ,

c, Main Substation Oil Spill. The area of the main substation is not monttored:z_ior
Oj ,', ,_

characterized well enough to evaluate the disposition of mineral oil unaccoun'{e:d.f_:#[.ir_

the January 1985 spill or the extent of PCB contamination from spills dqr.i_',th'_°_,ife of'i_i!.e.

- Capacitor Tree until removal of the capacitors in1987. The nea.re.st_.wells"ar'.e,V_:.f'.and W-'_,'

- located 1,220 meters (4,000 'feet) and 244 meters (800 feet) aWa'y;,"r_spectivle_y,' ]_;ot't, are

site wa'ter supply wells drawing from the Silurian do lomi_'e:".Well W<_.._.though close by, is

not used for water supply, and is open to the _.C.._.mbr_i:_.IT.o'_i'en-Ga)'_svil.le aquifer below a

depth of 321 meters (1,052 feet), Because. e.f t_..,dep_;,the'o_ortunaty for dilution, and

- the intervening Maquoketa shale, v_e]!,W,i.4_.0ot'l.i_,e, ly _i_'be affected by this source.

Fugitive oil believed, Zo be from tbe. tra_is'f,ormer spill has been encountered in the sump
'_ .., *'.... ,_ ;.

for enclosure F:,2;::reca_eaapprox!ma_ely 15 meters (50 feeS)east of the transformer pad,

An estima_d"'190._[ters (5.0,gdl:ions) of oil was recovered during CY 1986 from tl_at sump

Eg',the°"'on-site Survey, oil was also discovered in the electric vault
_.. _• , ,

..-.,. 5,_,e,_i, lthe C'_a,'¢i_to'r Tree. The quantity was estimated to be approx,mately 475 liters
-- ' _, * ', ...:.,_,._ .. •

- ', ,' i (125'_a11_: The migration pathway to these two subsurface enclosures has not been

'_'..,,..' posit_ly identified and may be either electric conduits or the soil. The full extent of

. .. ". vertical and horizontal migration of the oil is not known.
, .

PCBs are known to have been spilled during operation, and during removal of the

capacitors from the Capacitor Tree. Several small areas on the ground in the immediate

vicinity of the Capacitor Tree are contaminated with PCBs. There is not enough

information available to estimate a quantity. However, site personnel believe less than

4.Skg (10pbunds) were spilled (Allen, 19GTb). The site is currently preparing to hire a

consultant to provide guidance for remedial measures in the PCB spill area.

- Findings 4.5.2.3.1 and 4.5,2.3.2 provide more detail on this source area,

- The presence of shallow, perched water tables in the area may allow more rapid lateral

and vertical migration of these contaminarlts and therefore potentially reduce travel time
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............. ii1|,

to drinking water suppl es, The lack of characterization and monitoring may allow,

contaminants to reach a site water supply well prior to detection,

3.4,4.4 CateqoryIV.

_' oI

1. Lack of Adequate Groundwater Samp!.inq Procedures. T_i'.a,cc£_,acy and reliabi ity of the

groundwater monitoring data reported from the ana!ytical laboratory may be Suspect
,' oA ", 6

because of several QAfQC problems associated with Eer,milab,sampling procedures.

a, Dedicated Sa.mple Pumps,. Underestimat[60,.'_.'flv, olati)'e.z:'ompound concentrations may

,occur because of the use of dedicated centrrf_c_al,s'o_ersible pumps in the wells. These -

types of pumps are susceptible to cav,lt_tlon, w..hi0ch tends to volatilize dissolved.gases.

Subsequently these gases can be I_st during'.bbt,tle filling, =
'. f '' '°'q 0, ,, ,,o_o

i_ i i
%, ._ t,

• 0

b..Decq.nta.mination. Pr0c..edi_.r,e,s. 'Sa'mplin'g"'equipment decontam nation and cleaning

• procedures are notpro_er for_.[tberi'f_e'rganici_r organ,csampling. The use of a garden
0 . r , ., , i

hose (vinyl with a rubber,.:seaL;.:[_3dor_vey wate,i"to the sample bottles from the weil, and
using only bleach t_,_e_;gn{'a_i_late the non-dedicated pump (Allen, 1987a), can lead to

-_ t•

contaminatior, of the sa_._s by the hose .and residue from the bleach, respectively.

Although odly rn_nor in ap,parent effect, ti_e lac.k of proper decontamination procedures

would re_er tbe:,'quaii_"of analyses suspect because of sample quality,

c. .Purq_r_ _tr_ced_re3. Purging methods do not contain any mechanism for. evaluating the -

,'p:u?g'e, effe_a?#,ehess, Inadequate purging can allow an unrepresentative sample to be

,;' ,:'iol.[_t.,.I,n order to collect a sample representative of the formation_water qua!ity, it is -_

• ne4essary to purge ali of the water from the well casing, filter medium and the rock or soil _-
' '

."i '''° , adjace'nt to the well that may contain water that has been affected by the well Accepted

,, .,, procedures call for a minimum of three well volumes and the stability of indicators (pH,
, ',,

', ,temperature, and conductivity) that are monitored during discharge, whichever takes

longer. The purge formula used by Fermilab to pump the well for ten minutes does not

specifically use either well volume or indicator monitoring to ensure that formation water

is being sampled.

d. Uncertainty Reqardin.q Well Construction. As-built records are not available regarding

pump intake elevation, length of the well open to the formation, and other physical

details of construction. Definitive characterization of the subsur{ace relative to potential

contamination is difficult without knowing' (1) what elevations are being sampled; (2)if
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dilution of the sample horizon may be occurring becausethe well is open to a large length

= of the formation; and (3)if the wells are sealed in the formation adequately so that

leakage or contamination from higher elevations is not flowing dow,n the outside of the

casing to the sample intake zone,

z

- e. The groundwater sampling procedures for the radiochemical and chemical measurements

are not available in a detailed sampllng protocol', The lack of formal procedures makes it

difficult to verify proper sample collection, and cannot assure consistent sam#l:iing

practices through time, In addition, a new or temporary person substituting du"_lncj:i:_,he
,,...... ",,.:ct

regular sampler's absence is left to sample without aguidance, me.n,Q'iaJ'"c>,r".,,compl:_'_e.

-_ orocedures which may lead to improper sampling, ,, , . , . , •

¶:'", 1- ', i,:i::,
•.. ,..,';._,',,. ,,

_k '_"4 ' ' °*,'.' ':t, q • ',

'."J' I

.,',,,!_ '., .:..# _ ._,

¢,',,' • .'., _,', ', " .t_, _e _I

I" '. ' ' ' ' ' ,' ' ''
, 4 " '_'' ' ' ' _,. ; . ,,4

....,. ".':'i... ""!':"

; "," t '."l '_" i _ ,, ,l

'_'.,'f. ,,.:. ", ,. , ,.' .'4 _, ,,,.,

• ._*,_ %'_' ".. ., ' ,,4" '._,' ,',

, ...'.,,-. :;','!_, ".",:.' .. ,,' ,_ °,"'
• .' ' ._ ' " ;" '" ' ' "' . " ' ,!b

_" '_i" ,'" '_" '" _'; " '....... ,: ", :,, ,.,'" ;,,,,.

, ,

,, ..
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- 4,0 NON-MEDIA-SPECIFIC'FiNDiNGS AND OBSERVATIONS
J

-- This section discusses findings and observations pertaining to waste management, toxic and

chemical materials, radiation, quality assurance, and inactive waste sites and releases. These

discussions do not include a background environmental information section because the areas

addressed are not necessarily tied to one medium, as was the case with the discussions in Sect on 3.0.

These discussions include an environmental monitoring program section, where appropriate and

where information was available. The findings for hazardous, radio)active, mixed, and solid w'a_;te
_ ,'- ,',': ',i"

management are summarized in a section addressing waste management. _..-, ',..;,_:,:[

_' _ , _ ,,

- 4,1 Waste Manaqement .', , .,, ,., -' ' ', , ,_'" i'"',,

' , ,

- This section describes sources of waste; handling procedures fd'r.i'.'waste;-.a.nd, iwast_'treatment,
. _ .'._ , .., ,. , j,

= storage, and disposal facilities. The waste types evalu0_ed iorJqde, hazardous, radioactive, mixed
' ,', _ % • _. , ", _q

(radioactive and hazardous), and solid waste (nonra_!eactlg'_ an_:ih,o'nha_'rdous).

4,1,1 General Description of Pollut{on Sc_urcesand:CO_trols

, .%

DOE Order 5480.2, titled._ard'b.Q_ and RadioN_}ive Waste Management, issued December 13, 1982,

- (rescinded October _?.iii_87).'and [_C3.T_,O_.'d'e'r'5820,2,titled Radioadive Waste Management, issued

December 6,,:_98_;i!_re'.f..h_. prlqc4"F2alDOE orders regulating waste management at DOE sites. The

- Resource E,_ns_,a'tion '"a'_J;:_i'Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976, the 1984RCRA amendments, and
,..,., ,,.,,;/, .j._ ',,,

,,a_sociated r_g_jlatrOf_-issued by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) established the

- stah'dafds used_;"_ the Survey as the basis for evaluating hazardous and mixed waste handling

_ prOc@dures and facilities,

' Illinois regulations regarding hazardous waste are generally similar to those of EPA, although certain

EPA regulations are being implemented by EPA until illinois is granted authority 'for their
_

implementation. The State of Illinois hasa category of wastes called Special wastes. This category

includes hazardous wastes and nonhaz,rdous industrial process waste such as asbestos and

pollution-control wastes, Haulir_g permits for Special wastes are required for transportation o,

Special wastes and transportation is permitted only to facilities licensed to receive Special wastes.

- Illinois solid waste regulations govern the transport and disposal of solid wastes, e., wastes with no

radioactivt _y, PCBs, or hazardous constituents.
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4, 1, ,1 Hazardous Waste Manaqement;

Hazar'dous wastes are defined by RCRAregulations. Wastes can be hazardous either by being listed

as a hazardous waste in the RCRAregulations or by failing one of the following four characterization

tests', reactivity, Ignitabillty, corroslvity, or extraction procedure (E_P)toxicity,

Hazardous wastes are not directly produced by the high-energy physics experiments that are

conducted at Fermilab facilities. These facilities Include a series of proton accelerators used':!to

produce high-energy protons, which are directed onto ixed targets, and anti-proton s_urces:'_or

conducting collision experiments involving protons and anti-protons, Small quanl;:tl._s,df,,_!,:_arlet_)ii._!

hazardous wastes are produced by support activities in numerous Ioca.t._ns, i'_i._d[_ machin_:

shops, magnet fabrication and repair facilities, laboratory operations, ah_::_'ai.nten_a'i!,,ce'_4ctr_ities,

Small quantities 'of chemical wastes are defined by Fermilab to be, less than".tg, li:ters (tj gallons) in

volume. These generally consist of unused chemica!st,arid' .,[abora,_b.ry4 : "_astes Large-quantity

chemical wastes, as defined by Fermilab, are those w_stes'_.¢.bnstl.t;i_$inb:'.t.:_:iHters(5 gallons) or more in

volume. Table 4-1 describes the types, quan'ql_te,sc:ar_,:,jocat._ono_"hazardous wastes generated at

Fermilab from July1, 1986, to July1, 1987'!,!:",, '"',!!;;ii:,i:!'"':::":,. ":'" ._

#, , _ ,. t, ',_l •

Small quantities of hazar,d,_s, radioactive, andi_ixed wastes aregenerated a{ numerous locations at

Fermilab, This res._J,._"'tn',the n'eec_.{_'_Vaste Accumulation Areas (WAAs) where,wastes are

accumulated,.,a'_E.,.,,terrtpocar_.,stort_d pr or to p ckup and transport to the appropnate waste

manaclem_./l't,f_ciil:_ty, T_ef'e,_ey are processed and/or stored prior to off-s te sh pment to treatment

,or.d[s]5osalf#r'¢_jtie's:','i,_azardous,mixed, and Special wastes are transported to the Site 55 Hazardous
' '. ,:. : ':i_,,"!.
Waste.l_lanagem_nt Facility, Radioactive wastes are taken to Site 67 or the Boneyard, Radioactive

, _, , ,

and.Special wastes are further discussed in Sections 4.1,1.2 and 401,1.4,respectively, _.
'. ;

The Survey team made several general observations regarding conditions and practices relating to
_

WAAs. WAAs at Fermilab were generally located outdoors, Small quantities of liquid wastes such as

solvents, acids, and baseswere contained in small plastic and glass containers. Drums were used to

store larger quantities, Labeling practices were found to conform to applicable regulations,

Secondary containment to prevent spills from contaminating adjacent soils was provided in only one

case. In many casesthe WAA was located on top of a permeable surface, hence spills or leaks might

directly contaminate the subsurface. Refer' to Finding4,1.2°4,1 for a more detailed listing of

conditions observed at WAAs.
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TABLE4.1

HAZARDOUSWASTE GENERATION
JULY1,1986, TOJULY 1, 1987
FERMILAB-BATAVIA,ILLINOIS

iiiii I iiii iiii i iii ii i • ii i i i iiiii rlllll I j II

+ .., • Total Volume
Location 'Waste (Galions)

III I I I III I I I II II III I . IIII I

BoOsterEastTower Freon TF Recycle' 65 ,...:
...... ii i i i i i i I IIll IIII I ' '

- Booster EastTower Mineral Spirits 55 J ,' , .,,i,',_:' t...... ,,,,, ,,, , , ,, , j, _ , i ,i_',;
' BoOster EastTower Safety Kleen , ..'_[7,",,,",, ,, ,,

ii ......................+?- Booster Eas't , Safety Kleen ,. "':,'24,.':' "' ',_

' Liquef .............' '""' - :""" _ _''-_ entral Helium er Acetone ' '", '_'.. 55:+ ",,'
I,............ , , ...., ...L ., ,,, 'j

Icentral He!ium ,Liquefier , Anti Freeze,and Freon,,.,,"'"',.,,,,, ,, . .:'",,'_. 5""'
tral H um Liquefier FreonTF Recycle ', . '. i

ilCe.ntral ........ ,,:. , ,., ,, ,.. _ , ......+ Helium Liquefier Safety K[eren,..... '"::i,.i':,,,,....,,'_ '",', ""...,. , , 42 ,
HI.,,!., _ _ '_

I II ii i , .

IlL IIIII ' I _

CrossGallery "lAce(Q'fft,e.:a_d;M,ethyl'A cohol 5
-- |. ,, , , ,.,m i i • ' lUlll '0", t " II ' * I I

"" ' IMi' , ai ?iri't; s5
.........CrossGallery '" :' ""' -I-, T', ............

- I Linear Acce_i'_t_r , ' ':: "', .,,:,.;]:Acetone,,..lr"' -" _' .. I! ....... _0_0 ]: ;" "" :"" '" "", M,,..t_y,Xlcoh'.. I ..... IILine,ariA'ccelePa,.tb:r," , ',"'
|,, I ," i'''- _ ' i' I. ,,, ,,, -

- IL[:n,'arA,_:'lera'_'o£h.,'i,.",,:'''''" " Freon TF Recycle ii 5 i

• , • '_. , .. i, , _1. i _ i i iiii ii i i i i

"'.tOId'_i;r_"_ra"r,_',,> ' Alcohol Ethyl 55
'_ • ' ' I.'. _ '|. i'_ ' .. IIIIIII • _ II IIII I I . .

.',",l'oId Fi_arn ...... copper Brite 481F 70'*# t ii ._ iii i i iii r.... _

. ", Old Fire Barn Freon TF Recycle 55, ,
ii iiiii ii iii i iii I ii ii1|11ii i i --

"' ; SouthEastAnnex Acetone 10

--- 'South East..........Annex Mothy AI cohol............... 10' '
-- ii i ii ill iiii i,i i iiiii _ii i i iiii iii

southEastAnnex FreonTF Recycle 5

Ii5 i i i ii i ii iii ii i i i ,i iiouth West Annex Acetone 10
milli IIIIIII III . ii .+ . i I li l I I '

South West Annex Methyl Alcohol 10

"Si ....................- te 38 Mineral Spirits 165
iii i / iiiii ............. i n IIII I i I IIIII

Site 38 Safety Kleen 352
.............. . iii iiii ii iii . lt ii i

_- Site 38 Windshield Washer Solvent 55
ii i ii i i i
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TABLE4.1
HAZARDOUSWASTEGENERATION
JULY1,1986, TO JULY1,1987
FERMILAB. BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
PAGETWO

i iii i i iiiBi ii ii . iii i . I i ImlLJ I I IIBIH I I IIIII __

Location Waste Total Volume
(Gallons)

IIIIII I III I II II II III IIIIIII J I II I IIIII II

Site 55 Roadsand Grounds Agttene 55 ,.,':
i iii ii i iii I I II Iii I _ i i i ii i iiii i i i iii ,

e o :' :"Site 55 Roadsand Grounds Gasolln and Motor II 55 ,,,,i_ ,,.,

,Site 55 Roadsand Grounds Laquer Thinner
• , I I |

Site 55 Roadsand Grounds Lead Traffic Palnt. . :,.,.., :..i [ i i i i f_ i i _ jl.",l : ', " i

Site 55 Roadsand Grounds Methyl Ethyl Ketone _ ', ','"'.i,',,-- '".36,._: it'Ill I I . II I I llln vll li 'I I _ 4.i, I I

Site 55 Roads,andGrounds,, Mineral, Spirits,..... , ',;, ,,.,.,,,,":, ,i
Site 55 Roadsand Grounds Reflective Comp.oun¢l , ,'_,, ';.',,' i i i i iiii Jill ii 211 ii I iii_ _1 - '" _T i i ' i I i '1 i

Site 55 Roadsand Grounds Safety Klee,_ ' '",'/i", ',,i'.,'',,_"..i'i..'., "' 135
Site 55 Roadsand Grounds Tricl_._roeth_J_e ...,, . ,,

..... , ':il.,;,."* ,_:', ,'l;"j. ',', ..........
site 55 Roads'and Grounds ':_,,'Ma't_:p::'N_p"_ha ":"; 55

i'n ,n,ity" ' '-" "' "'_j "' ........Fi'e_ T_:l_e, "" ......High- te, s Laboratory, , n, ,,, c cle 5i i i Ii ii i li i
'1 ,', _. , .Ul i

Laboratory 6 ,,,'.. ',: ', BerytJ,I,NmWire/Alcohol 4
,, , , , )' ,,_if ,, . ... _ '.-' ,,

4 "' _ . _' , , ', _,' ._, i . i

Collider Detect_._Faclllty ', ',. ,,,i';_Cetone 55
' Ii I [ '['?i'll JIl;_ I ' I '''' 14 I i I i I . I

1Collider._et,ect'_i._&'eill:ty,, '',."'" !Ethyl Alcohol ' 55

Coll:id._rDeY',_ctor'#_'¢i.li_)"'"- I Isopropyl Alcohol 5"
. " ':j iz 'I _ ,:1 _'V I I '_ 'i I _ ' I ............. ..... 1

'Ci_I' 'd.i; ,_5't ,eJ;,o,rFac,,tty [ Freon,,T,FRecycle 110 _

lt q 'll'tl ii '1 "| 'lSii iii iir ii i i i iiiii iiii

'v "., :611idei_D.'_tectorFacility Trtchlor0ethane 110 -
" i i i i i . i _ _

ii i i iii ii . i ii ii __ i'," Industrial Building4 IsopropylAcohol 110
i ii i ii i i|1 iiiii i i iiI, ........

" 'Laboratory 8 Printed-Circuit
Freon TFRecycle 55Cleaning

i ii i i ii ii iii ii __ Im=[ -- -- iii ii i i i i _ i ij

Laboratory ECyrogenics Ethyl Alcohol and Trlchlorethylene 5

, - .... ,, , . "_ ....Laboratory 3 Cryogenics Acetone
i i iiii iiiii i ii ii i i __, i ii ii i

Laboratory 3 Cryogenics Freon TFRecycle 330
= ii i iii i ii i iii ii ii

Laboratory 3 Cryogenics Ultrasonic Cleaner #222 5

.............. ¢:na '" H .........Laboratory 6 Research Lead o t mlnated 20 55

............... Soli"d .........Laboratory 6 Research Lead Contaminated s 960
i i i i i i

Laboratory 6 Research Trtchloroethane 10
ii i i . iiiiiii _ iiiii . i iii i iiiiii i i ....

Laboratory 7 Research Formica Adhesive 5
.......... i t - . '

=
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TABLE4.1
HAZARDOUSWASTEGENERATION
JULY 1, 1986,T0 JULY1,1987
FERMILAB. BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

- PAGETHREE
i , --'| i[ .... i II I I III I II II I 14 " IIIII

Total Volume
Locatlon Waste (GalIons)

...................... IIII I IIIII I III

'_eson West Oxalic Acid and HzO 1,155 ,",
I I I I II fill I . ' ..................... [ .... I " , ,

_lewMuon Acetone 5 ,,."t ",
I I I I III IIIII I I II III I II II [ [ I I II I IIII I I_1., I s_ i '$

New uon FreonTF Recycle ,,.... , , ,,
_ __ ] I II IIII I ' I II IIIIIII I I IIII iiiiiiiii IIIIIII I l , L' i lt i¢, d.

- =roton Ass y Building Toluene " ,3__% t.' ,V, , 49_

Printed Circuit Laboratory Isopro cohol ,,,,;.......... .,'
II t I I I III ] I IIII I I I III

Printed Circuit Laboratory Ferric Chloride '' ", ,, . ,"'",,,'" 3:_9'
- IL I f I *l

............... ,I '" ..... "h .: R "' , 440Print d C utt Laboratory Ferric C iorlde lihs , ,,,
III __ Ii II I I . '" ' *'11 II - _ _' _ lI II

Ta get u ry , ';, ,;;,,. ",',",r ServiceB ilcllng Acid Bat,,t_ " ' _:' ,,,_,, . 7
' _'_.l} I __ I IIIII IIII I . I I . ' - _ 1 I I I [I

w ' ,,, ",ilson Hall Tooer Pr,e x ,, ,'., ,,:, 55
-- III IIIII I , , i { _I I _]11 _1 I ql ' ' II qP IIII I IIIIIIII

Wide Band " ' ' '"' : ''""' ' ';' Trlct_l,,6to,ethane . 5
JI I '1 I IIII ¢ ' 1 II i _1 t II fillI ] I

Boneyard 'i' , , Ff rrc,: ld 55Su',
I I IIII iii P i I _ I. IIIII IIII I I i j I I

Laboratory 8 ,.:',',, ge_y_[{lum-Contaminated H20 55
..... ' "' .......... solidiLaboratory 8,,._.,,_' , ', ', ,.,",," erylllu -Contaminated 480

,"' Solvent and OII 60
i ,4 i," " ' I, ," * i , I,, ,, , , ....

r' eq' , , _ _ ,, ,, .... ,,',d_strt_{ Bulldihg-Z _,,' Floor Sealer Arcrete 55
_ ' I' "_' III _ ! I I I I I"' , r I I I I

' .,'" '!nd ar'i_u{, Ing 2 Trlchloroethane 5i ' q IIII ii I I IIII II I

- , "indust_l Building 3 Acetone 55
i III I I IIIIIII I II I I I I . lift I III III II I I I

" ' B pyl. • Industrial uilding3 Isopro Alcohol 55
, I II I IIIII I I I IIII

' Industrial Building3 FreonTF Recycle 165
I I III I iiiii I ' '111

. Laboratory 2 Machine Shop Agitene 10
II I IIIII II II III i I I I I I II

Laboratory 2 Machine Shop Super Safety Solvent 5
III .... ,,,, ,,,!, ,,,,, , , I I II I I I I II II

" Laboratory 4 Machine Shop Mineral Spirits 55
I I I I I III [ IIIIII I I I

Machine Repair Mineral Spirits 110
i J I IIII III I I I II II I III III I I

Wilson Haii Machine Shop Mineral Spirits 55
IIII I I I II I I II I

Material Building 37 Shabbona Acetone and MEK 5
III .I I I i I

Material Building 37 Shabbona Toluene and Acetone and MEK S
II II ,,,,, '

Source', Fermilab, 1987c,
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Hazardous waste storage permits are not required for WAAs, although certain RC:RAregulatory _--

requirements are applicable, These include separ,atlon of incompatible wastes, labeling ali

containers holding hazardous waste as hazardous waste containers, recording accumulation start

dates on each container, and not exceeding the 90-day storage limit, Although requirements for

Impermeable surfaces and secondary containment (which are applicable to permitted hazardous

waste storage facilities) do not apply to WAAs, it Is considered good practice to comply with these

requi tamer, ts,
#' ._

i

-

Site 55 Hazardous Waste Storage Facility

l, +_' + +
, . _ +. + '3 " ',

The Site 55 Hazardous Waste Storage Facility is the processing and stor.age ar__":i£_4_azardo_:_ '_

wastes, mixed wastes, and Special wastes (see Section 4,1.1,4 for detail_ _Q_.+$'peclaJ+,,waste'_,I' The

facility is operated by the Environment and Safety Group of }he':' ' '"' " " ',.",, 'Sa'_etyS'eetion,o! Fet'milab, The
an"et_closi_d building (WS3) withhazardous waste storage _nd process areas ale Iocatel.d,wlthl_. "' +'. ' " "

+_ , ++ + '+ ++'+

Impermeable concrete surfaces and secondary conta:Phmertt;, Oth+{ se_:t+b.,i_sof the Site 55 Hazardous
"',+' !i , ++i + + '++

,4_ '. ' ,, I.I '+ "++

Waste Storage Facility are used for the outdbOr, ,stMre'q0eof,+pecta't wastcs and for the storage of
,' I,, ',',,-' ",_'., _,'"._, ..,,'A

radioactive PCBwastes in a roofed area, Ftg :,re4+.;!".ide l'crl.b sth'e facility,
+ , +,,+ +

, + ,', ' ,i + '
• + +i 'l + Ii i

The Hazardous Waste £to'.+ge,Faclllty is an':+[mterlm-status facility, The Illinois Environmental.' , _ _ +
.,+,"++ i i +_ _+ _.+ ,

Protection Agency (t_pA') ha.snot c'al}_+.or'+ermtlab to submit a RCRAPart B permit application, In
,4_++ +.' " _ , i++ .. +,' ,'i +

an inspecttoa,£.'en_pcteg,,J_ IEP+.n October 1985, the agency did not cite any technical deficiencies,
i . ii • +_, + _,, .... ++

The only c_+flct,er{.¢:tesclted."r,etgted to paperwork Inadequacies in the Facility Contingency Plan and +
, r + + + _' ' "+ I i _+ '

,RCRA'Pa'rtA h_{ifli:'att,#n, Both deficiencies were corrected by Fermilab in November 1985,
+ , ,, _ [,',

, +

Unde'r,ground Storage Tanks

Subtitlel of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) requires EPA to promulgate

regulations for underground storage tanks (USTs) holding chemical substances listed in
_

Section 101(14) of CERCLA; e,g,, petroleum and substances derived from petroleum (fuel oil,

gasoline, diesel fuel, atc,), These RCRA Section 280 regulations are separate from the hazardous

waste tank regulations in Sections 264 and 265 of RCRA,which pertain to tanks containing listed or --

characteristic hazardous wastes,

EPA promulgated regulations in Section 280,3 of the RCRAregulations requiring notification to

state-designated agencies of ali USTs in service as of May8, 1986, or taken out of service after

January 1, 1974,
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- SITE SS HAZARDOUS WASTE STORAGE FACILITY
FERMILAB-BATAVIA, IL
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Fermilab made the required notification to Illinois, Section 4,2,2 gives details on the USTsdescribed

in the Fermilab notification, T'hesetanks have not been Integrity tested (see Finding4,2,6,4,4 for

further d.etatls),

EPA proposed technical standards for USTscontaining chemicals and petroleum.based substances n
J

April 1987, However these regulations are not yet In effect,

4, 1,1,2 Radloact ve..Wa.s..tes,. ',i('
\

DOI= OrderS480,2 defines radioactive wastes as "solid or fluid materials of no, v_lue'_6,ntainri_0' '_ ' '* ,

radioactivity; discarded items such as clothing, containers, equipment ruC_.ble,i"e_i.d.Lle_or soil_

contaminated with radioactivity or soils, rubble, equipment or other ite_ :contalri_pg i'rrduced
e';,'"', ' '_,, ', ', ,',

radioactivity suct_that the levels exceed safe levels for unconditlonal,.release,.".: f;ermtlab considers

any material to be radioactive if it shows a radioactivity Iffvel t(NiC,ethe'b_kgr_und level,

Fermilab does not generate any high-eve, o[,:_an,_et,:a.,,,.,_,,.p,lc '(_BU)'_astes.,,, . Radioactive wastes are

produced at Fermlab by radoactvaton_, ca_e6::by,/10ea_n loss of accelerator components,

equlprnent, and associated flu,lds (cooling "_'ater',::ii_ump" oils, etc,), Radioactive wastes a:re also
, , ,, tr, '4;; _

produced from targets an_'.beam', dumps ancb.from matenals .located close to targets and beam

dumps, The dose rat_y:l'or wastes _jeqerated at locations other than those areas where the beam is

't ,,.,, -,...1.,..,, .... .,
In entionally,,,t_'r4j_ed t_rTdlJmpe_ are typically less than 100mrem/hr at 30 centimeters (12 inches)

from these,/_ergs;:;.,Waste,_/a,tertalsfrom locations near the targets or beam dumps may have dose• _ .:.,,,_ ,' , ,,,.,

''., ", ,'..'I._'".,,:i I, ,,, '

,ra_tes'gr,eater'_Ren l"O0;_em/hrat 30 centimeters (12 inches), The volume of radioactive waste with a =

dl3s'e .rat.e of g_eater than 1rem/ht at 30centimeters (12inches) is less than 1percent of the

radioactive wastes generated,

_

The radionuclides present in the solid radioactive wastes vary depending on the material radiated,

The specific activity (concentration of the radionuclides present) of the waste depends upon the
mm

length of time during which the waste item was exposed to the beam and the time the waste item

has been allowed to decay without exposure to thebearn. The main radioactive isotope_ present in

iron or steel are Mn-54, Co-60, and Be-7 with half-lives of 300days, 5.2years, and 53days,

respectively, In aluminum the main Isotopes are Na-22 and Be-7, with half-lives of 2.6 years and
i

53 days, respectively. Depending upon the radioactive isotope present, in many. cases storage will

allow the activity todecay to low levels or levels below regulatory concern due to the relatively short

half-lives of these radionuclides.
!
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The radioactive Solid Wastes, which Fermilab must dispose of, consist of very large pieces of steel in

- the form of shielding, magnets, .and beam line components. Often the steel and magnets weigh

: more than 10,000kilograms (11 tons) and are in excess of 6meters (20feet)long'. The size and

weight of such items, along with typical rauiation levels of 1to 100 rem/hr, make their shipment to

off-site facilities difficult. These solid radioactive wastes, which comprise the majority of Fermilab's

waste n both weight and volume are stored at the Boneyard, where radioactivity is allowed to
_w

decay.

- Smaller waste items of radioactive equipment and components are also produced. The_'ei:ilncJcl_de
, , , , o,, f "_';_., _,

noncompactible items such as tubing, cables, batteries, nuts, absorbents, pipes,,a_cl,'S'm.'_l ele&ii't..c.

- motors. Fermilab also produces compactible radioactive wastes, includin£ _.tems su_._(ai-b. rotectiv_:

clothing, wrappings, rags, paper, and cardboard boxes• These wastes are":h"aRdled.._ th_:4_ite67

_ Radioactive Was'_e Management Facility. , ."., " '.,:':,'" "_,'iii"/"_'";- i:" '

The sources of radioactive waste at Fermilab are the',.frollo_i)_g: '.; •.._...,_ , ,?,• •.. o,0

_ • Accelerators: Staging Area,'..BOos_ceit;i-Rr6t6_,.,.,,',,"., . ,,.,, Proton Assembly repair room, Radio
Frequency repair area;,some service"buil'di'ngs, and Anti-Proton TargetHall.

...t;" ;,j- ". ', °4..

- • Research D_i!_'_ion:,.:MSl:"J_$2;i::i_is_3, Detector Building 1 NS1, NS2, Target Service Building,

P.S4.::P.S2¢:PS_#5'4;PSS,'P,S6i High-intensity Laboratory, Laboratory 6, and Laboratory 7.

-_ ...., ,,i.._..,:_.:_.,., ,,....

• . '"o'i.. Site;.68, i_bG,_ing Laboratory, Chemistry Laboratory.

' '.• Hot shop and Magnet Facility.
• ° ".

Radioactive aqueous wastes generated at Fermilab are a result of spallation processes which produce

radioactivity in water contained in cooling loops (recirculating systems) near' targets and other beam

- loss points. However, only a minor fraction of the total radioactive waste activity in wastes produced

at Fermilab is in liquid form. Radioactive isotopes of concern in water are tritium andBe-7. The

• _ tritium remains in the cooling water. Be-7 is removed by ion-exchange resins and appears n the

dischar'ge from the regeneration of these resins (see Section 3.3 for further details),

-- At Fermilab smaller, non-compactible radioactive waste items and drums of compactible radioactive

- wastes are generally collected from the same WAAs used for the accumulation of hazardous and
, I

Special wastes. Pickup of larger items of radioactive waste is generally performed in accordance with

requiPements specific to the waste material. This often involves the use of heavy equipment such as
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cranes and flat-bed trucks, Pickups are scheduled on the second and fourth _uesday of each month,

Radiation physics personnel review information submitted by the generator for completeness and

supervise the pickup. ' ,' '

The quantity and activity level of radioactive waste produced from accelerator components and

equipment have decreased sincethe installation of superconducting magnets and are expected to -

decrease further. The superconducting magnets that have been recently installed a're much more

sensitive to beam loss than the conventional iron magnets. Beam loss results in theradioactiva_ion _

of components and equipment. Since the beam must be more tightly controlled_,..,.,,. ,...
occurs' therefore, both the quantity and activity level of radioactive wastes decrease:_'.i,:*';,i": '_':'_"

Radioactive Waste Management Facilities Boneyard and Site 67 ' ":" '" "':"

. The Boneyard is used for long-term storage and is one of,t_NOfac4lltie,s'.a_.,Fermr_ab where radioactive

wastes are processed and stored. The Boneyard f_'[_ty'_.ila fe_'ed'"_r'e'_:i'of 18 meters by 45 meters

(60 x 150 feet). A 2.5-meter (8 feet) berm exten_s,e[o_.[_,:the"_l_e'c}o'sestto the site boundary side to

reduce the radiation level at the sate bou_dary;._:Materlatsre_lulring Iong4erm storage (more than

one year) are typically larg_,,items suc_., as r'aC_!{gacti_esteel shielding and magnets, highly
,. ",. :. _.

contaminated beam targe_ an'_:i'activated r_t'erials that were close to beam targets and dump,

These ite_nsare store_d,atthe.Boncya_.4:(_,_llow the activation level of the wastes to decreaseand/or

preparatioo_,:t_Lwastg_,fdr shi_me14'tto the burial site at Hanford (Richland, Washington),

.,R'a_fc_#c_ive'_'_id "_g'g%eswith radioactivity readings greater than lOOmrem/hour are stored in

";caves._"in the _eyard. Caves are buildings in which shieldiP,g is provided on the sides and the top
. 0

to _educelocal exposure and skyshine to surrounding areas. The activity level of most solid wastes
. :

storect in the caves will decrease, over a period ranging from several months to decades, to levels low

enough to allow off-site shipment. Some items cons dered too large or too radioactive for off-site _

shipment are being storedindefinitelyl In June 1987 Fermilab had 336 cubic meters (440 cubic yards)

of this type of waste. Fermilab is in the process of decommissioning old caves and inventorying the

_materials contained inside. Materials requiring further storage to allow additional decreases in

radioactivation levels will be stored in new caves. The remaining material will either be processed or

shipped off-site.
_

In June 1986, Fermilab initiated a unique program to utilize larger, low-level, noncompactibte,

radioactive waste items, mainly accelerator equipment and components, in the construction _of

shielding material used for new cave walls. The waste items are packed into steel boxes, and the
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boxes filled with concrete. This results in a shielding block of a higher density than ordinary concrete

shielding blocks which can be utilized as a bul'lcling material for shielding,

At the time of tile Survey, 31 shielding blocks utilizing radioactive waste items had been constructed,

Fermilab maintains a,_ inventory of materials for each block describing each item of filler material, its
_-

_ size, weight, and contact dose rate. Dose rates of each block at contact, 0.3 meters (1 foot), and

1meter (3.3 feet) are recorded before and after concreting. Total activity and the radioactive

isotopes present are also recorded for each block. The location of each block used in,.:t:he

construction of caves is also recorded. Tables4-2 and 4-3 show the inventory of the wast'# _er_s_in

two typical blocks. . , ,,' ,: .
_,' ', 4' , ,' °,,",4,

A review of the inventory records showed in most cases that the do_e rat:es o_...{he"6i;0_ks at
, , * ,o,

' 0.3 meters (1 fool:) were less than 1mr/br after concreting. The isol_epesin _he'.Wastem_{erial in the

o :\hi,otop ,,300d y,,blocks are Mn-54, Na-22, and Co-60, Due to the relativ_'sl_0r_,ha_f"l e

_ 2.6 years, and 5.2 years, respectively, the activatior_._i:evei:_::ieft_i_'s.e."_ast_-material shielding blocks

will decrease significantly over time, At the _Jme,.t{,ha_'the <_ves 'aie decommissioned, those blocks
o_ ,., ',',',_, ,. .... ,, ,,_ ',. ,,'_

__ which still are considered radioactive ,"an_ee. ,,,,shll3#ed,for_,,.,. , d_s#osal.. without further processing,

Fermilab intends to con_tt4Jct':i:hielding blo_'_ for. use as shielding equipment in accelerator
,.. . • ',, '. .., ..o',.

components, 'steel b_'_x:_'ssp._'iall_.s_r.engthened to prevent bulging.at the sides of the boxes will be

- T "'" ": "'""" '"" ' 'utilized. .b,i_,i:Wi:t ')e_'d'5'n'e1;_:ut_l'i'ze radioactive waste material that is not needed for cave

- constructi6q._sd,_;:::_uld _1'e.'_"i'se have to be shipped for disposal.

R,adi0.activewa"._s were formerly treated in an evaporator located at the Boneyard. This unit was•

- deco'Nmissioned n 1984.

Site 67 is the main processing area for liquid, compactible, and small noncompactible radioactive

wastes. Solidification of liquid wastes, compaction of compactible wastes, sorting and screenngof

wastes, and shipment preparation takes place at Site 67.

_w

Radioactive oils, resins, and waters are solidified by Radiation Physics personnel. These I quids

-- contain primarily Be-7 and H-3 in concentrations ranging from 1,000 pCi/ml to 150,000 pCi/ml. The

sol_dification procedure utilizes Portland cement and silicate. Slightly varying procedures are'used

- for oils, waters, and resins. The radioactivity concentration is limited to 20,000 pCi/ml for each drum

_ of solidified radioactve wastes to meet burial site (Hanford) limits of 20mCi/cubic meter

(15.4 mCi/cubic yard).

,=
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TABLE4-2

SHIELDBLOCKINVENTORY -S-2
=

FERMILAB, BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

CONSTRUCTIONDATE: June 13, 1986

_HYSICJ_L
" i ii i iii .....

Approximate Total Weight ,'.:_
Length Width Height Weight of Filler , ,

I II III ' I II IIIIIIIII II I IIII ' ' ! ' '_';''_ '-

21 feet 2 feet 3 feet 23,'140 Ibs, 36,14.04'1_'_'!,, ,,.i_:.1
......................... ii i 'l n / In i_lN I i , I _llll'li :i' 'ii

Description of.Filler Material: Three magnets, 2 beam stops, steel beam, mi_cellar_'e:ous,:'.;' _,,
steel, aluminum, copper, cable ":"""',

........ , :.,,;,,_,, .. <.. ,, .,,, ,i

RADIOLOGICAL ,_.*.",,., '",,,i',,, ",.!'i" ";'" ,
ii ',,i,. , < _ ._ 4.11 f_ ', ',,, ............ ,, di,,;", ", ,, ',, _'i

Isotopes ,..., "..,_.'.,

'TotalActivity " ' " "' ";'................. _ . ;_.', ,,:,
, "; '..i:.',,i'. .";,

Mn-54 " ' ". " ._.';,.¢,o-_?,,:... ':.:",,';'":::''
,,, " 'l 'i'ii '.,.7.

445 mCi 405 incl.;, 40 rnC ,.,;:;:_:
- ,_|, ', ' .... ', ';, v,

,,.,..,, .. , ,..:.,,.
;" ';, I _

_,_;,' ,, ," , • _, ..... ', ,DOSERATES .'", . .... ' ' " ,"'
', ._- ,. " _,,.

...,"!,.3,;"' :'.'., : ,. ,.._, ,_
, " " ,:"Befdr,.@,,C;ODc,rete After Concrete

DIsta_._ , .,,.-.,,,. ',',,,,'.:.', i, hlr,/_i mrlhr
..,, "1 ' I 'i'm' "'_i'i"l I I Iii

Surfac'e: '" '":, ,' .' ":i:" 60,0 15,0
i lH INI i I i

I 'F.oot 17,0 9,0
" i HI I i u

1 M'_ter 6.5 3.8
i
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TABLE4-2
SHIELDBLOCKINVENTORY - S-2
FERMILAB. BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
PAGETWO

WASTE MATERIALS
, I i i i i ,i .... i illl i ' ii

- ! Weight Contact

Item Size (Pounds) Dose Rate
mr/h r ,..,.::

__ I IIII I II I I I I ' II ';_',', +; ' t

Magnet 17"x 13" x 10' 8,000 250.0 , *....
i i iiiiii ii i i iii i ii i # ( _ _ : w_ I

Beam stop 13" x 21" x 53" 1,020 ,,,'::,015 .; '":', 'Lqb.
,'ii;!,. : :' " ,-;,

iii i i eL ' * . ', 14,

Beam stop 18" x 21" x 53" 1,020 ,_,,. , C£_ ',,'i-- i i i i i i _1

Miscellaneous steel, '4.00 " ,.'":?:_"'.0,_ _'
' aluminum, and cable ', ' '

Ii Ii ii i i ii i i 8 i I %, _ _ ,

=, Magnet 17"x 13"x 10' ,.,;- ',,.:,8,,000, :,, ; 8,0
i

....... "' ' ' "" u.,-+-" Steel 12'; × 8" x 5' _L,::::, "":.,., . ...."'""
t

i ii i i j i ii in°_l ill , , ,. t i II

Magnet 1O'!,,x" "' ' a! :...:'_,'i.",;,.":i.'_'C._11"500 0,3

- Miscellaneous steel, " ', "; ". '" ',.l"
74,13"_'3+ ":',!_:,, 1,200 1,2

aluminum, copper ,." . ',. ,. ,;,,
_.,, ,L ,.

J , ,'_' . i _ ", ', .4
o ,,,.:,.I"

- Source: Zor_,,C_,,"1987a,'_ " ....."'"

• _.: _. ,',;,.._f, , .:. ,I 'ii ''+

_, + a,. " +:,..",+ +°'_,"'_'*"

- ,'..,_ < _,..".; '..'. ,;,,'
q,, ,'.;,.',,'"m+',,

,,.",,'" '","'*,,. ' ...... ,",_, ,._ ", ,;, _,,,
_ ,'. , -' ;'1. -.,,

+ • .,,.+. , ,,', .',
., ' +. +,|' ,++

+
'+ ,

. :,

, ',,
..

ii
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TABLE4.3

SHIELDBLOCKINVENTORY - S.4
FERMILAB. BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

CONSTRUCTIONDATE', O_tober 20, 1986

PHYSICAL ,,
iii h, i i L I I Ii I I I I I,

Approximate Total Weight ,"!
Length Width Height Weight of Filler ,,,

_. '_ _, ,
• . _ ,

I _ i iii i ii iii i ','"i,21 feet 3 feet 3 feet 16,300 Ibs' 31,30_q_'_::.. ....',
I I . I II I I I I I I I ',, ,,'.

Description of Filler Material; Steel frames, small magnets, aluminum plates' stee'rplate_,i: ",:;i_
copper pipe, cut up steel stands, steel pipe; 'F_]'_:ella_eo_"':_"" ,,

:',. ', ' ,,..'.,..:. ",:."':,, 'steel, copper, and aluminum, ,,. .. ,.,. ,,
i i i i . ,,,, i j ........ , .... . ', , t' , "l'

* ,+,', .0_ . . f, ,DOSERATES '";" "', ", '* ',,,'
.... t_" ''" '" " '' _ ' "" "',

Distance Before Concrete After C,oncrete i '_ ', ",, ' ",
mr/br ,,, mdh¢ .",._.:,;'_,1.... ...,,,

Surface 7,0 ".,_"4,5", ::',,. i
' ' "i :',.

III II IIIII I I IIIII III _ _ I I I . ¥

'° ';'i"1Foot ,. ;..:_.5"': '2':3
I I I ., 'I l'i ; li _' i i

, ,;,:;. ,,," ,,' 1.2 '
1 Meter i ,1;,8 "-. ,/'.* ,, ,, ,. • _'_......

, ,a.,,_,, "*' .'_' " I '_ ";t'*"

:!._..,',',;,.,,*, ,_.,.,,, ,,

, • -,,. ¢., ,;,,

., ,, , ,

* , _;,, ',

,;, ;,. ,,_

,

, '.
'_ '_
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TABLE4.3
SHIELDBLOCKINVENTORY - S.4

-- FERMILAB. BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
PAGETWO

k

WASTE MATERIALS
- i .................. ii _ i iji..i ..... iiii iii i i iii i iii ii lilllUl ii i A_

Weight Contact
_ Item Size Ibs Dose Rate

. mr/ht ,..'_

0-- __iii i I,,......... p........ iii L3il lilll i, llll,ll ............ _, 'i2Pcs, SteeIFrame 2'x x2-1/2' 1,50 " '"'0,2
I • _ i i i i ii i i i i i i i iiiiiiiii i i i ii i i ii iiif J f ir _i 41

,,6q,o ',;,
-- i iQ *'n

5 Magnets Aluminum & 5"x 7"x 6' 1,750" ,. ":,,
Copper ,, ,,, ,, ': 15,0;,_:,,

-. , , ', .":,,15,0'
--L . ............ _ ............ _n I ''| li , "-

] 20 Pcs.Aluminum Plate 301'x 39" x 1/4" "' ' ' '20 ",,I, ,,,., ',.' 0 ". 0,3
, _' , , ,' ._._J,_, -,J j i iii i ii iii i i i ii i i I I ' ' •

20 Pcs,Aluminum Plate 30" x 3;" x f]_!' .... " '',"'_ lOQ,'.' 0,3

.......... .,:,I Pc,Steel Plate _, x ey ,'×,i:, '_,,,: ':, " 300 0,3
, f _' "1,. ';. '_1 '" '" '. '_:- ,, , ,=........

1Pc,Steel Plate 2 ,,x',,12,x,1-1't2 '., 350 0,3
, ,,, , ,, , , ,,il.f " ',

- 1 Pc,Steel Plate '., , 5-1/2",,_:,78"'_k"4" 650 0,2
_ I ,. !ij., . j :. _ i _ _ _ ,

1PC,Steel Platte':" _"" " "- "_", _', x 6 x 58 2,500 0,2
...... _,'_" ',i ' !' -_:_:' ," .........

" '*' :* ' "I '_ ii

3 Pc_.:C_ppe,'r,PJ'p,e,.' ': '":_'-I/2,.,, x I12wall x 12' 600 ' 0,3

I-I12 Dx114wallx12' 500 0,3
, ,, _i : .: _' "' -'. - ' , ,,, , i ., ,

= "',_" 11:;;:..;_:t'eLq:t?ipe 4"Dx 1.1/4wall x 10' '] 200 0.1
-- #, llij' I,#l ii i ii i i iii iii i iiiii iiiiiiiii i i i i ii iiii ii

II ', ', . ," 6 Pcs,'M'agnetStands 22" x 28" x 10" 1,050 0,2
' I, i ii i i i i

• 23 Pcs,Cut up Steel Stands 1-112"x 4" x 53" 900 1,0
,_ ,iii| II IIIII III III IIII I II I II IIII I II

1 Skid Steel Unknown 950 0,2
i ii iii iiiiii i , i i i,i iiiii i i i I i iiiii ii ii

3 Pcs,Steel 5" x 5" x 18' 650 0,4
: :1' i I i i i iiii i. i ii

- 1 Pc,Steel 3' x 4" x 1' 150 15,0
i i i i i i ii i i iiiiiiii i i iii

1 Skid Steel. 4' x 2' x 2' 1,550 0.3
i ,,, ,,,,,!, ,, I I I II J I I I Illllll II I II

.. 3 Pcs,Steel Blocks 8" x 12" x12" 1,500 0,6
ii i i i iiiiii i iiiii I ii i i i I I I i i

1 Pc,Steel 3' x4" x 1-1/2" 250 10,0
i iii ii i i i iiiii iii

1 Pc.Steel 3' x 4" x 4" 250 5,0
i i iii iiii i ii ii i ii ii i i t i i

Misc, Steel, Copper, & 3,5' x 4' x 3'
"_",_:' Aluminum 157,39 ft3

400 1,5
......

- Source: Zonick, 1987a,
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The radioactive waste compactor at Site 67 is used to reduce the total volume of radioactive waste

shipped, Usually a total of 4 to 6 bags of wast,es is compacted per drum, wlth the total depending

upon the volume and composition of the bag contents, The compactor Is also used for crushing

radioactive fluorescent bulbs, Compacted drums ate sealed and prepared for shipment to Hanforcl,

Items are sorted prior to compaction to separate compactible from', _oncompactible wast, es, Such

sorting prevents possible damage to the compactor, ".... ' ',
'0

i

Wastes are screened to_eparate radioactive from nonradtoactlve,,wastes, Screening of materials in
ii 4_ , ,_ j,

boxes and drums takes piace at Site 67, and bulk scrap isscr'eehe,dgt'th'e aoneyard, The screening
t,

process utiltzesvi_ual inspection and BicronorPancake'_:he,ckso:f"r_dioactlv_tylevels, Items such as

soft-drink containers, luncheon wastes, and construc"[j_n _l_eb'_]'_,x.lsuallyare not radioactive, Such

materials are segregated and then checked fof,radloactl_fty, levels, Those materials that are not

greater than 2,000 cpm above backgroun, d, by Bl'_'l_h,,reading or grea_:er than 100cpm above _
g , _41, ,t 4, _ ,

background by Pancake reading are coqgid,er_eJ,:te,be ho"nradioactlve and are either disposed of as _;

nonradioactive wastes, or in some cas,es,,ar_,saJ_,a,ge'd,,"'Theextent or the volume raduc'tion attainable

by segregating radioactive and nonrad_active"v_lastes and compaction can be seen in Table 4-4

which presents the results from scl_e,er_g _aste'drums,

Fermilab' presently uses Hanford ?ol["r.lisposal,,,of radioactive wastes, Other sites ha've been used
previously, Table4-5,,de!cribe_ vol.u,mes,curie content, weigi_t, and disposal sites for radioactive

waste shipments fro_,_,,, Fermita_:,.,,'",.'..
,_' _'_ i

,, , A_'_"
, , ,_

' ,1' _ al
, i , , _ .q

4,1,1,3 Mlxed,W,os_es ,,' ,,

, t ,11_

Mixed,Wa_tes"_t,_, hazardous wastes that contain radioactive constituents, Fermilab also defines _-

radioactive,, polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) wastes, radioactive asbestos, and certain radioactive

m_tal's,as mixed:"wastes, Until recently, radioactive hazardous wastes fell into a grey area of, _ .

'_'gulatio,'_, However, EPA and ,DOE agreed on May 1,1981, that radioactive hazardous wastes will

be su'bi,ect,to both RCRAhazardous waste and DOEradioactive waste regulations,
,i

,=

I
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TABLE4.4
i

- qUALITY ASSURANCECHECKSHEETFOR55,GALLON DRUMS(a)
FERMILAB, BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

............ iii ,, III ,,., II ,., , ,.,, ,.....,.,.,., II I I .... IIIII .....

- Contact

Drum Generating Dose Percent Comments
No, Location Rate Nonradioactive

mr/hr
....................... II I'1 I I .... III " I II "- I[ .... I I # *_:

667 D-O 0,15 20 Pepsi can, newspaper, McDona! ,. '4p_'m_it:0

ring section gaskets, cigarette w, ,Aper's,.,,_'l.,
4' 'Lnuts, bolts, garbage , ",' ,q d" ' '

i i i i i i ii i i i i i i i ]lt i i iii i i i i ii i _ , ! i] . ', f_

907 D-O 0.15 20 Protective clothing, ,Steel,bolt_i:k'a.y,:c'_r,ys,
mashin, miscelIaneo.Lt._'(:i!_arette. wr a#p'e._s,

i | ii i ii i , i u i i i NI Mt .... ,--'' • i I _ i. i, _' ii

1076 D-O 0.05 40 Dust r_6p head._.,..Pepsl4,c_n,n'eWspaper,wire,
ple.stlC,f.J_.or.sWe,eptng&j,eopper coli

......... ''" ------ ii iiii %'1* _ ii ii 4' i i 'i 1 41 ii iiii i i i

, .; !_ , ,,., ", ,,',

1081 TSB 0.1 5 Floor _,we_9f0gs,dable, protective clothing
i '1q q '4 '_ '14,i i i t, i i ,ll i ,i i,,u , i _i _. ii II , i i , ,i

" "_f ii r1079 D-O 2,0 ,' ;' ' '"} '_mi Coke can,, ,,0 ,,,,,: .. ,_,1 _U o , bolts, ags, hose,
:_j_e,r, p'lastic, coppertubing, wire, water '

-" i i i i i [ I I u

• i' f'l...............': Magnet a915 D-O 1.0', '.5'.. ,'! nges, wire, cable, aluminum,
,, :',, ,,', gloves, drum 1/2full

,,. ,, .,..,. _ .................. , ....

" - '"- ' " " ic sweep'i"ng- 1008 D-O ,,i.', .0 1 '" " , ''. '.. ,' ' 5 Air filters, wire, plast , floor s,
...... :. ,. "' ..... ropeq .. q . , _ 't ,4

....... "i..' "", _'_ ': - f"', '...........

1090 ' _'S-1 ':': :,'"'.,Q",OI' 5 Steel, 1/2full
' "' iiiiii i i ii i iiii i ii

II i .9.6_2_ 'I li I "_'' I155-._......" :"' 0.01 20 Wire, insulation boxes, styrofoam cups
' ' ' garbage, copper pipe, floor sweepings,

" , "' '_" Gatorade bottle
I i - _ i i,, i i i i i i H

-I 247 Maany Acc. 0.02 20 1/3full steel and steel slag
i i i i i iii i ii i li i ii__'

- 746 Meson 0.02 10 1/3 full steel and steel slag
• i ii i ii iii i iii iii i' . i __ iii i

964 PS-6 0.02 95 Floor sweepings, wire, fiberglass insulation,
Raid can, cardboard boxes

III III li I I IIII II II I I I I I

825 PS-4 0.5 95 Herculite, floor sweepings, rags,
1/2 30..gallon drum, cable, battery, garbage
cups

,,,, i iii iiii i,ii '.... ii u i ii

1016 PAB 0,1 2 Plastic, Herculite, extension cords, paint
brushes, cardboard, floor sweepings, rags,

- boots
i i i iiii i i i i i i i iiii ii i i i i

- 1046 NS-2 0.S 10 Floor sweepings, cable, wire, Herculite, rope
ii iii i ii i i i i ii iii iiiii ii iiii i

- 1088 PK-68 0.01 20 Steel and steel slag 1/3 full 4 x 4 board
....... . ..... I, , ,,..,. ..... i
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TABLE4,4
QUALITY ASSURANCECHECKSHEETF:OR55,GALLON DRUMS
FERMILAB. BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
PAGETWO ' ,

i iii ii i ii ii .... ii L L III II _1 [ III IIII I II II |/ ..................... iiiiille............. __ 11

Contact
Drum Generating Percent,Dose Comments
No, Location Nonradioactive

Rate

._ III ....... .] I II I I I II I _ III II II I I IL .... lllm_,

1059 TSB 0,4 20 Cable, rags, paper, cardboard box, kaydry, "_
box, rnashin, flux remover, cans,wat,er_in "'
hose ,. ,i:"I

' _i ii ii iii " -- i iiii J i i iii iiiiii i - iiii iiiiiiiiii i i "- " ii. ii . |

1058 TSB 0.05 90 Isopropyl alcohol can, WD-40 _,an,cagdboar&" ,_

boxes, kaydrys, garbage,. .,,bagg,,,_!t:e,pLt,[ling
lube bottle ,',: ". '. " ' ,,':,,,

, ' ' , ,s _ ..... __:i ii ii ...................... 1. , . . . •

iO.......... - ':;"' ' '" ' " "No # Unknown 2,5 Mop bucket,',pl.asticbeacls,,l_eam_ube
bellow_ ,0. ,,. ,., '; _" ,,.,

................88 PS.6 0,05 ! .... 80 {" ''',can';._a g h_t,,t. angl,Eletrr,c'.',., ,,..""rn'tor,,.s,ee,..." "'''" , " , anw.re,'"."'_'*4's'a"paperrags',c o"ee,.,, ....- I

1030 TSB 0.3 ,:',,. 5'.,..,._,".,' .'_,Gbbe ose,'wire, steel
I II I II I -- III I ii [ ._ Ii ' I_ I I ' I III lit"

' " 'W'bt'_r filters, floor sweepings, steel, plastic, i503 P5,4 0,1 '".60 _,,',,

...... ,, .,>;: ................
175 LAD '0,5 "",. , Concrete, wire, beam tube flange, beam

'"'r' ,;,, .,' tube clampsi i '"': "_ i ii l, ii Iii Iii .... _ ....

_:, . * ,r i _. 4 e,| I

] ¢_87b "Source: Z6_r(:k, ,',,'", .,

' .('a).'Ft¥_ mOn'.8"_Ou'_,each to sort. and screen 23 drums resulting in 1.,1)2 drums (after volume
i ctlor_t,._f burial site material (floor sweepings with small nuts and bolts, etc,).

,
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- TABLE4,5

- OlaF,SITERADIOACTIVEWAS'rE SHIPMENT
FERMILAB, BATAVIA ILLINOIS

BI H ii i jl i .... ii_ i ......... i I .......... 1 .... III IIN _ "II I ,p_ _ , ,,,, ,, INI .........

Year (Cubic Feet) Activity (CI)(al Disposal Site ,

,-,_L ._ ' 1III IIII I I III I'"""'" IIIIIIf - II .......... ,

- FY 1986 7,450 _ 7,9 ' 134 Hanford
t

ii i iiiii i ii i i ii i i illillll ...................... i i =11 i iiiill.... _

F'Y1985 1,100 O,S 18 Hanford ,, ,, , ,,
iii i I ii]11 ii i ii r ii ii ii Ii i i i i i -u i "

FY 1984 10,300 8,6 268 Hanford ,,..... ,,, Iil i
I #iifllr , L_ .i L ill i _ i llh I I I II L "" IIIII"I,ll, l I II!

A

lli /i _ i,ii- FY 1983 14,000 8,3 230 Hanford ",, , , , ,
• illll II I . ,i I ;_,,,;,;,allllll. " ' " #li I1,,,=_,1,,.il " "" - -- "l

ii ,ii _--'I' "_

- FY 1982 28,000 17,3 222 Pla'hf_r,d " '" ' ',,.,'
, , ' ,J,

iiii i Illlll I iii iiiii I .... , iii ...... . '_= lr I q ,"}"" ". | I --'

FY 1981 8,660 10,4 98", Hanfor'cl,,', " '• I'

_,_ ._1 ..... ,, _ _ __

- FY 1980 0 0 , ,, ,,.,0',, ,,, ,, ......" t I!1I tilLi iiiii i i i i iiiii i

..... 7'3_, ' heffleidorBaenwell; FY 1979 7,000 2,3 "'.;;;7,. '.,'::. , . _
ii i iii iiii iiiii ii iiii

- FY 1978 6,000 ,18t;,;'' ,,i' ""_,,;, '".i".',i61""' Sheffield or Barnwell
.... IU IIII IIj'l IIIII til JIll _-- "1 I i'l "!1

-- .', 1 'ii" , : ii __ i J I i i h

FY 1977 2,321 ",,'1,,6,,6",,',. ' ;, :,,',, , 37 Sheffield or Barnwell[.
, III IIII l Ill I , ii ii

FY 1976 S_2 "0','_,9':" 3 Sheffield or Barnwell
iiiii i ii i -- ' '' • , .... illl_ nn .... n i lUll I

• }_ i_41 . ', * iI
ii I

5ource' Zonick, 1'9._7(: ,, ', '.,.,,' ',,'"'
_ _ ,_ ,i' t ,.. ?,_,' ,'' .,i' 'i,",il 'l .i

(a) Ci,,-,_url_',,,,",,, "', ,'"'.
L:,, I I, _ ' + ld

' '[' 'I'. ,'e,• . ,

= ,' %, ,, *_,i i

•
,

,J
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Fermilab con._lders the following materials to be mixed wastes If radioactive, regardless of their

RCRAstatus,

o Sctnttllatlngoll

i Lead

m Polychlorinated biphenyl,+ (PCBs)

• Beryllium

m Solvents inotl ,":
f .a

e Cadmium ,,

• Lead tn batteries ,,t' ",•+ il _ l
+ ql , _+

i ++

_'+ +1+ + _ + +1 .,+, 1_

• Mercury (batteries) , ,, +.,+. ',

Nickel '"; "' "' "' 4l I

ql u

• Lithium ':" '+ ' '
_i, +. ' +. +

l+l i ''+ i + +l+,l _P _l+ I'll++ Iii+
11 '_ i q 'I 'le

• Oxygen cells ,,,+, ,,, +,', ,. ,, ,,,,
_+''4 "

,e I ' . ;1 +" +l " "+41 + ' ',

]. , ,+ ,, i',q , a '+ #
m l l' I + ' ii l+l m1

q _ ' " +' _d '++_ ' '+,

Fermilab procedures (Zonlck and Allen, 19136)_,all ,f#.r+atf',Clas+,:l,+or._lowmixed waste to be stored at
m_ i ++ ' ,, ,_, ,l , .,+• + , + , . i• ++ I_, . .i +

the Slte 55 Hazardous Waste Management..0,a.clll't_}h,,Cl_s_dl,£r.above mixed wastes are to be stored at

the Boneyarcl, Fermilab deflne,s,,ClassI radloa'_.tlve';_astes'to mean those with an exposure dose rate
,, ,, ,, '_, ,eh"

ranging from twice backgl';_,und,at contact to..1 mR/ht at0,3 meters (1 foot), ClassII means those
+' .I i ' ¢

+" + t I ,i +, + ,

, radioactive wastes wt,+thljan e+_posuP,e',c_,osa,r&teof 1 mP,/hrto l0 mR/hr at 0,3 meters (1 foot), Storage
++,+t+ +r+ ' . ,t + _++ +

,-._rl '_'" ', "' " '.""
assl wastes.takes,pLaCe at,51te 55, since tints class only requires storage in designated areas.,+ ,,i_ , _i i + I

t' _ + ++ , I ,+ +.. .++
c l l, + _+, + '+_ , +'

Classll and:_,bg_+t,,wastes,l+equire hanclling by persons trained in radiation safety and therefore
+, '++, +¢',+I, . +.r,, ,.,

+_i ,+ .,,film,+, , __++ I

, r_qu'iP+,stora+p',in _h+,,13oneyard,where personnel are trained in radiation safety,

i

Duri_g the on-site Survey, the only Fermilab-designated mixed wastes being stored consisted of

6 lead batteries and 49 PCBcontaining capacitors at Site 55, and 4drums of beryllium targets and an

indium target in the radioactive material storage yards next to the Boneyard, The beryllium and

indium targets are stored inside a concrete vault built from shielding blocks. The other Fermilab.

designated mixed wastes are not ro_tinely generated. The wastes presently being stored will

require long-term storage until disposal or treatment options for mixed waste_ become available,

The lead batteries are expected to decrease in activity below Class l levels (less than twice

background) and thus be capable of being handled as nonradioactive wastes. _,
0

The Boneyard is adjacent to the radioactive equipment and component storage areas, The storage

areas are fenced off from both the _3oneyard and the rest of the site and are used for long-term
|,_,_

storage, Waste materlals, wtththeexceptlonoftheb_rylllum and indium targets, are not stored in

this area.
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i

- 4,I,1,4 _o,[iql,,,Wa_e !

b

- Solid wastes are those wastes without radioactive, hazardous, or PCB constltuents, The iIIInois-

designated category of Special wastes (excluding hazardous waste'_)Is included in this discussion of

solid wastes.

Fermilab has only one on-site, solid waste disposal facility, T)ils site is Meson Hill, which s an eard_en

hillatthe of lines, hill twopurposesbyprovldi g sh'lel'dlr4g'iin
add.tion to being the central site for disposal of earthen materials (e,g,, cllrt, rocK,'gr,ave_ sand) a[_f;!

- construction wastes (e,g,, concrete, bricks, sheetrock, roofing, small non-salv,ageal3le';rn_!_]j!c item'_i_

asphalt, plastic, and glass), Materials that are #rohibited from dispos'_[<"inclu'de',,pu{:'£e'sibles,

chemicals, liquids, salvageable metals, rad[oactlve substances,,and"asbesto's."_etq_llab'Site services
i '"_ ,'_ _, " ; i i"

Department .s responsible for upkeep of Meson Hill,_:ontr, o4tlng, laccess,',_nd ,ssuing dumping

permits, The Safety Section inspects dumped ma,t'e'rials'L_.orc_pi['a'nc_ with Fermilab dumping

policy, ,,, ', , ,, "' ', ', ''", ".;'
, ', , '., . ,

" '4 "r, '!, '

Solid wastes, other than earthen,materials,Sl_cial,:iWastes,,,-,i , and radioactive wastes are collected in

dumpsters throughout the:_'te, ":_"_ontract hadJ_r transports the solid wastes to an off.site sani,tary

landfill for disposal, "tI_<'site,¢urre_tl'y,u_d 'i'sMidway Landfill in Batavia, Illinois,

_' ", I_ '"l i , i , I ?i "' " , t<"

- Fermilab ha_',iO_.t'ed a prOlgram to check ali solid-waste dumpsters for the presence of radioactive

,w,astes:,A raaJ_,tiofi't_L"hntclan checks each dumpster for radioactive materials immediately prior to

il_s'"p!ckQpbythe*contract hauler, Aspecially modified Thyacis passed over the entiredurnpster as

- clo_e'as possible to the contents, Readings in exce% of 4,000 cpm are cons,dered a violation, If
, ,.

vtolat'ions are found, the dumpster is secured and the generator is notified to remove the radioactive

materials,

Nonhazardous Special Wastes

- The State of Illinois has a category of wastes called Special wastes, which _ncludes hazardous and

nonhazardous industrial process wastes and pollution control wastes. Special waste hauling permits

are required for the off-site transportation of Special wastes, which can be transported only to

- facilities licensed to receive Special waste. (See Section4.1.1.1 for details on hazardous Special

_ wastes,)
I
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Nonhazardous Special wastes are gener,ally accumulated in the same WAAs and collected In the

same manner as hazardous Special wastes, On-site storage of Special wastes takes place at the

Site 55 Hazardous Waste Facility, The storage area Is outdoors on a gravel surface, On-site

treatment and/or disposal of nonhazardous Special wastes does not take place at Fermilab,

. Treatment and/or disposal takes piace at off-site commercial facilities,

i,

In 1986, the principal nonhazardous Special wastes generated at Fermllab consisted of 30,300 liters

(8,000 gallons) of ethylene glycol and water from cooling systems; l S,00011ters (4,000gallons)'!of

waste oil from engi'nes, vacuum pum,ps, and compressors;, 3,800 liters (1,000 gallons),, of,,,,',,cl_t't[ncJ::£ils"'"'.-,
and water from machine operations, and 400drained, lead batteries from autgm',obile.6',,andf'_e_ +

emergency lighting, ,, , ,. +, =

Village Oxidation Pond ' ,. '.-' ', ,
,.

'_ ,,+_, "++ ,+ '"+,:t \ P''_ J' IR-
i q' .' ',

The Village Oxidation Pond was used for treatm_rlt of_,,t,90,0Ob,lit_i_:,(:50,000 gallons) per day of. , ., '.'?'.,+ ,.,';,_i, ": ,,_,
sanitary wastewater until December 22, 1986:,:_t.t_at_,_.r_nes'anjta¢#,wastewater from the village was

diverted to the City of Warrenvllle sanltar._',,wast:_al_er.:ce.]leCtfonsystem, Fermilab Is retaining the

pond for ornamental and fuqJr,e recreation, a'_use:,.;_'.,,Inthe interim, the pond is being continuously
Q , ,i ,. + ,++ _i

aerated, Approximately,2_00 to'.5,600 cubic':O_eters(100,000to 200,000 cubic feet) of sludge in a +
#,: '. i .i++I Ill ', +l '.+_,

'* ' _'+ ,+ +, ' " _ '_ + ' _ l + +

. layer 15to 30 centimeters (6,.to 12'itcheS), in depth remains in the pond, lt Is Fermilab s Intention to

leave the sl_dge_:h,,pla'c+_',''Novy_er,'the' "' IEPAmay require that the sludge be removed and disposed
_ +'+ ',,,, ,_, .:+', ,,'" _.,,.,

of or treaf.ed. ,.N_gotlatl_tl_:will be held on this matter, pending results of sludge analysis as the
,. ++_, +,,_"' :' ! ,, _' ,

, a'era'tlb.n',pr+_';_"c_6'_'+lj,_es+Section 3,3,2 has additional details on the Village Oxidation Pond, .+

, _

Asbe_tosWastes
+ .o

Fermilab also generates asbestos wastes from asbestos rem'oval projects, Asbestos wastes are

collected in special dumpsters and sent off-site for disposal (asbestos removal is discussed in

Section 4,2.4), Table 4-6 describes shipments and off-site disposal sites utilized by Fermilab since

June 1982, In the 1970ssome asbestos wastes may have been disposed of in Meson Hill. However,

any asbestos in Meson Hill Issecurely buried, Present procedures for Meson Hill prohibit the disposal

of asbestoswastes. Fermilab'does not produce radioactive asbestoswastes.
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- TABLE 4.,6

ASBESTOS SHIPMENTS

- ' FERMILAB - BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
II I IIII IIII II

- Shipment Quantity
Date (Cubic Yards) Description _ Disposal Site

II I III I III I II II II I

- 06/16/82 20 Transite sheets and contaminated solids ClD, Calumet City, Illinois
I I I ,11 I I II I ,llll I I IIIIIlll I I , -,',

08/04/82 15 , Transite sheets CID, Calumet City, Illinois :.;,
I I III ........... I, d_'l' I i i '. "

05/31/84 5.3 Asbestos-containing solids Wayne Disposal,,.?e. rloor_l:'Mi
12/03/84 " "'

" . I' 42 Building demolition waste Wayn_ Dispbs'al,,l_earborn _j.:'
12/04/84 ...,. ,_.,..;._.,...... '

__ ,I'''"', , ', ',' .;. ',,i ,, ILl ii

12/26/85 .,,0"7 Insulation and contaminated solids . Way,_e D!:_,posalG.ib.earb'o'rn,,, :, MI-- I II I I II I I I _,

09/06/85 1 Asbestos-contaminated solids , W,ayne_iDi'sl_olsal,Dearborn, MI
" 06/16/86 2.4 Asbestos-contaminated solids::..'.. "'- ' '_(.'" 'Wayne, Disposal Dearborn MI
...... _'?,':. ',. ,, ,.., i ', ',., , , ' , '

'""" ":":'" ' ="'_' ' "' Landfill Batavia,
- 02/16/86 10 °ipe insulation ancl_tra.n_i{e)_.he_t_,'-, ",_i', Mi'dway' ,
"- , ...... ",',. '" :_, :: .: "','::, ",:..:i_ Illinoisi i

, ,

-' 07/29/87 10 Pipe insulation"__rd tr_nsite sh'e'ets Midway Landfill, Batavia,....... . Illinois
, , ,,'i_

,,, , i • , ..... i iimE
,..,% ', ;,

"'2;"
1987¢,. ::. ", "-_ Source' Allen, ;"i i:';'_ •....... ",

i,.:'.,.!., _,. ", _l'.,' _._"

..... _::.'.-,-..,"....,. ,.....,..... ' ',1t"'
._. ..... . .,, ..,,

", ;.',, , • ._

,.,, :::, ,,.:.:,,,..::.,..:...:.,.., ,, . t

,;,.._.._, "'., • ,..-
•, •. •. _, ...,.., f;'_' .

_ , _ ,, .. ;._",_,..,t:,. '. , ,..

,, ',,, , ,:.,. r '_. .._,
. . ,:. ;.,,

_ , '.,. ., ':_;,,
'

• ,
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4,1,2 Findings and Observations

4,1,2.1 Cateqory /

L,

None

4.1.2.2 Cateqory. I/

_,iA, ,,".,

None ",,: ;::,;,* ,',4

'.'. ,'. ,,': ' '',.:.,',,

4.1.2.3 Cateqory III .. ,: .. ,.,

• , ;, , ,,':.'. . ,'0

None ':' : ,::., :,.
' "' ", :, i :':: .'

j ,

,o ...,

4.1.2.4 Cateqory IV '"' ' "...... , ', ,: ',:,., ,,', .;,',,

i1' . '' '_i ' ' o ' '4 ',;,.,

1. Waste Accumulation Areas. Lack of:,"or ir_e_e_biate,,.sec_)ndary containment and the presence

of permeable surfaces io.waste a¢cum_'latid/_"areas for liquid, radioactive, and Special wastes

could result in the,rel_ase':_f hazardous _bstances to the environment in the event of a spill.
,,,,,;, rb"

_:,,_ ,, ,,._.

Wast_._..a_mul:&{['6r_"are_, (_,As) are used throughout the site to .aggregate hazardous,
...,' _,," ._ .,, ..,', ..;,'

., radi_;ti,y.e_.;'and _;p_'c_a'[wastes prior to pickup and delivery to the Site 55 hazardous and
,. _, . '-.".,_;'_'*'_,._ ..,,

,, 5p.ec_al":;w,aste,_'rocess_ng and storage facility, the Boneyard, or the Site 67 radioactive waste
,:. ,:_

"".' facility. _AAsare needed due to the generation of wastes in small quantities by numerous _-

' _.generators'_hroughoutthefacility. Applicable RCRA requirements for WAAs include labeling __

of containers holding hazardous waste, and removal of the container within 90 days from the _

date on which the Container was first placed in the WAA-- and accumulation of hazardous

waste began in the container. Adherence to requirements applicable to RCRA-permitted

storage facilities, for impermeable surfaces and spill containment capacity, _stechnically not

required for WAAs but is considered good practice. Given that the nature of the risks posed by

the wastes is the same for both WAAs and permitted storage areas, not implementing the

impermeable surface and spill containment requirements increases the potential for the

release of hazardous and/or radioactive constituents from WAAs.

Table 4-7 summarizes Survey team observations on WAAs and waste storage areas, lt provides

details on WAAs lacking secondary containment and impermeable surfaces.
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i

_ i TABLE 4-7

- ' WASTE ACCUMULATION AREAS
FERMILAB- BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

Area Waste Comments

e Area inside building, Storage Area
- Site 67 Radioactive Oils diked with plastic liner, but liner could be
• ,4'

punctured, ",

Ethylene Glycol Oils, Gravel surface, no containmentstc_'rage,_::i
' , *'' r, ., , t, '

Site 55 Motor Oils area for Special wastes. ' '"!"" :" ',i !:,
v ,. ,,, ,, ..,=..:'

•" COE East (WAAs) Oils No containment,j, ,, '., .'., .:... -,, , , , , , .... , ,' ' !' , ", ' '1;i"_' _""

-- Site 55 Roads (WAAs) Wastes Motor Oil No containment, pe r'r_'eable _a'r,fac'e'_-

Old Fire Burn (_/VAAs) (See Comments) No co_ntain'm,'ent, no _a__s'cJuri'ng Survey.
,,,_ .' ',. ,' ,s •

iii i i i I i i i P i . | i, ii . _. , i iii

- &lo cdr_t'air_me_'_, rei'e_se would have access
Village Machine Shop (WAAs) Oils ...', '...... . "

,,.::: tO_.torr_ _ew_r.::'._:i',
q i i i ii ' iI.'' I_ I"1' !* li i ii i

_ IB-3 (WAAs) Freon, Oils, S_.tVents. _ "No"¢_3tai_ent.

ii i i I 4 l • iii li r ' ' '" ' ' I''.1 I I I I

' "'"' ""':::i'ii::::':'::N'o,co htainment, on concrete but adjacentIB,2 (WAAs) Oils ."' • to'soils.
,,. ,..... , ;. ',':,,.':..........

Source' DO I: Surve y :!:ea'pt:'* •
,.: _.',_ ,, . _" :' ,'_

¢.,,,',,.#,,

,, ::,,.:'., , ,. ,; ,. ,!,
':,, .," ,,'.' ,,...., ..../,. :.,,,..

,..."_ ,." ,T

•,' , ' ',. :. '.;
_...., .,' ';_;.,

,,

,,

m
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4,2 Toxic and Chemical Materials

4.2,1 Toxic Substances Management

The Survey assessed the use and storage of toxic and chemical materials (e,g., polychlorinated

biphenyls [PCBs], pesticides, herbicides, asbestos, solvents, and fuels) at Fermilab,

4,2.1.1 Procurement ,"?'_
j':',

When a requisition for purchase of a chemical is received by the Purchasing Dep,ar_rhe'n_:i'.a cop_:"is"
° ' 1. d _ " "/' _

sent to the Environment and Safety (E&S) Group. This group reviews.the toxlcl_:j:_formatio'r_"

available in material safety data sheets and the general toxicologicat,',iite'raturd..tco de_et'mine

whether any poten:ial problc.ms can result from its use, If the mated'al is tdxi<;,,ther.eqdt_itioner will

be requested to u_e an appropriate product that is safer,. ,Whe&a t_ic',substa,nce must be used the

safety office is alerted to follow-up on its use and ev_tu'a].i'_ sp0s,t i"Tlqq;'::_urchase and use of highly
' ,',,, f, ' '"' ;'% "i' "!.

._ ,,!1.,toxic materials can be prohibited by the Safet'/,)gec.l;i0Oi.".. ',..:::,... ',,,

4.2.1.2 Inventory Control , ,, ., . ...:% :,
,, . , ':. ,;'i _

A computer file invefi_ry 0f:the t'Ox}c a_:d:'cnemical materials in use at Fermilab is maintained by the

E&S Group, ,._}__:._ile:"_6nl_ains s_bst_'nces such as asbestos, cyanides, beryllium, hydr0chloricacid,

fluorine, i;thiu, m_..'degreasl'r_g"solvents, i,quid propane, Diala AX oil etc The E&SGroup also
•..,., ',;" ,'.;,.' ,, ,, ._,, • , ,

. ma ih{air_s a fl:ld,ofh_rial safety data sheets. There are more than 1,900 in the current file.
v.:i';.

"v ",. .,' ';_,:'

4.2:2". Toxic Chemical Storage

There are a number of hazardous chemicals Used at the Fermilab complex. These are stored at

various locations. Table 4-8 was prepared from the Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures

(SPCC) Plan (Fermilab, 1987a), as well as Survey observations, and presents the hazardous chemicals,

their storage sites, or usage location. The storage of PCBs, petroleum products, and radioactive

substances _snot included in this table, since it is discussed in Sections 4.2.3.3, 4.2.6.4(4), and 4.3.2.

Site 3 is designated by Fermilab as the Hazardous Materials Storage Area. These are materials which

are being held for future use. The substances stored at this facility include PCB capacitors, I_thium

metal, alkali solut!ons, tetrakis, and miscellaneous laboratory chemicals. The lithium, tetrakis, and

miscellaneous chemicals are stored in a temperature-controlled room.
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TABLE 4.8 ,

HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS AND PESTICIDE STORAGE AREAS
- FERMILAB- BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

i iiii til ii i ii|iii ii1|1 ii i i i i,i i i

_ Hazardous Substances . Location

- n i I I I I I IIII I lbl I I li III I III I I I I

Hydrochloric Acid (1,265 gol) Site 38, Gas Shed
- i imllll i iii II I u I i ] iiii, i ilUUll i i , ii i

Hydrochloric Acid (55 gol) Central Utilities Building ,..,

Hydrofluoric'- A ............................... 'cid (2 gol) Materials Development Laboratory ,,:,, _..'.',ii iii i ii lPR[ I I

" '-Sulfuric Acid (26 gol) Materials Development Labor ,_,,..'t
i iiilll i i iiii ii i ,,, illil i iii lUtllli ii lull I f I ' ' l '11 'q, H!,

-- Nitric Acid (21 gol) Materials Development Laboratory ',:.',, ._ ,.:;._
i i i i i i i i i i i . ,i i IL , _11 I i m

Aceti c Acid (15 gol) Materials Development Labdr ,_o'_y ""-:':"'" ""uni i i li i ii i ii i ' " " '_P'

Sodium Hydroxide (55'gal) Central Utilities Build_,_; "'.. ",_i.',..,' ","",',..,' '
i ,,,l ii i i i

Sodium Hydroxide (935 gol) Site 38, G'as"Shed':"',. '",,:" '4'>", ' ", ,; '.
i iii i i i i ...... ,4 ' , ,_,.,.- , ' , , ,,' ' i

AP4 " ' "'=' ' :* " ":"Beryllium (_'100 Ibs) Li rLe,betw,een,E_oost.er',a_d,;,. , . , , f;'ntlproton Area
-- i ii i i i r ' i G

Beryllium (J'535 Ibs) En_:los_Jt.i_',NMK;;',Mu'Sn:.BeamLine i
- n i i ] i

Beryllium (_'800 Ibs) '.'.',, Ta4:ge,,.t:S_tvJ:,'ceBu,r.kting I7 I IIIII IIIII I * I I Sl'r | '1 * J " li ii i i

Cadmium '5.ite'3[B.a_:n([dwer level) i

u i q[ __ nii i ,iii i iii , I Hill I I I In _1

Chlorine Gas Cylinder.s (6)'v.":. Eegtra_'[Jti_ities Building

I

.... _._"'l......... '"' ...... "' .........- Chlorine Gas !:.tid'e'rs(2) "" ',',,. ,./" Laboratory 8
-:' . v Ill I'1. I in --. Iii I . IIInl

' Chlorine G.as Cyi[_#e"_;.)9) .o..,.' Site 38, Gas Shed'

- I Gas"Cylirid.'_r.s{_.i..""" Village Swimming Pool
I ,.:?,., ,_ ,, ,. ',,,,,',' , .....

. .l'C,hlo_ie:_;LC_t!nde'rs(2) VillageWell' . ' I" ' , I, IlUmUl1". _ iiii nllll I u I

".' ,Ctllorin_;..Gas Cylinders,(3) Well No. 3";' "" ' I' ,i I _,.i i ni i Ia I i ii

'. Cyanide Plating Kits Laboratory 8, PE Laboratory, West Booster,
- , ; Wilson Hall (ground floor)

i i i i,i i

_ Lithium APO Service Building
ii i . ' i ii i i •

Lithium Site 3 Barn (upper level)
:_::L n ni i i i m

Mercury (54 Ibs) Target Service Building
ii _1 i ii i , iiii i ii i i i

Herbicides arid Insecticides Site 3 Shed
i1! _ i i li' I I ' li IIII

Insecticides 28 Saul< Boulevard
i ii ii iiiiii i ii ii i ii i

Aquacides Site 38
ii i iiii i ii i ii iii i i i

Solvents Site 38
l'iinii flllUlll nii li II I I I n i lll I i ii ii, ii u

- Source' Fermilab, 1987a;
DOE Survey team.
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t

Petroleum products such as gasoline, fue oil, and diesel fuel are stored In aboveground or

underground tanks in various areas throughou'c the Laboratory, Table4.9 describes some of the

aboveground tanks currently in use at Fermilab and presents some problems observed by the Survey
r

team, The underground storage tanks for petroleum products that are subject to RCRA

requirements are discussed inSectlon4,1,.1,1 and described in Table4-10, These underground tanks

have not been integrity tested,
d

The Fermilab SPCCPlan Covers the use and storage of fluids such as oils, chemicals, and other

they "' -' 'hazardous materials that would be of concern if were released into the environ ment:',i'heiplan

identifies specific spill-prevention and spill-response measures, as well as t;he,'.:r_i_ing _a_..d

notification requirements in the event of a spill, The SPGGPlan was r.e.MiewecJ:,_a_!u'#dated.,"i:n_ -,
August 1987 by the Fermilab Safety Section, i:

,', " v, ', ,_,_,

q" , . . . .

4,2,3 PCBSources ,,1,., ,,, ,..,..,,, ,. :,,,, ,,,;
" '"i'/" ....:, '' ,i.,'"i. '.', "

, , ',,,...... ,;_,',,,.... , . .4

4.2,3,1 Transformers '., . _'._. = '" ', :'

In service at Fermilab are _transformer, s':.tha:l_i',,contain PCB or PCB-contaminated oil, The

transformers are Iocated.af:'_'r_a_y,sitesthroucJb_ut the facility, One of these transformers contains

Askarel with a PCB_:en,tration 'ef',7,00,_e00ppm, 48 contain coolant with PdB concentrations from

700 ppm t0,,5'li_g_:0,p ia 4.¢£.nt&in oil with a PCBconcentration range of 65 ppm to 498 ppm. in
I' i' ,,

, o _','o ,k,,o, .,,,'" _,."

addition, 'f_i:v.e,.s_a'retra_f,c_rmers containing fluid contaminated with PCBs are stored at the
, '' "' " ',_ , '_'_," _.B,*._ ", • • ' "

., I_ailh'eaS..ThiSbea'te'i,_otected by shielding blocks to prevent damage by moving vehicles and are
.... .:.&

i'n_Jpec.tedat le_t on a quarterly basis. A program is in effect to remove the remaining Askaret-filled
, ,

' tra'n_former and to reduce the PCB concentration in ali transformer fluids to less than 50 ppm as

rapidly as possible.

The Survey team inspected most of the PCBand PCB-contaminated transformers and found evidence

of some small leaks (see Finding4,2.6.2.1) and incorrect labeling (see Finding 4 2.6.4.2). Several

PCB-contaminated transformers (50-500 ppm) were labeled as PCBtransformers ( > 500 ppm PCBs).

The Safety Section's personnel are aware of these problems, and efforts to solve them have been

under way. The staff has also tested soil samples at the site of a non-PCB oil sp_lt that occurred on

June 15, 1987, from transformerD2-3. The soil under the drain valve was found to contain 364ug/g

PCBs. This contamination may have occurred before PCBswere regulated (July 1979) and may be an
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- TABLE4.9 ,

ABOVEGROUND STORAGE TANKS

FERMILAB. BATAVIA,ILLINOIS

' Area Tank Volume Substances
(Gallons) Stored Survey Observations

I _ II III _ I I II I IIIII II II IIIIIIIIII IIIII IIIII I IIII .

- Site 50 S00 Gasoline No containment, gravel base, potential for
, soil contamination, tank on stilts with na'":

vehicle guards, ,''" i."

500 Diesel Oil "" ', ' ' "

'.. ,,, , ,_' lt ",.:._
500 Gasoline ." "" _""

II nlun u UlU I I nun I I n I lllllnll lp,, i,Jl , I 11.14_|n lln I J

' Site 56 500 Gasoline No contaiqm,ent, #o'teh¢ial soi'l'.".
Site 56 250 Diesel Fuel contaEnina{ip.'n,ali +.ank.sfqoked'rusted,

_ Site 56 500 Gasoline hos_si'i_'de.te_'.i_,rate_l:_ondition,strong
'od,or" " " ', of rrtot,o[,fuels, ,tgnkson stilts with no

_ V&_{.CIe'gilt#rals,".':S',
i i i . , i i i i_1 , ,i i | l i ii i .....

- CO Services 500 Gasojtne,i ' "' '" _ '* " "'.,_..,_ :,NocOntalhrflent, tank rusted at supports,
'; ", '""_" " :':",V_lve, .,.. Wet with a slow leak observed,

Railhead 5,00p,, Scintii'l_'l:ion";:,i'.,, No containment; on-ground, stainless-steel
', ,J_ #

- ,.., ".":. Fluid ", " tankertruck unit.
i i ii li i , f ii i ' , iii i1% 'iii| '_ ii i i ,1111 i i i iii n i

.ii L,aboratory C ,,._::;_i_,':5,000"I:;i", ". SqJNff.i_ation No contairiment; gravel surface, stainJess-
.":.", .' ...,' ' '_Lui'cl steel tank,

, ',.'t_', :'/i:-: ) ,,' ' "'

MesonA, S"' "-'"'erflbly'; " " ""....... ........",,.i'.!.,2_¢,.."' Gasoline No containment, gravel surface.
r

.:-,. "",/.'..,:,.,;,,,. :'4"',, " ' .............
Fac._h,ty,Opeia;t._t:_f_,ii,,;. '"500 Diesel Fuel No containment, three portable tanks

, ', '' i" ':,.!"., "' transported about site, gravel surface', oil• _. * _., ,_.

, v .,. , ..' ';;,, odor present but no leaks observed,
i I I, I ......... ii ii i i ii iiii ....... i ii

•

Sourqe: DOESurvey team.

!
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TABLE 4-10

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS
FERMILAB-BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

,.................................. . , i' , ............................. , ...............

Volume Substance Construction Corrosion Age
Area (Gallons) Stored Material Protection (years) ,,

II I I I I I I II IIII I I I II iii I'1 I I I.J.

Site 38 12,000 Gasoline Fiberglass None 3
iiii i ii ii ii iiii L.. III I IIIII I I I IIIIII II I II II I I • I

Site 38 2,000 Gasoline FiL_erglass None .. 7 ','
i iiiiii iiii i[ i ii j. i i i i iiii i i , i i i ,- illl,i i I.- ,, r ¢.

Site 55 2,000 Gasoline Fiberglass None ,,,,', , _ .
. ii i i iiiiii i i i i i [ i i i ii ii i i i i -

Si_ 55 2,000 #2 Diesel Fiberglass. None, ,; ;:' 12 ':,.... .... _ , , .',

u 11,ooo #2Diesel ste l '
i i ii, i, ' '1 I :. Iiiii i i i i ,

' '.i ,12Village 10,000 Gasol!ne Fibergl _S#, No_e': ,, ,
i i iillil i ii . ii _ , Jl' t ' •.

Central UtilityBIdg, 12,000, #2 Diesel ,,,,, S{eel_., • '",.", No_,e 14,. ,,,, ,,...... , , , ,, 'T ',, " '_" I L" "'_ '!_ ,'I,1,_

Vehicle Maintenance* 600 Used @;i:'., ";,i:'Fj,ber_,lasi' ""..... .. 'None 7
i i i i iiii i i i ii ii i . i i -i- li , ii ii ii w

Laboratory......... 250 _lsed.ql,I}'i__. Al:!,,_ir_'m None, 8l' %. '" ,ii, _'_', '_ * 'I 'i', " 'i "

Source' Coulson,, 1986b, "' "". ":.i.,:,
a

, _ '_ ' " 0 ,.,

• Removed from groun,_ ,A_ril ]'7;,1986; No e'vi_ence of oil leakage,

t*.* .' "# '*_ , -

'_'_' "_'i ;'" '",'_" _ "_' '" '

.' '",_ _ .,, '_ ., i"'. t'. ,' fb

":,. ,; ,," ,,,..,,, ,.,' :,,"
' "'f' , r'

, , _ _,,: _ "",,: _'._.,

,, ,;,,;
'v ',, ., ' ';L_* _,

, ,

_
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indication that the soil around other transformers could also contain significant amounts of PCBs,

An attachment to a memo (Beddlngfleld, i987a) state:, "There is a possibility of >65 contaminated

sites around the ring (below drain valves at each transformer and In between service building and

main ring road where truck was parked)." See Finding4,5,2,3.4 for further details, In addition, a

- large spill of transformer fluid containing a low level of PCBcontamination (1.3 ppm) occured during
/

January 1985. Failure of transformer T82A at the master substation resulted in the release ofalarge

volume of oil, The amount of oil lost into the ground has been estimated to be between 12,500and

24,200 liters (3,300 and 6,398 gallons), See Finding 4.5.2,3.1 for further details. "'':, I

_l , • _, ,

- .. _ _ . _,.,;. d

4,2,3,2 Capacitors , ' ,," ",".',, '.' ; ' C::,,
. ', , ' . °t

The Laboratory's SPCCPlan identifies 1,609large PCBcapacitors in use, in stQra:gefor'fla:ture _S_;or in
4" " _ _" ,

storage for disposal (FermiLab, 1987a), The 7341arge, PCB capacitqrsloca'ted,'in',th:e C_l_acitor Tree

=- were removed during June/July 1987 and placed n stor_.get_qr_jspd[sa'l., Tile"locations of the large.:..:.. , . , , .,
capacitors are shown in Table 4-11 ::":, '_,' ,,,,. '.,. '

' i

,_' . 0 ',', ._., ." ' , ', '4 • ..'. ,'_

Leaks and .spills from PCB-containing capad,tors.:,itI_,t.h._d0g_acitor tree have contaminated the "cap"

tree, the gravel and asphalt under ,the 't.i:ee,, and nearby 'soil and manhole cover

- (Beddingfield, 1987a). Fe_,.rt._lab'._a.sinitiated 'a._eanup of the "cap" tree and surrounding area. See
_.." . ;_ 'q; "0 ,v' '_

Finding ¼,5,2,3,2 for_a:e.t'ails,.,. ", ".,, ",,,'
'e ''_

': ,' _-; ,,., ,.,'" ' ,'

castd'ra '" 4.2.3.3 P., qe , "' ,,,'.. -,_+ ,._

•" , ' . , ";: 1., ,'.:_7_

. I_CB'ma'terials _ primarily stored at Site3, Site 55, and at the Railhead. Site 55, the Hazardous
,

Waste Storage Facility, is used to store various oils, PCB materials, and chemicals prior to disposal.
'

The {hr_e b_,_ildings at this site have containment areas to prevent spills .from reaching the

' environment. At the time of the Survey, this site contained large, PCBcapacitors in the PCBStorage

Building(WS2). Some PCBcapacitors also are stored in the lower level of the barn at Site 3. These

are stored onaslopingconcretefloor, which drains into a containment area. In addition, five spare

transformers are stored at the Railhead. One of these contains 4,490 liters (1,186gallons) of fluid

- contaminated with 513ppm PCBs, and the other four contain 5,200liters (1,375gallons) of oil

=,, contaminated with PCBs in the range of 124to 21,484 ppm..
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TABLE4.11

LOCATIONOFLARGECAPACITORS
FERMILAB.BATAVIA,ILLINOIS

ii ii i iiiii i ............. j ........

Location Number

t t t . t t I t_ ___l[
Booster (irl tunnel) 137

i in ii _ i it ii

Booster RF(22 inside, 52 outside) ' 74 ,.,,_
i iii iiii i i L.I I I II II I I II I

Main Ring RF(18 inside; 57 outside) 75 ,', , , 3, .

, ,,,..... ,j,:'t
Site 3 (23 for future use) 383 , ," " " ",, ,,

_ _L' , , q ,,,i t t li t lull ! t i it t"; ',, ., , ",."t,
Site 55 ( for disposal) 940 ' ,, :,,.:.,,,-, "'

,, ......... _,q _",, ="I_, 4 '_J ,

Source: Fermilab, 1987a, ,:.... ," ,° q ' i"'

i,, _ ,- ;,' 0 ,_

i ,',qp,, ' i t, '_ q,#

• *, % _v_ _

...,,!. ,. , ',,,
,,,_ '," ,',' _, "'; _,_' ,_ 't ''_
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Fermilab's designated areas for storage ofPCBitems awaiting disposal generally meet the regulatory

- requirements; however, they are too small to accommodate one of the large (5,20011ters

{1,375 gallons] of fluid), PCBtransformers. "rbe regulations allow storage for cllsposal for up to 1year

=" if the storage area complies with certain requirements, In the absence of an adequatestorage.for-

- disposal area, the regulations allow storage of PCBtransformers for 30 days, Therefore, removal of
i

one of the large PCBtransfc, rmers would require that ali the proceclures necessary be completed and

that the unit be in transport frorn Fermilab to the final disposal site within 30 clays(EPA, 1986).

, ,_

4,2,4 Asbestos ',

', , " "o _4 2 4,1 Back,round ,,.... , , ,.
, ,, , , ,,_

', , , ,

Asbestos materials have been used extensively at Fermilab, Asbestos",cohtain,ing '(:onstruction

materials were used in ceilings, walls, insulation, and pipes in,,,m_any.,bu'i'ldings':,A program has been

underway for some time to identify, remove or enc_'b'sefrl'able _}Sest'bs,:,_r,he E&SGroup monitors ali
,q , , G 'd ", ,

removal or remodeling activities that invol#e'asbe.s_s, to.e'nsu_'that friable asbestos does not

become airborne, Fermilab maintains re_,o'r,ds _)fi"e,sbesto'_.cor_taininq sites and discourages further

use of •this material, The Ioc,a/_ion of asbestos a:n'¢lasbestos-containing materials is an ongoing

program, and ali employee_'ere'e.nqouraged to'.i'_,port these materials when encountered,

= 4,2,4,2 R.em,o.v.a!,.,and,,_n'_losure,"

,Many project_,_,ave be_n completed that involve the removal or enclosure of asbestos, For example,

- the.VYdnder b'_lding and other smaller buildings of similar construction (Quonset hut type,

- containing asbestos) were demolished in 1984, the walls of LaboratoryA have been covered over

with a clry wall, the NC9 Building was completely removed, the asbestos st_ingleswere removed from

_ a building during the summer' of 1986, and the pipe insulation in the Wilson Hall emergency

generator exhaust system was removed in early 1987, In areas where asbestos has not been removed

(e,g,, the Moore Gallery) air monitoring and inspection for friability are conducted on a semiannual

basis, The samples are analyzed by using Phase Contrast Microscopy in an All-lA-accredited

laboratory, IEPAhas conducted two inspections and did not find any problems,

4.2.4.3 Disposa!

The removal of asbestos and asbestos-containing materials is done by Fermilab employees that have

been properly trained, and the process is closely monitored by the E&SGroup. Also, phot.ographsof
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the process are taken and kept on file, Tile materials removed are double-bagged and disposed of at ._

an approved off,site landfill (see Table 4-6),

There is some Indication that asbestos,containing materials Ce,g,,translte) were buried at the Meson

Shielding Hill landfill prior to1979, This landfill islisted as a potential decommissioning probler_

area In the Fermilab Decontamlnation and Demolitions file,

4,2,5 Pesticides , "_
_,+ i' +

,_+e'' q' t,!

4.2,5,1 Backclround " ' ' ....', + , ' , {

+ + + , ,,

s I _ ',_ , ,,,i s
, , + . ,' m,.l ,,

+_ ' '+ + 'l+ +.
I _'.+, +, , + ; ,+

A variety of pesticides are required for the control of weeds, algae, insec'ts,'.0nd 0ocJents"dn the
i; + _" '+

10,6-square-mile Fermilab site, Tine I mboratory formalized a set of'@estlcide-NarTrj,ling_rocedures in +
+_ ,4 ,. , ,, ,,_" .,"

December 1979 and made them available to the appro_late workers',,, Ap"pk,oximately 93 hectares
". ,.+ _+ .+ ' _ ' _ h i+ i

(2 300 acres) of the land is used for agrlculturali_'urpes'es, p,r.).ma'_ll.)+.i_ornproduction, and the
I .+.,, +, ,,. '++ +, +,+

+ q, + • + ,+ ,

licensees of +thisland also use herbicides and'.[:ns_.ct_ct_.esThese'chemicals are app led by I censed --

contractors and require the approval as."kvell',;'a_s',t.he'+,'+upe_visionof the appropriate Fermilab

personnel, The pesticides for,,general usem',+'h tl_e",non-+agricultural areas are applied by trained
, , ,, ',o ,;+',,

Fermilab personnel from..t_e F_ba'dsand GrolJ+l_lsDepartment, The Supervisor of this group is a
,,4', _ ,++"

licensed applicator, ',,_N_'athercon'clitF(_ns:::a'nL:lforecasts are considered in the scheduling of pesticide
+i++, "+ '+++ , ,, +. +'application., ,.[p'acditib(1 ,recor_t+,;are'_,eptconcerning the chemicals used, the area treated, and the

perso.onel li3boLve_'in th "a at,on., # ,0;, , _,
i , , i,.,,l ,

, ,,'+ . ' _,,. li++ _,,','.",1
* '1 "+ q+:l '`'+"'+ s +

. , 1. +,

4.:2':.5,2_' Pesti"__e Inventory and Application
'

L '

A nu'mber of EPA-registered herbicides, insecticides, and rodenticides are used at Fermilab,

Although some variations occur in the specific chemicals applied from year to year, those utilized

during calendar year 1986 are typical (Baker, 1987), These include the following:

• 2,4-DAmine was used for the control of broad leaf weeds in the bison pasture, lt was

applied to approximately 32 hectares (80 acres),

• Chipco Turf Kleen was also used to cor_trol broad leaf weeds and was applied to

approximately 1,2hectares (3 acres) of turf areas around Wilson Flail and the nearby pond

and lake,
=
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- • Roundup was applied around the bases of trees and signposts In some areas to control

_- ' weeds, The total amount used was approximately 30 liters (8 gallons),

? i Lasso-atrazlne herbicide was applied to 582 hectares (1,437 acres) of land used for corni

production,

" e Counter insecticide was. applied to 933hectares (2,306acres) of land under corn

production, "':,
J

,,,.... .,, ,'_
?

-- m Bicep-dL herbicide was applied to352 hectares (869 acres)of land under,co('n'#PoductloA',",,

• Spike 80-W was applied to approximately 17 hectares (41 acres):t.,o ¢00trol w_eds'_ound, ,,

storage areas, parking lots, and hardstand areas at electr'lcal sub_,l.ons i servi'¢e builclings
_' ' .' m ,miw

in the experimental areas, and the BubbleChaNber , " ", :
! M ',la '_ I

1

(, ' ' L '_ "@j

• CYTHION Premium Grade Malathiorl)was _p_,fled ,er,,m'o's_ito control at 11sites,,
,/", ',,i_,,,'":i.: ",:i", " ",,',

',i ', _,i ,, , *,, , '

• Contrac Rat and Mqu.s_ Bait was',placdd':_at 40 outdoor electrical substations to reduce

rodent nestlng,tr);,_hee,quipment, ','.,'.
- , , _ I

_',_ , _', Zo'_l _'_' , ,,,

- • qip_l.w_s Ll_ey'to t,r_at *approximately 100trees for the control of the eastern tent. ,, , * , , _ ,

,: ,.' .,.," ,. _,, ,,,', ;,,,,'
c,_'t,erj3t[!,ar, .,, ,,'

',,, t .. _. _ _', _'.'
_ ,' '*'_4 , ,

, l,', _,

, . ' * , _,1,"

': ',' ,o* AquaZ4'ne"was added to the Village Oxidation Pond, the main ring ponding system, the

', Swan Lake/Booster Pond System, and the reflecting pond to control algae growth, A total

of 980 kg (2,160 pounds) were used,

• Dalapon has been used in the past to treat an estimated 34kilometers (21 miles) of

drainage ditches for control of the common cattail,
-

- During the summer of 1987, Lorsban 15G was applied to the _griculturat land to control the corn

borer. This insecticide was applied by spraying from a helicopter by a licensed contractor under the

.. supervision of Fermilab personnel, However, no surface water samples were collected for analysis

after application to determine whether there was any effect on surface water quality, Collecting

and analyzing surface water samples after future applications of this insecticide would ensure that

the surface waters are not affected by the aerial application, See Finding 4,2.6.4.5.
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4,2,5,3 _.toreqe Fa¢tl ties and D.Is#osal_Pr_.E_
i

Most of the pesticides are stored Indoors at the Site3 shed, Ttnls butldlng Is secured and well ,

maintained, Theindlvldual chemicals are separated and neatly stored, Somelnsectlclclesancl the L'

aquacldes are stored in buildings at 28 Sauk Boulevard and Site 38 (see Table 4.8). Ali of the empty

containers are triple-rinsed prior to disposal,

4,2,6 Findings and Observations ""_ -

4:2,6, 1 Cateqory..]
: Ij , J

, , i 4

, #l iv ' ._ "_9,,_

None ,:' ,, , ,., , ,,

4,2,6,2 __Cateqory-_11 ,,,.,,., ,,, ..,,_,,, . ,,,, ,,,"
._ ,. 4, ';g.' 'j, , ,_ '" 11 . '*,,

"' " ' '"*i'1, ' '_''' ft " ", .,

1 Leakinq PCBand pCB-Contaminate_ Tcansf.or_, " '", ,, .... .._ P,o._,rit,a'nsformers containing PCBswere

found to have small leaks or an oll s_:ai.,nir_/'_at ,_cj,:_ " ;'',, ,, ',,',, ,,,(ecent leak, The specific PCBtransformers
and the problems observ, ed are shown b'elow,t",,

".;. _ _1 I. 1 • v - ' I[ I IIII
_. ,, ,,_ ",' , _' ,_ . I I

Transformer' C,on#entr ; Problem Observed

Identt.fl.c,_l:_l'..,,.-, ,,, ,...,(ppm!;,,, ,
_ i * ,, ,,, _ H_,__II I IIII IIIIII I'I I I II 'II

D.2:3 ,,'..,,,,'":.,," ", "',_'50, Past leak from Conservator, small leak at valve,
i iiii _1 " i'ilNl_lll i1_11 _ i i ii iiii i i i iii i i lllaal i II IllllJ I

', , 'GR-'.I, '":i:",. '"':'_ 479 Epoxy plug to repair missing radiator tube was leaking,' -
. '_G,ie_e Road)£:• leak stopped and tube repaired on September 18, 1987,

iiiiiii i i i ii iiii iiii I i [ i i i; i i i . iiiii i

C_J-2 1,000 O11stain under ,/alve,
_1 ii ii i iil|m|llll ii i i i I ... i i [ i i i i i

F1-1 34,000 Leak from drain valve found by Fermilab staff and :
stop_ed, The spill area was covered and warning signs
were in piace at the time the Surveyteam inspected the
transformers, Cleanup was planned but not completed

I............. prior to the end of the Survey,n I I II] I I ..........

4,2,6,3 Cateqory III,

None

!

=
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4,2.6,4 Cateqory IV

1. PCB Annual Report. PCB annual inventory reports from 1979-1986 are ncomplete because

_ :they do not list total numbers of PCB transformers nor the total weight of PCBs in PCB

.. transformers, The reports fullydescribe each transformer (location, amount, concentration)

but do not provide the summaries required by the regulations. Although not an

environmental problem, this accounting error is a violation of TSCA requirements.

_' .':,

2, Labelinq PCB-Contaminated Transformers. Incorrect labeling of PCB-cont'am:in_t,_d
..... ..:,..:!,

 ouJd tomisjudgmentofwhicht  nsform, s p op  ly,
has routinely labeled PCB-contaminated transformers (50to 500.ppm PC_s).=..,wi_.hlabe'_s

designating the units as PCB transformers (>500 ppm PCBs). Aith:pu:g_::$his"Pre.ced'_Jr_ was
] , e" "_ _" ', '. ' "

developed as a conservative practice, it can lead to confusibn_'_'egar:di_ig.vvhich 'transformers
0 -"'.;. '.',. ,.. ., £ , ,,

_ are correctly designated and which are not. T_ble 4_-.i2,:iider_ti:_es r_ilslabeled transformers:.::.:. , .... , ... ..• . , , /:, ,'..,_..:...:,

observed by the Survey team. "_::.,::..,,' ':,.;, • .'., .,"'_ ,,.,. ":.,,.'!.,.
._ ' ' .. '. ',' "1,

': _. _ . _.'.. ._.., ,._0

3, Lack'of Secondary Containment - Abbvec_obncf Cl_lernic_l Product Storaqe Tanks. The lack of

secondary containment _nd the preser_ce of.i:_lpermeable surfaces for aboveground gasoline

= and fuel oil storage t'a'_ks _6d a scintiilatlo'n oil tankmay result in contamination of soils in the
,,.,...J

event of a spii£::!;::'" .,.,.
i j

' 'o "'

located   rious reas Fermilab
' ,. _ , .., _._._ , .

"" _' V _'' '_ "'' 'F.ermil_.b.-, eP_J¢l_sobtain fuel. The locations and numbers of the tanks vary depending upon, •

,' • V.;'..

:': .' ._e level':a_d type of activities occurring at the time. The Survey team evaluated the eleven

. ".motor fuel tanks and two scintillation oil tanks in use during the Survey. In several instances
, '

'dispensing equipment and/or tanks were in a deteriorated condition. Also, strong odors of

motor fuels were noted and in one instance a slow leak was observed. Table 4-9 describes the
=_

- tanks, their volumes, the quantity stored, and Survey observations.

4. UnderqroundChemicaIProductStoraqeTanks-LackoflnteqrityTestinq. Undetected releases

of motor fuels and oils to the soil from underground tanks could occur as a result of the lack of

integrity testing of the tanks.

The Survey team identified seven underground tanks used for the storage of gasoline, diesel-

: fuel, and fuel oil. Ali the tanks are subject to proposed RCRA regulations regarding

underground storage tanks used for the storage of hazardous liquids including gasolines and
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, TABLE 4-12

MISLABELED TI:LANSFORMERS
FERMILAB-BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

i i i .... ,

Transformer PCB Concentration Problem Observed
Identificati or, (ppm)

I IIIII I i II II II I

GR-1 (Giese Road) 479 Labeled as a PCBtransformer.
iii / i ,,

ML-3A 100 Labeled as a PCBtransformer, ..., . :..'_,,?

PL-3 317 Labeled as a PCBtransformer. .,., ':,,.i_:',!,
._'_',!i 'I', 4.. _,- ,. -

Village Lab 6 141 Labeled as a PCBtrans!ormdl;_._,', "/'_
_,. ,,,',

.... ,, ';,.

Village Lab 7 ' 235 Labeled as a PCBtr_;_'rmer, _":ii:'i;_'_"::I'::: ,,
i i i i i I.

ML-4A ' ,, 264 Labeled as a_EB....transfor,_e_, "'_i:' r
i , i

aL-10 498 Lab,el e'd :as_aPC3._rans_.o'imer,"-

Source' DOE Survey team. '..'.,,,". ',, ,.,

, ",i' '.' ".",,'' ' '_' ;. ".:".', "
'_ ',, ',': '_:,'i.i..',", '.':,, '; -'

'.,: ', 5,...t. _. '" i,'

,, .. .. ,:'.-

•..... ..;. : ,,"_,., ._

._,_

,,, . ,

,,':'" '_,.,i', ''='i.':",, '_.i',',:"""'.:,
'_;..._ _. "' ._,.. ".. _.. .,....*;.' i:;_, I . '.s "' _°_

. ,. ..../._..

..' .'. • .., ,'_,.1_

• ?

.. '..
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fuels (see Section 4.1,,l for details), Integrity testing of these tanks is notrequ red at this time,

- However, based on evidence from similar tanks used nationwide and the lack of corrosion

protection, it is possible that leaks may develop in one or more tanks,

_ Fermilab relies on inventory control to detect leakage, However, USEPAstudies have shown

.' that inventory control is not sufficiently sensitive to detect ali leaks, Leaks occurring at a

sufficient rate to contaminate significant areas of the soil would be undetected by inventory

control

Table 4-10 describes the underground tanks of concern at Fermilab ."!',"':',!", ""

, ,::,,.,.:.:_.,,?,._,

5. Lack of Samplinq and Analysis of Surface Waters After Aerial Appti'__iQn of"P_tic'_e'.' The

. application of the insecticide Lorsban 15G by Lorsban".,tfielicol3te.r'.:¢an... re:gult in the

• contamination of nearby surface waters, Lorsb_.J5c_..£C.ontaiiis"._he _F_olinesterase inhibitor
.... _,. , .

chlorpyrifos which is extremely toxic to fish,;_nd _'_atic:.:i_rga'r_s_l;_. Thus, drift and runoffq ..,, !.

from treated areas may be hazardous, to:_flsh,and._aguati¢,,orgar_isms.. . ,, , . ,., ., .. in adjacent surface, waters., _'',, '_':,_.. ': ":,"',,'.:'_. , "i.".', , , ,
Appropriate sampling and analysis _,_q er_t_e,,t.hat':t_ls FSestlclde is not contaminating aquatic

systems at Fermilab, , ,, , .... .,.

,..:.., i"o..:;i::.''"'
:_:', _ . _' _ '_"_" " ° _ " • ¢2"a

, . ,;' '_,
',' ', , * ,'_
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4.3 Radiation _

4,3.1 Background Environmental Information

Tile Fermil,ab radiation site setting can be described as a subset of each of the previous media

... settings (i,e., air, soils, surface water, and hydrogeology), Each of these primary pathways is

responsible for radionuclide transport and potential contamination of ambient air, soils, drinking
.I

water,.groundwater, vegetation, and food. Figure 4-2 depicts graph cally some of thesetransp_rt/

exposure scenarios(MEPAS, 1987). "'.. _.:,

Background radiation in the vicinity of Fermilab is.a consequence of both..natu'i'ai::a:i_i'manmac[:@:
i ._ _ ' "' '.?, '

sources. These sources include cosmic radiation; natural radioactive m'a";ce'_lalsi_.."t,he _;'_ls and

building materials; fallout from past atmospheric weapons deton'ations';_t:e_'ses of'radioactive
,.. ,._ ..; :, ._#' .,,,

materials from nuclear power plants and other facilitie_,_an'dill,_g radi_, cti_e".materials worldwide;

and the intake of radioactive materials in air, "" ' e . I' 'r' '''' ' "_'' '' '''• d,r.t_klne3,..wate_,,:and'.f_od. The most significant
_. ' .... ",.._j

exposure is that to the lungs from backgrou_d::leyeJg;_gf rad%_o, TI_E annual average effective dose
,_',, '.._._ :: .: "i:i':,. "/',_

equivalent for natural background in the Uh,ited!_tates i'S'at_prbximately 189 millirem/year (mrem/yr)

(United Nations, 1982), This do&e is detailed, i'n Ta'ble 4-13, About one-half of the dose equivalent is,, • ,,,; e' ' ,. v

attributable to the inhala_i'i_n of r'adon-222 an'di'its decayproducts, Previously accepted estimates of. .' _, _ •

background doses d_a!_'_'t in¢lude'_'e.r..a_"'o/n'contribution and were set at about 100 mreni/year.
' ,.._..., ",,.'._., .,. ,..._. .,., .,

._.' _. _ _

The data _n',T,.ab_64-13':'::_e_'e:"'clerived in accor_dance with the approach recommended by the

.. In.iern'a'ciona'l:':_;omhli_$_on for Radiation Protection (ICRP)in ICRP Reports 26 and 30. This approach

aliew.s.Ldirect co;mparison of the effective dose for different organs by reflecting the distribution of _

an_ _rgan sensitivity to various radionuclides. This is accomplished by applying "weighting factors"

to the doses received by individual organs. The weighting factors are expressed as the fraction of the

total risk for the entire body attributable to the organ. The sum of the dose equivalents for the

individual organs provides an estimate of the total effect of the radiation on the whole body.

The EPA reports gamma radiation dose rates on a quarterly basis for select locations throughout the "

United States in Environmental Radiation Data (EPA, 1987). During the most recent reporting period

of July-September 1986, measured dose rates equivalent to an annual dose of approximately

85.0 mrem _+2.5 mrem were reported for the Chicago, Illinois, monitoring location. Natural

background radiation dose to the population within an 80-km (50-mile) radius of Fermilab is _

approximately one million (1,000,000) person-rem(DOC, 1982 and Bushong, 1977).

-
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II

TABLE 4-13
..%

AVERAGE ANNUAL EFFECTIVE DOSE,EQUIVALENT TO
HUMANS FROM NATURAL BACKGROUND RADIATION

FERMILAB- BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

Annual Effective

Organ Dose Equivalent .:
(torero)

, ._

, IIII I I _ ",'"t ,

Gonads , 24 ,,.:.' i,' :

reas 14 .,.:"' ,,, ,:. ,, _
j ._ i i iii 4o, .li, , ,s 'h ',l!,

Lung (Total) 1 0 O . _., _ ' '. ] "4', , : J: '.: ':%1:": ''

Red Bone Marrow 13 'i i'": .,;:,.I:., .i i ' ' I '1 iiii '* "

Bone Surfaces "',. , ", - .', •
ii i i ii i ii i i i _' "'11 "1 '1 ii _' 'li I_

Thy ' , ,..,,'.
roid ' ,,,t.,, ',, ._, 3 ',. ,

iiiiiii iii h I'"1' i, ,,,0 tq, , i"*l iiih '_ ' ,
I?T:,

Other ,,,:., ";."' "':,:,',,29""_"'
" °% ii

Total(1) , " " "":. i. .,. ,, ',,..,.._:, ! ';'.... .:.,,,
,'' ,, _, ,. ','

Source' ,United Natio'h,s, 1" 2."
',..%

(,_.):.i;_otai.represents t}_"e"product of the appropriate
,;,:,:_:!'i::".w,eigh':t_dg ....f_¢t'or times the annual dose '.'.,. , ,

,..,, ,_::::..,,,,'i,e_uivale_t.,f6r pulmonary, trachiallbronchial, and
_..',. .'.t, ._-

,:_:,:,,.,'"',::.. "::: _i"meani_doses.0_. , , o , , v _.,..,.., _,. ., ';,_,:'t.,,.,,,,!'',"' .'t. . :." , , '

, '_ , ' . ;°hl.. f,

' ';i:.,.' .. ,

. _,

..

f
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As required by DOE Order 5484,1 Chapterlll, 4d2d1-3, Fermilab makes an annual "assessment and

-- reporting of potential dose to the public'," In 1985 DOE adopted an interim radiation protection

-' standard for environmental activities to be implemented in calendar year 1985 (Vaughan, 1985), lt is

DOE policy to follow the guidance of the National Council on Radiation Protection and

- Measurements (NCRP) to the extent practicable with respect to radiation protection standards, A

comprehensive revi,sion of previous NCRP recommendations on a basic radiation protection standard

is still under development, However, current NCRP guidance is available regarding protection of the

public in its September 18, 1984, advice to the Environmental Protection Agency published unde¢the

title "Control of Air Emissions of Radionuclides," In this document, the NCRP end'or:ses;:t,[qe

recommendation of the International Commission on Radiological Protection (,IC_,)"'t,,":limit t.b'e_

continuous exposure to any member of the public from other than medical sou'r,cas _,IHc_.,naturat A
_._ . ..,

background to 100 mrem per year whole body dose-equivalent, ]'he prev[,ous[y::r,ecommend_ed'limit
_'_,, '_" ', " ' 'l

of 500mrem per year is retained for non-continuous exposures,", This _e¢6mm,enda't on is now
_. ',_ ,,- , , ;, t_ v

adopted as an interim standard for DOE environmen;tal a'ctivitie,s'_"[_ tl_'e'";sum of ali exposure

_ pathways, ' ' ",,' ":i,':, -

Immersion, or external penetrating radiation _posure_ {rorfi radionuclides in air, and external

penetrating radiation exposur_ from radiQdu¢li_Je',,land-surface contamination, also known as
m,

-- ground-plane irradiation/i_are "_'dditional di're_t radiation ,issues, Environmental penetrating,.. / :.i _

radiation monitori_ ,'n_.:,progr,ams," i'&,'_on'j'unction with, soil radionuclide monitoring on-site

- demonstrate_t[ia_ _,ub]"i_"ex'posum, s'_ell below permissible limits and with exceptions as noted in

Section 3.2,,.Is e%_en'tlally i_ks.tlnguishable from background levels,

, ,(: ',',

_ I_adi'a/_i6n expo_tes are received from external sources and from radionuclides taken into the body
. ,

byinhalation of air and ingestion of water and foodstuffs, Radionuclides taken into the body will

continuously irradiate the body until they are removed through either radioactive decay or

metabolic processes, Consequently, internal dose estimates are calculated as "50-year dose

commitments," These are obtained by integrating the total dose received by an individual's body

over an assumed remaining lifetime of 50 years, Principal pathways for exposure of humans from

radionuclides released from Fermilab are shown in Figure4-3, The dose to the various major organs

are considered for various exposure pathways, The rad ation doses received bya specific organ are

weighted and summed to determine the total dose,
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ii

Source: Adaoted by DOE_,urveyteam.

FIGURE 4.3

PATHWAYS FOR EXPOSURE OF MAN FROM ,_
ATMOSPHERIC AND AQUATIC RELEASES OF RADIOACTIVE EFFLUENTS

FERMILAB . BATAVIA, IL
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4,3,2 General Descriptions of Pollution Sources and Controls

Operation of the accelerator at current energies and intensities results in production.of penetrating

radiation outside the shielding surrounding target and dump areas. Muons (heavy electrons which i

have the same capacity Forhuman damage as electrons or gamma rays), neutrons, and gamma rays

_ are the three forms of penetrating radiation associated with Fermilab operations, As shown in

Figure4-4, primary sources of radiation are the beam tube areas where muons and neutrons are

produced and gamma rays are produced from activated materials stored there, Figure4-Sshov_siin

greater detail the muon penetrating radiation directions. ' ':'t
,. ...., , '.,[:

" r

Controls employed at Fermilab for these sources of radiation are primaril_:._hieldin# a_d,d stanc_,'

The third generally accepted radiation control method, reducing the tim&'5':i':_xposure,,is"Ll_'ed to
_ _, t, . _" '_ , ,

control occupational and visitor personnel exposures, " .... "

A "'_ ,° _ ,0,

Shielding calculations, particle interactions, energy{_aepo'sition'de_si'{y,':¢_qculatlons, and associated

environmental consequences are described ir_;greet, _tail [r_',,Va_inneken and Awschalom, 1975,

The major environmental radiation consequence'bf, ac_e[eratbr operat ons is soil activation which

has been described in Section 3,2,and in Bake[.,'.!978._iB,aker, 1975; and Borak, et al., 1972.
" "v

,,,' _" '_, _, _,, , '

.Major sources of airt_'o-f_eradionu'_ti'd#._.ml&sionscontributing to public dose are the Neutrino Area
• .' ?, , ' +.i' ,

Stack, Anti pr_,tS_'A,re_.:S'_,el;,,ape to"'_lesserdegree, the magnet debonding oven.
'_, _, i, " ':,,.,_.., '" , "

_,;.*,_'_,, _' _. _,,,

Radi'c_activat_, of'at_':4n measurable concentrations will occur wherever the _oroton beam or the

SD!ay,o_second_'y oarticles resulting from its interactions with matter passesthrough the air, Along

most'proton beam lines (paths of the protons from the accelerator) the protons travel inside

evacLJatedpipes, Thus, radioactivation of air is now usually caused by secondary particles
I

.,. (Baker, 1987), Because of the short half-life of the major radionuclide emitted (20 minutes formiC),

low quantities as a percentage of acceptable doses, and lack of cost-effective control (echnologies,

no reductions of l lCemissions prior to release take place, Doses attributable to "C are extremely

low and are discussed in the environmental monitoring section of this section

During a calibration study, information became available that other air activation products may be

present in small concentrations (Butala, 1987). The relative contributions, _f any, of 1_O, _3N, and

41Ar will be evaluated using AIRDOS sometime prior to publishing the 1987Environmental

- Monitoring Report.
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A magnet debondlng oven was placed InoperatlonlnCY1979tn the Industrial Area, Its purpose is

to debond magnets by decomposing the epoxy adhesives at high temperatures, Most of the,Je -_

magnets are radioactive and have failed during accelerator operations, The gaseous effluent was

measured clurlng the acceptance test conducted JuneS, 1979, for the II Inols EPA, Measurements

were prlmarilyperformed to evaluate nonraclioactiveemlssions, Tile test utilized a typical 6.meter

(20-foot) long magnet reading 0,8 mrem/hr at 0,3 meter (1 foot) from tile surface and 8 mrem/hr irl

the bore tube where the protons traveled, Tile,oral amount of 3FIreleased from tills magnet was
A,

160uCI at a stack concentration of 1,3x10-suCI/ml (Almega 1987) These values are use :to
, ¶ _ i ' ,4

calculate emissions (described in Section4,3,3) fr'om cleboncllng activities which occur ohly ai_C_lut

every d months, No control technology is employed for reducing tritium emtssio_s,,A'dl'nrnlstra_[ve

limitation of the number of magnets debonded would be employed, i!, r_cessa'h/,,'/:,te':l-t!_!t,,',, ,,, , ,,, thei'_"
emissions, , ', * _, ,, .,,

ql,_ _, , _ d , _ , ,_

' _ q _ _ o'

, g_, G0, I t

During accelerator operations, some radioactivation qf, the,,sc_ll (se'.e.'Findrl_,.g-'3,2,4,3,1) will occur•, , 0 "J4 (

(Borak, et al, 1972 and Gollon, 1978), Leaching of{'t'hese',r'adtsn6¢lid_'s:_to the groundwater (see

Finding 3,4,4,3) provides a possible mechani._m,for, '_(a,nspor;t,of',JCermilab-produced raclionuclides

into the surface run.off water and aqukfer, 'Ctgse_t-I'_op recirculattng cooling systems are also

potential sources of radionuqlide e.mission_'as g:,,iconsequence of radioactivation, Analyses are
conclucted for 3hl, 7Be, 2_Na_'lisC_,S4Mn,and 6e(_'_,

t, _ ,., ,_ , ,,, _,

Controls erpg!oy.e.d to':."'" " ,_na'_ceptable releases of these radionuclides primarily consist of

englneer0dg"4:q,ntr:OI meastll_et, to capture soil activation leachate as described in Section 3,2 in
., _ • _, _,,, ,_ '_, _', , ,, _ _ _ _,, ,_,_

,cgnlunction w,t_henvlrbnmental sample analyses,

, , ,' ;,_

4,3;3' Environmental Monitoring Program _

Penetrndng radiation monitoring is performed utilizing a network of approximately 120detectors

deployed around the site as shown in Figure 4-6, The majority of these detectors are connectecl to a

data logger which automatically records radiation levels for subsequent examination

(Awschalom, 1971), There is one tissue-equivalent ion chamber which is a plastic spt_eredesigned to

ave a similar dose response a_,the human body, Albatros neutron detectors had been used for

about 10years (1972-1982) when they were taken out of service, Failure to detect operationally

related radiation, plus development of two alternative measurement techniques (low and high

range ion chambers called chipmunks and scarecrows) led to the elimination of theAIbatros, There -

is one highly sensitive ion chamber (called the Hippo) still in operation near the boneyard which can

measure more subtle changes in radial:Ion levels, The Sodlumlodide Detector [NaI(TI)] islocated at

the Site 3 environmental station and is used for measuring background levels of gamma radiation,
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Because the nature of accelerator operations is constantly changing In terr,,s of experiments

conductecl and operating hours, a Mobile Environmental Racllatlon Laboratory (MERL)is used _or

cletermlnlng site boundary exposure levels, and for locating the source and direction of peretratlt_,g

radiation Inclucling muons and neutrons (Moore and Velen, 1974; Moore, 1976; Cossairt, 1983; and

Cossatrtand Coulson, 1983),

The MERL Is a four-wheeled_drtve vehtcle equipped with two 20-cmx20,crn (81nchx81n'¢h)

scintillation counters, oneapproxlnlatelylScm(dinch) behind the other, for muon cletec}lOn, tjatso
has a DePangher "long counter" for neutron detection, , """"" " '"'_"",

I li , + , ,.

As shown In Table4.14, maximum potential site-boundary (fence-line): _lbles from+,,,perii_tt'ating

. I,' ,i . .,'1" ', t Iradiation are well below DOEguidelines+ The unusually low dosefer1,986i_a_es_,llt.of eextended

shutdown from October 1985 through CY-1986 _o con,slruct,,,tl_e 'noW',,pro_,:_'n-antlproton collision '
,'1

facilities, Thus, 1986 monitoring data primarllyref!i_'c:ts" ' ' " ' 'impacts,,.fr£m e_._ier accelerator operations
' ." +_ " 'sd *+,l' '_

, i, ' , % '_ '4+ +_

and limited testing toward the end of the yeaP,+, , _;', " t, ',,,,
,, + '_ "_,, '+ ,' ',' _ . 'I

+ , +, _, _+, , +l+ i.+ + ,+ I

, i+ , , l+ '+

Future fence-line doseswill b+,3ffected bytv_o cbrrtradlc'tingoperational characteristics. Fermilab

refers to two "mocles" o.f"_peratl'qn: (1)f]xed.:t,arget which has been tFneonly mode of operation

, until early 1987 and,',..(+)'coll,i.d,ing':'m'ode:wh'lch will study the thigh-energy physics associated with

proton-antip_',t'_h,,coi}b]'an'ii' Th,_Cdllision mode will not generate highly collimated penetrating
, ' i, '`+ + , , 1' _ +

radiation a_b,,1;_,,'case w,l'['h+,flxed-target interactions, Therefore, fence-line radiation doses during
, , ,, + _. ii + ,. ,+ '_, _ ,

,the, estimated +.mon<h colliding mode operating cycle will possibly drop to levels which may be

it_dist.inL-juishab'l_'frornbackground. Conversely, the quest for higher energies also produces slightly

higher energy secondary radiation (primarily a problem during fixed-target mode) which will tend to

increase fence-line doses during the 6-month fixed-target operating mode. The greatly decreased

operating time (about'50 percent less) is likely to be a more sign!ficant factor toward reducing dose

than the slightly more energetic radiations produced from higher energy proton-fixed.target

interactions,

4,3,4 Findings and Observations

4,3,4,1 Cateqorv [

None
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- TABLE 4.14

MAXIMUM POTENTIAL FENCE-LINE

: RADIATION EXPOSURE(a)
FERMILAB - BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

..........................

Site Boundary Percent of DOE
Penetrating 100 mrem

Calendar Year Radiation Dose

- (mrem) Concentration Guide ,,,_

iii i i' I • ii , 't,, ,,..

1985(b) ' 0,0007 0.0007 ....... ,,,

9'85' .......... ' ............. '" '"1 1.5 ' ,1.5 "":'":',
i i ii n ...... u iml mn r'Hll ,, +,, A

1984 0.8 0.8 ,,' .....
..... i t, I' ,. _ +' +, "

• , ...o

1978-1982 "::"'3 (ave,ra_ej ",:'(average) 3 (average) _,"
• ,, Iw ,'_'"? t ' "_'t L ' 'l "' " "

b ";" ".+",,i.i'*."'. ,.,+; Source' Adapted y DOE Survey team.'":,"., , ':. .,,", ,',
,.., ,,./, ,,,., ,.. &:.' t

•,,_ ' ." ',+. +,+'_,', '+,,

(a) Assumes 24 hour/day, occ'p,paqcy,.,..:. ,.:,,,.,. .'
(b) See Section 4,3,3 fdr'idisc'_si_ip'n:'.e'f';_£er,__onal,characteristics

duri ng 1986. "',:",, '".."',,'" '" ".+,"
', ', , ',,

. ,.._,,

...":;:i,lv'_ ',:, '+,,.. ,,,,",
,;..e..,,, " ' ".';.'I ,'"

4: ' ' ' ' " .,i"' , °" ,,
• _._ + ",' ".,,, . _, ', .'*

•', i *,' _., '_ ", .'+'..... ' "''., .,, .,

• + ',;'.',', ;+." . ._.'q
•, ..., ,,, + ,_,_,.. ', ,.

. . '+ , .+;.:'+*, , ,, '.t! .+...

1 •

' " ':i:.?,;

•, •

- ,. 'o

i

!

+1o
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4,3,4,2 _ Cat ecjory I!

None

4,3,'4,3 Category, III

f

°.

= •
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4.4 Quality Assurance

- 4.4.1 General Descriptions of Data, Handling Procedures

4,4.1.1 Fermilab Facil ties

q

There'aretwo analytica laboratories at Fermilab conducting environmental measurements, These

are the Nuclear Counting Laboratory and the Water Laboratory. The Nuclear Counting Laborato.._ is

part of the Environmental Protection Group, which is in the Safety Section, and is respdh_ible::_r

radiochemical measurements, The Water Laboratory is part of the Facilities M,an_._e_.e',nt Gro'u_,

which is in the Business Services Section, and conducts some water and .wastew'a_.e.r:i.'aA_lyses, I'_"
, ' _ .',,.t,, ' ,o' _,, ,. _..

- addition, Fermilab utilizes outside laboratories extensively for both the,:r'a_li,o!ogical..a.nd' cTre'mical

- analyses, ,
"..., ° ' 't .* .'° ' °' _,o_

, . , '; '° 4, ,'°

-- _.._' '. ._... ° ' _ ft ., ,,

. The Nuclear Counting Laboratory has gamma, X-ra_; and :alpha.'det_¢_i$_'_ equipment available for
- : ,D'., '.". '.' ".

radioactive sample analysis. The quality assU[ance:a_.t.r.vitJesiTare 'cbordinated by the Group Leader,
,' , ,,'..,_..; . ,, ',:",, . .'_

who also supervises the operation of the [abora't, j3'_y,.:Th'e Gro0p Leader coordinates the laboratory's
', ', '¢ ,.

partcipation in the DOE Envi/onmental Measurer_ents Laboratory's interlaboratory performance
: ' , ', ', ',% '_,'_ • .

program, as well as the,.._a!yse_ of the,gena'ral quality control samples such as blanks, spiked
./...; __," ,,

samples, duplicates,'.:._n_a"standar_s':_..,Ai_pfoximately 10percent of the samples analyzed are for

quality assur.a__.:',pur_.o_egl eral, this laboratory has obtained acceptable values (within

+ 10 perce'nl_'of, _t_,e:true'_a'ruei':i"n the DOE interlaboratory performance test program,
, _. '_ .,,;, , _ ,,

• , _ '.'i ,_,

,' "i:.'a

- The ef_ironme_l samples for radiological analysis and some chemical measurements are col doted

_ by amember of the Environmental Protettion Group's staff. These samples include on-site surface
*o

water, groundwater, _oil, sediment, and vegetation (see Figure3-15 and Sections3.2.3, 3.3.3,

and 3.4,3). At _he time of the Survey, the samplin'g proced:,res were not available in an appropriate
-

sampling protocol. However, preparation of a detailed sampling procedures manual is currently

underway.

The Water Laboratory conducts some water and wastewater analyses and sampling; however, its

activities have been limited since the use of the Vi lage Oxidation Pond has been discontinued.

Samples for environmental analysis are collected at the Village Oxidation Pond, Ferry Creek,

_ KressCreek, Indian Creek, Casey'sPond, Fox River, ESector of the Main Ring pond, the Central

Utilities Building deionizer system, and 13 wells used for drinking water at Fermilab (see discussion in

Section3.3.3 for details). These samples are ana!yzed for pH, biochemical oxygen demand,
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suspended solids, coliforrn, chlorine, total diss'olved solids, hardness, alkalinity, chloridel fluoride,

nitrite, nitrate, sulfate, arsenic, cadmium, chromium, mercury, selenium, silver, barium, lead, zinc,

copper, manganese, and cyanide. The Water Laboratory analyzes some samples only for pH,

coliform, suspended solids, biochemical oxygen demand, and dissolved oxygen. The sampling and

analytical methods used are described in Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and

Wastewater (APHA, 1985) and in the Yellow Springs Instrument Company's instruction manual for

dissol.ved oxygen(YSl, 1983). The laboratory does not have a separate manual containing only the

specific methods used by the laboratory analyst. However, the references mentioned above are .k_Pt.

in the laboratory and are readily available to the analyst. ".._''. . ,::"::., -

' '/, %,

The
Water Laboratory has a quality assurance plan in effect that includes the4Jse of':_'h_t_f-custod'_

forms, sample tags, log books, calibration and maintenance of instruments..a equlp_qent',a'g well

as the analysis ofsplit samples with a regulatory agency and the con.t_act labor'atory. The' laboratory

supervisor also coordinates the quality assurance activities,,.. '_,'/''" ' '.....i.. : .{ii ';."
. ,. ,,#

Both analytical laboratories are relatively smat[:an.d :th_re is'n_, evidence that the data obtained has

been compromised by the supervisors perfQ.r'r:0in_:he.:fur_t,ion_ of the quality assurance coordinator.

However, it should be noted .1;hatit is accegted I:aSoratory. practice to have the quality assurance
k _

activities coordinated by.la:_erso'n'bperating ouSk]e the laboratory line management structure.

'._.','.:, ' !, ' "v' ' ,', '

,.4._, .',; ' '"I'' " ,,r_, ,o ,.6'4.4.1.2 Co.rlt.YaclI,LaB@ral_ooes,-.

, Fe.rmi'l'al3.use_$111_.ff-cJit_,':analyticallaboratories for most of the environmenta analyses required by

reguta't_Sry agei_des. The laboratories currently under contract include lT Corporation (Oak Ridge,,
• ,.

Ten__ssee) for radiological measurements, Aqualabs, Inc. (Bartlett, Illinois) for orga_,ic and inorganic

chemical analyses, and Natlsco Environmental Sciences Laboratory (Long Grove, Illinois) for asbestos.

Generally, Fermilab monitors the contract laboratories through the use of QA/QC samples such as

blanks, duplicates, and spikes. The contract laboratory conducting the radiological measurements is .=

also required to participate in the DOE/EMLSample Exchange Program. AIthough there were some

problems with one of the contract laboratories in the past, the current vendor laboratories are

per{orming weil. Basedon a review of the information available concerning the qualifications of the

current contract laboratories (e.g., quality assurance program, results of quality control samples,

performance evaluation test results, and laboratory certifications), the Survey team found no reason

to believe that the contract laboratories were not providing reliable analytical services.
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4,4,2 Ftndlngs and Observations

4.4,2,1 Ca,teqory [

None

4,4,2,2 Cateq0rv II

None "' '

.v' 4 ,,,,,

4:4.2.3 Cateqory II/ .. ''_"' "" "_::.i':'!;"':;:.;"" "'j _',, ,.q

• ,
•. , ,',

None " ':;"'

_.,'. * ", .qf". , . '

4,4,2,4 Cateqory IV .,,:. '"i'."., ... ..... '",.':._,..i',..... , i0 .:;/::,
•_. ' , , '_ .._., , .,

_ , _ .... sk.'' ' ': '.'" ', .6

- , ,, , , ,._, '_,., ,,,,.,,. -

_ 1. Deficiencies in the Analytical Laboratbrles:,!iCJom'e bl'_flclencies in the implementation of proper

analytical quality contrpl, procedures, 'weri_,."_oted. .The specific laboratory problems and

potential consequences are'p.resented be]'_w,
," , ; _l

.'_.i/,:" ":,.'", ,,...'"'.."
.,_,,. ,h,_ , . , • ,,,,d

• T.hfl.,.i_'¢.lea?:_:_,_c_ntinel,Lal_'0ratory does not keep a manual containing the analytical

...... _,r.bc_._u,res at:';ii'h'e':'i'_'boratory. Thus, in the absence of the regular 'analyst, a new or

. , • te_._, ra?y:i_alyst would have difficulty in conducting the analyses, thereby increasing the

" ",' ." poteh#al for error.

• The analysts at the Nuclear Counting Laboratory and the Water Laboratory do not sign or

initial the laboratory notebooks at the conclusion of each day's analyses. Therefore, ifa

significant question arises concerning the results reported, it would be difficult to

establish full defensibility for the data. A complete quality control program requires the

authentication of the results in the form of the analyst's signature or initials.

• The calculations made as part of the analysis are not checked by a second person at either

- laboratory. Thus, any calculation errors made by the analysts will not be corrected and this

-- can result in less reliable data.

• The instrument used for dissolved oxygen measurements at the Water Laboratory is not

_" calibrated by a colorimetric procedure such as the modified Winkler method. According.
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to the procedure published by the American Society for Testing and Materials, more

reliable results are ,obtained by calibrating the dissolved oxygen instrument against a

second procedure,

• Some of the analytical reagents in the Nuclear Counting Laboratory and the Water

Laboratory were not dated when received, This practice may resultinthe use of inferior ,.

reagents which will reflect on the results obtained,

q ' 'i*' " ' "t

. :', v,." ' ",

1,, v., , ',

,

__TT, ':,i'.'t ',/':, '",/,..'
• ,,',,, !, ',, ,%

i" . %', , " ' ' ,,_

, ° ,°.

i

,b ,i

,

,

I

i
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4,S Inactive Waste Sites and Releases

4,5,1 General Description of Pollution Sources and (:ontrols

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) of 1980

established (1)notification requirements, (2)liability standards, and (3) response authority for

dealing with releases of hazardous substances to the environment, Also known as "Superfund,"

CERCI.A's scope is expansive. The EPA and state agencies can undertake or order study or cleanup

o _,t e
when there is a release or the substantial threat of a release of a hazardous substani:e t.,.,_

6d
i,

: environment ; , .,' • ,

_,.,.,,,, , ,,, '_ '_, '_.

- s _,' ",, ', ' , q ..,_ , j

Superfund was substantially expanded by the Superfund Amendments.:and.R.eauthorlzatlon Act
v. '. '_ . ' ,f,' . ,_,, ',

(SARA) of 1986. in addition 'to significantly increasing the size of the fund to fliqance cleSnups, SARA

"' '" " k _e'!eases (technically ancreates a response authority for petroleum' undergrq.,und"s,t_r, age'"it._0

amendment to RCRA), and mandates communitS?::.righ.tl;to-_now ''''''''an_..'emergency preparedness

programs (Title III). SARA also obligates Fedc_ral, f_gi_ras t_.:¢om0]q with the same regulations and
,"!., ",.; :: i ',":,. ,,":,',

policies as other entities. Hence, except fQf'.ce_a]'_ t,imitei_ national security waivers, Federal facility

cleanup plans for sites on the Na_ional PrioritJes Ligt,('must undergo EPA review and concurrence,
= , _ , t,

• ' , ,_0_ " , °, .,_

This section introdd t'he,.,actua't, iapd:. {ential sources of hazardous substance releases to the
, ,_ • _'; .. , . , _ ,' _" ,., ,, , , .

environme0!._.t.,F_rmil.a_" Th._,_indfngs and Observations, Section 4.5.2, provides more detail on,,..'..;;. ,'

these sour(e_. ,,.-: ,:: ",IT:.F"•, .,.. _ .,'._,. : a_',, ,

,

•. , '(:. ',;

F'ermiJab was c'c_mstructed from 1969 to 1971, and began operation in 1972. Fermilab appears to

have",relatively few environmental problems from past incidents of uncontrolled releases of
, .

hazar'dous substances, compared to many other DOE facilities, because it has operated during a

period of increasing environmental regulation and awareness. In addition, Fermilab is primarily a

research aboratory producing relatively small volumes of chemical wastes., Fermilab did not submit

to EPA a CERCLA Section l03(c) notification pursuant to the April 1981 regulations [see

Finding 4.5.2.4(1)], or a Phase l installation assessment report to DOE pursuant to DOE Order 5480.14.

The six sites listed and summarized briefly below are the sites initially identified by Fermilab and the

Survey 'team as potential sources of soil, groundwater, or surface water contamination at Fermilab
_

due to past releases of hazardous substances. Of these potential sources, the first four (illustrated in

Figure4-7) are known to be actual areas of contamination and are discussed in detail in

Findings 4.5,2.3(1), (2), (3), and (4), respectively. The latter two potential sources do not appear to

J
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. present a risk to human health ot the environment and are presented here for information purposes,

- but are not listed in Section 4.5.2 as Findings,

- o Master Substation Transformer Leaks; Miscellaneous spills during filling, sampling, and

flushing, as well as a massive failure of Transformer Number82A, which resulted in the

release of approximately 22,700 liters (6,000gallons) of mineral oil (PCB concentration

1,3 ppm).

e Capacitor Tree PCB Contamination, Miscellaneous leakage and spills occurr_d_'du_'i."ng

operation (1971,1986_ and decommissioning(1987). Mineral oil,.c6"nt'ai_ing t_ilCjh
j i r ,.,

concentrations (60,0_0ppm) of PCBsspilled on the capacitor tree str_ct,urer.,manhole,,

soil, and asphalt from several of the 734 capacitors on the capact..t_ ':!tree,'"',The 15Cl_'were

- low-chlorination species (Aroclor-1216, primarily Monoch',orobi'ph_nyl),anc_; 'hence are

relatively less persistent than other highly chlqrinat'ed2CB&,'_'",, " ',

. Main Rinq/CUB Per{,orated Pipe Ftet_',, C_r'o_#te:l_'a_eci'_orrosion inhibitor, Be.7, and salt

were discharged to a tile field w_thln _b:eMain,,,l_l_g,'

• Miscellaneous,S_/JJs, ':.N'umeroussmait-spills of hazardous substances at Fermilab present

sou'r,c'e.s._",'soiland groundwater contamination, Because of their

p.e_[_.t_ce:i,_"Zh'e env4,ror_fnent,PCB spills and leaks from transformers present the most

':" ':': 'b't' ','"_v_de,spr.ead p'io em Site 38 is the location of the most frequent non-PCB hazardous

, . . : subs_ani:'e,;s#illsand leaks,
'

'

. '.• Meson Hill. Asbestos(Transit•) and demolition debris (lumber, concrete, and pipes) were

- disposed of in a hill area north of the experimental areas for shielding of radioactivity,

• _. Located at the railhead on the northern border of Fermilab, the boneyard is

used for storage of radioactive waste, Prior to 1981, drums of hazardous waste were

stored there, but there is no evidence of spillage or eaks,

4,5,2 Findings and Observations

4,5,2,1 C_

None

=
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None

4,5.2,3 Cateclory I1[I

1, Master Substation Transformer Lealf,s, Transformer oil (1,3 ppm PCB) that leaked from

transformer82A and the ot'her transformers ,in the master substation may be a _ourae!of

groundwater contamination and soil contamination, "'"., .,,"""
' '+i ,.'+t

, e' ' 4" +,1 _.. ,,

.v ' ,,, , J',, . , +4 •

Oil constituents as well as low levels of PCBs,and possibly phosphate ester" '_d.!i_blorinate:_t':
Av.,,, ,t , , ,

. water::,add Proce,_s,wate'r'g'uppl y -hydrocarbons, may contaminate"Fermllab's on-site drinking .,
wells, Too' little information Is presently available on the q'u_ntity'and dt,spositP6'n of the oil

' and the groundwater regime to assessthe imp_,t to F++rmifa'b_sw:ei{s and the underlying _

aquifer, ,_',, ,_ .,,,,, , .;..,
+ ,.., +' "+ "

,q,

In January 1985 a failure of transfo_m,'_trT_3,_A,'ai th}.,JVla_tersubstation, directly along "project

north" (Northeast) from+t_heWilson Ha,lt.,hig'h"r,ise,,, building (see Figure 4-7) caused a release of
+ + ,+

as much as 24,200,L!t,*,_rs(6,'398gallons)o:fi'transformer oil from cracks in the transformer shell
., _ , + , . +_,

(Coulson, 1985)..:.: The,amoan't..o+:,+l lost may be as little as 12,+OOliters (3,300 gallons),
• ++ , _ . ,_,, ,+,,, +,

assum4n+g:a_,80Qqil:er.:.,+.- ,., , , (1,,<;X3+0-+allon),error by the weighmaster for the recovered oil tankers, -
and'_:nes, ieu,,al i _the"r,SZA shell of 760 liters (200 gallons),

,, ,, . ++,+* ,,_+';,_++,_, ,, i + ,

'I "+ ' I •'+ ,i'

:v ',., '.The Iocat;i<_nand disposition of this lost oil is not known, A preliminary investigation by
, ++

". , Fermilab personnel and the Survey team indicated that most of the mineral oil is probably in

'ihe vadose zone under the gravel bedding of the master substation, Fermilab personnel

excavated three test trenches in the gravel of the substation but found only a very thin oil film

floating on the water in one of the test pits, Because of this absence of oil in the gravel

immediately beneath the substation, the oil has either percolated down below the gravel

bedding into the soil below, or flowed via appurtenances (pipes, conduit bedding, etc.) away

from the substation.

There are two appurtenances adjacent to the master substation T82Apad, according to

Fermilab construction blueprints, First, immediately outside the fence east of the master -"

substation isa manhole-tunnel accessto the F2sumpoftheneutrtnobeamline, The bedding

of this beam accesstunnel is drained into a sump at the end of this tunnel, This sump is fitted

with a simple float-actuated pump which pumps the accumulated water up to the surface and
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out Into a nearby drainage ditch on the south side of the master substation, Fermilab

Accelerator Division personnel observed oll in this drainage ditch and traced lt back to the

F2accesstunnel sump in June 1986, The Accelerator Division personnel reset the float level on

the automat c pump to ensure that the oil was not pumped 9ut to the drainage ditch, and
' *

then hand-pumped approximately 56to 75 liters (15 to 20 gall,o'_s)of oll from the surface of

the sump to carboys lowered and hauled up through tt_e,,may_ngle, This hand-pumping

operation has continued for the past year and a hal'f',#rlor to'S'eptember, 1987." Every
, ,+ t

opportunity for accessto the sump provided by a _b'L_(ido,v_n'.,,',., ...+,°f,.,the'beamline (approximately
30times, between June 1986 and September 1987), Accererator Division personnel regularly

enter the manhole and skim oil off of the surfa'ce:olf"f.i_e,water [n the sump,
i,

As shown in Table4-15 and Figure 4-81,thi,s regufar collection operation has yielded"+ +, %

approximately 280 liters (75 gallons): of+otl:'.',_'rigU_'e4.8 only shows 220 liters (58 gallons)

because of uncertainty in the accu.eacyo!f't_[_'e,initial56 to 76 liters (15 to 20 gallons) collected,

This collection of oll from the,_m.p has pr,pbably prevented any oil from being pumped into

: the surface water drainag_,di.tch, '_,_,_urv_y team observed greet, vegetation and a range of

invertebrate life in theditch'es-"a'f/_4'rooStsdraining southward from the Master Substation into

which the FS_umpis puhlped, By,,_ntrast, the Survey team observed several inches of dead

and dscolore0 vegetation b_r_ering the water along the drainage ditch flowing ,north,

upstream of a sr_'alJ_.inverte_,'#am,,,,' ..' constructed to prevent off-site _urface wate_ releases of oil.
The cause ,,0f,'th,s _e,ad,',_.getatton is probably not the T82Aoil release, but rather

accumu!,ate_t,srdall, r,un_ff discharges from the substation,
,+ '4 i"_ *'*+ + **, ,

,.. i• , ,

, *'1, 111, ++_1, +

- Th,e'a'pperent rb4,re of the oil in reaching the F2sump suggests that oil from the substation
/ ,' e .4

(prlobabJ¢,:'ffom the T82A release) migrated to the soil below the gravel bedding of the
I

'.svbstatjon, The total vertical distance from the T82A transformer pad to the gravel F2access

= , " tu,hnel un'clerdrain is approximately 6meters (20 feet) (the elevation of T82A is 228,2 meters

',.' 4(748.75 feet] above sea level (ASL], while the F2underdrain is located at 222.2 meters

[729feet] ASL) The horizontal distance from the eastern edge of the pad to the

F2underdrain is approximately 8meters [25feet). If the oil is assumed to have percolated

downward in a cylindrical pattern with the center at the eastern edge of the pad and the

outside edge at the F2 underdrain, then the volume of this minimum cylinder zone beneath

the transformer is 1,112 cubic meters (39,270 cubic feet), If a pore space of 0,20 (20 percent) is

assumed, then 222 cubic meters (7,854 cubic feet) of pore space is available in this cylindrical

zone for liquid infiltration, which is equivalent to 222,400 liters (58,748 gallons), Hence,

approximately 10percent of the available pore space in ihis area may be occupied by the
=

missing 23,000 liters (6,000 gallons) of mineral oil from T82A. This estimate indicates that the
#
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TABLE4,15

MINERALOIL COLLECTEDFROM F2SUMP(GALLONS)
FERMILAB. BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

........ , ........ --- ,.. ........................ li ni

Date Per Day Per Month Cumulatively
.................. I II IIIII I II III1 II .... IIII I II

15-
06/11/86

20
J II I II II I I IIII I IIIIII II -- IIIII II I I II ..... f
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06/30/86 0 25 1,25 1 25(a),t,' ,,, ,,i ,:', , %..,

=iii i i i iii i i i i i i ' . • j l 4 ,, _

07/03/86 " ' ' " "'"'::",
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4 ["
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i i i i .i j, 'if _1 _'1lint - _ lt- - .. 4

07/18/86 1,5 J,":. " "
" ' ";'.'1,, ' 'J'°.,,, _g ',. ,% ............. . ..............

07/22/86 0,5 "),'_' ' _'''' ' :" "':'_ ,j '. ;'_,14 "..',, __" " I,, ,,, ,,, , , - , -', 't ' ." .L '.i ' , , t:. _' -

07/28/86 0,27', '"i'." "" '",,','43,75 10n{ '1 i i i ii ii i i i ii i Jll I

, , '..... 0,5 10,508/12/86 ' 0,5 ",, ,,'
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o9/,g/86 ",,,':, .&'-_', O,5 11
.i,.,, I I III ,I. L , I i

,,., , 10[_'_/.,86,, '"., O,5 "
, . _ q ,, ,__ '_
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_ TABLE4.15
MINERALOILCOLLECTEDFROMF2SUMP (GALLONS)
FERMILAB. BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
PAGETWO

1 ,, lr " " iiiii i ............. ii ii ii iiiiiiii [ -- -_-

Date Per Day Per Month Cumulatively
IIIII I' III IIII IIII Iq I I IIIII IIIII II1 I I II ' I

o5/i9/87 4 . .
li _ " __ I I I i ,ItLI ] i i ijllll i i • li [ III1[ II "

05/28/87 2,5 6,5 41 , ',
i i ii Jl i i i i i [ . L ,

07/14/87 10 10 51 "_' " :
',, 4 1J II ii I I I I i " - I ii iii i I IIII i i I i _1 * 01 _ll i i
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I ' __ 'ilia ' I____ J III I ,

irl iiiglll III I I I I '*' _11 , I "l
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"TOTAL ,;.... ... I I

,, ......... i , i, ii i iiii i I , • , i
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I "_" i _
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soil.beneath the substation is a potential and likely Iocatton for the missing oil, lt is 'lkely that

the oil has flowed further, both horizontally and vertically, than the F2 underdrain. The

presence of oil in the F2 sump indicates that it has flowed at least this far.

q_

The second appurtenance adjacent to the master substation i',s'_,hecapacitor tree located to

the south. During the Survey, Fermilab. personnel and _'Sur_,.,,,.,. ,.team member reviewed

available blueprints of the capacitor tree and master sub_tationi':,,._rhis review revealed the
- ,,, e

" presence of conduits leading from T82A to a vault beneath' (he capacltor tree, This vault isa
( 4 t' _ ,, ,,

_ , ,'% % ,'i ' • c 'r,_ '

concrete cylinder w_th an interflal diameter of 3.7 meterk(1) f_'_t), accessible by a manhole

from the surface Based on this observation, F.e}'m.'."lab,,pels'oonel and a Survey .team member

opened the manhole and probed the standing ti'q.uid..'i,_side with a dipstick and found that
,D

there was mineral oil floating on the ,/¢a_elr:' ' '.,Fermil.ab. personnel later measured the oil layer

with a Coliwasa and found that it w_¢'4,5 cm."(,_'314inches) thick. Assumlng a surface area of
, _,..e o,,

10.Ysquare meters (116square fee!)_tkier._,was"4_3 liters (122 gallons)of oil in the vault, If

some oil is assumed to remain ir_,.the gr.avel beni:ling or conduit connected to the vault, then a
"_ '"% , '_ e ' "0

maximum of 760 liters (200 gal.lo_).;cou'l_'be contained in the capacitor tree vault and
, i t, ,

,° •

connections. . , .... ;.., .;'
,."... .!i:'...

'.,_ ',, "t. °*e
'_, '4 'o' '

The route of migration for tE_..Ofl.to the capacitor tree vault is not clear, but it appears to have

- traveled through..the condui, t. "Essentially, the oil could have flowed through the 5-cre
,, _, , A°,

. (2-inch)-diam_;ter'_ie_,cot{d'uit, or the gravel bedding around the concrete encasing the '
, •

conduit.....De_atl,e.d. '.° blueN;intS of the capacitor tree vault indicated that the vault is sealed

: except f'or,th_ilsl_eel,,'{[i'tings...' for the conduits to feed cables from the transformer. Hence, it
app.e_r._d unl_k_l_)._:hat the oil could have flowed through the bedding and into the vault,

a!th'oug_]_:l:a.c,k.s in the vault could have allowed oil to seep in The fact that the vault
', ',_ _,°_,,_. '

• ,,_at there are.cracks _n the vault. The blueprints- ...contaide, d several feet of water suggested t' '
, , ' ° ',,

_ .."i, "al's°. shovve"d that the steel conduit exits the ground through the pad underT82A. There are

" , ,"..!dseparateconduitlinesarisingfromtwosidesofT82Apad. Another field visit revealed that

't.he,cond,"_ lines rose approximately 4inches from the concrete pad, except for one line,

which waschtoffonlyScm (2_nches) above the pad. Survey team interviews with Fermilab

personnel who participated in the emergency response to contain the T82A leak revealed that

: during the night of sandbagging the perimeter of the oad arid pumping the oil, the depth of

- oil on the pad exceeded 5cm (2inches). The exits of the conduit from the pad are not

normally visible because they are covered by a heavy sheet-metal shroud that is screwed into

- piace. The bottom of this shroud is not watertight against the pad, however, and could have

easily allow_.*•.,oil to flow under it and into the low-tipped conduit. Hence, the oil apparently

flowed down this conduit and into the capacitor tree vault, when FermiJab personnel
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sandbagged the perimeter ofthe T82A pad to contain the oil from the leaking transformer. In

doing so they contained most of the oil that had spilled from the transformer within the dike

and thereby prevented it from flowing into_the surrounding gravel pad, but inadvertently

caused a maximtJm of 760 liters (200 gallons) to flow into the capacitor tree vault.

,

In summary, approximately 22,700 liters (6 000gallon_) of mineral oil were unaccounted for

from the failure of T82A, A maximum of 760 liters (200 gallons) are in the capacitor tree vault

and connected conduit, and 285 liters (75 gallons) have been recovered from the F2sump.:_ia

the underdrain system around the accesstunnel, The balance of approximately 21i:650.1_rs

(5,720gallons) of mineral oil is probably located in the soil pore space be!oW't_e mas_er r
, ez . , ,, v

substation gravel. The threat to groundwater is probably small .b/e.causd':,_..,t_ei'.low PCb""
concentration (1.5 ppm) and the lipophilicity (low water Solubilityl"_f i_ninerat.._il a_d'PCBs.

The exact nature and extent of contamination remains to be':determined..; ',Thela_:kof further

characterization of the nature and extent qf:.con,t,_,.matl0 a, i'n_!uding vadose zone

monitoring (see Section 3.4.2.3)could result._Ting'i:,_nd'W5:ter'_¢_tamination, if any, going

undetected [see Finding 3.4.4.3,1(c)]; ";'.:::.,:..,i/_:i.'",..:,.:::',: "':"'

2.. Capacitor,. Tree PCB Con,tamination... . , _L_aks'_ad,,,...,.,,, spills from PCB-containing capacitors in the

_'capacitor tr'de" nea_;l:he'M'aster Substat,i_q have contaminated the "cap" tree, the gravel and
, ;".';,.,; _

asphalt under&_,e .tre_, nea_blys.o!j_;'_hda manhole cover. Contaminated soil could runoff to

"'/" ""_ h_,s_'[tiated a cleanup of the cap tree and surlounding area. Thesurface'_{er. Fi'_'hl'i'l"

., type'":6{ _C.l_:in_':th'_i'_.a'_a:c;torswas revealed in a "fingerprinting" analysis to be Aroclor-1216,

. "'th_, Io_t'#_entage (16 percent) chlorination of the class of different PCB products that
• ' 1'."_.

_'.''. .Were commercially sold. This type of Aroclor (predominantly mono-chlorobiphenyl) is less
'

• '.persistent in the environment than other types of PCBs.

Three different types of leaks and spills have caused the contamination on and around the

capacitor tree. First, chronic leakage occurred from capacitors in the tree. The number of

leaking capacitors in the tree prior to the 1987 cleanup was probably fewer than 16of the

734capacitors in the tree. (Each capacitor weighed 44.4kg [98pounds] and contained an

average of 14.8liters [3.92 gallons] of PCB oil.) Fermilab personnel counted 16 "suspected

leakers" in the tree during the 1987 cleanup. Some of these showed evidence of stains near

seams, but no evidence of dripping from the capacitor. In only one case (capacitor

No°A68U&L) was there evidence of oil dripping to the ground.

Another source of PCBcontamination from the capacitor tree is at least one specific incident
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the asphalt and gravel urtder the cap tree, The four leaking capacitors'were removed the next

day and disposed of. The asphalt was cleaned by soaking up the oiJ with "oil-dry', and

sweeping, followed by scrubbing with detergent water. PCB contamination of the asphalt

determined by wipe samples showed 60,200mglkg PCBs, Following the soaking apd

scrubbing described above, anotherwipe sample was taken. Before t_l'e results of the analysis

were returned, however, the asphalt area was repaved. The re_J.ts:_.f these post-cleanupi' N,

wipe samples revealed 190 ppm PCBs on the asphalt before pavir_g'.'"'J'}_r.e."is, no information

. available on the quantity of PCB oil that leaked or the quantity, Z:[ead'ed up.
' ., .' . ,

, -,r,.. o

Finally, several small spills occurr_.d during the 1987 _:.[ea4n.u,pd'_u'eilt_..handling mishaps.. The

total amount spilled during these ir,cidents was proba_ y 'ess'..than the contents of a single

capacitor. (14.8 i,ters or 3.92 gall ons), In one incic_e}t, PC'B"Oii[2spuried from the severed top of

a capacitor when pressure Was applied durin 9 ban'din'g.of a':"_'roup of capacitors on'a pallet.

Oil from this capacitor contaminated adjacen__¢a_dtors:o_'the pallet. Another spill occurred

during the 1987 cleal,ulo when the wheel c_a'fqrk'ii_t_'uck a manhole, causing a capacitor to
'. !. ", .

,A _, w

tumble off the pallet and crack against'tlhe, manho'l'e._over. Some soil has been removed (as of

-' September 1987), and the aiea b_s.,bee:_"__._v.ered with clear polyethylene and opaque

' herculite anchored by 10 cm by,,],5 cm,i(;_i,h'4hby 6inch) timbers. Analysis and subsequent
"_ .: _,._ '. '.%

cleaoupofthissp_llisongo_ng, '. ", ';"

On September 17, 1987, £'pj_.oximatefyi_'one-third of the removed capacitors were transported

off-site by Chemical yV;_te M'gn'a'ge_;nt to their pyrolysis plant in Model City, New York.
, .' .,%. '

3. Main Rinq/CUB Peri_or'a_'_edp!._ie:"Field. Discharges of CrO3 from 1974 to 1976 to the old Central

Utilities Bui!.di:krg:('_JJB)p_fdrated pipe tile fields ("Main Ring Waste Disposal Area")may be a

source of"g_o%a'_&t'_.t:ontamination, soil contamination, and sediment contamination.
• ,' :_,. _

Discha.rges, to _he_',tile field were contaminated with a chromate-based corrosion inhibitor,

- Be-Z,,and gatt. The primary contaminant of concern is the cf_romate, because of its persistence

and So[._bf.lity.' The relatively short half-life of P,e-7 (53.28, days) and low concentrations and

small volui_.e_ of the salt suggest that these contaminants are _,ot significant concerns. The

amount of CrO3 discharged was approximately 2,300 kg (5,000 pounds). Chromium(VI) could

migrate undetected to the aquifer and contaminate the drinking water and process water

source wells on-site. Because of the lack of groundwater monitoring in perched lenses in the

vadose zone, contamination will not be detected until it reaches the groundwater

approximately 23 meters (75 feet) below the surface at concentrations high enough to be

detected in the high-volume wells that are being monitored (see Finding 3,4.4.3.1[a]).

Because of the distance to ofi"-site wells, and the relatively low quantity of waste, it is unlikely '
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that off-site wells will be threatened, however, there is no comprehensive groundwater

information to support or refute this inference.

From 1974 to December 1, 1976, chromate corrosion inhibitors (primarily Nalco7371) were

used in the CUB cooling water. The amount of chromate discharged to the perforated pipe

field can be estimated by using purchasing 'records for the product used during that period, or

byektrapolating from cooling water blowdown data. The estimation using purchase records

is summarized in Table 4-16. ,":
", 't

," _" t", ',

., : ,,,

According to nformation provided by Nalco and reported by Ferm!la'b"'",.l_e.rsonr_eJ,,"':"

approximately 2,720kg (6,000pounds) of Nalco7371 were shipp,ed, to Fet<nil',a_i in 197'_J'

, and approximately 1,360kg (3,000pounds)in 1976. During 1974, a':stm'ilar co_.entr'_i'bn of
lt _.,

chromates was maintained in the system by mixing zinc and"chroma'teslb:n,sice. A_:cording to

the Nalco Material Safety Data Sheet for 7371 thi,st_ro_dU_l_co_t_ns alb.l_.roximately 35 percent

chromate, Assuming that ali of the chromate_'_er_'usecl._ncJ[Jl_;i_etely discharged, and that
I,,',,t, ',, ,4 '., .

1974usage was an average of the usage..re_:0C._a.eddr,. 199,_ and 1976, then approximately
, _ ',, ". ' "_ , ' ",' ' .'4 '" .'*,

, , e_ .',. ", '_,, " ,. ,' ', ';. ',,','a

2,140kg (4,725pounds) of chromate was'.;dJsi:h_rged to the perforated pipe field. This

estimate may serve as a ,reasonable uppi3r-bd0ud estimate.

A similar totat._jJ,s'char.ge amb_ot,C_n'l_e obtained by multiplying the blowdown discharge rate
°,, .

times,!;h_; 'hrom, ate"c tra_J The data sources and calculations for this estimate are
,:i ,, .. ',"7,, ....,-t.:'

..give'Q:::',jn,,.T,a.19ie4-"l,_','S[Assuming a blowdown rate of 951pm (25gpm) and a chromate

, "¢6ncer_l_hatidn:':Of 15 rag/liter, then approximately 2,240 kg (4,937 pounds) of chromate was
, ,. ,: : '.£,._
:'. ', . discharg_t'to the CUB perforated pipe tile field from 1974 to 1976.

Q,

'" The old Main Ring waste disposal area was located in roughly the same location as the existing

CUB tile field, south of Holter Road and west of FeldottRoad. The Illinois Pollution Control

Board standard for chromium VI is 0.3 mg/I at the discharge point and 0.05 mg/I ambient for

generaluse. In 1975, surface water samples taken by Fermilab where effluent upwelling from

CUB wasponding revealed 22mg/I chromium. In 1976, the average concentration of similar

samples was 9.4mg/I. In 1982, soil borings of the CUB tile field area up to 1.5 meters (5 feet)

deep revealed very low (%0.55mg/kg) concentrations of hexavalent chromium. Because of

the high solubility of chromium, the chromate discharged in 1974-1976 has probably migrated

downward below the reach of the 1.5-meter (5-foot) borings.
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TABLE4.16

CHROMATEUSAGEESTIMATEBASEDON PURCHASERECORDS
FERMILAB- BATAVIA,ILLINOIS

i i ,,ii i i , i ii i -- --

Year NALCO7371 Usage (Pounds)(a)
i qiii i I iii, i li lill, -

1975 6,000
i i ,i i i imlm i li . i li ii

1976 3,000 ,,",
i iii i i i _ -- • -- '

TOTAL 9,000 ' _' ;"
II III II I II II II -- , ,.,', ,, ",',, ,. _,

, .t' ' '_ • '+ ,., ._, 9,000 pounds x 0,35 CrO4 (b) = 3,150 pounds CrO 4 used during <..'.,.!,' ',,:,, ........ '.

1975 and !976 ................ , , ,1_ _.'.'_t,'ii_',._';i'+::_i'i ...;:i:,,,.+;,
+ 1,575 pounds(c) CrO4 used during 1974 'i ;;/':'" I'" ":"" ':I_':I''. ,. t, " .:_ '; "+ "

+ TOTAL CHROMATEUSED'= 4,725p<:3und's" ':"......_"' "' " _"'+'"+;I;"', .i:" '

Source: Bowron, 1.987,Nalco, 1987, "":" "' ""' '" :
.,._,, ,; .,...... , .... ,

-- ' _l' , "' i ,,. ', + ' .v.++

(a) Bowron,+b.. (Fermilab)<.<,Per_;_:a,I "".C'_mmpioication with
Jim W erner (DOEsu,r._+ey'T,+e_mi;.._ebter_6._r1_J87,

(b) Nalco, 1987,
(c) Assumed 1;obe 1/2 o'_.'>che'amount"used for 1975 and 1976

,'. t. +_'i •combineGL'..
,q ,', :, " '%

• ,' _'i ''• _ ', 4

, , ., .,.,(_

'/; .,-,;. ':.y,..,":,;",;'"
• ' " '+_." ,',+;,+{' " _'i "_ "+ +:"

+ + ,, :,,J',_, _,

., ,, , +' +_' , + %',+ • :". +.

+_ •' . +, '+ : i ':+ ++

• ' ": +;ii.'".,

'. ;
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TABLE4.17

CHROMATEUSAGEESTIMATEBASEDON
BLOWDOWN RATEAND CONCENTRATION

FERMILAB-BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

,/' , 25 gpm(a) x 1,440 minutes/day = 36,000 gallons/dayi i , i inll iiiii i i _ I iii ir

' +//+ ,' x 365,25 days/year = 13,149,000 gallons/year
,, IlL ii ii i i i iii _ ii li i +

' /,, ,+ x 3.785 I/gal = 49,7 x 106liters/year ,..,:
i i i i i ii i iii i i i

x 15 mg/l(b) = 746,5 x 106mg/year " '"
ii i i iii i _ iii i _Ailli_ml&llluI i ,,, t '''_i '

mg/g " ' ' iil;+ 1,0.00 = 746,534 grams/year ' , ,"+ '"..' :,,:,,
i iiii iiiii #, _ ,

',_,', , _,,, .',,:..
+ 28,35 g/oz = 26,332 ounces/year , ,,_ ,,,.'_', -, +'

+ 16oz/Ib = 1,645.7pounds/year , .:, ..' '...3,
•'_ ........... "i ,+ -I.. ";:'
x 3 years = 4,937 pounds ,.,.,, ",.'+.: ,./. ,..,+
i i . iiiiiii i ii ii iii i _L i I '_" '!1 _ Jl+

Source:Bowron, 1987' Baker,.;:1977;":?'. "...;:ii,i..'''4.. ' ', :...+;:.,..,::.,. ......;...,
. , , +. '_ ,,+,+

(a) Bowron, D, (Fermil_b'):'#e_se6alCO_muN'_ation with
Jim Werner (D(_,E:"Surve_'..T.ear_',i:S,ept_e_ber"1987,

(b) Baker, S, I, Fe'#n4i.lab":,"._.n_iro'_nentalMonitorinq
.Repeftfor CalendarYear':+1976,
,',% , ,+ , +' ',=% _ v --

, ,,'"::_i'°_ +' ,° ,

, ,,,._ . , _ +',

..... "" '"/w'::i',,:""
,, _. ,;+. ,.._, '_ ' 4+"

" ', .,' ':i:+

_r
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4, Miscellaneous Spills, There are numerous locations at Fermilab where leaks and spills of

hazardous substances have not been adequately characterized or cleaned up, Historical leaks

- and spills of hazardous substances at Fermilab are primarily a potential soil contamination

problem, and probably do not pose a significant groundwater contamination threat, The lack

of precise historical or analytical information on the location, nature, and extent of this

contamination may result in inadvertent exhumation of the contaminated soil, possibly

_ resulting in a direct contact hazard and inappropriate disposal,

i I

The current system of identifying and responding to releases of hazardous substanc_'sap#e_rs

l. j

,. ..... .,i_.-
adequate, but past incidents may not have been handled weil, For ,e.x_m#fe,':a rec'er_t, , ' ,i,,,4,

Main
, t , _ ,

(January1983) .spill of 0,95liters (1 quart) of oil onto Ring,pond _a's,.d_cted a F_"_._

vi, , • :,

cleaned up within hours of the release (Allen 1983) AIthough..tl_ls,rndividu'al incident is, , . .%
f,., ),, , ,

- inadequate to demonstrate a foolproof system of release de't.e_;.tion and', r,esp.onse',"a review of

the Fermilab files by the Survey team encompassi,.ncj t_e :l_eda_l,,_rom"l{),80 to 1987 (files prior._.:... ,, ..,. ,.... ,. .,
to 1980 were not available) indicates that Fer,_'ilab';h'as p'Q!iiqed"s'piJ:i'sand leaks in recent years,

d , ,- j °., ,4 ,,

,(. . . . _ ,_ ._q , t, 0using Environmental Protection Offic_rS...in ,e&_]_ DIv[_ion;_S'ecti n, with the Safety Section

_ providing technical assistance, Tlde".$afe:t_,: Se'ctlo_ was organized in 1978 as a Staff-level

department to provide a_sistance ar_do_ersi'g',h,_ to Line departments,

Theoneshor-r4 '!ng,,£f s6illresponse rogramistheappo entla kofconsistent. ,. ,. ,.{

follow.._Jp,sampllrjg, to cop,_fm that cleanup has been effective, In some cases, contaminated

soil and _sp..ha t has.'be_n removed until background levels of contamination are found, In

other _ses, _s_-al evidence of discoloration seems to have been used and no post-cleanup
, , ,,, ._

_,', .. _,. ,_

v .., samplincj':_tnd.analyses were performed. The exception to this inconsistency is the recent

. '.cleanup of PCB spills and leaks (see Sections 4.5,2.1and 4,5,2.2), Because of the institutional
', • .

and regulatory distinction, historical spills and leaks of hazardous substances at Fermilab may

be divided into two categories' (1) PCB and (2) non-PCB,

There are ac:,,.roximately 65locations around the Main Ring at Fermilab where PCB

contamination may have occurred, This contamination may have resulted largely from spills

and leaks of transformers and other equipment containing PCBsprior to the promulgation of

regulations controlling PCi3s in July 1979, Currently, there are 63 transformers containing PCB-

contaminated oil at Fermilab (see.Section4.2,3.1). Fermilab personnel believe that PCB

contamina:_ts may be present at almost ali 65 locations. In addition, PC3 contamination may

have also occurred at a location between a service building and a Main Ring road where a

tran'sformer oil transfer truck was parked. A complete assessment of.the transformer locations

has not yet been completed.
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b

There Is no Information oval able on whether PCB-contain noted equipment was used or

stored at locations other than these 65sltes currently in use, PCB contamination may have

oc_curred at locations where non-contaminated equipment is now in service but where PCB or

PCB-contaminated equipment was previously located, _ "
i

, _l,q i

For example, approximately 284 Itters (75 gallons) of non,PCB oil W'as}pilled from transformer

D2-3 on June 15, 1987 (Beddingfield, 1987c), When th_soiland the concrete pad near the spill

were sampled and wipe-tested, however, PCB c rita_[ 'tio_ was found This f;nding
a,

suggests that PCB contamination exists not onlyi'wh#re P'CB-'contaminated equipment was

previously used or stored, but also where theequ _ '"'i.pr_erit'w'as subsequently replaced w_ th non-

PCB equipment, The existing PCB contaml_a.tlon WaS, probably caused by previous spills of

transformer oil. At transformer D2.3"a "60,.(_[_1_'_.,.86-(:m(24-inch by 34-inch)-deep hole was

excavated to try to clean up th_.'¢ontamjna, ted., soil (Beddingfleld, 1987d) lt is not clear

whether the spill was cleaned _p.to mee_ the _pril 2, 1987 (40 CFR 761) PCB Cleanup Policy.
I•

Fermilab personnel have id'en,,t4fied".'.J<no_,nPCB leaks and spills in addition to larger projectse .,

such as the' capacito_".t,'r, ee imaster substation. For example, on May 5, 1987,

transformerFl-1, containing'"3a;_OOppm PCBs, was found to be "damp" aro.un(t the drain
'.o'

valve (Beddingf_Md, 1987e) ..After repeated attempts to clean up the contaminated soil and

concrete pa,dl.,a 60"c._,:_y,,_6:.cm (24-inch by 34-inch)-deep hole was excavated to remove

¢ontamin.a'te'd soil), the'_i_ea was covered with plywood and plastic until a large-scale plan

could bedeu_Jo'pe_J"a'nd implemented to deal with such leaks According to Fermilab

perso:_0'el, "fRe_ _ig ' "..... a possibility of greater than 65 contaminated sites around the ring, and

'_;a rd'_am,.,should be developed and mpiemented as soon as possible "

..(Beddir_gfield, 1987d).

• .}pills and leaks of non-PCB hazardous substances at Fermilab appear to have been focused at

Sit638 maintenance and paint shops, but little documentation was available on these releases

at other sites. Fermilab files document numerous incidentsof hazardous substances releases

between 1980 and 1987. More than half of these incidents occurred at Site 38 even though

there were other areas at Fermilab that generated more hazardous waste than Site 38, For

example, 2,950 liters (780 gallons) of hazardous waste per year were generated at Site 55

compared to the 2,165 liters (572 gallons) of waste generated at Site38 (see Table 4-1). lt

should be noted that these are relatively small volumes of waste. If this pattern of spills and

leaks also occurred du'ring previous years from 1969 to 1980, then residual soil contamination

, is probably present at Site38. Individually, each spill or leak was relatively small, but _he
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combined impact of these incldents may beenvlronmentallyslgniflcant, The following nine

summary descriptions of spills at Site 38 Illustrate the scale of the contamination,
i

• April 1980', Hydrochloric acid drun'l punctured, Sodaash neutralized acid, rainfall aicled

dilution, (Fermilab, 1980a),

• December 1980', Ten drums containing unknowns removed from along fence, Two

contain PCBs.O.neleaking (Fermilab, 1980b), ,''

• March 1981' 190 drums found at Site 38, , ' , ",", '",:",
j , .... ,

- 86 drums "totally or almost empty" _. '" ":. ..".,,,.,' ', _
s%', ,*, , , ,_,4_ j- 34 drums "red ,and probably contain oil or oil and water'" ,, ,, , ..,

d

- - :ddd;Um:2_::[naunndk:roOwb:_l(Yil_nnt,a :selt)hyl:ne, c.[ly!ol'io.!thy enll glycol _,,,, water",'_

,? ' ,_, _, ,,,,, , _...,
c . • 4 ,, ,_

• March 1983' 20 drums of unidenl_t_ied }[q_jid, "_A,tI'e'e_ 3of the drums were leaking"
,, _ _0. . ',., , _' ,,_ . ..,,

(Allen, 1983a). ' .". '_':_:;':" '" :" '"'".,.I '::',,. ';; ". '.,
e ° ,,, ,

• March 1983' 46;i_rum's.ofmaterial ;i_kecJup; may include the above mentioned 20 drums

of unidentJ,.f_'8 liquid, ':' '" " '"
• ' ! ,' ,i* ' .' o

..... :...... 'ii'....... ,, and water c eanup n- :.:,t.8_r_ums,sc!rltI at_r o (from spill I i 1981)

do-,,:', 1,0. ms l:_:a'ti_:_Ormeroil

'.... . - '::;f:7 unknowns(Allen, 1983b)

'

'.o April 1983' "Paint thinner and possibly other solvents dumped or spilled on the gravel

hardstand at the solvent storage area," Sampling revealed Napthol Spirits, Stoddard

. Solvent 66/3 was in the liquids, Twenty drums of contaminated soil and gravel were

exhumed and disposed as a hazardous waste, but no post-cleanup analysis wasavailable

(Baker, 1983a),

• October 1984' 'Freon 113spill at Site 38 (Coulson, 1984),
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. March 198S Two drums (one labeled "Naptha," the other labe' ,d "Flammable") found

to have leaked "several gallons," Stained soil In same area was noted to have been found

in June 198'3, No other documentation of the June 1983leak was available (Allen, 1985),

• May 1987: Otl stain on gravel behind "High Usage Parts Building" at Site38

(Allen, 1987b),

These spills and leak incidents reflect only a partial listing of the activity at one Iocatl'on

(Site 38) where releases occurred mostftequently, Failure to investigate fully thelocatlo_s_of

past leaks and spills of hazardous substances could result in inadvertent..exhuh,_ation'."Of

contaminated soil and potential direct contact, Because of the reJativel_,._ojZff,,i#.erlod _,f' -_
, ,j i ';' ",lt , ,

operation of the facility and tlne small volume of hazardous ,substance:.'ge,n.eration.ai '_e_rnilab

(see Table4-1), most of the past releases are probably relatively sm_i!l:,"Astde frdr:n the three
i "_ i "

areas described above, Site 38 may be the only sit,e wl_er_, pa_t.gpiJis"a'.i]dleaks of hazardous

substances will require more detailed physical"'study"and..r.'em_'diaJ'.,actionmay be warranted

based on a thorough file review, ,:,, ' "'",,., ,i"',, ",'"',i' ', , L _,d
. _ II_, *._ L..,

_' ,,, ',. ,_,., , . ,, ,,_

'Jl J'",

4.5.2,4 "'"" ""i:", ";"
,_ .,,_ ' ,_

1, ,Lack of a CER_._.03_) Not'i,fJ'¢.a,tiO_,'"Fermilab has not submitted to EPA a compliant CERCLA

Sectioo',i_.[_;) n;01t[:flcatiol_urCuant to the April 1981 regulations,

' " '.... "C_RCLAnoti cation wou"A'com'l_t}ant ft ld include information on ali of the Phase I sites, a,,;well

' ', , ag the Sdt_ Waste Management Units (SWMUs) !tsted in the Part B permit application, These

'.facilities are not covered by the limited exceptions and exclusion to the CERCLAnotification

requirement, The purpose of this CERCLAnotificatlon requirement is to provide information

on potential environmental and hr_lth problems associated with facilities that treated,

stored, or disposed of hazardous substances, Inclusion in this notification does not constitute

an implicit judgment that a problem exists but rather that the potential for a problem exists,
L

The notification is the first step in a process that sorts out which sites pose a threat ar'd

determines the relative degree of that threat,

,
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, ,., !, ',. ,% ',. ',,

Fermilab. Fermilab 1985,Batavia,. linois, 1985i_:, : , ,.._,k.,.'_.:,. ".,':_.,....,.,,,", -
,.., ',,.._:..'.::.: ,.J,, .,'..',

Fermilab. Fermilab Self-Guid,ed Tour, Fermi N&:t_:onal Accelerator Laboratory, Batavia, Illinois,
. . '., ::, °;'i "

Undated. ,,., ,,, , '.'.i.

' "/":', ,' .,r ',.. ,.

..... ' ::'" '" or Laboratory, Site Waste Manaqement Plar, 1986, Batavia -Fermilab, I_,ef.:t_:..Natron_[ Ac.cel,era't

Illinois, 19_& , "" .,

Fermi.lab. GIo_ary of Fermilab Terms, Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory, Batavia, Illinois,,

June1985.
'

Fermilab. Guidelines for'Dumpinq on Meson Hil[, Batavia, Ilinois, Apri128, 1984.

Fermilab. Listing of al Off-Site TSDFS, Shipment Dates, and Waste Names since January 1984,

Batavia, Illinois, 1987.

Fermilab. Nonhazardous Special Waste Generated Ferm.ilab, 11/1/86 to 12/31/86, Batavia,

Illinois, 1987.

Fermilab. Waste Analysis plan, Batavia, Illinois, undated.

Fermilab. Waste Oil Generation in CY 1980, Batavia, Illinois, 1987,

=
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"- Fermilab, Waste (Requlated) in Storaqe as of 8/31/87, Batavia, Illinois, August 31, 1987, ,

Fermilab. Waste Shipments From 9/14/86 to 9/1 4/87, Batavia, Illinois, September 14, 1987.

Fermilab. "Welcome' to Fermilab" (Pamphlet given to visitors), Fermi National Accelerator

Laboratory, Batavia, Illinois, undated,

s' ;
, :

Haney, Mark A. Letter from Mark A, Haney, Illinois Environmental Protection _genc_.'..ito

Dr. TimothyW. Joseph U S DOE Subject'. compliance nquiry letter, Ilin_is."'E'hvi?onmdh.l_'al

- Protection Agency, Springfield, Illinois, November21, 1985, ,':'.. . :,::,._,.,:....,.
:, , ' t i... ., ,,

.,

• Humbert, Jim. Memo from Jim Humbert, Fermilab, to DavtAustih,'F.ermi[ab,:Su43j_ct'., "Request for'..':",.,'/",,:, "., ':,.Procedures. Fermilab
C)n tin__.era_.n_ Procedures, 1987, ,..... .....,,., ,.., ,..,

.....',, ',.?',., ":i.",,

_ Lederman, L, Letter .from Leon Ledermant.;.bir.e e. ;:.,F,.r,,,.,la,,',, o A, F.Mravca U,S, DOE BAO,. , . , ,, ,,, .,, ,. , I
,, . . , ,_ , ; ,'_

Subject' IEPA Compliance Inquiry Let't.er, d&ti_.'d..,lartuery2,1986, Fermi National Accelerator

Laboratory (Fermilab), Batavia Jl{inois, Februa/_. 1f,L.:l¢86,
, .. ,t °

,..";, ..i'., .

Mathur, Bhagat. Le_.t_i:'from Bh"&g'a.t'M."at'hur, Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA), to

'
- Andrew E..M_I_._:U._i. _:,"'S,q_ecti"'0pen Burning Pit, August 30, 1984. '

., .,_ _ _ 4 Jl, .

- Ma_jes "Rog_t,°g. '_e'{,t,'er from Roger A. Mayes, U.S. DOE, to JohnTseng, U.S. DOE OEGC, Subject'

Fet_ni'.National;z*Accelerator Laboratory (Fermilab) Environmental Survey Action Plan. U.S, DOE,
'

- chicbgo operations office, Environment Safety and Health Division, Argonne, Illinois,
, ,

= October 20, 1987.

Morris, J.G. Evaluation Report on Alternatives for !Jpqradi.nq Villaqe storaqeTr.e, atment.._ac.i.ities,

Fermilab, Morris Environmental Engineering, Warrenville, Illinois, April 1980.

Mravca, A. E. Letter from A. E. Mravca, U.S. DOE BAO, to Dr.A.L. Read, Fermilab, Subject:

Environmental Protection Appraisal Report, for October 13-19, 1981, U,S. DOE, Batavia Area Office,

_' Batavia, Illinois, March 4, 1982,

Mravca, Andrew E. Letter from Andrew E. Mravca, U.S. DOE, to Larry Coulson, Fermilab, Subject:

_ IEPA Response to Fermilab December 15, 1985 Letter on IEPA Novem'ber 21, 1985 Compliance Letter,

U.S. Department of Energy, Batavia Area Office, Batavia, Illinois, February 3, 1986.
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Mravca, A. E. Letter from A. E. Mravca, U.S. DOE BAO, to Dr.L. Coulson, Fermilab, Subject'

Environmental Protection Appraisal Report for September 15-26, 1986, U.S. DOE, Batavia Area

Office, Batavia, III nois, January 28, 1987.

NUS Corporation Health and Safety Plan for the Environmental Survey Team at Fermila__.bb,Project
t

No. L738, NUS Corporation, Gaithersburg, Maryland, September 1987,

Operations and Environmental Safety Division. E_.n.nvironmentalProtection Appraisal Repo_i .Fe_ni

National Accelerator Laboratory (Fermilab)Batavia, Illinois, September 26-30, 198;]; 0'.S.' 13._partm_e'h.t

of Energy, Chicago Operations Office, Chicago/Illinois, 1983. . ,, '":,i",,.:.':,-i".

&

jr,. ,, , , ,,_i _ _

• , , , , ": '_,o, .,

Operations and Environmental Safety Division. Environmental Pr6tection"#_ppr'ais.al R'eport, Fermi

National Accelerator Laboratory (Fermilab), B,,_.avia, .,.. It_L6o_ :Si_ptember 15-26, 1986,

U.S. Depar(ment of Energy, Chicago Operations.Offi_.e., Chrcago, 14f_no_s,'1..986.
', ',i" r,, " ' ' ',' "t,

Orr, J. P. Fermilab Magnet Test Facility T'ec'hnica['.Su#jo6tt,.Section, Ind_,strial Building #1, Fermilab,

Batavia, Illinois, June 26, 1987, , ,, " .'"....'.,'"':!ii:,,'.,
' , ,,_, " ":, ,' --

""Pfingsten, Charles W_i_i,_hd CJyde _q rll Jr. Evaluation of Measured Underdrain Collection Rate, -

Service Bui}.d:{q_'-,3, N'a,t3'_lfial A¢_:ele'r'ator Laboratory, Batavia, illi0oi s, Job No. 12050-B, Soil Testing
_i o _' ,.-_. , ,:....,, ,., ,

Services, Ir_q,'_,N,ort_brook;,Itll_rOls 1974 i\

I_it_gsten, Cha_l_ W., and Clyde N. Baker, Jr. Ground Water Flow Study, National Ac.c.elerator• ,

Lab_i_at_ry_ near Batavia` _in_is_ Job No.12050, Soil Testing Services, Inc., N_rthbr_k_ Illinois, 1974.
.o

Pfingsten, Charles W., and ClydeN. Baker, Jr. Ground Water Seepage Study, Neutrino ad'd Main

A_ccelerator Laboratory Areas, National Accelerator Laboratory, near Batavia, Illinois, Job No. 12050,
i

Soil Testing Services, Inc.,Northbrookll nois, 1973.

Phillias, John. Memo from John Phi lias, Fermilab, to Tim Miller, Fermilab, Subject' Fermilab

Effluents, Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory, Batavia, Illinois, November !4, 1986.

Quinn, William P., and Sarah B. Steinberg. Letter from WilliamP. Quinn and SaraB. Steinberg, So_l

Testing Services, Inc., to S. Baker, Fermilab, Subject: Laboratory Permeability Test Data,

Job No, 12050-K, 1982.

©
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i

- Read, Lincoln A, Letter from Lincoln A, Read, Fermilab, to AndrewE. Mravca, U.S. DOE, Subject:

-,- RCRAPartA Update (USEPA Form 3510-3 [6-80]), July 30, 1982,

Rihel, R.K,, and Bowron, D, Memo from R, K, Rthel arid D, Bowron, Fermilab, to S.Baker, Fermilab,

Subject; Village Water Supply, Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory, Batavia, Illinois,

February 7, 1987,

Sanford, JamesR, "The Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory," No, 5573Annual Reviews- Nucl'_ar

Science, Vol. 26, Washington, D,C, pp. 151-198, 1976. ' """ [:"i

Sliwicki, Gary, Memo from Gary Sliwicki, Fermilab, to Dave Austin, ,,FeP'rpila......,,,,_:u.o_:,.e,q_..Fredn" ,
, Recycling, June 24, 1987. ...:: i),,, '.,.,,- ,,. ",

's , I' ,. , I'

- Soil Testing Services, lhC, Cross-sections: Soil Profile,-, Main J_in_"'North;.'°"l_ast,South, and West
• ", ,, ', '41 ' _' ,0, #

Quadrants, 200 BeV Accelerator, 4 sheets, Job No, l_'50-i}'_ortR#'r,o_,"l'lU:nois, 1968,

' _* _, '. "., 'i .",

o' , ,, ,..t ' % I. , ,.

Soil Testing Services, Inc, Map: Soil B'Q.ri.ng!4_:_t[bd.::'13.iagl"am,Daniel, Urbahn, Seelye & Fuller,

Northbrook Illinois, 1970, ,, . . ':,h,.

- Soil Testing Servicef;_i(q_, Table:_';'.t_'i,e_.o0_e'tricLevels, Silurian Dolomite Aquifer, Proposed 200 BeV

- Accelerator,,:_eg_r:.Westo_"j:trlinojs:,Jol_'No,12050, Soil Testing Services, Inc., Northbr0ok, Illinois, 1968,":. _', ,'_' ,b"'
,' _t ,_, __:, ',,,. _,,

...., .....,- "Atdmic":foergY_;:,'_ommission Environmental Statement, National Accelerator Laboratory,', • , ...........

_ Bat,awia_IIIin.o.ls;_WASH-1505,U.S,Atomic Energy Commission, Washington, D.C., 1971.
,

,

Wehir_an, Allen. Untitled Vertical Velocity Calculations for Groundwater, Illinois State Water

Survey, Urbana, Illinois, 1978,

i
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_ APPENDIX A

"= SURVEY PARTICIPANTS
.=

r

Larry We ner DOE Headquarters DOE Team Leader

_ Susan Barisas DOE Headquarters DOE Assistant Team Leader
, .

Timothy Joseph DOE, CH CH Survey Representative,..,, :i.i::
' . ,,+

Ronald Kolzow DOE CH CH Survey Represer_t,at_ve " ''_.,,,

' .:. ':,'",i'. ":.".

, JosephCrist NUSCorporation Air ':,._,. .: , ,_,,

Joseph Boros NUS Corporation Surface Wgle'._. . .+ ,..:,'
-- • ": " '.,'i'.:'" ":i '<

Douglas Detman NUS Corporation G_.oundwate.r/_ojl.. ':;:'
' p. "%,,

Ralph Basinski NUS Corporation ,..,:....., . ....,. .... :.. .+,,

' S. Charles Caruso NUS Corporation ,i.+*!:.. ":,;:;' '",::.i_roxi_:"a_Chemical Materials/

,.::, : '::':ii-, '".:'!:; 'E_:'&alityAssurance

- ¢;Mark Francis* NUS Cor 'r.ati'o_i" :::"::i"';i:;.', ''''£:':'Radiation/Health and Safety

_" James Werner , ,,ICFCorporat, iOn ,,,,,, Inactive Waste Sites and Releases/
,. ,'., ", ':', ';"" Health and Safety .

.,,,::.;+,.. ,-, ., , ':2:"

,.,:..,, . ..,:. ".: ",., "':::,,

,. !."'::,,-_.,,:_... :..,. ....t, 1" "'

• NUS CS0r'clin_r .....:_" ' ,"""= . ...... ',.:.'..,.,.':,:+,
= CH-Ch P¢:ggo:Q1).erati on_ O_fi ce

4' ". .,.,_, ',ii.;:,_'"C',.,'.:,. "
, • ,:..:.::,

. , ,,' •

. ,

.

=

I

=
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APPENDIX B

SITE-SPECIFIC SURVEY ACTIVITIES

B.1 Pre-Survey Preparation

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of .'qvironmental Audit, Assistant Secretary.i::{or

Environment, Safety and Health, selected a Survey team for the Fermi National A'cC_i!e_tor'

Laboratory (Fermilab)in June 1987. Mr. LawrenceA. Weinerwasdesignatedthe,D_. ' _ Leade'_,.

with MS,SusanBarisasserving as the Assistant Team Leader, Mr. Timothy Jose,phafl4f:So.ih_[,,d.Kolzow

were the Chicago Operations Office (CH) Survey Team representatives dur.ihg:.:the on,-S.!te_h'ase of

the Survey,, TPie remainder of, the team was composed of "c,ontract_.',spe, c,ialis_s from the

NUSCorporation and its subcontractor, ICF. These sr2e.cia]iit_ia'ncJ_i'f..heir':.f}eldsof expertise are
,,' ."t

presented below, ':._.::. ;. .,:i..:. .,..

,:', !, ' .ii.. ' ':,.:':..,,.,'..:,
• ¢ ..... i i ii i i i' "

w_ -, , ,_. , . , ,, • . .j

Speciality".i.",., "_!",."'"::. '4::i; Name
' I I I III

'A[£ "".,.-":, '"":', '_'_sephCrist
,i ,. , it * i i 41 I ii i i 1 I

'"_:3u'rface _.l:er,. Joseph Boros
'._.%,,, .!'.': ....,

., , F'_:_, :"i! W_iste _,an'a'gement Ralph 8asinski .
• ,;,ii, ° _';II _ H _,,,,,.,

....':" ";.,, ,.-.....;" Waste Sites James Werner
';",_" , _' i: _,

,,_ iiiiiii i i i i

.°

":'", : ",:i".', :.,, Hydrogeology Douglas Detmani ,i,. .

- v .,. .,' .;,,. Radiation Mark Francis*
, ',

i ii i i
., .

, . QA/Toxics Charles Caruso
.... H i

• NUS Coordinator

Survey team members began reviewing Fermilab general environmental documents and reports in

j August 1987,

Mr. Weiner, Ms. Barisas, and Messrs. Francis, Basinski, Boros, and Werner conducted a pre-Survey site

visit on June 29-30, 1987, to become familiar with key DOE and Fermilab personnel. They toured the

facility and completed a cursory review of the documents assembled in response toan information

request submitted on May21, 1987. The request listed environv:',:_._,tal documents and reports

required by the Survey team for survey planning purposes. Messrs. MauryWalsh and

William Piispanen, Battello Columbus Division (BCD), also attended the pre-Survey qte visit to gather

t
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information related to potential Survey sampling. During the pre-Survey visit, a meeting was held

with representatives of the DOEBatavia Area Office, CH, and Fermilab, as well as officials of the City

of Warrenville and the Illinois State Water Survey._ The purpose of this meeting was to review

environmental issues of concern to the agency and local government and explain the scope of the

Survey.

The Survey team reviewed the information received during the pre-Survey visit and prepared a

Survey Plan (see Appendi xC) forthe Fermilab Site. This plan described the.specific approacht__he

Survey for each of the technical disciplines .and included c, proposed schedule for the..on-site

activities. A Health and Safety Plan was also prepared for use by the Survey team.,, i' ":"

B.2 On-Site Activities . '
8

The on-site phase of the Survey was conducted during,..._.e' ' " 'p.e_Lod..,Of"5.ept:e'mber14-25, 1987. The

openingmeeting was held on Septer_ber 14, 1987, a_':Fer_!_ab'and W_s:_ttended by representatives

from DOE headquarters, CH, Fermilab, NUSC#rp.ora_.#rn, ana. ICF._orporation. Discussions during

this meeting primarily concerned the p/_rpos_'-2of:" rh'e,. Su'rvey, logistics at Fermilab, and an

introduction of the key personnel involved in,tl!e Saiqvey.

,,,., ;l

During the ...... ' . .Survey,.,.t_am .memd'er's.._iewed pertinent file documents including permits and

application;_,:_..l#';_;'t_gro_'d:'_;{udje!.,e'h"gineering drawings, accident reports, chemical releases, and
, ,, ¢' , ", I , , r

spills, as we,ti_,.a,_,v_._lous operating logbooks. The accelerator research and associated processes were

. c#eef[Jlty,an'_t_e'a'"l_J,':identify existing and potential pollutants. Site operations and monitoring

_roce.dures we/:e"observed, where possible. Extensive interviews were held with Fermilab personnel• _

concerning environmental controls, operations, monitoring and analysis, regulatory permits,and

waste management.

The Survey team members met daily to report observations, discuss findings, and evaluate progress.

These meetings were also useful for planning schedule changes, if required, to meet the overall

objectives of the survey.

q

A site close-ou_ briefing was held on September 25, 1987, at which the DOE assistant team leader

presented the Survey team's preliminary findings and observations. The findings were considered

preliminary pending additional research and review.

!
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'_ B,3 Sampllnq and Analysis,

Based on tile on-site Fermilab Survey, no Survey-related sampling needs were identified.

, ,

B,4 Repor_Preparatlon

The Environmental Survey Preliminary Report for the Fermilab site will be prepared for DOE review.

The preliminary findings are subject to modification based on comments from the chicago

Operations Office concerning the technical accuracy'of the findings. The modified findin'g_ilwiil'._e

ir,corporated into the Environmenta Survey Summary Report. " ':" '::"
_ 4' , , ',, ,,,

',. ', ' ;. '_',::.'i',_

Ii "_ '_., , ,'_

,,*.,.. ".'', ,, _" ",>
q_

':i::;.,:""?":' ",' '.;: i : a

. . .,..

f, t#

,. , '-.. '.L'.;

• ' i• '.% , °' ",,
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ENVIRONMENTALSURVEY PLAN

FERMI NATIONAL ACCELERATOR LABORATORY

SEPTEMBER 14 - 25, 1987

BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

¢' ,

, m,,.

I 0 INTRODUCTION ' .""" ",'"
• ' ',,': ,',° 'L':',,

• "' 4
•. 'i .' ' "#

_s'.,,,,_,, , _ ,

The Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory (Fermilab),i""Si'ervey',::i,s'_a'i'tof the
lar_er Department of Energy (DOE)-wideEnvironfi_Dtal.S.ugveye'f,fort announced
by Secretary John S, Herrington on September,_,1E_..,198,5_''The purpose of this

, effort is to identify, via "no fault" baseli'n_...S_._ve.ys,:.i_xistingenvironmental
problems and areas of environmental,_,ri_k,,,,at',.DO'E",fa.c_li'{ies,and to rank them

on a DOE-wide basis. This ra,nkio.g,",.wi".l:'l,,e'n&ble"DOE to more effectively
establish priorities for addresslin,g.i_n,viro"f!,mehtalproblems and allocate the
resources necessary to cor:r'eci_'".,:_;he_,e':,broI_l_ems.Because the Survey is "no
fault" and is not an "audit,'L:i,ti's',.,not"designedto identify specific isolated
incidents of,noncompliance,or,,.'to'a.h:alyzeenvironmental management practices,
Such incidents a,nd/..or,managem,.e:_t'practiceswill, however, be used in the

, Survey as a.,..m,TeBns o,f..ide_,if_/ing existing and potential environmental
problems .'"'" , ".", '

The,.F,erml',li_b_rv.e.y.,_illbe conducted !n accordance with the protocols and
,proc]_,F)_r,.e..'_,_'cont'a'fhe'd'inthe May 16, 1986, draft EnvironmentalSurvey Manual,

',

, ;



2.0 SURVEY IMPLEMENTATION
i

The Environmental Survey of Fermilab will be managed by t'_e Team Leader, Larry
Weiner and the Assistant Team Leader, Susan Barisas from the Office of
Environmental Audit (OEV), Mr, Timothy Joseph will _rve as the Chicago
Operations Office (CHO) representative on the Enviror lenta'l Survey team,
Technical support is provided by NUS Corporation and ICF ersonnel as follows:

Joseph Crist Air/TSCA (Toxic Materials)

Doug Detman Soil/Hydrogeology

Joseph Boros Surface Water/Drinking Watt'
#.'_

Ralph Basinski RCRA(Solid, Hazardous, anl Radioacti_ ' ,
Wastes) ' ;,,":i

Charles Caruso QA/TSCA ".:':,,;:' "_,;_:,_
0 e, ' ' "f_' v..' "q

Mark Francis NUS Coordinator/Radiation'." " " ""'"
, , .... .,

James Werner (ICF) CERCLA (Inactivesi"tes)' • .',, '
' '" ' ,, '_0 ' '4"

.}_t, '; _ ',, , , 'w ''#2.], Pre-Survey Activities :.::,..,' ,.,.

Pre-Survey activities began'...6arl._i,iH.M_',y,'1987,when _urvey team members
submitted requests for infor'm'atid_,to t'heTeam Leade for materials they
needed, This was fd.ll.owedby 'a:,.Ma)'"21,1987, memorar lurefrom Lawrence A,
Weiner (OEV) to R(__er"Mayes(C_O)..'andFermilab (via CHO) announcing the pre-
Survey site :,i.'_.i.i_and r'equest',imgadditional Survey-relat i information.

The pr_<S_,V.ey'_}.i_ev.i'_,_,June 29-30, 1987, was conduc_ d by Mr, Weiner, Ms,

Baris'a.#_an'd_"Me_'S:_.s_i,._'_ancis,Basinski, Boros, and Werne . The purpose of the
vi's._It'_.__,_,_.o,be_o'_efamiliar with the site, identif potential areas of

,L'co'_c_rn":,f_r'*ht_posesof the Survey, collect the document requestedin the May
...,21',memof:a_dum,and coordinate plans for the upcoming Survey with CHO and

F,.ermilabpersonnel, Messrs. MaurY Walsh and William Piispanen, Battelle,
C.6]umbusDivision (BCD) who will manage the sampling an analysis portion of
t_e Survey also attended the pre-Survey site visit. C ring this pre-Survey
visit, the team met with representativesof the Batavia rea Office (BAO),CHO
and Fermilab, and officials of the City of Warrenville , ld the Illinois State
Water Survey, Team representatives toured the facili y and collected the
documents assembled by site personnel in response to t_ information request
memorandum. These documents were transferred to NUS (ttsburgh offices in
July for use by team members during the planning rage of the Survey,
Additional information was requested during the pre-Sur_ y site visit and has
been received. This Survmy plan is based upon the in_'or: _tion received by the
Survey team as of September I, 1987.

2,2 On-Site Activities and Su_e% R.epo_rts

The on-site portion of the Environmental Survey will be conducted from
September 14, 1987 through September 25, 1987, Tentati_ agendas for each of



'one _urvey team members are prov_aee as a_;acnmenl:s. _t is expected that
modifications to these agendas will be made as appropriate to minimize
disruption of site activities, and to enhance Survey efficiency and
effectiveness, All modifications to agendas will be coordinated with site
personnel designated as Survey contacts.

The on-site activities of the Survey team will consist of discussions with,amoo
and warehousing personnel; a review of files and documents (including
classified documents, if any) unavailable prior to the on-site portion of the
Survey; and process-specificand area-specifictours of the facility.

The Preliminary Report for the Fermilab Sur.vey will be prepared from
information gathered by Survey team members prior to, during, and after on-
site activities, Each team member in addition to identifying environmental
problems and areas of environmental risk will also be gathering inforr_ation
from which they will write the following sections of the Preliminar_.,Rep_rt:-

, _ _ ,

o Background Environmental Information ,."'...." "",
o General Descriptionof Pollution Sources and Contro,,i's'' ',,.'.

o EnvironmentalMonitoring Program , ,.,,,,:;,,,,.,,.:,,..,;,,

A closeout briefing will be conducted on Friday,_'eptember,,2B,tO.',describethe
preliminary findings of the Survey team, A ,ce.pyo,f'.the'.6,1os'eQiutnotes will be
left with CHO and Fermilab, A Prelimina[y R_pgrt.,6.f',.the"'FermilabSurvey will
be prepared within 2 to 3 months fKo.m '_he 'c6m'c.11_s;'i.,on"'ofthe Survey. The
Preliminary Report will be sent to CH_).and"F6.rm_;Tabf_ review and comment,

_W '.' 'v''

Approximately 3 months after.:t_e"'.reisu_l._s.ii'.,are,availablefrom the sampling and
analyses (S&A) portion of the Su,rve'y',.('d:_sopBsed"below) an Interim Report will
be prepared by the surveyteam.',"Thei.il.nterimReport will incorporate comments
to the Preliminarz,Rep_.rtand i_'h_d'a'tafrom the S&A results. The Interim

Report will be,ma'.de'ava,!]able_o the public, upon request
_',.,'_ _

Upon comple,tioF}i".L),f,_t'he.Eh_,,t?'OnFnental Survey effort a Summary Report willT beh,prepar, ed.._Ti_,, w_,]?_'c,on,_ain a DOE-wide list of environmental problems, e
repor't/,,wl.,!",l: be':";_'i_d'' as an information base for the ranking of DOEs

eF_Vi,rol_'m_.j_':l...,,pro_lems.

2'.3 Sampling and Analys,is

Based on available site environmental information and the results of the on-
site Survey activities, the Fermilab Survey team will identify Survey-related
sampling needs. Implementationof the S&A phase of the Fermilab Survey will
begin approximately 6 months after the completion of the on-site Survey
activities, This effort is expected to have a 2-4 week duration and rill be
conducted by BCD, Mr. Maury Walsh will be the BCD Team Leader 'forthe S&A
phase of the Fermilab Survey. The BCD sampling team will draft a sampling
plan based upon the sampling needs identified by the Survey team. The
Assistant Team Leader (Mso Barisas) will coordinate the review of this
sampling plan with CHO, Fermilab and EPA's Environmental Monitoring Systems
Laboratory (EMSL) in Las Vegas. EMSL has quality assurance and data -
validation responsibility for the S&A phase of the Environmental Survey,



Analysis of Survey-related samples will be performed by BCD following the
protocols specified in the May 16, 1986, draft Environmental Survey Manual and
the Fermilab Sampling Plan, Results of the sampling and analysis will be
transmitted to the Survey team leader for incorporation into the interim
report.
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3.0 AIR
i

3.1 Issue Identification
, ,, ,,, --..

The air-related Survey activities will involve an assessment of the air
emissions at the site, the administrative and emission controls applied to the
sources, and the ambient air monitoring systems, The emphasis of the Survey
will be on operational and procedural practices associated with the emission
sources and the emission control equipment, fugitive emission sources, both
within and outside the buildings, and mitigative procedures applied to
fugitive emission sources. Close liaison will be maintained with the
radiation team member because of the importance of air-rad issues, C].ese
liaison will also be maintained with the QA/TSCAteam member because.of,i_he

'Interaction of several TSCA regulations and air regulations.. Facilit_,i'Vi ,,i,ts- .'' _" " _' ",,,,d, will be coordinated through the Fermilab Safety Section ,,r' ,,',,, ,,,
', '" ': ,' ,,,i",,

The general approach to the Survey will include a revi,e,w of',_:x,Is,.f_!ng af,g
permits, pending applications, and standard operating pg,ee6_ures,,', Pr_.c.esses
and control equipment will be inspected for co,mpliance',;,with,,"DOE ALARA
requirements for radionuclide emissions. The Sur'vey wi,l_',a,l"so review the
nonradiological air contaminants from the dif, f:t_reni_,,,,buil'di1_ngs'"_t the site,
evaluate any existing controls applied to _!he 'ai,c,,em_:sions, and assess the
need for additional monitoring or emiss!_n c_h,trO,]:s, t'O,r,_,haracterize or reduce
the environmental consequences of the emiS','sions',_.'".'":,

, , ':, ' ;,,i, ,_,i,,, ", ',,, ""
The ambient air monitoring syste_',",wi"i,il_",,Se':'_v'_lua_edto assess the adequacy of
the existing monitoring program t,d',,ch'a_a_te'r_ze environmental impacts of the
air emissions from the f_'cility. Th'e a'_,t,ivities involved in this part of the
Survey will include_;%he',i'nspection"..of the ambient air quality samplers, a
review of docume_n,_a,l:Tonap'p,T,icab1'e,to the ambient air data acquisition, and an
evaluation, of t_ei_,,pr,o;cessitlg"ipffbcedures used to assure the accuracy of the
data, ,., i'".'.,!:,, "'..",.,"' ,,, "'

Areas.,of l_&,_'_<;'u!ar"_.nt'&rest will include emissions of the criteria pollutants
,(e,g,,',._.ul{t_;f.: 6Xi'_s, nitrogen oxides, hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide and lead)
&:s.well as'<;;_ggulated hazardous air pollutants (e,g,, radioactive-bearing
par_#culates;" beryllium, and asbestos), Although not currently listed as
hazardous air pollutants, chlorinated solvents, and freons will be included in
this, review,

In addition, the use of organic solvents will be assessed as a potential or
actual source of emissions to determine if they are adequately characterized,
monitored, and controlled, The organic emissions assessment will focus on
those substances that the EPA intends to list as hazardous or toxic air
pollutants (e.g.,methylene chloride, trichloroethylene, perchloroethylene),

Fugitive emissions from the resuspension of contaminated soils will be
evaluated as a potential means of the airborne release of radionuclides and
hazardous materials from the facility. Consideration will be given to
historical and current operations to determine the potential for soil
contamination and windborne releases.

Several areas of specific interest have been identified during a review of _

.availabledocumentation:

o Control and record keeping for solvent usage, e.g., in vapor



degreasers and parts cleaners,

o Control and monitoring of beryllium, radionuclides, and freon
emissions,

o Emission potential of fugitive dust sources such as roads,

o Potential for asbestos emissions during building decontamination or
demolition,

o Effluent sampling and monitori,ng operations,

Throughoutthe survey,emphasis will be placed on assessing the available data
to characterize the overall environmental impact of plant operations, ,"

_,,

, ,' ;,,

'' ,t_ q_ _ _'

3.2 Records Required_ ,,
, , '%.,

Files will be reviewed as pa_t of the Survey, includi, n'g:_docum.g_ts"Caat yet
reviewed or received (e.g.,classified documents, i,,ndividLlal:;flles.i",documents
not yet identified). Specific documents and f_les',_o be p,ev}e,_ed'*as part of
the Survey include, but will not be llmited,to';,'_:he..fo'l:]ov_.i'_g:,_,,,

, , , ..#o PSD ledger :...,,,.., ,,.,,

o Air effluent sampling and,,QAproceda,res ,,;,
o Ambient air sampling a,n<_QA.:,_p'ro.,c_e'&ures:,;"
o Contractor stack test _,_,sul't_,",'.",L',,.'

o Effluent beryllium s_mp'li"ng"r,,esult's
o Laboratory,,rec_r.dson TSP,a,naI'_ses(ambient) ,
o Any other"._ocurne'_,tsper:tifi:ehtto air emissions from Fermilab

buiId4_i_' , ",.":..,,,IL'_'
"._-,,,,;._..'''L'',"'

!:°"._ ',.,'.,,,, , '."

, _..,_ ,
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4.0 HYDROGEOLOGYAND SOILS

4.1 Issue Identification

r

The hydrogeology/soilsportion of the Survey will center on evaluating the
physics.!and chemica] charactericsof groundwater'and soils, and the actual or
potentia3 impacts that Fermilab activities have on these two media.

Each potential source of groundwater/soil contamination will be visited,
Many of these visits will be coordinated with.the RCRA, CERCLA, and Surface
Water team members. Areas of the site to be visited include:

_'..,

o Spent targets and scrap storage at the "Boneyard", ,'
o Radioactivematerials storage area at the "Fitzgeraldbarn'_:I::L:

, ..;,',

o Laboratoryareas at the village ...,f:_::LI' _:"'
o Soils and sumps at target beam dumps and the main'.:r,_'ng.,::i:'":",
o Clay tile field and Booster Pond ,_ ,..,:,_:,..".. "
o Surface water run-of collection system ponds'_:d"f:.lakes.,,:..<:,,,
o Master substation and ditch where ,.PCBs".w.er._".,spi:.,]!'.ledfrom a

. . ,..,....

transformerfailure in 1985. _ _...,_".._".'"_,",'. "

o Swan Lake received effluent from '_)..h'b_tog'#a'p.hy'_'.l':abor_'i:orysolutions,
and potentially received cooling::.t.owe.#_"waTte.r..,trm_tmentchemicals.

• • , , .., •,...., ..,

o Hazardousmaterials storage!_:rea'_'
o Pesticide storage area.,:!:i_.:-.,.:":.'"
o Gasoline dispensing.sLvst_,m_:.:...,,..:.,..:.;

, '",,

Evaluationsconductedat the si_ce",wi]i_.-.incT'Udefield visits to monitoring well
locations for the pur'poseof obs_'r.vir_gwell construction, security, purging
and sampling equ,iiP'meh'c;,equiRme'n'tdecontamination, purging and sampling

i methods, samp:]_.:_'collec_.i"Qn_,,..:::'packaging,preservation, and chain-of-custodydocumentatj,on,":::!!_3o.i_',-and'._di'mentsampling areas will be visited to observe

locati..__!L';,e_:._':i:'_mez_,methods, packaging, chain-of-custody, and
'{ deconta._in_:_ion',.::7"_-.':':'A:":_econnaissanceof potential off-site generators and

rec.epto.....'...... 'r,.s::.:_w,_.'l.!,be_performed _n accessible areas. Discussions with personnel
:resp.o.nsiS];_i_'og,'>samplecollectionand monitoring plan formulation will be held

, _.o_"anon-_:ing basis during field visits and on-site dOcument review.
• ,.

inf.ormationrelative to the site geology and surficial soils, groundwater
regime, and environmental monitoring programs and data will be reviewed and
evaluated prior to, during, and after the site Survey visit as part of the
assessment.

4.2 Records Required

Files will be reviewed as part of the Survey including documents not yet
reviewed or received. Specific documents and files to be reviewed as part of
the site Survey visit include, but will not be limited, to:

o Sampling procedures and analytical protocols.
o Chemical and analytical data for groundwater,soil, and sediments.
o Additional geologic and/or hydrologic investigations including

unpublished work.
o Groundwaterand soilmonitoring program plan,
o As-built structural and mechanical drawings of the sumps and



subsurface drainage systems associated with targets and beam dump
areas.

o As-built structural and mechanical drawings of the radioacti',e and
hazardous material storage facilities on site. This includes such
facilities as the gasoline dispensing syutem, and equipment
maintenance areas where solvents, cleaners, degreasers, and other
petroleum products may be stored and/or handled.

o Design drawings or concepts for future structures to Store
radiological or chemical hazardous wastes on ei'ther temporary or
long term basis (prior to final disposition at a permitted
facil it+v).
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5.0 SURFACE WATER/DRINKINGWATER

5.1 Issue Identification

The focus of the surface water/drinking water portion of the survey will be on
the possible release of polluted or contaminated wastewaters to surface
waters, the Batavia or Warrenville sanitary _ewer systems, or groundwater
aquifers underlying Fermilab. Potential pathways tor off-site migration of
pollutants include:

o Spills or leaks into permeable soil areas,
o Releases to the sanitary sewers or to storm drains without

retention, chemical or radiological analysis, or treatment. "'_. '.

o Inadvertantloss of coolants to the surface waters. ,,:':.',",

o Dis,posal of solvents, pesticides, or other hazardous,,a'hcF,,:'_'bxic
materials to active septic tanks, ,,,i,:"",,i",:<",, ,

'o_'_., i: A
' ' "o'

A review of available information indicates that conBii_e:r,_ibl_i,:'iatt_,tionhas
been paid to control of radiological releases and eliminat,ionof',.tox'i'_' metal
pollutants. However, less documentation exists od,",it,hefalseoftr&Ce'" levels of
toxic organics in wastewaters, The survey,:wi,ll",,assess"the,-potentialfor
organic contaminationof wastewaters, as ,_ell,,a_F,'re'9.i'.ew"p_,_esentconditions of
wastewater control, collection and di_pos&]':,'19.the":_st, Fermilab operated
its own wastewater treatment system ,toi',,tre,a':t,domestIc and laboratory wastes

. " _ ' ' • '_ ' "6

from the Village Area. Althou@h:.this_,f,acill,_yv_aspermanently shut down in
December 1986. the oxidation"p!),nd_,,,i%Si>s:_',ii:].l__ing, operated and its effluent
monitored. This operation will:"b,e",,r"Ev_eWe'd,together with an inspection of
the connections which divertecL wa._tes from this area to the City of
Warrenville sewag,e;,_ol'lectionsystem, Records of past operations and current
monitoriTg rec.o.rd_'_for_'e.exi.st.,,ingsystem will be examined.

_,.,#., . , _' . _

The surveY_."wil_[i?'i,nE_iud#,''i'dentificationof potential discharges to surface
watersi,j:6r',_,_hel:io;ca.ll;_,,s_nitaryauthorities, whi, :_may not be addressed in
ope_ati_g,:,,;_'9._mits",,o_"other documents from Fermi"_b. The Survey will also

,ad_,e'ss'_h'e"l_6'_ibilltyof cross-contaminationof the potable water piping
_,sys_emby"_.itherthe sanitaryof industrial water systems. Measures taken at
Ferniilab t_"prevent back-flow of process wastewater or sanitary sewer flows
int,othe drinking water piping systems will be reviewed, along with Fermilab's
se'If-monitoringreports (required under primary drinking water regulations).
Copies of standard operating procedures (SOPs), operating logbooks, and
maintenance records will be reviewed with respectto wastewater monitoring and
control systems. Fermilab field practices will be observed to determine how
closely SOP's are being followed. Interviews with managers and operators of
monitoring equipment and wastewater control systems will be conductedin order
to understand modifications or significant deviations, if any, from written
SOP's.

A walk-through of selected buildings will be made to observe normal routines,
including maintenance activities which generate wastewaters. Various
discharge and monitoring points will be reviewed, and actual sampling and
analytical procedures will be observed. Spillways and dams associated wi.th
surface water release_ from Casey's Pond to Kress Creek; from Lakes Logo and
Law to Ferry Creek; and from Swan Lake and West Pond to Indian Creek will be
inspected. Operation of the M_in Ring Ponding System and its Reservoir will
be reviewed. Site surface drainage characteristics, such as culverts,
ditches, tile fields and diversion channels will also be examined. The impact



of changes resulting from ongoing construction activities will also be
evaluated.

Selected buildings and areas to be visited 'include, but are not necessarily
limited to, the following:

Wilson Hall Photolabs; catacombs
Central Utilities Building lon exchange water conditioners
Experimental Areas, Closed cooling solution loops; sumps;

retention pi ts; septic tanks
Village Area Printed circuit boardmaking; pool;

Labs 2 and 8; former sewage treatment
plant; monitoring station; well #62

Antiproton Area Closed cooling solution loop
Sites 29,50,52,55,56, Septic Tanks ".

57,DO and NTSB ,.;'

5 2 Records Required ,. ',i"..' ::.i.".• " " _r _

, J , _;.',.. ,. '._,.,

Files will be reviewed as part of the survey,',i"includ.in'g.'docbmentsnot,yet
reviewed or received (e.g.,classified docum_nts,".,,indiv,idual,Lfiles,documents
not ,yetidentified). Specific documents,;,an'd.#._les'",t_o'b_reviewed as part of

the survey include, but will not be 1,_mii_ed.t'o.,_.1:he.,f'Qll_wing:

o Recent analytical data':con.wa_it_ewae.r?e'leasesto the local POTWS
o Notices of violati6.n'sr'e]'a,ti6_i_i'.t,ow_tstewaterreleases.
o Standard operating p.rb.ce6u'r,e_for wastewater collection,holding and

disposal. ,', ",,", :':,:,';
o Samplin_.:pret, ocol s and',,.li_g6ooks,
o Was..te._a1_erl a1_',,track_,ng" reports,
o Mo_i_i,_or,i_9equ!_pm_en1_' maintenance records,
O.''".L ct@,it'ect'dra@in_'s of the domestic water supply, storage and
,:,!.i:I''_.istt_i!buti6.n"'system.

.... " #_i_co ki water quality.o;..,:.,.rd"s:._iof'drin ng
",' o",:;',,,SPCC.';,,plan,or its equivalent.

" ", ,- o '::i.':,Internalmemos or correspondencerelating to surface water/drinking
,,' , . '

" '""waterproblems, e.g,,back-flow prevention measures, •

.,. o Memos and correspondence relating to minimizing infiltration of
,- rainwater/groundwaterinto sanitary sewers during wet seasons, and

exfiltrationof sanitary wastewaters into soil or groundwater during
dry seasons. Include data on comparison of flow monitoring with
precipitation readings, if such data exists.

o Any information on water quality/sludge characteristics for the
Fermilab oxidation basin.

o Other records as determined on-site.



6.0 SOLID/HAZARDOUS/RADIOACTIVEWASTE
i

6.1 Issue Identification

The solid/hazardous/radioactlve waste Survey will be carried out by reviewing
and evaluating all activities generating solid wastes, and the treatment,
storage, recycling and disposal practices involved in the handling of solid
wastes including handling of wastes by commercial off-site facilities.

Management of all solid waste streams including mixed wastes, hazardous
wastes, radioactive wastes and non-hazardous wastes will be reviewed. The
review will generally consist of several activities. I) Physical fac,_lities
where wastes are generated, accumulated,stored, treated, recycled or 'disposed
will be inspected; 2) Personnel involved in these activit,i_s iWiillbe

interviewed; 3) Files will be reviewed. Based on thesR,,'a'otivi,i_:_s,the

potential for releases that may contaminate the environment',Wil'1',_eev_:],uated,
,, ",_',,+"_'_' ",_:i,i"

Wastes generatedby Fermilab differ significantlyfrO_i,,"W,ast61s"'p'g_cedby DOE
production facilities. Production facilities ogener:_,te.,as_n_.,llVariety of
wastes in consistent volumes because of t_e",,,lon'g,lt,e,rm cxYnsistency in
industrial processes. Research facili._i,es'",,,S,uch';,<_s'F_rmilab conduct
experiments which at: diverse and chancre6:v_r.'itli_,.;,Theseexperiments and
support facilities result in the gen_rati_"onblf.a"l,a?.',gevariety of wastes, but
usually in small quantities. ,F.ern_i,l(_b"o_si'd_e.rsa large quantity chemical
waste to be any waste in ex_ess:_,,o'f,,fi,_ie',,,gal:i,ons'.' Experimentalfacilities such
as Fermilab also have manyp'o,in't}_".:,a_"wh.ichwastes may be generated. Thus,
Fermilab can be characteriz_d",,as",,_typlhal DOE laboratory facility where a
large number of sour,'_esgenera,re,a":;_idevariety of wastes, usually in small
volumes and _e_ra.lly contai:zY-ingtoxic, radioactive and/or hazardous. 4

constituents.++',iL_,"++':,',..,.......,
'_...'_, ..';. . .. ,

...._ '' _..'.' : ._' '._.., 'Conse+q.u(_;'ly,':_.n_reaB_demphasis will be placed on reviewing general waste
manag_meq_!'pro'__du,_,e_,and reviewing compliance with Fermilab procedures and

. DO_, '_C_+!i,_If6,is,_ndfederal waste regulations.
' ' " 'I :, _ '"4 '+'+'

'" I'D,+tia+iii_mphasiswill be placed on Fermilab facilities which generate
,signifi_'ant quantities of hazardous and radioactive waste, and waste
%reatment, storage and disposal facilities,
. .

Radioactive waste generating and handling processes which will be evaluated
include:

o IndustrialFacility- Waste Generation and Recycling
o Meson Hill - Solid Waste Disposal
o Central Laboratory Facilities - Waste Generation
o Boneyard - Rad Waste Storage and Processing
o Site 67 - Rad Waste Processingand Storage
o Central Utility Building
o Site 55- Haz. Waste Storage
o Site 68- Rad Waste Storage ,

Radioactive accelerator components and equipment contaminated by beam losses -
from normal operations constitute the main sources of radioactive waste.
These waste materials, often weighing in excess of 10,000 kg, contain
radiation levels too high for immediate shipment are stored in the Boneyard
and Site 67 and Site 68. Smaller quantitiesof compactible solids anu liquids



are treated by methods including evaporation, solidification, compaction, and
crushing, at Site 67 and the Boneyard.

Hazardous wastes and radioactive PCB capacitors are processed and stored at a
hazardous waste storage facility at Site 55, Freons are recycled at a unit in
the Industrial Area.

Solid wastes that do not contain radioactive, hazardous or putresib/le
components, such as earthen materials, construction debris, and wood are
dumped at Meson Hill to serve as shielding material,

These waste management activities as well as significant waste generating
sources including the Central Laboratory Area, industrial Area, Central

Utility Building and Garages will be evaluated for compliance with app]i, cable
regulations and adherence to good management practices,

Waste handling practices that will be reviewed include the foll.owi_g: ,_I

o Waste minimization and recycling ', '., ." '_
o Waste characterization, segregation and manife_t,,_ng.,.,,
o Treatment and decontamination. . ,. "",
o Waste accumulation, packaging, and stor_'_e proce'_fes ""
o Waste management practices, includ3ng i_rainirlgl, i'n£entory control,

record keeping, inspection prol){c.ol's,:._nld.,donti,I_gencyplanning,

Operations and practices will be cdm_.ar'ed,',:w_',t"hexisting descriptions and
written procedures, Informat!on gathE_r.C_di..,.on'wast'_'generation points and waste

streams will be used to find a,n,ys'q_.rces"._'f wa_te not previously identified orproperly characterized, which ma'y.ha,Ve"pote'ntial to affect the environment,
.,',., ',,'. "ii'_';

Discussions wil,,l;"',be'held with'..i_'hoseindividuals knowledgeable of waste
, , , _Qmanagement pr,act,i'_esin,:,o._der,..tdevelop an understandingof past and existing

waste inanagem_t,.p_-_ctic_s_,:,''

The re.v,i'ew',:_fso.l,d.d/hazardous/radioactivewaste practices will be coordinated

wi.th t)iB,*L_G_RCLA'.ahdHydrogeologic Surveys to identify past and present
._l,e'ase's:tha_c,"_aypose a threat to the environment;the radiologicalSurvey to

'.def,i'nep'_io,blemswith wastes containing radioactive constituents; and the
Surface W_ter/Drinking Water Survey because water and wastewater treatment
produces solid waste.

6.2 Records Required

Files will .be reviewed as part of the Survey, including documents not yet
reviewed or received (e.g., individual files and documents not yet
identified). Specific documents and files to be reviewed as part of the
Survey include,but will not be limited to, the following:

o Part A & B Applications.
o Underground tank storage notification& associated records.
o Inspectionrecords (state, local and federal).
o Groundwater monitoring, sampling, and analytical documentation.
o Release notification and Unusual Occurence Reports.
o Biannual Hazardous Waste Generation Report.
o Radioactive Waste Shipping Records.
o Waste inventory documentation.



o Enforcement action documents,
o Internal facility inspection documentation.
o Correspondence with regulatory agencies on solid waste,
o Records dealing with the reuse/recycling of wastes.
o Training records.
o Rad Waste Managment Program.
o Site Waste Management Pi an,



7,0 TSCA (TOXIC/HAZARDOUSSUBSTANCES)
I

7.1 Issue Identification

The toxic substances Survey will consider new materials and process-related
chemicals used at Fermilab as well as the usage, handling, storage and
disposalof polychlorinatedbiphenyls (PCBs),asbestos, pesticides (including
herbicides and blocides) and any other hazardous substances, The condition
and environmental monitoring of underground storage tanks used for storage of
materials, other than wastes, will also be inspected, The tracking control
and management of toxic/hazardous substances will be evaluated through
discussions with the appropriate Fermilab personnel and tours of se':lected

plant facilities, This information along with records of usage will be

evaluated to determine the potential for environmental contaminatiO_l,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,i,,,"':'i'ii

The Su.Fvey will address inventory control of PCB-cofi,.,ta,i ni,n.g an&,"PCB-contain hated electrical equipment, hydraulic syste:m,s ar),d:'_e"a,_,trahsfer
equipment, The condition of plant equipment containi_g'",P,'CBs a'n& the,lpotential
for environmental contamination will also be evalua,t'_d, ,,'",For example,
inspections will be made of the Askarel f_lle&".tran"sf,6rme._s '(Village Barn,

Sites I-B-I,(MSS-I, CG-I, CU-l, CU-2. an,d_NL-,lO,),,the P'CB contaminatedtransformers Labs 5, 6 and 7; Giese _oa'd,',sit'e_,'s'Y_t_s,,BVf-?,E-I, ML-3A, ML-SA,
ML-13, and PI.-3),the PCBs stored ini'th,e_{azard,ous'M_i_erialsStorage Area, the
PCBs under asphal ' ' " ' "t at the Capaci,_orTree, an_,t_e',manyoil-filledtransformers
with greater than 500 ppm,,PCB,s._,_:fo',_n',(_i;h'emain accelerator ring, Any
obsolete,stored or used PCBeq_i_me,_i{,.w:,i3,1Be inspectedfor condition, proper
containment, and protection. "P,l,ant,i,,'stora'gerecords for PCBs will be reviewed
and disposal pr,a.ct'i,cesfor non-r_'dioactive,PCB materials will also be
addressed, .'." ' '."

,,'. .,I _ _ ,, ,_ _., 4.

_.' W'_ t " " _' ''

Fermilab,Q,roJec.ts,_volv,i'_g the de'molition/disposal of asbestos and asbestos-
conta.in_rTg'mater_,ials, 9.ill be reviewed to identify pathways of contamination,
Asb6s_,os_;_amova'_.'i:an'd disposal practices will be evaluated, and asbestos

dfs,po_,a_,,,_T_e_ v_il'l be visited. For example, the potential decommissioning
', , p_oblem',"_rea's_;"containing asbestos such as the walls of Lab A, in the Meson

-: ' ,.,Sh,ieldin_.Hill,and the ceiling of Wonder Building will be inspected,

,Pesticidepurchase, usage, and application records as well as the applicator
training program will be reviewed, The pesticide storage areas (e.g.,site 3)
and disposal practices will be examined to assess the risk for environmental
contamination,

The management, inventory, and control nf chlorofluorocarbons("freons")will
be examined, Other toxic and hazardous materials purchase and usage records
will be reviewed, Areas where these materials are stored and used will be
visited and handling procedures will be evaluated. For example, inspections
will be made of the Warehouse at site 38 (containsbases and nitric acid), the
Gas Shed at site 38 (contains bottled gas and hydrochloric acid) and the
Beryllium Storage Shed at Lab 8.-

Interviews will be held with those individuals knowledgeable of
toxic/hazardous substances practices. This will be accomplished during
facility tours, and discussions with individuals involved in the handling of
toxic materials, The objective is to develop an understandingof current and
past practices. Discussions will be held with personnel from at least the
following groups'



o The Safety Section
o Environment and Safety Group
o Hazardous Waste Storage Facility
o Chemistry Lab
o Hazardous Chemical/Material
o Environmental Protection O'ffice_s

o Business Services Section
o Roads and Grounds Group (pesticide supervisor)

7.2 Records Required

, =Ip

As part ot the survey, files will be reviewed including,,d'Oc_bnts not
previously received or reviewed (e,g.,classified documerlts",:,'i_,ivid'Ea"! files,
documents not previously identified), Specific documenY>sand file,s,'_to be
reviewed as part of the Survey include, but wi,3!"not b,e,,.),l_,i,ted to the
following: ,:'",>,,. ',,:",,""'

o Toxic/hazardoussubstances inve,p,tqry,,,andchefnicail,purchase records,
o Toxic substances labeling a!!,dtr_a,c,king"syst_e'_overview,
o Procedures for purchasing, Fiandl_,n'g',....6to'r,,in_',using and disposing of

• toxic substances. ' '

o PCB transformer/c,ap_cito,r,',_'_ispe¢,,ticid'records(1981-present).

o Storage and insp_$,tiOT_:i,rec',d'_sf6'_PCB contaminated equipment (1981-

present) ,'Includih.g',,,r_cJi6acIH',Velycontaminated and non-radioactiveitems, ,' ,,', ':,:i':;
o Disposal",irecordsfor,"Don'-radioactivelycontaminated PCB items (1981,-

p.re_e6't),",:',,,, ,,% "
o ,R,_ibcedures"f,d$."_tdrage,handling, and disposal of PCB fluids, .

,,o,,':,,,C'o'1-r,es'popde'_c'ewith Fermilab ,Fire Department regarding PCB
,__:""'"',el_6.tr,_,c,'_,l"equipment, especially any records of fires involving PCB", t" ,L':

,', ":" equ'l,_,meh't.
L',',,',,,(_......:.,,i_qcationsof all Fermilab Plant buildings and areas containing

" ' ",iT';,asbestos.
, o'.'"Procedures for asbestos removal, handling, and disposal as well as

.", environmental monitoring information,
,,.. o Records of asbestos use in plant equipment and support facilities.

o Identification of active and inactive asbestos disposal areas at
Fermilab.

o Pesticlde/herbicide training, handling, storage, and disposal
records and standard operating procedures,

o Pesticideannual reports (1981-1985).
o Special procedures involving handling, storage, use and disposal of

chlorofluoroalkanes(e.g,,freons) and any chloroorganic solvents.
o Inventory and environmental monitoring reports and procedures for

underground storage 'tanks(1981-present).
o Other records as determined on-site.



8.0 RADIATION

8.I Issue Identification
; ._ .. ,.

Radiological issues to be addressed during the environmental Survey will
center around the air, soil, surface water, and groundwater media, Each of
t.heabove mentioned media will be evaluated for radiation concerns by
collecting background information and data (including ambient data),
identifying existing and decommissioned radiation pollution sources and
associated controls, and finally by reviewing environmental monitoring
programs designed to gather data on identifiedpollution sources,

, _c"_The Survey will also evaluate rad-waste management practices direc radiation
exposure issues, dose assessment methodologies, and radiochem.istr,y quality
assurance programs for environmental monitoring data, Re.v.i,ew'o,firad-waste

o "'.'tr..a'ns,uprograms including management practices for l w-leve,l,,, r_n'ic, rad-
hazardous (mixed), and adherence to Fermilab procedures 'w;l,.]l,:bea ma'j,or focus
of the radiation portion of the Survey, A more,,dB.t#iled,d_,s:¢ussionof this
subject is provided in section 6,0 of the woryc.."pl.on,.,':.Fhe"r'adiological
evaluations will be closely coordinated wi,ii_hthe o.ther Specialists on the
Survey team, ,,., ,.. . _., , .

(".'" "i _ ' t t ,_ ', . 4.&

Because radiation issues cut across _ll,med,iaevaluated during the Survey,the
attached daily agenda has been drganl',ze,d*i;Fi,,,an'attemptto overlap the-other

._, 4

specialists activities wh_n.,i_b.e_'.are".eva.l'_atingradiation issueJ, Some
inefficienciesare to be':e,,,xp_%.e_T._'S':T,,arB'sulfof this dual coverage approach,
however, every effort has"',.beer_,,.'h!a_(e"'f_minimize duplication, To improve the

effectiveness of,r,adiation evalb_lions, Mr, Francis will rely heavily on the
expertise and,,aS'_'i,stance of/',,var'iousFermilab personnel for accomplishing
Survey obj.e'c,i_ves',,,a,nd ppl,ntIng out where work plan inefficiencies exist,
DiscussiO'_l_"withop'e_a,ti,.ng"andsupervisorypersonnel will also be utilized to
pro,v..Id¢rre"ed.'eC'info.#_iationcritical for complete evaluation, Reports,

_.eco._i,s.,,allCi,otb.erdata associated with continuous, intermittent and any
a"c,,6..idef_1:alOr,"_Rscheduledrelease._should be readily accessible for review,

, '"', ",i.T"_'*..,;_-,,.,,.,'

" ,, ..'8.2 :R_cordsRequired
. ,

. .,

' Files will be reviewed as part of the Survey, including documents not yet
reviewed or received (e,g,,classified documents, individual files, documents
not yet identified), Specific documents and files to be reviewed as part of
the Survey include, but will not be limited to, the following:

o Radiation-relatedambient air quality information,
o Background radiation data for soil, surface water, and groundwater.
o Inventories of air, soil, surface water, and groundwater

radionucliderelease points and quantities,
o Vegetation radionuclidemonitoring data.
o Unscheduledor accident,_lrelease reports.
o Radioanalyticalquality assuranceprograms and procedures,
o Dose assessment methodologies, including assumptions, calculations,

reporting, etc,

o Building plot plans with process and equipment locations,
o Description of radiation monitoring equipment practices and

procedures (e,g., calibration,maintenance,etc.).



I
o Reports or recommendations for upgrading radiatio;l monitoring 1

systems,
o Reports prlorltlzlng new radiation monitoring installations, d
o Off-site and on-site radionuclide sampling point criteria, I
o Rad-waste management practices, policies, procedure_, and

communication mechanisms, I

0 NESHAPS/DOESubpart H 61,90-61,98reports, I
o Informationregardingemployee radiationexposure data,

I

o Historical rad-wastedisposal activity logs and locations,
o State, County, and local radiationregulations, 1
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9.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE

9.1 Issue,!dentificatiop_

The quality assurance phase of the Survey will consist mainly of an evaluation
of the present sampiitlgand analysis methodology utilized at Fermilab and any
contract laboratoriesperforming analyseson Fermilab'senvironmental samples,
The objective will be to critically review the quality assurance methods for'
collecting environmental samples, for identifyingand transportingsamples to
the lab, for the selection of the analytical methods and for performing the
analyses for specific pollutants, as well as for evaluating and reporting the

, data, The purpose of the quality assurance evaluation wlll be to determine
whether appropriate procedures are being utilized at Fermilab, Some features
of the quality assurance programs relating to environmental mana_6171er)t_which
will be evaluated consist of: , L,i

, ,

o the qualificationsof the analysts and samplers; ,,,, , ,: ,,,....

o instrumentand equipment calibrationand mai.r_,tenan'c6'i'.,,-,:,,,,.""
o sample collection,sample handling,and cha,ifl_6,f-cu'_,tOdy,pmocedures;
o ,laboratoryquality control results; ,,,;, " ',,,, ',:",
o data reductionand reporting; and. ",", " ",,,", '
o documentation including Iogbopk.',r_ev,i_v_,,of",,"calc[!lationsand data

storage, as well as plans f.or"icorY_t.ilV,e'a,¢tions.

An overall survey of the Fermilab e:nx'_.ro_'enl;'_._':,monitoringquality assurance

program,will be conducted. ,A,]l'"of,,:t',lie'_,_:a.mi_l'i,ng'and analyticalprocedures will
be critically reviewed to _,,_',tet_"_n_WLl_etl_erthey conform to the approved

requirements and are.being ap'I_T',i,ed',p,rope_ly.
, , , i,i_ E

, _ _ ,, ' , ,"_,

The principal ,c'i_Mtac,ts at F,er_,ilab will be member,_ of the sampling and
environmenta,l"i,_ana]ytie,a,_ ,s,taff, Discussions will be held with laboratory
manager_,an'i_,_(,sts,,and'sa'i_P1'ers, The environmental laboratories a,nd sampling

, sites.:_/.i._,1',,be',:v,isil;_d,.t_assess all of the quality assurance/qualitycontrol
proc'ed_re,s'L_reqCi,_:?mC.,tbproduce valid analytical data. For example, the Water
l;ab,or'_Lt,'c_'_",,a.tF6r_ilab will be visited as well as some of the many surface

, ,,, wat'er"%a,mp'li'__points on Fox Creek, Kress Creek, Indian Creek, Casey's Pond,
, the west,.branchof the Dupage River, Fox River, etc. In addition, some of the

'.wellsampling locations, and the pesticideand herbi(:Idesampling points will
,_e inspected.

9.2 Records Required

Part of the Survey will consist of a review of pertinent files. This will

I include documents not previously reviewed or received, such as classifieddocuments (if any), individual files, and documents which have not been
identified at this time. Some specificdocuments and files to be reviewed i_

i this phase of the Survey include,but will not be limited to, the following:
o Quality assurance plans for Fermilab and all supporting analytical

laboratories.

I o Manuals for environmental sampling and analysis procedures used atFermilab.
o QA audits of environmental sampling and analysis at Fer,,_ilab,(1981-

i present).



o Annual or periodic QAsugary reports for Fermilab,

o Summaries of results+ of QA sample analyses on external performance 1evaluationsamples,e,g,,thosefrom the EPA and DOE'sEnvironmenta'l
MeasurementsLaboratory.

o Training/educationrecordsfor samplecollectionpersonneland Fermi

laboratorystaff, i
o Laboratorynotebooks,standarddata reportingforms and sampling

logbooks,

o Maintenance,repairand calibrationrecordsfor labor_'oL"yand field Iinstruments,
o Resultsof internalprecisionand accuracystudiesof environmental

analyses. 1o Resultsof any interlaboratoryanalysesof standardsamples.
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10.0 INACTIVE WASTE SITES/RELEASES(CERCLA)

i

10.1 Issue Idpnt!f,i,,cation,

The Survey will attempt to identify environmental problems and potential risks
associated with the historical handling, storage and disposal of hazardous
substances at Fermilab. This aspect of the Survey will be coordinated with
the RCRA and hydrogeologyteam menlbers, The Survey will focus on current and
future risks related to the following:

o Past land disposal practices (or and off-site)_
o Past spills/releasesfrom tanks, pipes, pits, trenches;
o Potential for future spills/releases;and ,",
o On-going remedial action program ,,:,'

Facilities that have I_andledor are currently handling hazB'_'d'_u's,mi_x'md_and
low-level radioactivesubstancesat Fermilabwill be evalu'a,_d.,;i:'",.;::_',A

, The following areas identified in Fermilab document ;,'wi.l'l be'.eval_.t'ed'

I, Boneyard ,_ ,, ,,,, ,,,.
2 Meson Hill ,,,,,,., . , .,,. _ a ,_,, 44 . ', ' '

3, Site 55 ,_., ,, '.,',,,.

4. Labs (e.g,, B and D B,,ubble;,,Ch_5,,er'_.)',,'"', ,, w ,

The status of activities 'u_de'_,ak_n',,bur_antto DOE Order 5480,14 will be
assessed. Records of past O,ff,-s'i._'e'_i_I_'esalfrom Fermilab will be reviewed.

. ,

Sites that have,.urldm,rgone or'",_.re'"'{_ndergoingremediation will be addressed.
Records and,:,a,_T}tic_,,al,data.in"support of the site cleanup will be reviewed.

Also, inad%,C_,Ve_anks",d_',"¢ontainersthat may have held hazardous substances
will ,bB:,,id_,_;i'f'Yed.a'f_d'theirstatus assessed. Former storage areas and
stag,in'g"1¼cat_i_).!_@,,_}lbe included in this effort. The team will also want to

,,.rev'iie,W,.,i_!ieen'_f_o'hmentalrecords pertaining to the past management, disposal

, ",('qn-'B.,!_C'&'"ar_d_,o{f-site),clean-up, and regulatory compliance.
, o ,}.,_

'""*,Contact_'for this portionof the Survey will includepersonnel from the Safety
. Section.
, '.

/

10.2 Records Requi.,,red

Files will be reviewed as part of the Survey, including documents not yet
reviewed or received (e,g., classified documents, individual files, documents
not yet identified). Specific documents and files to be reviewed as part of
the Survey include, but will not be limited to, the following:

o Past waste management plans,
o SOPs regarding management of hazardous substances, disposal area and

storage areas.
o Hazardous substances inventories.
o Listing of areas used for hazardous substances storage, receiving

and shipping, and disposal.
o Historical files on past operations and processes, substances used,

and mettlodsof handling and disposal.



o Files on past off-site waste handling and disposal.
o Records of facility expansion and building rubble disposal.
o Descriptionsand Notificationsof inactive waste sites and potential..

areas of contamination.
o Description of all waste management facilities, including buried

tanks and structures (existing and removed).
o Historical aerial and surface photographs of the facility.
o "Interview files" for the draft Phase I Installation Assessment

report.
o Files pertaining to any radiometric surveys of the site grounds.
o Documents pertaining to past, current,and proposed remedial actions

(e.g., Capacitor "tree") at Fermilab.
o . Environmental records pertaining to past facility responses to

hazardous substance spills and releases.
.._
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APPENDIX D
i

CHEMICAL SYMBOLS, ABBREVIATIONS, AND ACRONYMS
i I iiiii ii iii i i , I i II i iiiii i - "

Estimation of radiation dose caused by airborne radionuclides InAIRDOS
areas surrounding nuclear facilities

I [ Iii i iii I III I II II I I II I J I I IIIIIII II I IIII i

ALARA _ As Low As Reasonably Achievable
II I I I iiii i I ,11 I I i i i i

APHA American Public Health Association
i I iii I i I II I I I I III iii I ii I I ili l

AQCR Air Quality Control Region " !
ull i I I i ii II ;li i I I I - ' ,i

Avg, Average ......... ,.,....,. ..,,. '1

I I i j , :, iBOD s Biochemical Oxygen Demand(5-d " "" " ""4. ,,' ; ',' ':i",',
4 ,,,f

I L I , iii iii I I ii II IIII ii i II I i ii i I i

°C Degrees Celsius (or Centigrade) ,, ';,,; .,. ,, ._ ,I i i I I I q I I II , ,.

C11 Carbon, Mass Number 11 ,..' '. .,.. , ,
, _ ,, _

iii i I ii iiii ilnlU ' I illll iii _ t"

EASIM Cascade Simulation Program '__"',, ",.",.. ',,.;",, ' ,'"
i I I 8 , i | i ' 4

Comprehensive Fnvironme_l R_sponsei, C_Omlpen,sat3on, anu

, CERCLA Liability Act : ' " " ':' " "'"
,q, , _ '_ ',_ , ,

' ....... I, I I '_ I I i I

CFR Code of Federal _egul&_i;q;,iffi' % :"' ": '"' "'
I I II iii i I. t '' ' I III III III '' IIIIII

CG Concentration Gu i'_'. !',., "• ,

i ii _ II I II I1' ! i i i i

EH Hi,,g,_h.,.pla_t.icity' clay '", :;_. _;''[ i' IIi ' i Ul

EH4 ,_.'.:,.,Methane,... ,, ,,'
I I-/_1" ' "' ' ' , ? i III i • ii ii

C i d ' ' :: 4 ' ; ." di 1 ' '' :'_ : ' he(, ,,,

,'.':"',. ......EL;;.",, ,.,:.';.,' ' ticity clay
|'*"'11;' -_" I iiiii ii I ........

, .

' ,,, ':cm ', _,.. Centimeter(s)

CN Cyanide. I
, ,

i _ • i i I i I I I I,, i u
'.

., : CO Carbon Monoxide

CO2 Carbon Dioxide
I ni _1 II Sl Iii [

CUB Central Utilities Building
I I I I I lUnll I I Ill I I I II

CY Calendar Year
ni i i i i

Uranium containing higher concentrations of 238U than found iriD-38
nature

II iii iii iii ro|iii i i i I

DCA DuPage County Airport
II I Ii I i

DCG Derived Concentration Guide
i I iiii

DL Discharge Limit
iii i I iii iii ii ii i ii ii iiiii i iiiiiiiiii i i

DOE U, S. Department of Energy
II I i iii I i i II I _ I

DOT CL U.S. Department of Transportation Classification
,,, ,,,, ,
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E East
[ ; II iiiiiii i IIII . IIII Ii I II II1_ I I I I[

EDTA Ethylenediamine tetra-acetic acid (or its salts)
II I II iii iiii iii I II i I i1|1 i iiii I I iiii ii IIii1111 ii i i i i i

e,g, (exempli gratia) for example
iiiii i iii i i II _ iu ..............

EPA Environmental Protection Agency
- " 'i - " i II II _ iii I ii i i iiiiii I ii i [ _ " ' '$_

ESE East,southeast ,. _ :,,
II " i I iiiiii iiiiiiiii I i iiiiiiiii I I ii iiiiiii I , ,_4 _

et al. (et alii, alioe, or alia) and others , ." ....,, '_,_

°F Degrees Fahrenheit ',,:'., ,,i ,' , ',
.... ,,,....... ,'.',.... , ._.. , -,.,

....... ;'t_;.,,,":, , '., " :,-°,_FAA Federal Avlation Administration , " ' ', '
" ' ' . ',1;,,,"i,

I i i li, iii Iiiiiii I LI II I I I III i," "l I I II I "1'" , ' j

Fermilab Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory , . '..' ,, , ,

........... F de al 'n "ld ...... etRc;'d"el_ 'i_,A' ...." ' ' ' ....FIFRA e r I sectic e, Fungclde, ao ,_ic ct .....,,,,,II i i I I

FY Fiscal Year '_" '
II i iiii I . II i(i I. . ,........

Gal Gallon(s) , ':, ". ,,i, _'' ' :'.... •'_,,, !,17',, ,.
, , ..... ', ',', '_,::%i ' " " ', ......

GLP Good !aboratory 15_a¢.tic__(_),' ' ',
I iiii II iii i • ii iii iii1'1 , l III i i ml i I I ._ _

GMP Good M'anagement 15r_;tiC'_('_)

gpd ,,!:,tl.,Gallons F_Ir.Oay .... ,
, ', " • • , ,,1,1,|1_' ' | ' , li i ii iii iii i i i ii i lip ii

..... '" .T_'[tfi'dm '" "H.3 :,.,.., , ,.,,,
--',_:_! - . _ • ,?, i Iii i i i i illl i _ I

: ,,.................................:HE ,i...... High Efficiency Particulate Air, " , _,d,',

'l,' ii' _ ''% i ii i iii II i i iii Ii i i

:'" "' " hr '_;i:" Hour
i i iii ..... i i i

' H-T Tritiated Hydrogen Gas
• I iiiii1[ iiiii iiii .. III iii ii i I i i i ii i i iii __._ L

HTO Tritiated Water
ii ii illl I ii i iiiii III i ii ii ..

I Interstate
i I li i ii I. IIL I

ICRP International Commission on Radiological Protection
I i i I I I iii--- iii I ii I I I i i

i,e, (ld est) that is
I I i li i i i - , ,i ,i li

IEPA Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
III ii ii iii I i t I ii i ii i i ii i , iii.

Inc. Incorporated
ii II I IIII II II I Ii I I . iiiii

kg ' Kilogram(s)
III i iiiiiii I I I IIIII II --- I I IIII I iii ii iii ii ii iii i

km Kilometer(s)
iiiii II IIII I I i I ...... i i i L. JJ

I t.iter(s)
. . " -- I .... ii I ii ii i |
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........ _='; i " I I I t, ..... ilJi i i l, ILIL___ .... ; _J IllJIII iiii

LSA Low Specific Activity
I I II IIIII IIII Hl IJI. u i

nl Meter(s)
IIII I I I - " IIIIIII I I I IIII I I ...... I I III I II I

Max, Maxim'urn
; ' III I III III II ................. IIi ii II Iiiiill II I I I I

uCI Microc lrte(s)
ii I t IIII II I I I I I I Iii I III II I I I _ _ :

UC]/g Mlcrocurie(s) per g ram , ' ,.,

....................................... [; .. ' ' Ai '_iinel Mil i icurt e(s) ,, ,' ' ',' ',, '"
.... I I I iiiiiii I II I II ............. _ I i ii , _j r | - ( i .i i

i q ', i

'ag Microgram(s) ',, ',, , , ,_,,,
........ ... ....... ............ ,_ _I ..... _..'-' ",-

• ,,_ .4_

mg Milligram(S) , , , _,
Iii LI " IIIII ] III III ........ I ii'II .

ity ' ', .... ,'ML Low plastlc silt , ' ,,
v_ . i, t, _, , i

ml Milliliter(s) ,,1, ,, .,_., ,,:. ',,, ': ',, , .

i i i i i i i i i . ., . ' "_ ._ i _., tl,{

mm Mtlllmeterls) : ,, ..... ,',:'_, ' .,."
I'IIII I l I ' ' _ _ ' '.J ..... li i _ ' "4 I , : _" ' _i " i i I J I

mrem Millirem(s) , ', .",',, '_,', '....,

/li .......... I II _,_ .... 1 _..... _'.i , I ,MIIlirem( per yea'i'(',l O.:3;C,Oe'n;_ge'q','equivalent man/year)mrem/yr _J

I 141. I ii I |lnl,ii ii _1111 ii t _ I II II I B I [_ II I

MSDS Mater(,a].,Safety Data'St_eets;";
III I II . .- _ i i iiiiiii I I I I , ] I I I II I iiii Iiiiiiii I I

,," n Se : evel .....,,msl ...
.%. _, I ¥ J _. | I I I I I I I I II i II I I I

.' #..
lM. , ,,l,_, ,, ! "!,1 i , _', , ii i i i i i11111111 iii i i

' .... N_ fYzedtJA,,,; .,' : ' t'_a'
' ' '_I , _ i III '- I I ii iiii I I II I I i iiiii[

, ' N3S.,, ,,., ,,,. National Bureau of Standards
s _ ,'I _ i i II ' I , i iii ,i i i ii i .., i iii ,.i i i

" ',' , NCRP ':_." National Councll on Radiation Protection and Me_suremen_s
, ' ........... , , i i .... t . i ii ,i i

ND None Detected
,

I i i .... I II I : I

NE Northeast
I I II IIII ] i I iiii iii

NESHAPS National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants
I I . iiii II ii II I I

NMHC Non-Methane Hydrocarbons
, i II I I I I lllll II

NNE North-northeast
iii I III " I I iii i II I iiiii I i [ I

N NW North-northwest

NO Nitric Oxide
II I I I I I ii I i iii III i I III I i

No, Number(s)
I ..... I I iiii iiiii i I iii _ |llliL __ III I I I[

NO2 Nitrogen Dioxide
iii II I I II I iii iiiii iiiii ii i J I iiii

NOS Not Otherwise Specified
i I II I iiiiii III I I I i iiii

NOx Nitrogen Oxides
"' '"" -- ' ........ ,,, " '" ' u
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NP.... .........Non.pJ.stl .........
, ,.,,,,.,, .ll,|il II I II H , la lr , _ _. ,mmH,i,l 11 llaa t .,ILLLJ lbl

NPDE5 National Pollutant Discharge Eliminatlon System
i I,M.l., ,I , J I III I II II [ I ' .....................

NRC U, S,Nuclear Regulatory Commission

I - - iii iii .......... ? ...... iiiiiiii [ i ii i ii l i. i iii i ._ i i 11NRHC Nonreactive Hydrocarbons "
i Hul , H i ,i,| |i ii I i . lm _:I ,Him,, LI I I I • ' ,l

Northwest ',,"_^j .. ,,
,, ...... _i1

i i.... iii ii ii ii i i iiiii ii i i i i iiii i ii i ii i i ir I i _ _ l , t

Oi Ozone ,, ,, ,, '.....
,,, ,.., i i i iiii ii iii ii _ iii. ii,_

OH High plasticity organic silt ,: ,;.,.,,:,, ,, ,,,",, ,.,_, ,i ii iii i i iiii i i i iii i j. | #

OL Low plasticity organic silt t,", ,,,,, , ',;',, ,.
mill " " i iiii i i iiii iii i i i i i. i ill i i _ i i ii i i

ORM-A Other Regulated Material (e'g, irritm_t) .. ",,:" " ;",. ",'"• • ' ,,

IIIHI _ II II I I _i,_ ._ I i[ rf. J e e . li i II , I I _ I _ III

ORM-B Other Regulated,v,aterial(_,g., rr,osi'v ",,,, ',
........ ; ....... , ,, , , ,,,[, , , t,, _ ,_. , ,,, ..... .

ORM-C Other Regulated Material (,.e..,'_..,.,,,,i;"49,¢;_,,,,,177_',",{.u 1 Listing)i ii i i i .. i

he,r ' ' ' ' WORM-E Ot Regulated Materral!,I',e,c_,,h._zardous astes)
, ,, ,, . , " _.,.._ 'f ',, .'I ... ". '# ,, , , , ,,,,, . i,

Pb Lead , ,, -'_' - " "".,,':,, ";:,',,i i ...... _ ii lH ', ' ' I II I I I II

PCB ,P6,1_:hldr. ated bip,hei_II I II _'
ii ' i1 I1' i ' ii i i ii i i_l iiii . ill UL.__ t I

pCi ""-_';Pl¢o_urie(s '
iiii i ii i iiii i ii j llll i i i ii i i

P,c.!,;',.''"',,:. ,l_l..eces,,'.,,.'.!. i ' _ iiii i ii iiiii iii ii iii iiii i

,pH',,I;,_......,,,,,, Negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion concentration
i , I1 "1 "_1" i i iiiiiii ii i i

_ ,,,, *,

,. !PM_o'.,.',. Particulate matter 10 microns or less in diameter
ll1__ .... I I III I IIIII ' _'_--' I IIII i

i ,

' " ppb Parts Per Billion
i i i li iii ii iii1! i ii

ppm Pacts Per Million
li I I nmlllilU III I I II I I I I I I

PT " peat
i i ii i iii i nllllll I . I :--

QA Quality Assurance
-- _ i li ii iii i i

QA/QC Quality Assurance/quality Control
i - i ii ii iii ii i ii i ....... '

QC Quality Control
i li , ,1.111ii i i ii i li i i ii i illlll .... i]1111 '

RCRA ResourceConservation and Recovery Act
i iii i i i ii . i _ i ii i i i _ ....... , , ,,,

RCW Rectrculating Cooling Water

s Second(s)
,11 i i iii i i ii i i .. li i1|

S Soutln
.11 .lm, , iii ii iiiii i ii ii i i i

- S&A Sampling and Analysis
,,,,,, _ _|_ H . i _ , ,, . --'1
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,, i iii ........... ii ii _m,. i llnl I IIii, . _J_ III IJ:.........

SARA Superfund Ar_endments and Reauthorlzation Act of 1986
,,i Jl iii iiii i .... iii iiiii i i

SC Clayey sand
i ]111 I iiiiii i i i i L I L IIIIIIIII I I III I II II I i iii ii ii I

SDM Standard Deviation of the Mean
L i i iii i ii i iiiiiii i i i i illl i iiiii i i iii i ii i i iJ i i i

SE Southeast ","; {[ ii i i i ii i i iiiii iiiii i i i iiii ii i ii i i i ii iiiii i i

SM Silty sand ":i: "
I IlllI I I I I II II I I I II Iii III I Illl IIII ('! , _ i "I J " _

502 Sulfur Dioxide , ,. ,, ,
i Ii Iii ii ii i i iJ ii i ii iii i i i ii iiilll ', " - -- • !] " 14

SOP Standard Operating Procedure(s) . _ , ,
ii i- . iiiii i iiiili i iii i i i ii illl i . ii ,,I _ v

SPCC Spill Prevention, Control and Countermeas_r{_s. ': " ",'. ".,"'.
I I ilil lilii iilil i i I I I llilll 'I i ; i iii I IIII" i il_ , i -|

sq, mi, Square Mile s) ,_.",,. ',,.",, .,, ,'
J i i i i i_,11 i i ii i '.,_ a ;_', " " '1 i i' i i*]

SSC South-southeast ,, , , , ''' I '''' ', I ' ' "' 4 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' , ' ...., L'. '. ' . r " ' 'i I I . L . IIII I iIiir ] I I'lr'l_l I f I tl'l t I II

SSW South-southwest ...." "
%' " '_ ,'_1 "vl l'I :i ',,?_":, ', .....i I ii iiiii [111ii " i i _'I

SW Southwest '2.', "_'_,.".'.', ': i,, ,":'""' " :: ?'
I I li 'ii I " ¢I ii !' i'"* , ii ii I

SWMU. Solid W._ste,, Management'U:h,!t(s),, ,,,.I ii ii lE III I 'I I I1 I I III II; I

TcDD T,_i,_chl:0!odibenz,o-pL'droxin.. # I .......... III i Ii J]lII(

DS " ,f" tal,,Diss t 'ed'5.' ,,- 'i*', ,,

' " ; i " ;11 i1_" ii ii i ii ii i i i

. ,,,, ,Total, _ocarbons
i{ I_.-LL ,if, t i:._ _( i, 'q i iiii i i[i ii i i ii i i iiiii ] ii i

' " "" "'*' T_tal---"'ldenti
_',',,TIC,N,.,.;;,.., ',,,.,,,,,. liable Chlorinated Hydrocarbons, iii. Pl tl II I I iiiiiiii I I Iii I

' , ,TLD ',:;',, Thermoluminescent Dosimetry
' f ' ,' i i i ii i ii i i ii iiiii i iii i

. ",, TOC Total Organic Carbon
I i i

',' TRU Transuranic
i i i nllll i i i iiii m

TSCA *roxic SubstancesControl Act
iii ii ii i i i i

TSP Total Suspended Particulates

TSS Total Suspended Solids
i i i ,. li

TTLC Toxic Threshold Limit Concentration

23sU Uranium-235

238U Uranium-238
iii iii i i iii ii i i ii iii i iii

U-238 Uranium-238

U,S, United States
i -- n t ii iii i i
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USC Unified Soil Classification
ii i i ii i i i

UST Underground Storage Tank
i , i i,i 1111,1111 i i,iii

VOC Volatile Toxic Organic Compounds
,., i illll ii i i

,,

W West "_
,'.I

WAA Vva_te Accumulation Area(s) " '.";...... i .'I
...... . . ,_:.

W NW West-northwest ":i::'.,
I I II n_ I nllm I n I "r

i

, WSW West-southwest ,, .:._.:.:.:,:, ';:i.:,,i;_,";:i:::!
" i ,,, i i I m i i i ,! ,,, i

Yd 3 Cubic Yards ,:'. . ' ":'_;"
ii iii hill i1| ,i r * , * * , i T"

Yr Year(s) ' *"' ' ": '_ {" ' '_";,', ' °' " ,, i., •

i__ . i i ,p in ' ._jn, , .Hnl,,, , ', , t ,_ .,:, ' ,_

IL JL II I I I '1 II II 'i '1 ,iii • I T. "@
• . , , ,. ,o

S Beta ,._, ' ' '- " ";, ., ,.
........... ". " ' ' ._'L _-: '.'., - "."i', :" ' t , ,,d

c,;_ma (." ,,. ,,,, ,.., ,,,,. ,. ,,,0 _aWl_j

i lBl, i al I Sl_I II I ¢|, 'I ii i _II I Ii I

% Percen,t,, . . ..:,,;
'[ ' i1' iiii Ii i iiii

,m, • '

' M e i' ".::'.
, "'"L '" , r i , ', '. r , ,=

" 'i::" .. ":"' ,.Se¢°_jd(s),,. :,' , :::,::"::,"'

.'.:'-' ' ,; a y
",,' ' ,1..... i ' 't_ lr I', ,, i i i i --

•" > '_.-:." "'. Greater than or e,_ual to
.. m ". i' • ;,w,,. _,, ",_" ,,. ,,-,l , "_1 '1 i

• !:'_ ' ;';.i"& .i'' ' ' .. Greater than
' '" ' i '1'm}@ i iii f ii i i i --

' < Lessthan
i
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